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Sterling could vanish in five years

,Blair begins
battle for

the euro

FABRICS COfFFINI ' 4P

By Phiup Webster
POLITICAL EDITOR

TONY BLAIR yesterday set

Britain on a course that could
see the end of sterling within
Eve years.

He prepared the stage for

one of the biggest political bat-
tles of the century by launch-

"wng a 30-month campaign to

^persuade the country that it

should enter the European sin-

gle currency.

In a marked shift of gear,
the Prime Minister gave busi-

ness the signal that it has been
demanding of the Govern-
ment's intent to take Britain

into the euro if the economic
conditions are right
He announced that legisla-

tion is to be rushed through to

enable tens of millions of
pounds to be spent in each of
three departments— Soda! Se-
curity, die Inland Revenue
and Customs and Excise— to

make th^ir computer systems
compatible for the euro.
He outlined a timetable for

British entry to the euro and
theabolition ofsterlingconsid-

erably shorter than that being

4 followed by the II European
StUnion countries already in eu-
roland.

Although Mr Blair insisted

that British membership was
not inevitable, the reaction of
leading business organisa-

tions and senior pro-Europe-
ans across the political divide

confirmed that they believe he
has taken his biggest step so
far towards that goal. Compa-
nies had complained that Mr
Blair could not expect them to
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Mr Blair has

given lobbyists

for monetary

union the signal

they, have long

demanded 9

—Leading article, page21
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George warning, page 25

stumpupthe 03 bfllion need-
ed to convert to the euro if the

Governmentwas not itselfgiv-

ing a stranger commitment, in-

cluding the spending ofcash.

As Mr Blair presented a
65page “national changeover
plan” to prepare the country

forthe option of going into the

euro, he made plain that he
would put himself at die head
of the “Yes” campaign in a ref-

erendum. He told a packed

and noisy Commons: “We can

no longer afford to pretend ei-

ther that the euro does not ex-

ist or that Britain should not

actively prepare for it Such a
denial of reality (toes not pro-

mote Britain’s interests. It be-

trays them.’'

The Prime Minister's state-

ment exposed the continuing

divisions in both the main par-

ties over the euro, with leading

Toiy pro-Europeans such as

Kenneth Clarke and Michael
Heseltme ostentatiously sit-

ting together as a group and
warmly welcoming Mr Blair's

words. But the Tory leader-

ship and the large majority’ of
Tory MPs will fight the euro
up to and through the next elec-

tion campaign. William Ha-
gue accused the Prime Minis-
ter of committing the country
to an “unnecessary, expensive
and time-consuming" course
of action for which the voters

had never given their consent.

“Hasn't it been a remarka-
bly short journey from this

love of the pound to the plan
he announced today to adopt
the euro and abolish the

pounds he said, referring to a

1997 article Mr Blair wrote in

The Sun under the headline
“My love for the pound".
Mr Blair made plain that,

as before, there will be noGov-
ernment decision an the euro
this side of a general election.

But the dear expectation is

that if labour wins again, that

derision will come soon after-

wards, possibly in late 2001 if

the general election is called in

tiie early summer ofthat year.
The timetable envisaged by

tiieplan is fora four-month ref-

erendum campaign. If the Brit-

ish people vote for entry there

would be between .two years
and 30 months of intense prep-

arations for automatic cash
machines and supermarket
tills to be changed, ending
with the introduction of euro
notes and coins. After a fur-

ther period ofup to six months
— but possibly as short as two
months — sterling notes and
coin would vanish.

The plan is silent, however,
on the key date at which ster-

ling would be locked into the

euro — the effective date that

Britain joins the single curren-

cy. It is likely to be within a
year of the referendum deci-

sion but a lengthy, unresolved

argument is proceeding be-

tween the Treasury’, which
wants a short period to avoid

Continued on page 2, col 5
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The Swiss Army helps rescuers in Evolene yesterday after two avalanches hit the Swiss resort About 40,000 people have been stranded by avalanches

Rescuers hunt for survivors after

avalanche hits Austrian resort
By Nigel Glass, in Vienna
and Elizabeth Judge

, A HUGE avalanche swept

through an Austrian ski resort

yesterday, killing at least sev-

en people and burying up id

40 others beneath thousands

of tons of snow.
Rescuers in the Tyrolean

community of Galtur were
frantically trying to reach the

trapped as darkness fell. Sever-

al people were pulled our alive,

suffering from serious inju-

ries. Soldiers joined the hunt
but their efforts were ham-
pered by poor weather, which
prevented help being airlifted

to thePaznaun Valley.

Witnesses said several snow
falls hit the town, which had
been cut off for three days, al-
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THIS will be a battle royal.

Few can have watched yester-

day's Commons dash over the

euro without thrilling to a

sense of political history.

And not just between par-

ties. Watching the isolation of

one bench of Tory European-

ists — the tension in their faces

and voices —it was hard to be-

lieve their differences can be

contained much longer.
_

The impromptu illuminated

best Though vastly signifi-

cant the Prime Ministers pre-

pared text was dull and over-

long. But William Hague’s off-

the-cuff response showed re-

soundingly the power with

which the anti-euro cause can

be projected: while Tony
Blairs rejoinder was a wittier-

POLITICAL SKETCH
Matthew Parris

ing demonstration of how
Tory lip-service to an open
mind on the euro will be
blown away.
Mr Blairs Statement was

peppered with provisos. De-
tails of how. “should it choose
to do so. Britain could join”

popped up in the first para-

graph. “in principle". and “if"

soonjoined the chorus of condi-

tionality.

But to study body language
and intonation — head raised

for every “when”, voice low-

ered for each “it’ — was to

hear more of a precautionary,

gabbled “God willing" than

the promise of an open mind.
They resembled a legalistic

“terms & conditions apply".

Mr Blair might as well have
winked.
Most of his Statement

sounded like Whitehall-speak,

with blank final page and a civ-

il servant's note: “jPM to add
thoughtful ending/".

He did. To sound contempla-
tive, Mr Blair reaches for his

V-words: “vision” and “val-

ues". These are beginning to

excite derision. “We have a
vision, but it is a vision that is

practical. We should have con-

fidence both in our vision and
our pragmatism."
This was met with hoots.

1 noticed again a keynote in

Continued on page 2

most simultaneously. Plumes
of snow blocked out the sun
and vibrations triggered falls

in neighbouring resorts.

As the emergency services

struggled to reach the scene,

near the Swiss border, radio

appeals for tourists with medi-
cal experience were broadcast
Soldiers with night-sights,

heat-seeking equipment and
sniffer dogs were confined to

their barracks by the bad
weather.

The area is popular with
British holidaymakers.

.
The

Foreign Office was waiting for

information about possible cas-

ualties and ski companies
were organising head counts

of their clients in the resort.

Chris Laming, comunica-
tions director of P&O Stena

Unilever makes
£5bn payout

Unilever, the AngJo-Dutch
consumer goods company, is

to return a record £5 billion to

its shareholders by way of a
special dividend. The compa-
ny said it had no use for the

cash which amounts to 10 per
cent of its stockmarkei value.

The payout amounts to 66.13p

a share Page 25.

Race favourite

put down
Bint AllayL the favourite for

the 1,000 Guineas, has been
put down after suffering a leg

fracture on the gallops at

Kingsdown. near Lam-
bourne. She was rated Eu-
rope’s champion two-year-old

filly last season Page 43
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Line, who has been stranded
in Galtur since Friday with his

wife Pauline and two children,

said: "The sky went black and
a huge cloud of powder snow
covered the whole village. I

saw people running in and out

of our hotel. Terrified parents

were searching for their chil-

dren.”

Mr Laming, from Dover,

said: “The incredible thing
was that there was absolutely

no sound. All we saw was the

light go and this swirling pow-
der snow crash into the hotel

windows."
He said the disaster hap-

pened as ski- instructors were
organising a light-hearted

race in a central area called

the Dorfplatz. “The slopes are

closed, but they were raring in-

side the village and the Dorf-
platz was very 1 crowded. The
spot where the avalanche hit is

covered with snow many feer

deep and that’s where they are
digging and probing "with

poles."

Franz Wenko, a hotel opera-

tor. said; “We were drinking
hot mulled wine, when sudden-
ly it started. The lights went
out It was dark. There was
only dust and snow. We got

out of there as fast as we
could."

Other avalanches have
killed at least II people
throughout Europe and hun-
dreds of Britons are among at

least 40,000 people stranded

in resorts experiencing their

heaviest snowfalls in living

memory.
British tour operators made

arrangements to transfer cli-

ents who had been due to fly to

Galtur next weekend to safer

resorts. Last weekend. Ing-

hanis airlifted 12 holidaymak-
ers away because of the risk of

avalanche. Britons with rela-

tives in the area can contact

the following telephone

number: 0043 512 5900 2500.

Snow chaos, page 4

Lawrence family set to sue

police force for damages
By Michael Harvey
and Stewart TENDler

THE family of Stephen Law-
rence is expected to launch an
unprecedented civil action for

damages against the Metropol-
itan Police.

Doreen and Neville Law-
rence and their legal advisers

have discussed a claim for neg-

ligence after reading a damn-
ing report of the police investi-

gation into their son’s murder.
The judicial inquiry report is

to be released KKlay.

The Lawrences also hope
that the Crown Prosecution

Service will use evidence gath-

ered at the inquiry, headed by

Sir William Macpherson of

Cluny, to bring charges of per-

jury against the five young
men accused ofthe killing. Mr
Lawrence said yesterday: "I’m

still clinging to the hope ofjus-
tice. When these guys gave evi-

dence, they were lying and I

am hoping that they are going
to recommend that these guys
be tried for perjury. It carries a

15-year sentence. I’ll be happy
with that"

Last night Sir Paul Condon,
the Metropolitan Police Com-
missioner. put the finishing

touches to a ten-point plan to

restore public confidence in

his force. The project, which
will combine a hearts and

minds campaign, is to be an-

nounced later today.

The proposals, described as

radical, is expected to include

plans for officers to wear
name tags on duty so that they
can be identified. The Yard is

also launching training for all

senior officers so that they can
evaluate murder cases.

A civil action by the Law-
rences could see individual of-

ficers. many ofwhom are criti-

cised heavily in the inquiry re-

port. being sued, or Sir Paul
Condon as head of ihe force or
both. A family friend said:“No
final decision has been taken.”

Lewisham murder, page 5
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Scientists develop test to identify meningitis in minutes
Early treatment of killer disease will save lives and prevent epidemics, Ian Murray reportsA SIMPLE test that can diagnose

meningitis within 30 minutes at a
cost of just £2 has been developed
by British scientists.

The discovery represents a break-
through in tackling the killer dis-

ease as early treatment is vital to

save lives and prevent epidemics.
The test shows not only if a patient

is suffering from the disease but also
which of the three main strains.

Vaccine is effective against only
the C strain, which occurs in 25 per-

cent of cases. Since it takes several

days for a vaccine to be effective,

the earlier contacts of the sick per-

son are immunised the better the

chance of preventing an epidemic.

In the recent outbreak at Ponty-
pridd in South Wales it took three

days to establish that group C was
involved before starling the vaccina-

tions programme. With the new
test it would be possible to start

immunising people almost immed-

iately. Julia Warren, of the Menin-
gitis Research Foundation, said:

‘This will revolutionise diagnosis
worldwide and is tremendously

exciting. It has enormous public

health consequences.” The founda-

tion paid £85.000 to fund the

research. 'This is wonderful value

for money.” she said.

The new method, developed by
scientists at Cardiff University and

the University of Wales College of

Medicine, uses equipment that can

be bought for only £1000 and costs

£2 per test.

A blood sample is put through an

ultrasound scanner enhancer to

provide an image that can be easily

read. This shows if a meningococ-

cal disease is present and identifies

which of the three main strains is in-

volved. Because patients suffering

from suspected meningitis are

immediately given antibiotics, it is

almost impossible to grow a culture

that will show what strain of the

disease has caused the illness.

Accurate diagnosis has therefore

been possible only by sending a

lumbar puncture sample to a lab-

oratory in Manchester where the

DNA eventually shows what the pa-

tient has been suffering. Trials at

five hospitals in Britain and

Ireland have shown that thenew

test is superior to traditional

culture techniques and as effective

as DNA tests even though it takes

only a fraction of the time and can

be performed by staff after very

little training.

Edward Kaczmarski. head of the

Public Health Laboratory Service's

meningococcal reference unit in

Manchester, said; "Knowing what
strain of meningitis we are dealing

with is important in the manage
ment of contacts‘and the identifies,

tion of outbreaks.”

Details of the way the new teg:

works are shown on Tomormiij
World on BBC1 tonight Philip

Monk, a public health consultant,

told the programme that the ability

to make an early diagnosis would
allow an early intervention in an
outbreak of the disease and would
therefore save lives.

MP quits

over leak

of report

to Cook
By Roland Watson, political correspondent

THE arms-to-Africa affair

dealt another blow to Robin
Cook yesterday when a La-

bour MP resigned from the in-

quiry committee after admit-

ting he had leaked a copy of its

findings to the Fbreign Secre-

tary.

Ernie Ross, MP for Dundee
West, sent a draft copy of the

cross-party Foreign Affairs Se-

lect Committee findings to Mr
Cook four weeks before it was
officially published.

Mr Ross admitted his role

as Mr Cook was forced to con-

cede in a Commons written re-

ply that he had received a

leaked copy of the report one
of the most hard-hitting and
critical of a department in re-

cent memory.
Tories on the committee had

previously complained that

Mr Cook appeared remarka-
bly well briefed on the con-

tents ofthe report in broadcast

interviews before it was pub-
lished.

Although a severe embar-
rassment to the Foreign Secre-

tary, the Opposition turned

their fire on one of his middle-

ranking ministers, Tony
Lloyd, whom they accused of

misleading the Commons.
When asked last week who

was the first person in the For-

eign Office to see the report.

Mr Lloyd sidestepped die

question and answered in a
written Commons reply that

copies were colleded on publi-

cation day. Cheryl Gillan,

Ross: sent copy of draft

report to Robin Cook

Tory foreign affairs spokes-

woman, said that if Mr Lloyd

had been aware of the leak, he
should resign.

Paul Tyler, the Liberal Dem-
ocrat spokesman, said the

‘‘dear effect" of Mr Lloyd's re-

ply had been "to mislead Par-

liament". He said Mr Lloyd

should come to the Commons
to give an immediate explana-
tion.

Mr Ross’s admission that he
had acted against one of the

foundations of the select com-
mittee system, that it exists to

call the executive to account,

failed to surprise some of his

own colleagues.

During the protracted com-
mittee sessions into the Sierra

Leone affair. Mr Ross was of-

ten an obstructive force to the

questioning of ministers and
avil servants, and once even
adjourned a hearing because

of the line of inquiry taken by
one of the committee mem-
bers.

Dennis Canavan. Labour
MP for Falkirk West, said:

“Ernie has at last been ex-

posed as a Government nark.
He has abrogated his responsi-

bilities as a parliamentarian."

Mr Canavan said the epi-

sode also raised questions for

Mr Cook. "Robin should have
refused to accept it He is a par-

liamentarian as well as a Min-
ister."

In his statement. Mr Ross

admitted he had breached the

confidence of the committee,

but had done so because of his

concerns about the way the

committee's approach.

He said: "I accept without

reservation that 1 was wrong
to do this and consequently it

was right for me to resign

from the committee.
"I express my sincere apolo-

gies to the committee and was
very grateful for the under-
standing shown to me by all of

them."

A Foreign Office spokesman
said that after receiving the

leak, the department had nei-

ther tried to interfere with the

committee nor done its own
leaking to the media.

Candidate and
agent ‘went on
spending spree’

By Adam Fresco

Fiona Jones, MP for Newark, arriving at Nottingham Crown Court yesterday

A LABOUR MP faffed tode
dare part of her election ex-

penses to run a campaign that

helped her win a seat from the

Tories at the general election,

a court was told yesterday.

Fiona Jones, 41, the Labour
MP for Newark, broke elec-

tion law by spending double
the permitted amount Not-
tingham Crown Court was
told. Mrs Jones and heragent
Des Whicher, both deny mak-
ing a false dedaiation of dec*
tion expenses in June 1997,

contrary to the Representa-

tion of the PeopleAd 1983.

Paul Mann, for the prosecu-
tion, told the court that after

every general election an MP
and the agent had to dedare
what their election expenses
amounted to. “There is a legal

limit as to howmuch mont^ a
candidate can spend."The Em-
it for Newark was £8.905; Mrs
Jones and Mr Whicher de-

clared £82514.

They also declared that

was die amount of money
they had received in dona-
tions to fond that campaign.
The allegation is the defend-

ants received and spent more
than twice that amount and in

declaring £8,514 they deliber-

ately lied,"Mr Mann said.

He added: “We will suggest

it must have been apparent to

thesedefendantsfromtheout-
set of this campaign it was go-

ing to be a costlier one than in

die past”
The party opened up a bank

account and Mr Whicher be-

came one of the signatories in

October 1996. “When Mr
Whicher took over the ac-

count it had a little under
£2,000. That would have been

by no means enough to fight a

campaign these two people

had in mind.’’

They received a donation of

just over £6.000 for the cam-
paign. “Mrs Jones and Mr
Whicher were then able to be-

gin spending in earnest"

In January 1997 Mrs Jones
hired a.Toyota until after the

election. “She had a car of her

own," said Mr Mann, “as did

her husband. We suggest the

acquisition of this rather

smart red vehicle was all to do
with image.” The court heard
that the expenses for the car

were incorrecdy entered.

! After they had hired an of-

fice, equipped it and hired

three telephonists, there was
less than £2,000 in the ac-

count Mr Mann said:Ttwas
within a matter of a few weeks
of polling day. In that month,
beautifully timed, a company
provided a further £10,000.

“According to one prosecu-

tion witness, MrWhichercon-
fided in her that his policy

was to be ‘spend, spend,

spend*-: The trial continues.

Visions and values
continued from page I

this Prime Minister’s approach to per-

suasion. The word “real" kept crop-

ping up. We must get real.Theeuro is

happening— like it or noL There is no
opposing reality, "no going back" (in

his words) "from the road to the

future." The euro simply is.

This inevitable-ist view of history

sounds bold but is secretly timid, side-

stepping questions of what is wise or

right- “Get into what is the real world
today!" Blair snapped at the Tory
Eurosceptic, Sir Michael Spicer.

But on the attack Blair was formid-

able. Answering William Hague, he
derided the ten-year limit on the Tory
’no’ to the euro. Was the Tory position

(asked Blair) to offer a ten-year guar-

antee on “a thousand years of

history"?

Just as Blair's "if’ came with a

wink, so had Hague's"not for the next

ten years" Blair meant “soon" and
Hague meant “never". Each was
easily mocked for this.

The Tory leader had a fine old time
deriding the Prime Minister for his

protestations of even-handedness, and
warning the House of his real pur-

pose. Hague's jokes were as good as

ever, but beneath lay the force of con-
viction and a lucid argument Three
quarters of the Tory ranks rallied with

relief to this performance, and said as

much in their interventions.

But a handful hated it. Sir Edward
Heath was utterly dismissive. Ken-
neth Clarke cheerfully ignored iL Ian

Taylor sounded dose to snapping and
Michael Heseltine sounded sad-

When Sir Archie Hamilton, the chair-

man of the Tory backbench 1922 Com-
mittee, offered his colleagues a Major-
ite middle position (“too early to

judge") around whidi they could
unite, the Europeanists looked uninter-

ested.

They do judge: the Eurosceptics

judge too; the wish to pretend other-

wise is ebbing. Yesterday the tide

looked irreversible.

Blair push for euro
Continued from page I

political uncertainty, and the banks and
business, which want a longer time to

prepare-

Treasury officials said the Govern-
ment would attempt to demonstrate
that it had achieved economic stability

in the runup to euro entry. They denied
that this would amoumi to “shadowing
the euro”.

Mr Blair was backed by Paddy Ash-
down who said the Government had
“crossed the Rubicon” and urged minis-
ters openly to make the case for the sin-

gle currency. With other ToryMPs glow-
ering beside them, Mr Heseltine, Mr
Clarke and Sir Edward Heath rowed in

behind the Government.
But there was also dissent from veter-

an Labour Eurosoeptics with Dennis
Skinner warning against experiments
with “genetically-modified currencies"
and Tony Benn demanding a free vote

for Labour MPs and the Cabinet.
Mr Blair retorted by mocking the un-

likely “Thatcher-Portillo-Benn axis" op-

posed to the single currency. He added
that once the decision to join the single

currency had been taken. Britain oould

move to membership "considerably fast-

er" than the II original euro-zone mem-
bers. He also stressed the importanceof

the five economic tests the Government
had set for membership being sad sifted.

All businesses would need to adapt
their systems to the new currency.

Smaller businesses could use "off the

shelf’ systems, but larger firms would
face "more intricate challenges”.

The CB1 welcomed the changeover
plans but called far a clearer commit-
ment to joining. Other business chiefs

raised the issue of economic conver-

gence. calling for a dearer signal on
how the Government would get the eco-

nomics right for Britain to sign up for

the euro.

But Ruth Lea, head of policy at the In-

stitute of Directors, criticised the govern-
ment and said many smaller firms
would face huge costs, with no return if

they did not deal with Europe.

Irvine defends reforms
Legal profession given warning at Times Law Awards

THE Lord Chancellor last

night dismissed concerns that

he"was rushing the legal pro-

fession into radical civil justice

reforms, which lake effect in

April.

Lord Irvine of Lairg said

that the draft rules for the

changes, which bring in a

quicker, cheaper system of civ-

il justice, had been available

since last July.

Judges will become trial

managers, dictating the pace

of litigation, setting strict time-

tables and imposing sanctions

if litigants do not comply.

Some solidtors have ex-

pressed fears that they have

not had enough rime to get to

[•rips, with the final rules, pub-
fished earlier this month. But

Lord Irvine said: "Prudent law-

yers have been using them for

several months now as a guide
to what will be expected of

them. They are ready for

April’s changes. We are on
time and the whole profession

must be on time too."

Lord Irvine was speaking ar

the presentation of 77te Times
Law Awards, held with One
Essex Quirt, the chambers of

Anthony Grabincr. QC.
The winning essay on the ti-

tle “Access lo Justice — Who
pays the Price?" was by Mike

Thomas, a student at Universi-

ty College. Oxford. He re-

ceived £3.000.

Second prize went to Sarah
Palin, who is training to be a
barrister at the Inns of Court
School of Law after taking a
history degree at Oxford: and
the third prize went to Susana
Sava, a Romanian student

studying law at the London
School of Economics. A special

prize went to Rachael Levene.

a 17-year-old schoolgirl from
Nottingham.

Full details of the prizewin-

ners and the winning essay
will be published in The Times
law pages next Tuesday.

Millennium sign of The Times
By Mark Henderson

Headline news: the
Millennium sculpture

THE TIMES is lo be the offi-

cial millennium sponsor of

the Prime Meridian line at the
Royal Observatory in Green-
wich. The line of0 degrees lon-

gitude — from which every
dock in the world is set— wiU
be marked by an electronic

news feed that allows visitors

to stand on the meridian and
read up-to-the minute head-
lines from The Times’ website.

The screen wiU also show
facts about time.

Al the end of the line will

stand a 2.6 metre Times Mil-
lennium Sculpture, a striking

sled structure with a form
that echoes the astronomical

timepieces housed in the Roy-
al Observatory. The sculpture,

designed by the architect Cris-

tina Garda for 4i is a twin, to

the Times Millennium Sculp-
ture unveiled last year on Lon-
don's Cromwell Road.
Greenwich has been recog-

nised worldwide as the home
of time since IS84. when the in-
ternational Meridian Confer-
ence fixed the precise position
of longitude 0. Dr Kristen Up-
pincott. director of the Royal
Observatory, said:“We are de-
lighted to welcome The Times
to the Greenwich Meridian
2000 project The Times spon-
sorship of the Meridian Line
and the electronic news feed
along the line al the Observa-

' toiy reflea the crucial interna-

tional importance of the
Prime Meridian. The Meridi-
an ImeandThelimes, Millen-
nium Sculpture will be focal

points for the forthcoming mil-
lennium celebrations."

Planning permission for

the project was granted until

2003 by Greenwich Council
last week, and it will be for-

mally launched in the spring.

Building work, expected to

last five weeks, will begin as
soon as undent monuments
permission is obtained from
the Deputy Prime Minister
John Prescott Structural engi-
neers are Atelier One and
project management .will be
by Crowe and Nicholas.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Careyplan
to boycott

the Dome
The Archbishop of Canter-

bury is to lead a boycott of the

Millennium Dome celebi?-

-

dons if Christianity is side-

lined on New Year’s Eve.

Dr George Carey, in an in-

terview in tomorrow’s Catho-
lic Herald, said that he would
prefer to go to church if there

was to be no Christian compo-
nent in the celebrations, and
that Cardinal Basil Hume, the

Roman Catholic Archbishop

of Westminster, would also

boycott the Millennium Dome
ceremony.

“If we are invited; and if

there is going to be a signifi-

cant moment of silence, saying

the Lord’S Prayer together, per-

haps one or two other prayers,

it will be worthwhile doing

that If we cannot be guaran-

teed that we will be in our
churches.” Dr Carey said, “it

will be a wonderful, glorious

but essentially factless ceremo-

ny and anniversary unless it is

connected with the birth of Je-

sus Christ." .ft

Work is skin-deep
Long-termunemployed will re-

ceive funds to have visible tat-

toos removedlo make it easier

for them to get a job, in a trial

scheme in Coventry. They
may also get new haircuts,

suits, and counselling for

drink or drug problems to

help to present a better image.

The E2 million scheme for the

over-25s aims to get 700 into

work in 18 months.

Teaching ‘craft’

Teaching is a craft not a profes-

sion, the Chief Inspector of

Schools said. Chris Woodhead
denied the term was critical.

“My aim is to rescue teachers

from the culture of deference •,

which has for too longemascu-U
lated professional confidence.

Good teaching is more than

that a complex of technocratic

competencies," he said in the

annual Ofsted lecture.

Anti-fur Bill
A Private Member’s Bill toend
fur farming in Britain was un-

veiled yesterday by Maria Ea-

gle, Labour MP for Liverpool

Garston. It has cross-party

support and the backing of ani-

mal welfare groups. The Bill

aims to outlaw the “cruel and
barbaric" farming of animals
for fur and compensate pro-

ducers for die loss of their live-

lihoods.

Joint force plan
RAF Harriers are to be com-
bined with the Royal Navy’s,
Sea Harriers as a single train**

ing and command organisa-
tion, the Defence Secretary

said. Giving details of the

plan, called Joint Force 2000,

George Robertson said that

air crews from the Navy and
RAF would retain their uni-

forms and preserve their “sin-

gle Service ethos”.

Jog the memoiy
Mice that go running on an ex-

ercise wheel whenever they

want create more cells in the

hippocampus, the area of the

brain involved in learning and
memory, say scientists at foe

Salk Institute for Biological

Studies in La Jolla. California.

It is not known if tins works
for humans, but more people
from the institute have taken
up jogging d

In the year 2000

will fail

Millennium Bug problems are not confined to computers. /

Anything with an embedded chip could fail resulting in injury or death. (

.
Time is short. .
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lottery funds granted for memorial to ‘forgotten’ soldiers from around world who fought for Britain

Gates to

honour
colonial

war dead
Bv Dominic Kennedy

™^ rage ofmillions of sol-
diers from India, Africa and
tne Caribbean who vohin-
teered to fight for the British

^
Em pire will be saluted with

-aprnmemorative gates to be
erected beside Buckingham
Palace.

The Memorial Gates on
Constitution Hill, part-funded
by E900.000 from the National
*-0ttei7 , will be the most promi-
nent symbol yet of co-opera-
tion between Britain and peo-
ple from the former colonies in
two world wars.
The curry millionaire Ghu-

lum Noon and the steel billion-
aire Lakshmi Mittal are
among

^
the most influential

Asians in Britain forming the
driving force of the
Memorial Gates

“

Trust. The gates C ppr
were the idea of

Baroness Flather.
the first Asian icai.
woman peer,
whose father pe(
served in the First

World War in Mes-

,
opotamia. where 29.555 of

. jBI.SOO deaths were Indian.
' Baroness Flather said:

“Somebody once asked me
'Does Remembrance Sunday
mean anything to you?* I

didn't know what to do with
that person, hit them or what,
because people don't realise

that so many of our people
were there."

Her father, Aftab Rai. a stu-

dent in Dublin in 1914. volun-

teered to serve as a medical or-

derly after Mahatma Gandhi
said Indians could help the

war effort but must not fight

During the Second World
War. Mr Raj's cutlery factory

in India made bayonets.

The gates will be sited atthe

top of Constitution Hill, near
Hyde Park Coiner, a spot
which has to be cordoned off

frequently with bollards. Con-
stitution Hill was originally

planted with a parade of trees

for William n I. who rode from
Kensington Palace daily to the
court at St Janies, it is named
after the King’s “constitution-

al". Today me route is used
twice daily by guardsmen, rid-

ing from Knightsbridge Bar-
racks to Buckingham Palace
and Whitehall.

A competition is being
launched to design and build

what will be the most prestig-

ious metalwork commission
since the 1993 opening of the

Hyde Park gates dedicated to

How the gales may look: the memorial trust has launched a competition to design three pairs of gates on Constitution Hill. They are likely to feature Asian, African and Caribbean motifs

6 People in Britain just don’t

realise that so many of our

people were in the wars 5

Queen Elizabeth the Queen
Mother. There will be three

pairs of gates spanning just

over 50fL They must be low
enough to act as a frame for

Wellington Arch.

Near by. a new crossing will

allow pedestrians and riders

to get from Green Park to

Hyde Park Comer. The design
wifi probably feature pea-

cocks, which symbolise hon-

our in South Asia, as well as

African and Caribbean motifs.

For Baroness Flather. who
was ennobled by Margaret
Thatcher in 1990 but left the

Conservatives over Viscount
Cranbome's sacking, the

project is a personal triumph.

Shehad topersuadethe Mil-

,
Drug overdose
blamed for

death of girl, 13
By A Correspondent

A GIRL aged 13 has died from
a suspected drugs overdose, it

emerged yesterday.

Leah Lawson’s mother
found her daughter’s body on
the sofa of their Grimsby
home on Saturday afternoon.

Police were called and a Home
Office pathologist carried out

a post-mortem examination.

An inquest will open after the

results of toxicology tests are

known. Leah is believed to

rjhave used drugs including her-

‘foin in the past and had al-

ready suffered overdoses.

Her mother yesterday con-

demned drug dealers who had
blighted the Nunsthorpe es-

tate and said her “happy-go-

lucky” daughterwho had been

drawn into a wrong crowd.

“She had everything to live

for. How the drug dealers can

do it l don’t know,” Jean Law-

son told a local newspaper.

She said she had reniined to

her home on Saturday to find

the girl slumped rat the sofa.

At first she thought Leah was

asleep and wearing white lip-

stick but soon realised that she

was dead.
The tragedy was the culmi-

nation in a downward spiral

which started when Leah had

become involved in “a bad

- crow d", she said.

Leah dabbled in drugs and

moved on to heroin, before hy-

ing for the first lime the mix-

ture of methadone. Valium

and nitrazepam that is feared

to have claimed her life. Mrs
Lawson said: “She’s taken

three overdoses already. It

was 50-50 with one overdose."

Relatives said Mrs Lawson,
who has another daughter

aged 27, had contacted social

services and a local drugs sup-

port charity to try to get help.

A spokeswoman for North-

east Lincolnshire County
Council’s social services de-

partment confirmed that the

family had been in contact

shortly before her death.

Anti-drugs campaigners

were quick to highlight the

growing cases of teenage drug
abuse. Paul Bens, whose
daughter Leah died from tak-

ing Ecstasy in 1995. urged the

Government to offer more sup-

port for young people and
their parents.

Leah Lawson: three

previous overdoses

lennium Commission to back
her idea, which was compet-
ing against other ethnic minor-
ity proposals for the last

tranche of lottery money being
spent to mark 2000.

There was hostility from
some of the ethnic minority
press. India Weekly wrote:

“One argument — some may
call it the most persuasive —
for the abolition of the House
of Lords is Baroness Shreela

Flather."

At first the High
Commissions of Irf-UW1A L
dia and Pakistan

: nnr were ambivalent.
believing that the

* wars had been
iS J

fought for Britain.

However, she has
assembled as pa-

trons the High Commission-
ers of India. Bangladesh. Sri

Lanka, Jamaica and Uganda,
as well as Chief Emeka An-
yaoku. the Secretary-General

of the Commonwealth.
The trustees include Vis-

count Slim, whose father Field

Marshal William Slim, com-
mander of the 14th Army, be-

lieved his Indian divisions

were among the world's best.

Baroness Flather is launch-

ing an appeal to raise

£900.000 to match the Millen-

nium Commission’s donation.

Events will include dinners in

the Tower of London and Ban-
queting House and a Septem-
ber mela or Indian fine in

Hyde Park.

Kitchen

lesson

for bride

of Amin
BY ADAM SHERWIN

THE ex-wife of Idi Amin, the

deposed Ugandan dictator,

narrowly escaped jail yester-

day when she admitted allow-

ing her London restaurant to

become infested with cock-

roaches and mice.

Sarah Kyolaba Amin. 42.

was known as Suiride Sarah
when she caught the tyrant's

eye as a teenage go-go dancer
with the Revolutionary Sui-

cide Mechanised Regiment

band. They parted in 1982. Yes-

terday she was said to have
learnt inadequate kitchen lore

from her mother when she

went into business as a restau-

rateur in 1997.

She cooked surrounded by
vermin, filth and grease at the

“S" restaurant in Forest Gate,

East London. There was no
soap, towels, hot water or ven-

tilation. An environmental

health officer was so horrified

that the dilapidated premises

were promptly closed. Snares-

brook Crown Court was told.

Amin admitted seven

breaches offood hygiene stand-

ards. Judge Deva Pillay said

this could normally command
a prison sentence but the fact

she had no previous convic-

tions, had pleaded guilty and
had "drastically” improved
conditions at the premises

which have reopened, meant
he could take an “exceptional-

ly lenient" course. She was giv-

en a conditional discharge and
told to pay £1.000 costs.

. Beeton letters fetch £18,400

LETTERS penned by Mrs
Beeton revealing that the Vic-

? torians' Delia Smith loathed

dinnerparties fetched £18.400

at auction yesterday.

- The love letters sent by the

then Isabella Mayson to Sara-

\ UC1 Orchart Beeton shortly be-

* fore their wedding in 1856.

weresnapped upby an anony-

mous buyer at Bonhams in

London.
On one of the 16 letters —

which were signed “Your af-

fectionate Fatty" and “Yours

pour toujours"— the celebral-

By Robin Young

ed author of the 1861 Book of
Household Management
writes: "Much to my annoy-

ance I have discovered this

morning that I was invited to

Mr White’s tomorrow

evening, so shall have to go

through that terrible ordeaL a

dinner party; I do so hate it; a

good dance somewhere is

much more in my line."

Writing from her family

home in Epsom, Surrey, she

implores Sam toattend an im-

pending dinner party with

her, writing: "1 do hope yon

mil not disappoint me be-

cause yon know very well

these formal feeds 1 abomi-

nate ... Pray do not leave me
to sit three or four hours with

some old man I care not a
straw about.”

In another letter, she chides

her husband-to-be for neglect-

ing to visit her for 10 days.

David Park, Bonhams’
manuscripts specialist, said

that the letters"shed a surpris-

ing new light on a woman
who was the Delia Smith of

her day".

The ‘improvident’ call to arms

Khudadad Khan: first

Indian holder of VC

“IT IS nothing short of a miracle which
has called men from the uttermost ends
of the Earth, some riding 20 days, which
has caused human beings to do the most
incalculable, improvident, and. from a
narrow point of view, profitless things."

Thus Winston Churchill described to

the House of Commons the Empire’s re-

sponse to the call to arms.
In the Hist World War. 1.440,500

Indians volunteered for military service

for the "mother country". In the Punjab.
500.000 men out of a population of20 mil-

lion joined up. and in Nepal, whose
Gurkha regiment was an important part

of the Indian Army, 73.000 out of three

million volunteered A total of 47.000

Indians were killed and 65.000 wounded.
The first Indian to be awarded the Victo-

ria Cross was Sepoy Khudadad Khan
who in 1914, as the only survivor of a ma-
chine-gun team, went on fighting against
overwhelming odds at Ypres. Another 1

1

Indians won Victoria Crosses.

Britain recruited 30,000 Africans into

the King’s African Rifles, as well as Indi-

ans, plus carriers, for the long East Afri-

can campaign. Among Africans, at least

2.900 soldiers and 39,000 carriers died.

More than 15,000 men of the British

West Indies Regiment saw action in

France. Palestine. Egypt and Italy, and
more than 2,000 of them were killed.

By the end of the Second World War.

there were 25 million people in the Indi-

an Army. The Gurkhas lost 7.000 of their

120,000 men. because they served dispro-

portionately as front-line troops.

The Indian Army took part in some of

the toughest fighting in Burma. North
Africa and Italy, and captured Monte
Cassino. Of the 27 Victoria Crosses award-
ed during the Burma Campaign. 20 went
to members of the Indian armed forces.

Almost 6.000 West Indians served in

the RAF. including 300 as aircrew. Some
trained first with the Royal Canadian Air

Force. A total of 103 were decorated.

More than 375.000 Africans fought in

the Second World War in the Middle
East, East Africa, Italy and the Far East
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Snow chaos leaves 40,000 stranded
AHDV METTLES

Adrian Lee and Adam Sage in

Paris report on how holiday dreams

are turning into nightmares as

avalanches threaten key resorts

HUNDREDS of British holi-

daymakers were stranded yes-
terday as the worst snowfalls
in living memory caused cha-

os in resorts throughout Eu-
rope. It was estimated that at

least 40,000 people were cut

Off by heavy snow or the risk

of avalanche.

A group of more than 50
British holidaymakers have
been stranded in the Austrian
resort of Lech since Saturday,
unable to catch flights home.
Among them was Kenneth

McKenzie, a solicitor from
Chiswick, west London, his

wife, Jane, their three children

and a schoolfriend.

Snow has been falling con-
stantly since the middle of last

week making escape from the

region impossible.

According to Mr McKenzie,
who was scheduled to fly

home last weekend, there is a
waiting list of more than 1,000

for private flights ouL
“The worst thing is the lade

of information." he said. “It

could be two days or five days
before we get out We are

haemorrhaging money —
there is no novelty to it at all

and people are frankly fed

up."

He has been faxed work by
his office and homework for

his children, who are pupils at

St Paul's in Hammersmith.
According to the authorities

in Austria, the stress of being
trapped is beginning to cause
“psychological tension" in

some resorts.

“1 have not seen any fist

fights yet," said Mr McKenzie.
“But it is pretty fraught at the

tourist office where people are
trying to get information
With only two ski lifts out of

more than 30 open, there is lit-

tle opportunity to ski. he said.

The family is ready to leave

at a moment's notice, and is

prepared to leave luggage be-

hind if it means getting home.
Helicopters flying injured

people out for hospitalisation

were yesterday bringing in

food and tons of mail, which
was piling up because entire

valleys were cut off.

Other Britons are stranded

in Ischgi, in the Tyrol, and
Grindelwald. in the Swiss

Alps, where supplies of fresh

food have run out and diesel is

being rationed.

it is feared that a massive

wall of snow above Grindel-

waid could be dislodged at any
time. Small convoys"of lorries,

their drivers carrying transmit-

ters in case they are buried,

were being allowed to enter

the village at dawn, when the

risk was at its lowest.

One British company, Pow-
derbyme, has hired helicop-

ters to airlift L2Q clients out of
Grindelwald.

Thousands of people are
stranded in other Swiss re-

sorts and helicopters were be-

ing used to fly British tourists

into St Moritz to begin holi-

days.

in the Chamonix area in

France most runs were closed

and some holidaymakers were
returning home complaining
that they had been unable to

ski for the majority of their

stays.

"It is a complete night-

mare.” said Natasha Wright,

a representative with Ski

Weekend, which was using
vans to rake clients to other re-

sorts where conditions were
better. There they faced

queues of more than two
hours for lifts.

In Holland, the Govern-
ment has advised people not to

take skiing holidays.

"There hasn't been this

much snow in 50 years.” said

Bas Kuik. a spokesman for the

Dutch tourist board. It would
be the first time the board had
advised people to keep away
from Austria. Switzerland and
France, he said.

But British companies said

they had no plans to suspend
operations. Many were franti-

cally switching clients away
from the worst hit resorts.

A spokesman for the Associ-

ation of British Travel Agents

(ABTA) said that only a hand-
ful ofpeople had cancelled holi-

days because of the increased

avalanche risk.

Meanwhile, the Foreign Of-

fice warned Britons to ensure
that they had adequate insur-

ance cover and to be aware of

the risks of skiing off piste.

The Ski Club of Great Brit-

Workers shovel snow from a roof in Klosters yesterday. Unusually heavy snowfalls in the Alps have triggered catastrophic avalanches and left many villages cut off

am said that improved equip-

ment for skiing and snow-
boarding was encouraging in-

experienced people to be over

adventurous.

Skis with wider ends and
tips, and snowboards, have en-
abled relative novices to be-

come reasonably accomp-
lished more quickly than in

the past and tempted them to

seek the thrill of powder skiing

off piste before they have suffi-

cient experience.

It also suggested that skiers

carry transmitters where there
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was a possibility of avalanche

and not to rely on mobile tele-

phones to call for help.

In Chamonix French ski

guides said that they knew
that a large part of their clien-

tele was drawn to the area by
the promise of off-piste skiing

and snowboarding and would
go elsewhere if this was
banned permanently.

Also, the 120.000 people em-
ployed by French ski resorts

create a lobby group in favour

of keeping the slopes open that

is difficult for the French Gov-
ernment or local politicians to

resist

Thousands of people, most
of them tourists, are stranded

at the ski resorts of Klosters

and Davos in eastern Switzer-

land wherethe maximum ava-

lanche alert is in effect local

authorities said yesterday.

Road and rail access to the

Swiss resorts has been blocked

and the ski stations cur off

with 26 roads impassable in

the canton of Grisons.

Transport by helicopter has
not been possible due to bad
weather conditions.

In the Evolene region in the

southern Swiss canton of Val-

ais. dual avalanches on Sun-

day night are feared to have
killed 10 people after destroy-

ing nine chalets.

The bodies of two men in

their twenties were found in a
car. bui eight others — includ-

ing two French families — are

still missing and the chances
offinding them are increasing-

ly slim, according to rescuers.

During Monday in the Val-

ais, an avalanche reportedly

hit every 20 minutes.

southern Germany, stranding

tens of thousands of passen-

gers at train stations and freez-

ing traffic on the autobahns.

The dry of Aachen, on the

border with Belgium and The
Netherlands, was cut off for

hours after ten inches of snow
fell overnight Meteorologists

called it the area's deepest

snow of the century.

Along the swollen Rhine Riv-

er. meanwhile, the first sand-

missing and feared dead after

they were caught in an ava-

lanche on Sunday in Roma-
nia's Carpathian mountains,

some 203 miles west of Bucha-
rest

Heavy snowfalls followed

by rain had flooded thousands
of acres of Romanian farm-

land and cut off northwestern
villages, local media said fast

night
The independent Mediafax

‘We’re fed up — there’s a waiting list of more

than 1,000 for private flights out of here’

A 42-year-old man is still

missing, feared dead, in an av-

alanche that yesterday swept
away a house in Brisren in the

central canton of Uri, from
where some 200 people have
been evacuated.

Rescuers and heavy equip-

ment had to be ferried in by
helicopter because of ava-

lanche risks.

And one of the heaviest

snowfalls of the century para-
lysed travel in western and

bags were being laid in Col-

ogne as a precaution against

flooding.

The water was still more
than three feet below flood lev-

el but was rising, pushed by
melting snow and rain from
the Swiss headwaters. Ship-
ping traffic was suspended on
large stretches of the river.

The chaos extended into east-

ern Europe and Scandinavia
as well.

Two Czech tourists were

news agency said an ava-

lanche had swept away the

two Czechs, who had left their

group to take a different route

on die snowbound Muntele
Mic mountain on Sunday.
Snowstorms over the past

two days had prevented rescu-

ers from searching for the bod-
ies. it said.

Heavy snows cut off hun-
dreds of villages on the nonh-
em border with Ukraine.
Rains and a quick thaw on

the western border with Hun-
gary flooded tens of villages

and swamped hundreds of

acres of land under various

crops.

The Romanian Defence

Ministry said thai it had sent

troops with rubber boats to

evacuate villagers from a flood-

ed areas where soldiers were

also helping the population to

raise dikes on local rivers.

Meteorologists are predict-

ing more rain and snow
throughout the week.

In Finland rescuers called

off search operations over-

night. amid reports that an av-

alanche in the ski resort of Yl- J

.

laes may not have claimed any>^
victims after all.

On Monday reports had in-

dicated eight people were miss-

ing. But investigations using

heat-detecting cameras had
found no sign of bodies, the

STT/FNB news agency said

yesterday.

In Hungary hundreds of

families were evacuated after

their homes collapsed due ro

snow melting after weeks of

cold weather, while authori-

ties in the east of the country
are preparing for heavy flood-

ing, officials said.

Courts try to curb off-piste thrill-seekers
WITH more than 20 people, includ-

ing six Britons, killed in the French

Alps alone since the start of the year,

this holiday season is one of the dead-

liest on record.

Michel Daloz, a forecaster with

the French weather office. Metro
France, said “extreme conditions"

were to blame.

“Usually we could expect about

one metre of snow since the begin-

ning of the season at an altitude of

Z000 metres (6360ft) in the Alps.

This year we have had three metres

of snow. That only happens every

decade or so.

“But we have also had high winds

and spells of warm weather which

have made the snow deeply unstable

and provoked a maximum risk ofav-

alanches. That is absolutely excep-

tional. And elsewhere in Europe it

Heavy falls and warm weather maximising

the dangers, writes Adam Sage in Paris

has been even worse than in

France.”

M Daloz said conditions would im-

prove slightly towards the end of this

week and then deteriorate.

But the weather is only part of the
explanation for the high death rale

in the mountains across Europe. The
growing popularity of skiing holi-

days is another.

The number of foreign holiday-

makers who head for the French
Alps has increased from S40.000 in

1987 to an estimated 1.6 million this

year. Among them are more than
50,000 Britons. About 900.000
French tourists will stay in Alpine

resorts this winter. French police say
the result is an inevitable increase in

fatal accidents since “there is no such
thing as a risk-free mountain”.
However, the attraction of off-piste

activities, notably snowboarding,
has added to the death rate, since

these pursuits often take holidaymak-
ers on to slopes prone to avalanches.

One survey in France reported
that up to 30 per cent of skiers and
snowboarders were tempted to leave

official pistes in pursuit of excite-

ment and freedom.
The French authorities have tried

to crack down, making it a criminal
offence to wander off piste. Yet their

difficulties were illustrated on Mon-
day by the weakness of die case
against three Britons who told a
French court that they stumbled by
accident on to a slope that had been
closed in VaJ d'Isere.

The holidaymakers face fines of
FrivOOO (£510) if found guilty of en-
dangering the lives of their rescuers.

Elsewhere the authorities have
tried to reduce risks by dosing popu-
lar resorts. But with winter holidays
generating Fr40 billion for the

French economy there is pressure to

keep open the pistes.

Joel Eeckoudt. a town hall official

in Praz de Lys in the French Alps,

said that the Britons among the

S.00Q tourists caught in his resort

since Saturday had abandoned the

slopes. “They are playing cards. I

think they are having a very good

time and I think they wfll come
back.“French officials are caught bet-
ween the conflicting demands of a
powerful tourist industry and the
acute need to impose safety on popu-
lar mountain slopes. It is a dilemma
they have been unable to resolve.

Earlier this month, for instance,
the prefecture of the Haute-Savoie in

the French Alps took the unprece-
dented step of making it temporarily
a criminal offence to go off piste.

But it had to back down as ski-lift

operators and mountain guides in

the town of Chamonix threatened to
strike in protest

Police m Chamonix say oneway of
redudng fatal accidents is for tour-
ists to seek better information on die
prevailing weather conditions. Too
often, officers say. holidaymakers
ignore safety warnings and the risks.

A tourist carnes his daughter from a helicopter after
being airlifted from an avalanche zone yesterday
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Black murder
yictim’s family

support police
Bv Stephen Farrell

TWO miles from the place
wtwre Stephen Lawrence died,
a far more thorough investiga-
tion has begun into the suspi-
cious dead) of another young
black man.

Detectives have confirmed
that they are treating as min--,

der the death of Sheldon Bobb.
a 21-year-old lifeguard, who
was found dying from head in-
juries outside his house in
Lewisham. southeast London.

YjSthin 40 minutes of the
being raised on Sunday

afternoon, police had sealed
off the scene and were conduct-
ing house-to-house inquiries.
They have not ruled out a ra-
cial attack and say that they
are keeping an “open mind”
about possible motives.
Kerry Runacre, 19, the moth-

er of one ofMr Bobb^ two chil-

dren, said that she thought the

&
Sheldon Bobb: found
dying outside his home

police were “doing a
loTVThey are really trying
this time,” she said. “Sheldon
had loads of black, white and
Asian friends. He was just a
nice, friendly person. We don't
get racial attacks around here.
Everyone gets on.” Mr Bobb's

family yesterdayjoined Deteo
live Chief Inspector Chris
Home, who is leading the in-

vestigation. at Shooters Hill

police station, on the road
where Stephen Lawrence was
murdered.
Mr Bobb's mother. Glynis

Brewster, 43, said: “Sheldon
was a loving son and as a per-

son he was very passionate
about justice, so if anybody
knows anything at all it is real-

ly important to bebrave or con-
cerned enough to share what
you know so that he can have
some justice for himself.”

Mr Home said that he be-
lieved the attack was carried

out with a blunt instrument,
but said that no weapon, wit-

nesses or suspects had yet

been found. He said that Mr
Bobb was “popular'’, had no
known enemies and no crimi-

nal record.

Neighbours called an ambu-

Mr Bobb's sister. Sherry-Ana and his mother. Glynis Brewster. “He was passionate about justice.” Mrs Brewster said

lance upon finding Mr Bobb,
and hospital staff contacted po-
lks after becoming suspicious
about his head injury and
body bruising. An autopsy
found that he died from shock
and bleeding, and that his inju-

ries were not consistent with a
fall or car accident. Mr Home,

acutely aware of the riming of

the inquiry, explained in detail

police actions during the first

days of the investigation and
confirmed that he had spoken
to Deputy Assistant Commis-
sioner John Grieve, the racial

task force and intelligence ex-

perts about trying to match the

attack to other crimes in the ra-

cially mixed area.

He said that Mr Bobb was
found at 2.45pm on Sunday,
and that the hospital alerted

police at 3.06pm. Police ar-

rived at the scene about
3.23pm, sealed it off and began
house-to-house inquiries.

which continued yesterday.

There were 20 officers on the

case, with “all the full facilities

of any murder inquiry", he
said. Asked if she was happy
with the response. Mrs Brews-

ter said: “It is early days.”

Letters, page 21
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No charges

over death

at private

prison
By Richard Ford

HOME CORRESPONDENT

SEVEN officers at a privately

run jail will not be prosecuted

for manslaughter over the

death nf a black prisoner. The
Crown Prosecution Service

said last night there was no re-

alistic prospect of a conviction.

Alton Manning, 33. a prison-

er at Blakenhursu near Red-
diidi. died in 1995 after being
put in a headluck during a

struggle when officers re-

moved him from his cell. Last

year an inquest jury returned
a unanimous verdict that he
was unlawfully killed at the

prison, run by United King-
dom Detention Services.

He was on remand accused
of malicious wounding and il-

legal possession of a firearm.

The seven officers were sus-

pended after the inquest ver-

dict and will remain away
from duty until a Prison Serv-

ice inquiry’ is completed.
Raju Bhatt, solicitor for Mr

Manning's family, said that a
formal complaint had been
lodged with West Mercia po-

lice about the conduct of the in-

vestigation into the death.

Any minister
guilty of leak
will be sacked

by Roland Watson and Michael Harvey

Aivfy minister found to be
responsible for leaking foe
Stephen Lawrence report will

be immediately sacked. Down-
ing Street said yesterday.

“The Prime Minister would
not countenance a minister

doing that”Mr Blair’s official

spokesman said.

Downing Street gave its

warning less than 24 hours
after Jack Straw, foe Home
Secretary, had refused to dear
his ministerial team ofinvolve-

ment and failed to say if foe

culprit would be dismissed if

unmasked.
David Omand, the Home

Office Permanent Secretary;

has begun his internal inquiry

into the affair, which saw an
injunction being served an
The Sunday Tefegmph an
Saturday night and then lift-

r ion Sunday.
Kale Hoey, foe junior

Home Office ministerwith re-

sponsibilities for the Metro-
politan Police, contacted Mr
OmantTs officeyesterday loin-

form him that she had not

seen a copyofthe report
Paul Boateng, the Minister

of State at the Home Office,

wha with a select band of sen-

ior civil servants in the depait-

ment. did receive one of the

few copies, yesterday avoided

foe issue of the leak. At
Easton station in London for

foe launch of a helpline for

runaways, hewas asked what
he wank! be telling Mr
Omand- He smiled and made
no comment before leaving.

MrOmand is also believed

to have been told that Lord
Williams of Mostyn. tire other

Minister of State in the Home
Office, did not receive a copy.
Paddy Ashdown, the liber-

al Democrat leader, said that

the issues raised by the report,

which is officially published
today, are wide-ranging.

The report will accuse the
Mebopoman Police of “insti-

tutional- jadsm". Mr Ash-
down said that racism was
endemic in Britain, and not

confined to institutions such
as foe police.

He said that it would be “a
great mistake” if the report

was seen as highlightingprob-
lems that were exclusively

problems for tire police. “Rac-

ism exists in every part ofour
society," he said in a speech to

mark the Commission for

Rada! Equality’s “leadership

challenge”.

“Stephen Lawrence died, at

least in part, because we have
not been sufficiently vigilant

against racism."
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Daughter ‘left

sick mother on
floor for week’
Bv Simon de Bruxelles

A WOMAN who allegedly left

her mother lying on the floor

for a week after'she collapsed

yesterday pleaded nor guilty to

her manslaughter.
Bcniia Pearce. 33. was said

to havemade no attempt to get
help for her housebound moth-
er Isabella. 62. with whom she
lived in St Austell. Cornwall.

Instead of calling a doctor,

she covered her mother with a
duvet and went to work as

though nothing was amiss.

Truro Crown Court was told.

By the rime she summoned
medical help, her mother was
in abject squalor and uncon-

scious. She died two days after

being ad mined to hospital.

Roderick Denyer. QC. for

the prosecution, sold (hat Isa-

bella Ftearce had been forced

to give up herjob as a store de-

tective because she had rheu-

matoid arthritis. After she

became housebound her

daughter took over most of the

household chores and contin-

ued to work as a supermarket
sales assistant.

Mr Denyer said: “On Mon-
day. October 13, 1997, she

found her mother lying on the

floor in the sitting room. She

Pearce: denies charge

of manslaughter

did not pick her mother up
and she certainly did not call

for assistance. Benita Pearce

carried on going to work and
made little or no attempt to

look after her mother when
she ym home, other than to

give her an occasional drink of

water.

"Her mother was inconti-

nent but at no stage was she
taken to the toilet or any effort

made to clean her up. The
Crown's case is that if her
mother had been draft with.

whate\ er the reason for her be-

ing on the floor, she would not

have died.'* Miss Pearce made

an appointment for Stephen

Mather, her mother's GP. to

make a house call but showed

no sense of urgency. When he

arrived the Monday after the

Tail he was shocked by the

state of his patient.

He told the jury: ‘‘Mrs

Pearce was deeply uncon-

scious. propped up in the hall-

way. She was covered with a
heavily soiled duvet and. in

my judgment was in immedi-
ate need of hospitalisation."

Mrs Pearce was taken to hos-

pital at Truro and died two
days later from blood poison-

ing caused by a perforated

bowel.

After her arrest. Miss
Pearce told police that she had
thought her mother would get

"fed up" with lying on the floor

and get up of her own accord.

Detective Constable Steve

Osborne said thatM iss Pearce
said in a taped interview: “She
could be very awkward. She
won! get ready on time when I

am taking her out and some-
times she doesn’t make it to

the loo in the morning. At

night she has started turning

on aJl the lights. I was worried

about her but she was insist-

ent that she was OK."
The trial continues.

The Taylor family in 1991. with Nicholas third from left at the back. His parents said that be may have been seeking a thrill when he hanged himself

By Helen Johnstone

THE father of the Eton pupO
who hanged himselfin his col-

lege room had been held hos-

tage by the Iraqis in Kuwait
during' the Gulf War, it

emerged yesterday.

Malcolm Taylor, from Esh-
er. Surrey, who ran an agricul-

tural greenhouse business,

was held captive Mien war
broke out in 1991 after being
captured while on a business
trip. His son Nicholas. 15.

who was a member of Bald-

Family say Eton boy
did not want to die

wins Bee house, was found
hanged in his bedroom on
Monday after he failed to ap-
pear for breakfast

Yesterday Mr Taylor reject-

ed suggestions that his son
had committed suicide, in-

LINK UPTO THE
LATEST TECHNOLOGY

stead suggesting that he may
have been experimenting. Ni-

cholas had been on an assist-

ed place at Eton; his father's

business declined as a result

of his captivity.

In 1992. Mr Taylor’s wife.

m
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Frances, told a newspaper of

the family's anguish while he
was held hostage. She said the

children “became very quiet

and developed nervous tics

and things. We were under
enormous pressure because
we had no income at all.”

Yesterday. Mr andMisTay-
lorcaring for their three other

children, appealed far infor-

mation that would shed light

on the death.

MrTaylor rejected any sug-

gestion that his son had been
suicidal because of bullying at

Eton. He added that Nicholas
had been very dose to his old-

er brother, and had there been
any suggestion of involvement
with drugs, Jamie, who is 16,

would have known about ft.

The parents told the London
Evening Standard that' they

thought Nicholas might have

been experimenting with

thrill-seeking of some kind.

Mr Taylor said that Nich-

olas had been very happy and
well-adjusted. Mrs Taylor

had spoken to him on Sunday
.and he had been delighted to

have been offered skiing holi-

days by two friends.

Mr Taylor disclosed, howev-
er. that Nicholas would worry

when his father’s work took

him away from home. “He
was a very sensitive, thought-

ful kid. He would worry
about when I went away on
my travels for work. I wasjust

back last week.”
James Thompson, senior

lecturer in psychology at Univ-

ersity College London, and an
expert in reactions to

age-taking, said that beefcg

withdrawn and developing

strange behaviourwere under-

standable hi a family when a
loved-one had been taken hos-

tage- If this persisted, special-

ist help was generally re-

quired. “If a child is coming
up toGCSEs theycould be un-

der even more pressure. They
could become very distressed,"

he said.

Talk about feelings,

suicidal men told
By Ian Murray, medicalcorrespondent

THE Samaritans and GPs are

to work together to txy to curb
the rapidly growing suicide

rate among young men.
Suicide among men in their

teens and twenties has risen

by SO per cent since the start of

the 1980s and is second to road
accidents as a cause of death

in the age group.

In 19%. the last year for

which there are full figures,

there were 280 deaths from sui-

cide among men in the 15 to 24

age group compared with five

from Aids, 24 from drug abtye
and 173 from cancer. p
The campaign aims to raise

awareness of problems young
men face and to encourage

them to talk about their feel-

ings. Posters will urge those

with emotional problems to

seek help from their doctors.

Simon Armson, chief execu-

tive of The Samaritans, said:

“We must give young men the

time and space they need to

talk openly about despairing

and suicidal feelings."
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I was stalked

HOME NEWS 7
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ONE of Britain’s leading crim-
11131 psychologists told a corn
yestertfey how he sufiered a
rampaign of harassment from
ms former secretary, who
threatened to destroy his ca-
reer. Professor David Canter
S^aid at Liverpool Crown
<-ourt that his tormentor made
dpaens of “frightening" tele-
phone calls.

Over 18 months, Gillian
Hartshome. 50, made increas-
ingly abusive calls accusing
the academic of an adulterous
affeir with a young research
assistant, he said. Mrs Hart-
psborne claimed she had been
^forced out of her job to make
way for the woman, and made
up to20 telephone calls to Pro*
lessor Canters home eadi
night angrily blaming him for
being sacked, losing her home
and having to have her cat put
down. She told him repeatedly
he would be responsible when
she killed herself.

Professor Canter, bead of
the Centre for investigative
Psychology at Liverpool Uni-
versity. said that the messages
left on his answering machine
were “very disturbing."

“I felt very distressed and.

Criminal expert

tells court of

‘frightening9

calls and suicide

threats, reports

Russell Jenkins

on occasions, very fearful that
she would follow through with
the various threats that are
contained within those calls,"

he said. “There are threats to
take her own life. She seems to
be implying she is going to get
at me. attack me in some
way.”
Mrs Hartshome, a divorcee

of Great Sutton, Wirnd. Mer-
seyside. faces three charges of
ureter the Protection from Har-
assment Act She denies two
charges of causing fear of vio-

lence to Professor Canter and
a similar charge relating to Sa-
mantha Hodge, a research stu-
dent
John Phifpotts, for the prose-

cution, said that Hartshome

joined the university's psychol-

ogy department in September
1996 as a secretary on a one-
year contract, but blamed Pro-

fessor Canter when she real-

ised dial the contract was not
going to be renewed. She sus-

pected that Miss Hodge was
being groomed to take over
her duties.

Mr Philpoiis said: “Mrs
Hartshome began a cam-
paign of harassment against
Professor Canter . . . There
were threats to ruin his career
and threats to destroy him ”

Professor Canter, who pio-

neered the use of psychology
in identifying criminals and
has helped police with investi-

gations, taped scores of the
messages that Mrs Hart-
shome left him between No-
vember 1996 and March last

year. Mrs Hartshome wept as
they were played to the court
The trial continues.

Joan Cooper, marking her 106th birthday, and her lifelong friend Margaret Reed: they died within six days of each other

Friends ‘died rather than leave home’
By Peter Gleeson

TWO retired doctors lost the win to

live after being told that the Red Cross
residential home they had founded 50
years ago was to dose, relatives said

yesterday. Joan Cooper, 106. and Mar-
garet Reed. 98, died within six days of
each other after several weeks in

which they are said to have refused to

eat anything but toast and water.
The women spent £2.000 on legal

fees trying to stop the closure of the

Meadowcraft Residential Home, near
Cambridge, where they became resi-

dents !6 years ago. Dr Reed died in

hospital on February- 12, a few days af-

ter breaking her hip in a falL Dr Coop-
er died six days later at Meadowcraft.
The Red Cross is dosing the home

at the end ofnext month because it can-

not find enough residents and cannot
meet health and safety rules. Dr
Reed’s niece. Jinx Nolan, said: “1 don't
think it’s a coincidence that they died
one month before the place was to

dose. They gave up.” A long-time

friend of the doctors. Dr Elizabeth

Shoenbetg. said: “They undoubtedly
willed themselves to die. Margaret
said to me three weeks before she died

that they were not going to move her.

She said. TVe always got a way out.
- ”

The doctors, neither of whom mar-
ried had been lifelong friends and pio-

neering GPS who specialised in treat-

ing women and children. In 1949. they

helped to found the 14-room care

home for the elderly under a 90-year

lease from Cambridge University. Sev-

en years ago, Dr Cooper was awarded
a Red Cross medal for her work for the

aged. Two elderly residents remain at

Meadowcroft and they will be trans-

ferred when it doses.
’

Dorothy Quayle. director for the

Red Cross, said the closure had been
decided two years ago: “It was no long-

er financially viable but there are a lot

of issues, including health and safety.

I’m so sad it has come to this because
both doctors had wonderful lives.”

Mrs Hartshome blamed Professor Canter for being sacked

aik • .Vi-

Lady driver, 81, led

police a dance
-*i i

By Susie Steiner

Half-price

Frozen Turkeys From
Sainsburys.

i

?

THE 81-year-oki mother of
Lord Huntingfield has been or-

dered to return to driving

sdiool afterleading police offic-

ers on a 15-mile car chase.

The Dowager Lady Hunt-
ingfield remained oblivious to

attempts to pull her over with
strobe lights, indicators and a
floodlight, a court was told. She
repeatedly swerved across the

A14 in Suffolk, thinking the po-

lice car was attempting to pass
her on its way to an accident.

When the police pulled

alongside and tried to direct

her into a layby, she thought

thattheywerewaving cheerful-

ly at her. Finally the officers

overtook and blocked her
path.

Lady HuntingfiekL ofCam-
bridge. who is foe widow of

the 6th Baron of Huntin®field
admitted dangerous drivingat

Cambridge Magistrates’ Court

on Monday and was banned
for 12 months. She was fined

£56and ordered to undergo an
extended retest.

“ 1 kept on trying to get out
of foe way,” she said. “1 sup-

pose they think that I was mad
as a coot.”

Vietnam
cycle challenge

Vietnam, an exciting country of

contrasts. Cyde 600km through

countryside, unspoilt beaches.

mountains and hidden waterfalls and

explore the fascinating cities of Hanoi

and Ho Chi Minh (Saigon). Raise vital

funds to help prevent dreg and alcohol

misuse. See the country foe way most

Vietnamese do... by bike!

Are you geared up for

the challenge?

Tban erf mm tornow freeMbmatioa

path bo our24 how number

0870 129 0919

orfu is on 017] 251 5890

of mini m at taJu» jrlrinrhnn ntfrw*

Sainsburys Grade A’ Frozen Turkeys 2kg - 10 8kg £2*60 £1-30 per feg. Ojjer ends 11April 1999.

The ComicReliefRed Hooter. Awailablejrom Sainsburys.

OFFERS APPLY TO THE MAJORITY OF OUR STORES AND EXCLUDES SAINSBURY S LOCAL1 STORES. SOME LINES AVAILABLE AT LARGER STORE© ONLY. ALSO AVAILABLE AT SAINSBURY’G SAVAGENTRES
PRODUCTS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY.WE’D BE INTERESTED IN YOUR COMMENTS: WWW.SdinsbUryS.GO.uk
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Local poll

backs big

council

tax rise

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 24 1999^'

By Mark Henderson

A LABOUR council is to raise

council lax by more than nvice

the maximum recommended
hy ihe Government ufier win-
ning the approval of \uiers in

a local referendum.
Householders in Milton

Keynes will pay 9.8 per cent

more council lax next year af-

ter supporting the unitary au-

thority's spending plans in a

telephone and postal ballot. Al-

most 70 per cent voted for the

m.S per cent rise or an even

steeper rise of 15 per cent. Only
31 per cent supported a lower
rise of 5 per cent.

The turnout of 44.7 per cent

dwarfed the 2b per cent at the

last local elections. The 60.647

who voted made rhe poll the

largest local consultation in

Britain.

Milton Keynes is one of a
number of councils to ignore

guidance from John Prescott,

the Deputy Prime Minister,

that council tax should not rise

hy more than 4.5 percent. Sev-

eral Home Counties authori-

ties are propwing double-fig-

ure increases, including neigh-

bouring Buckinghamshire with

13 4 percent.

Although Mr Prescott has

said he will nut flinch from
punishing profligate councils,

it would be difficult for him to

cap Milton Keynes as the

Prime Minister has said that

Wilson: said the vote

delivered a clear verdict

he sees local referendums as

part nf the future of local gov-

ernment. Councils seeking big

tax rises ought to seek a direct

mandate from their residents,

Tony Blair wrote in a Fabian
Society’ pamphlet last year.

Hilary Armstrong. Local

Government Minister, said

that the Government wanted
tomake i t easier for councils to

hold local referendums. “We
intend to legislate to put

powers to hold referendums
on a firmer footing.” she said.

Milton Keynes Council and
the Electoral Reform Society,

which ran the ballot, will he
compiling a report and hold-

ing a Local Government Asso-

ciation seminar about the vote.

Kevin Wilson, the council

leader, said: “W'e are proud of

our innovation and the extent

of the turnout. The people of

Milton Keynes are used to

innovation and they have
delivered a clear verdict.”

He said that Alan Meale,

the Environment Minister,

had ' .saluted” their plans and
that the Government would be
wrong to cap in defiance of
voters' wishes.

The referendum proved that

local voters were prepared to

pay more to preserve key serv -

ices. Mr Wilson said. Many
council tax -payers had com-
plained before the poll that the

votes of those who did not pay.

such as students and the unem-
ployed. could force through a
big increase but such fears

proved wide of the mark.
While about 15 per cent of

the residents, less than the na-

tional average, get a council

tax rebate or pay nothing. 33
per cent of those eligible to

vote supported large rises.

Opposition councillors said

that the £70.000 spent on the

referendum was a waste of

money and had obtained a spu-

rious mandate for a proposal

that would otherwise have
been,voted through by council-

lors at no extra cost.

They’re off: Jackie Ballard’s constituents at Taunton racecourse decry her views on hunting but admit that she is a “rather good MP”

Outsider in the Lib Dem race

could surprise the favourites

J
ackie Ballard would ap-

pear from her curricu-

lum vitae to embody all

things Liberal Democrat. The
MP for Taunton is a former
lecturer, social worker, and
council leader who studied

psychology at the London
School of Economics. She is

pro-European Union and be-

lieves there should be a royal

commission on drug abuse.
Whatever the image, the re-

ality of this potential candi-

date to succeed Paddy Ash-
down as party leader is more
paradoxical.

Mrs Ballard, 46. opposes
hunting with a passion, yet in

1997 took from the Tories a
constituency stuffed with fol-

lowers of the hounds. She was
recruited to the Liberal Party

in 1985 by Mr Ashdown him-
self. yet has vocally opposed
her mentor on several issues.

She is an egalitarian who nev-

James Landaie meets the blunt-speaking MP likely to be

the only woman contender to succeed Paddy Ashdown

erthdess backs positive dis-

crimination to get more wom-
en into politics. She is on a
diet — “three stone down.
three to go" — and is a veg-

etarian who used to sir on the

usually carnivorous Com-
mons catering committee.

The common thread is a de-

risiveness and adherence to

principle. As one colleague

put it- “Jackie may look cud-
dly. but she has sharp edges.”

In her own typically blunt
words, she has “balls”.

At Taunton races the locals

in their tweeds and trilbies pri-

vately decried her views on
hunting but respected the
courage of her convictions.

"She is also rather a good
MP." they admitted. Like all

Over 70? Could you use

some extra money?

I get an extra monthly income.

Yes, and I'll receive the income
each and every month for the rest

ofmy life. I just used a proportion

ofmy home to generate the income.
It's certainly made a big difference

to the way I live.

I paid offmy mortgage.

When I realised that I could use the

lump sum to pay off my mortgage, I

jumped at the chance. Now I'm so

much better off each month.

Guarantees

You receive monthly

payments for life.

The gross income will !

never reduce.#
\

•
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You can take a tax-free i

cash lump sum as well as I

a monthly income. ;

You’re secure in your own-

home you can even sell it

:

if you wish to move. 7

^Cour home can provide you with

rhe money to do all of these things

and more. How? Through the

Extra Income Plan* from NPI. It

enables you to exchange a share in

the value of vour home for an
extra monthly income for life.

What s so special about the Plan is

that you only use a proportion of
your home to generate rhe money.
This means rhar you can still pass
on an inherirancc. It’s safe and
secure and you can carry on living

in your own home for as long as

rou wish.

To be eligible you must be over

70 (both, if a couple) and own a
property worth over £40,000.

We can guarantee your security

because we’re one of the UK’s
most respected and reputable

retirement specialists, with over

163 years’ experience, more than
600,000 customers and £l 1,000
million in funds. So wharever you
want extra monev foe, vou should
talk to NPI.

Applv today for your free,

no-cibligation information pack,
you could soon he talking about
your good fortune.

For an information
pack call FREE on:
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the potential leadership candi-

dates. Mrs Ballard has made
no firm declaration of her in-

tentions. Away in Mexico
when Mr Ashdown an-

nounced that he was to retire

in the summer, she was greet-

ed on her return with calls to

stand. “I was overwhelmed by
the range of support" she
says. She is giving the matter

serious consideration.

Woe she to stand, she in-

sists. it would be no token ges-

ture to gmnwomen in the par-

ty more prominence, nor to

put a marker down for the

next leadership election. “I

wouldn't stand for anything
unless ft was to win. I would
stand because 1 had some-
thing to say; I wouldn't do it

just lo put up a good show.
“I have been underestimat-

ed in the pastand people have
lived to regret it.”

On the centra] issue of
whether Lib Dem coopera-
tion with Labour should go be-

yond constitutional matters,

her stance is simple: she op-

poses it In November she
was one of four on the party's

federal executive to vote

against. Cooperation should
only reach into other areas

once the constitutional prog-

ramme is complete: when

there is proportional represen-

tation at Westminster.

“If we are too closely tied in

with (the Government! on any-
thing other than constitution-

al issues, we risk being less ef-

fective in opposing them and
in getting our message across.

I don't want people to be con-

fused by the differences be-

tween the liberal Democrats
and Labour. 1 don’t think we
got elected round here by be-

ing wishy-washy or middle of
the road.”

M rs Ballard, a party

spokesman on local

government health

and women's issues, has ad-
vantages over her rivals. She
would be the only female can-

didate— in a field ofotherwise

rather grey men — to lead a
party keen to see more women
in its senior ranks. She is one
of three female MPs in the par-

ty's 46-strong team.

As president of the Associat-

ion of Liberal Democrat Coun-
cillors. and a former town hall

leader in Somerset she is well

known to the parly’s local gov-

ernment base. She is popular
among the apparatchiks, top-

ping the poll last autumn for

the federal executive.

Last year she blocked Mr

Ashdown's plan to make it

party policy that neighbour-

hood trusts should take con-

trol of schools from local au-

thorities. She failed to per-

suade the party to support

plans to ensure at least half of

all constituencies had women
on their candidate shortlists.

Mrs Ballard suggests that

die type of leader the party

needs now “is someone who
wifi articulate the difference

between us and Labour but

also adopt a more collegiate

leadership — less a one-man
band”. Were she leader, poli-

cy would not change, but
there would be more empha-
sis on redistribution of

wealth, fighting injustice and
protecting the environment
These have been Mrs Bal-

lard's concerns since she was
a girt. Bom in Scotland to a
woodcutter and a nurse, she
was brought up in Wales, a
scholarship giri among the

more well-offpupils at a Mon-
mouth boarding school

where she was a self-con-

fessed troublemaker. The
young Jacqueline Macken-
zie’s favourite book was Zola's

Germinal: the vivid portrayal

of poverty and injustice stays

with her today.

Her marriage to Derek Bal-

lard ended in 1989. Then-
daughter. 19, is a photography
student For relaxation, the

MP listens to Celtic rock mu-
sic and swims daily.

NEWS IN BRIEF

MPs urge

speed cut on

rural roads

Speed limits on country roads

should be cut to 40mph to re-

duce the number of fatal acci-

dents, MPs said yesterday.

Fifty MPS signed a Com-
mons motion calling for an

end to 6Clmph limits. Some
campaigners are also pressing

for 20mph zones in villages

and the creation of “quiet

lanes"on which cyclists, pedes-

trians and horse-riders would
have priority over cars.

Of the 3^99 road deaths last

year, 1,938 occurred on minor
roads, almost all of which are

in the countryside. Ministers

are reviewing speed restric-

tions. but are nervous about

imposing low speed limits in

remote areas where effective

enforcement would stretch po-

lice resources.

Midnight Monet
The Royal Academy of Arts

will open overnight on Satur-

day, April 17. to cope with pub-

lic demand on the last week-

end of rhe Monet in the 20th

Century exhibition. A record

210.000 visitors have already

seen the show.

£17,000 jersey
The red jersey worn by Roger

Hunt when he raised the World

Cup in 1966 sold for £17.250.

Hum had swapped his England

shirt with his West German op-

posite number. Gordon Mou-
shino, 44, who was at the final,

bought the jersey at Sotheby’s.

Runaway help
A free advice line has been set

up for the 40.000 children who
run away from home each year.

The London-based service, run

by the Suzy Lamplugh Trust,

is open from 5pm to llpm on
080009600%. It is hoped that

il will become nationwide.

Tourist record
A record 25.7 million foreign

tourists visited Britain last year,

spending £12.74 billion. The
number from the US and Can-
ada rose 12 per cent, compen-
sating for a 1 per cem fall in

those from the Continent said

the National Office of Statistics.

Laid to rest
A “silent" road surface costing

£2.6 million is to be put on the

M65 between Burnley and Hun-
coat Lancashire, to protect owls.

Conservationists said thatowls
hunted by listening to the

movement of prey and traffic

noise was driving them away.

Wild at art
A painting by an elephant
fetched £500 ar a Sotheby’s auc-

tion.The work, described as ab-

stract was painted by an ele-

phant at an animal hospital in

Thailand after it was given a
brush by a visiting artist. The
proceeds will go to charity.
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Staff at the British Library are fighting new rotas

Strike may shut

British Library
By Dalya Ajlberge. arts correspondent

BOOK delivery staff at the

British Library have voted for

a strike which would force the

closure of its reading roams,

only 18 months after the much-
delayed opening.

About 100 of the 120 staff

who work in the storerooms of

the £511 mUtion building sup-
ported the strike plan, which is

in proiesr at pay, a new rota

system and working condi-

tions which they say are un-
healthy. The library will be

closed from March 1 for at

least a week unless an agree-

ment is reached.

Staff say that the basement

storerooms, four floors below

ground, have health and safe-

ty problems: they have com-
plained about noise, extremes

of temperature, lad: of natural

tight and ladder? with missing

steps which they have to climb

to reach high shelves.

"There is also concern about
people getting migraines."

said one worker, who claimed

that an internal health and
safety report found 37 recom-

mendations for improvemenr.

Staff are also unhappy with

plans to reorganise their work-

ing hours, which will intro-

duce a series of shifts and ro-

tas so that not all are working

at the same time. The manage-
ment wants to rotate staff be-

tween the building’s levels so

ihar rhey donot spend their en-

tire day on the lowest floors.

The changes would also allow

the library to extend the read-
ing rooms' opening hours,
which are fewer than on the

former site in Bloomsbury.

Workers say that 45 bodede-
liverers will lose £1.000 from
their £13,900 salary because of

the changes: 64 will remain at

that rater

John Sheldon, joint general

secretary of the Public and
Commercial Services Union,
which represents 250.000 civil

servants including the li-

brary’s clerical and manageri-
al staff, said: ‘The plans wifi

damage the quality of services

to library users and could pui
the collection at risk."

The library said that the pay
of book delivery staff, who are

nor trained professional librar-

ians, could rise with overtime

to £15.500 and that more than
half the staff would be upgrad-
ed to higher salaries.

Brian Lang, director of theB-

ritish Library, said: “f do hope
we'ean resolve this. We would
have no choice but to dose.

Our readers deserve better."

You can’t put a

price on our

Business Starter Pack

IT'S FREE
If you're thinking of going into business for yourself

you’ll find cur Starter Pack invaluable.

#
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forecasts, on both disk and paper,

cf the Essentia! Guide for Small B-

Wr.en you’re ready to start up
, you’;! get discounted
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Jeans left

to rebels

HOME NEWS 9

a clue
ByAlex (TConnell

JEANS, once the uniform of
youlh. arenow abadge ofmid-
oie-^e — and the big shots at
London Fashion Week show
that among die truly fashiona-
ble. denim is dead.
As Levi Strauss announced

plans to dose half its US facto-
ries and lay off 6,000 workers
because of a sales shrrrrp, the
only jeans-wearers at the
shpws were overweighttechies
3r^forty-somethingmen with
barang heads ana bulging
back pockets. *

The trousers popularised in
the 1950s by icons such as
James Dean are now slipping
down the backsides of the mid-
dle-aged. Karl Tempter, a
29-year-old stylist

whose shows this

week included Cal-
vin Klein Men.
Nicole Farhi and
Hugo Boss, said:

“Jeans are just
standard now.
Your parents
wear them and
they are not rebel-

lious. They are
deeply conserva-
tive” Marian
Scnitton. a co-

owner of the West Jeans: ahandnywd in
London restau- favour of“combats”
rants Circus and
Avenue, who prepared food
f Ache fashion crowd, decided
that her staff at the makeshift
restaurant in front ofdie Natu-
ral History Museum would
wear blue combat pants in-

stead of jeans. ‘They are
trendy, practical and you can
put things in pockets. And
they are more comfortable
than jeans,” she said.

Nicole Farhi, whose collec-

tion was shown yesterday, has
used fabrics such as wool
sprinkled with flecks of iron

and wood instead of denim.
“We are pushing a softer look
in sportswear this season. We
have only one jean,” said

Farhi, whose sells them at £69.

Destee, winner of the best

1

female singer award at this
year's Brits, said that “Levi's
jackets are great”, but that the
legs of diejeans “are eithertoo
short or too long”.

Stephen Marks, chairman
of Group pic, which includes
the French Connection label,

squeezed into a pair of tight,

dark-blue jeans, which he
wore with a smart jacket to
Farid's show — but he admit-
ted that he was no trendsetter.

“Combat trousers are get-

ting stronger and stronger —
we are selling more of these
legs than ever, in stretch and
with dps,” Mr Marks said.
The All Saints singer Na-

talie Appleton said that her
hand preferred out-

sized trousers:"We
like to feel comfort-
able and wear
whatwe can dance
and travel in.

Nicole [Appleton]

and 1 spent our
teenage years in

the States and so
'

we are both very
influenced by
American skate

fashion.” But Jere-

my Clarkson, the

xftmed in 38-year-oki Top
combats” Gear presenter,

who might becon-
sidered an example of the sort

of man who thinks that youth
can be found in a pair of den-
ims, said: “I will continue to

wear them until I die because
I’d look idiotic in combats.
“Jeans are for middle-aged

people now and thejob of the

young is to rebel against their

parents’ fashions in die same
way that I worejeans because

my father wore slacks.”

Anna Wintour, the Editor of

American Vogue, said: “Jean
Paul Gaultier used denim
with feathers in Ins collection

this year. Jeans are not better

or worse than other trousers.

They are still a classic.”

Jeamnadnoe, page 19
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No nylon trousers here: a wearable look, with ideas and fabrics drawn from die past was offered by die Paul Smith forWomen collection, shown in a hotel

What ho! Style is so jolly English, after all

TV’s Wooster. Hugh Laurie
ploafours and Argyll knits

FASHION may like to think of itself

as inlmiaHnral, but F.ngtishnggs is

rapidly ewiwping as a fhwwe of Lon-
don Fashion Week. Paul Smith, one
of Britain’s most successful designers,

kicked off a packed day yesterday in

the sedate surroundings ofThe Basil

Street Hotel with clothes inspired by
the likes of die Bloomsbury Set and
Bertie Wooster.
Modish fashion editors are wearing

nylon trousers and Prada sports-in-

spired footwear this season, but at

Paul Smith the sporting choice was
tweeds the colour of grouse; delicate

thfaaberie dial wound its way round
the hems, pockets and belts of silk tn-

nic dresses, and stim-ait aubergine
sheepskins layered over trouser suits.

Bertie Wooster was evident in the

elongated Loden-coloured plus-fours

lisa Armstrong reports on the traditional

inspiration at London Fashion Week

and Argyll knits that were reworked
as dresses; the BloomsburySetwas ev-

ident in the painted velvets that were
inspired by the artist Soma Delaunay.
Smith, who made his name with

men’s dothes. is now finding his

stride with womenswean this was an
appealing collection with plenty of
wearable pieces.

Nicole Farhi also bad plenty of de-

sirable pieces, inchiding sturdy look-

ing leather boots and blonde sheep-

skins, which had been combed to look
like Mongolian trim. Farhi who is set

toopen a huge store in Manhattan lat-

er this spring, is slowly butsurely carv-

ing a bigger international profile for

herself.

The Oscar-nominated actress Cate
Blanched was at the show in one of
those blonde sheepskins, and en-

thused about the collection to all and
sundry afterwards. Of course, it helps
that she is currently rehearsing Plen-

ty,

.

the haunting play by Farhi’s hus-
band David Hare.
Deborah Milner, a graduate of the

Royal College ofArt did not do weara-
ble in her first catwalk collection yes-

terday. The silver dresses and skirts

that twisted round the body, framing
it with triangles that jutted out from

the hips like sharks* fins, were an aca-

demic exercise in technique - ofwhich
Milner. 34. has plenty. Using “strictly

synthetic” fabrics and some bronze
that she melted on her gas fire in Bat-

tersea. she painted an ethereal picture.

That she can do more. accessible

pieces has been proved by the popular-
ity of her made-to-raeasure wedding
gowns, as worn by the likes of Anna-
bel Heseltine. This was her chance to

sbow her experimental side - and she
ran with it.

‘Isthatopen seam a styling tic or ac-
cidental?” asked one observer of a
shark’s fin dress. Vidal Sassoon, a
sponsor of London Fashion Week,
was less equivocal in his praise. “It’s

Frank Gerfaey for dothes.” he said.

Grey may come and go. but architec-

ture never falls out of fashion.
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Hague accuses

‘foolish’ Blair of

ditching pound

THE

ByJames Iandale
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

WILLIAM HAGUE accused
Tony Blair ofusing the Nation-

al Changeover Plan to bounce
Britain into joining a single

European currencyas MPSde-
bated the Prime Minister's

statement
The Tory leader said it was

“a long list ofdichfe and verbi-

age” accompanied by little in-

formation. He mocked Mr
Blair for an article “My love

for die Pound" which he wrote
for The Sun before die general

election.

“Hasn’t it beat a remarka-
bly short journey from this

tow of the pound to the plan
you announced today to adopt

the euro and abolish the

pounds he asked.

Mr Hague said: “While {Mr
Blair] trumpets his love for the

pound, it is his love for the

euro which is the love that

dare not speak its name."
He tokl the Prime Minister

“Isn’t it die case that you have
today committod the country

toa course of action that is un-
necessary, expensive and time-

consuming, and for which the

British voters have never giv-

en their consent?”

He added: "isn't it foolish to

embark on a changeover plan
without the faintest idea how
the necessary convergence of

the economies is to be
achieved?*

Mr Hague declared: “In-

stead of giving

people the

choice, your Na-
tional Changeo-
ver Plan is part

of a national

handover plan,

to hand over die

econotracand po-

litical freedoms
of this country."

Paddy Ashdown, die liber-

al Democrat leader, said the

Government had “crossed the

Rubicon". “1 greatly welcome
dial, even though the Govern-
ment has crossed the Rubicon
fay the tiniest millimetre, and
even though the Government
tries to pretend it has not

THE COMMONS

crossed the Rubicon." He in-

sisted: "Unless the Govern-

ment is prepared to come for-

ward now and argue the case

for the euro, then it risks this

decision, the most important

faring the UK. being lost by
stealth. Now the Government
is going to have to defend its

own position — something it

has not done before."

Kenneth Clarke, the former
Tory Chancellor, told the

Prime Minister “1 welcome
the marked change of tone

which today’s statement repre-

sents. I particularly welcome
the fact that you have reached
agreement with the representa-

tives of the majority of British

business on the practical steps

that are now to be taken to

give some reality 10 your poli-

ty of ‘prepare and deride'."

He added: “Would you un-

dertake that you will from
now on continue to pur your
mouth where you actually

think our money ought to be?’

Giles Radice (Lab, Durham
N). chairman of the Treasury
Select Committee, urged: "The
time has now come for a great

national debate to inform the

British people about the euro
and the British Government
must lead that debate."

Sir Edward Heath, the

former Tory Prime Minister,

told Mr Blair "You have been
absolutely right in everything

4 It is a handover plan, to hand

over the economic and political

freedoms of this country 9

which you have said this after-

noon. I welcome that." He
urged the Prime Minister to

cany out the preparations as

“speedily as possible”.

Mocking his front bench's

“pseudo arguments” against

the euro, he insisted: "The fact

is that all of these arc dominat-

ed by one thing, economically
throughout the world in its his-

tory. There is no single market
in the world which has more
than one currency and that is

our position today — we can-

not carry on successfully in a
single market if we go for mul-
tiple currencies."

Tony Benn (Lab. Chester-

fieldl. the former Cabinet Min-
ister. asked Mr Blair: “Will

you make clear that when the

information published by the

Government goes out. every

elector is told that if Britain is

a member of the single curren-

cy. they will lose the right to

elect or to remove on polling

day those who make the eco-

nomic decisions that affect our
lives?"

Michael HeseUine (C,

Henley), the former Deputy
Prime Minister, said die

changeover plan would be
“widely welcomed" and
marked a “step forward in the

Government’s intention tojoin

the single currency". He also

urged Mr Blair to create and
lead an all-party group push-

ing for entry io the euro.

Ian Taylor (C. Esher and
Walton), a former Tory minis-

ter. also welcomed the plan

and added: “Anyone who op-

poses the national changeover
plan must in fact wish not to

have a referendum because

the referendum can only come
if the British people have pre-

pared.”

Dennis Skinner (Lab. Bols-

over) spoke of

the failures of

Europe's com-
mon agricultur-

al and fisheries

policies and
warned Mr
Blair: “Beware
of those carrying

our experiments

in genetically

modified currencies.”

John Taylor (UUP,
StrangfonJ) warned that the

euro was politically driven

and would lead to a United

States of Europe. The Prime
Minister's statement could be
the beginning of the end of the

United Kingdom." he said.

Tony Blair announcing the details of the National Changeover Plan for joining the European single currency in the House of Commons yesterday

‘Not a change of policy, but change of gear’
THIS is an edited verson ofthe Prime
Minister's statement to the Commons:
“On 27 October. 1997 the Chancellor

of the Exchequer said he would pub-
lish details of how. should it choose to

do so. Britain could join Lhe euro. To-
day we publish an outline of |the Na-
tional Changeover Plan] as a basis for

consultation.

*TThe Chancellor! said that in princi-

ple the Government was in favour of

Britain joining a successful single cur-

rency. And he set out the conditions

necessary . to satisfy' our national eco-

nomic interest

“It is conditional. It is not inevitable.

Both intention and conditions are gen-

uine. This is the right course for the

country, to resolve this issue for the

British national interest the future of
our people and their well-being. And it

is that national interest that will al-

ways come first.

*'I do not dismiss the constitutional

or political issues. Theyare real. Mone-
tary union is a big step of integration.

But so was the Single European Act
And the EU itself.

• "And if joining a single currency is

good for Britishjobs and British indus-

try. if it enhances British power and-

BLAIR’S STATEMENT

British influence. 1 believe it is right

for Britain to overcome these constitu-

tional and political arguments and the

fears behind them.
"For the very reason of the sensitivi-

ty of these arguments, we have also

said dearly, the Government can rec-

ommend. But the people will decide in

a referendum."

Mr Blair continued- “What we an-
nounce today: therefore, is not a
change of policy. It is a change ofgear.
"The euro is a reality, ft exists. Elev-

en out of 15 other EU members are in

it It represents 20 percent ofworld in-

come. as big as the US. It will be the
currency of 290 million people.

“Fifty per cent of our trade now is

with the eurotone. The launch of the

euro means already that an increasing

number ofUK firms are starting to use
• the euro, notjust big business like Brit-

• ish Steel or Ford or Philips or 1CI and
Unilever."

• Mr Blair added: The public sector

win giw a dear sign of its commrt-
merit ’ to prepare. Each department

^now has- a minister responsible for

edit) preparations. Where computer
systems are being upgraded, ail depart-

ments mil build in euro compatibility

where that represents value for mon-
ey. In the case of the DSS. the Inland

Revenue and Customs, the scale and
complexity of their computer systems
make advance preparations critical.

Theymay need to spendsome mon-
ey prior to a referendum to make their

IT systems euro-compatible . . . such
expenditure . . . will amount to some
tens ofmillions ofpounds spread over
a number of years.

“Overall we believe it should be pos-
sible to move in four months from a
Governmentdecision to a referendum;
in 24-30 months from a positive refer-

endum result to the introduction of
notes and coins: and a further six

months before sterling notes andcoins
are withdrawn.
This means that the whole process

from a positive referendum result to

the withdrawal of sterling could be
completed in around three years, con-

siderably faster than the period re-

quired for the first wave ofEMU par-

ticipants.

Mr Blair went on; “It is worth sum-
marising the economic tests the Chan-

cellor set out sustainable convergence

between the UK and countries within

die euro-zone: flexibility to adapt to

change in -the UK and in continental

Europe: die impact on investment and
the UK financial services industry;

and whetherjoining die single curren-

cy would be good for employment
Three points should be empha-

sised.The first is that economic coiivct-

must be not momentary but as

as we can accurately foresee, sus-
tainable. We cannot say that yet 'w
The second point is dial these are

early days for the euro itself. It is sensi-

ble to see bow it settles down and how
the ECB steers a path consistent with

both strong economic discipline and
the avoidance of deflation.

“And thud, it will take some time to
make a dearjudgment about whether
the direction ofeconomic reform in Eu-

rope will enable us to meet the tests,

particularly on flexibility and jobs.

The single currency alone wont
make Europe prosperous. The single

ctnrency plus fundamental reform in

labour, capital and product markets
and in our welfare systems, cando so.

“Madam Speaker. I commend tins

statement to the House. “
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By JillSherman
AND Roland Watson

SS?^1 31x1 001115com be replaced by the eurom fess than 40 months from a
Cabinet decision that the UK
sbaild join a single currency.
The Government's Natiored

Oiangeaver Plan shows Aral
Tony Blair aims to speed up
the process so that theUK cam
prepare more quickly than

dkisionI fUKJOINS! ' IEURO!

While Treasury sources
were making dearthatno deci-
sion would be made till after
tire next election, die documentggM

on could bemade as ear-
as late 2001, with Britain

possiblyjoining economic and
monetary union by 2003.
Die Government's blue-

print for change su^ests that
it would take four months
from the time the Cabinet de-
rided the conditions were right
to enter the euro for a referen-
dum to be held.

This would depend on how
quickly business managers
could push, through a referen-
dum Bill — which was done
within four months for the
Scottish ami Welsh plebiscites.

Bank would need to report to
the European Council on
whether the UK had met con-
vergence criteria.

The document is imprecise
oyer when Britain would tech-
nically join the single curren-
cy. It argues that foe timing
would depend on whether dif-

ferent sectors of the eoonomy
were ready, particularly the
banks and revenue depart-
ments. •

It argues that the amount of
pre-planning and practical
work, that takes place frnyn

now would be crudai.m deter-

Telltale signs

confirm it is

T he medium was the
message: Sometimes
what matters is who

says something and how they
say it as much as what they
say. Die real significance of
yesterday’s announcement
about the National Changeo-
ver Plan was that itwasmade
byTony Blair— and foe care-

hiDy-crafted formal statement
revealed less,foam foe time of

his replies to MfY questions.

As FadfyAshdownandofo-

.

er prominent pro-Europeans
pointed ouLMrfi&txrsig-
nailed a major ste|j fnrwancL
It was more than '

, T
”

what Mr Blair

called “ia change rtf

gear, if not per- zw_r
i haps the apssang mnnci
of the Rubicon KIUUtU-

dauned by ^
Ashdown. IVfr

Blair is nowphunung .mi foe

baas of foe euro, succeeding,

and Britain joining- The for*

mal polfcy may still be“pre-
pare and decide” but in prac-

tice,;^ is “prepare and enter

provided, orrafoerwhen. eco-

nomic condltionsare rigfar.

.

And 'the latter conditions are

:

largely in the eye of foe be- :.

holder, though Mr IHaxr on- -

derimed continuing British

worries over foe need forfm-

.

ther reform in- European, tar

hour, capita] mid product mar-
kets— 1

‘fcnew socialmodel for

a new European reality”.

Yet there is now no doubt
about where either Mr Blair

or WQliam Hague stands ou
the central political question

faring Britain. The caveats

are still there, reflecting- foe

natural desire of any leader

not to box himself in. But foe

battle Goes are dear. Mf
Hague underiinedhis funda-

mental opposition in principle

to joining a single currency,

echoing Hugh Gaitekdft fa-

mous, or infamous, reference
.

m 1962 to a thousand years of

history- But Tory
.

divisions

have seldom bom greater

with Michael Hesdtine, Ken-

neth Clarke. David Carry and

Ian Taylor sitting together

like a party within a party.

Mr Hague was right that

foe Government is trying to

create a step-bystep process
Whereby membership is seen
as inevitable in the referen-

dum because the euro has te*

come an accepted part of fife.

That wQl be hard forfoe To-
ries to fight

-

Yesterday^ plan isintended
to convince business offoe se-

riousness ofgovernlneftfprep-
arations. Whitehall depart
mems will spend “tens ofmo-
tions’* which win be author-
ised in.foe next few
Hdweuer. foe Government
has stifl not named a target

- dafe so a degree
of uncertainty re-

mains. While Mr
Blair drifted poB-
cy, several big

- questions remain
R|f9S. unanswered- First.
111

.
Eddie G«Kge.

Governor offoeBankrifErqg-
land. fold MPs yesterday

mora^~monetary poficyis

not aimed at assisting entry

into foe euro.Talk of shadow-
ing the euro is officially de-

nied; instead, the aim is to

“demonstrate deKvering sta-

bility, Including the exchange
rate”. The intention to pursue
convergence w31 lone to be'

more explicit.

S
econd, Mr Bbur said:

"We want to keep open
the option of making a

derision early in the next Hsr-

liament to join.” The Blair

camp rfamre dial thk could

meanretaining thecurrent for-

mal approach in an election

campaign. But Rohm Cook is

not alone in beEevmg that foe

Government wfll have to de-

dare its hand over a central is-

sue ofthe campaign.
Tlmd, and most important

wffl foe Government take foe

lead in what is in effect.

a

foree^near referendum cam-
paign? Mr Ashdown argued
that leadership ly steaHh can-

1

not continue. AsMr Hesdtine
urged, Mr Blair has to take a
lead in what will be a cross-

party campaign. Yesterday,

he picked up foe euro stand-

ard, even if he is not yet wav-

ing it

A referendum could then .he
held within two months, if the
result was positive ifwould be
put to Pariianient in a asnpre-
henrive Bfitt, which .

a year to get forou^t 1
.

.

'

.- Before the UK could join.

mining foe speed of the

changeover. .

Same high-street banks
amkltalfottototiure'years to

pngiare whitetheInland Reve-
nue and Customs and Excise
could take between 12 to 18

about 12 foonfosL

.

But itwouldbe retaikxs, util-

ities, public-sector services

and organisations inwlved in
produang and distributing

euro notes and coins which
would dictatewhen the curren-

cy could be introduced. The
Royal Mint would require up

to 30 months to provide suro-

,
dent.coins.

“Provided detailed planning
- is taken forward now, this peri-

od could be completed w&hm
24 to 30 mwtfos,* foe docu-
ment suggests. It adds that the

final period to the day when
sterling is withdrawn from cir-

culation would be up to six

months, m fine with advice
from the Business Advisory
Group— but could be as short-

as two.

The paper admits that far-

ther work with the banks and
revenue departments would
be necessary fir a mere pre-

cise timetable.

- It suggests that a lot can be
fearnednom the timetable of
the

member countries decided to

go ahead in May 1998 and it

will take a further 50 months
before the euro is adapted ful-

ly. Britain could do it al least

ten months quicker, foe Gov-
ernment says.

EH

Leading artide. page 21 All change for the pound: shoppers and traders in Rotherham, South Yorkshire, tried out the euro last November
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Serb death shows
reality of ceasefire

nn f. SZ&MDO-gXV / EPA

BUKOS is a pimple of a vil-

lage that docs not even appear
on the map. Yet, while interna-
tional mediators in Rambouii-
fet agonised over how best to

window-dress deadlock to the
waiting world', the war visited

its 800 inhabitants.

The skirmish there was bare-

ly significant, even by the

standards of Kosovo's low-in-

tensity conflict. Doubtless the

handful of casualties would
have been little more than
statistics on an official release

were it not for the presence of

the media.

Kosovo, technically, slum-
bers under a ceasefire that is

supposed to last for the dura-
tion of Rambouillet s negotia-

tions. On Monday morning,
however, a Serb offensive west
of Vucitrn. about 21 miles

north of Pristina, displaced

more than 4.000 refugees in

four hours of fighting.

The same night. Kosovo Lib-

eration Army guerrillas came
down from the snow-covcred
slopes and fired on Serb hous-
es in Bukos, two miles to the

south. One Serb civilian was

Peace talks give

Kosovo village

a taste of war,

Anthony Loyd

in Bukos writes

killed and two others seriously

wounded. Early yesterday, the

mixed Serb-Albanian village

filled with Serb police who es-

corted a team of investigators

to the dead man’s house while

a small Yugoslav Army unit,

backed by a tank and mortar
crew, took up positions on the

slopes to the south.

The KLA held positions to

the west, north and east They
dropped a mortar round into

the yard of the dead man’s
house as the Serb investiga-

tors entered. It wounded five

policemen and a press photo-

grapher.

The police called up army re-
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inforcements and in the lull

that preceded their arrival, we
drove to the KLA line at the

northern edge of the village.

The fighters were tense and un-

communicative. but as con-

vinced of the justice of their

cause as their Serb opponents.

The Serbs had their tank,

two anti-aircraft Pragas. and
dozens of infantrymen. More
to the point, as a journalist

had already been wounded in

their company, they had
dropped their usual hostility

towards the media, and invit-

ed the press to accompany
them on their mission.

Hie infantry moved forward

with the tank, and chaos de-

scended m about two seconds.

The sky and fields resounded
with whistles, buzzes, cracks

and thumps. Everyone ap-

peared to be rolling around in

the snow and mud. Our Land
Rover picked its moment to

slide gently off the track, sink-

ing up to its axles in half-fro-

zen slime.

We cursed and sweated and
pushed, to no avail, as the bed-

lam continued. About 20 min-
utes later the shooting had
stopped and ! was smoking a
Lucky Strike with a Serb of-

ficer. “So who is guilty today
then, comrade, the Albanians
or us?” he asked.

Around him, troops were re-

grouping in the good-natured

mood that follows victory. The
KLA true to form, had fallen

away from the slopes.

Bukos, in its entry to war. a
tiny place on an average day,

had its anonymity lifted by
one dead and several wound-
ed Serbs, together with an un-

known number of guerrilla

casualties. And that was dur-

ing a ceasefire.

A Serb woman, whose husband was Itillecbuiside their house in Bukos, carries

her belongings, including a rifle and shtigun, from the building yesterday
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Escape

route

mined
Pristina: Yugoslav Army engi-

neers have placed explosives

on a key bridge on the main

highwav connecting Kosovo's -A
capital, Pristina, with the Mac- w
edonian border, according to a

monitor with the Organisation

for Security and Cooperation

in Europe yesterday.

He said he witnessed about

20 army engineers burying a

command cableofthe son that

would be used to detonate ex-

plosive charges. The cable ran

from a hut that was being forti-

fied on the Pristina side of the

bridge to the span itself.

An American diplomat with

Jong experience in Yugoslavia

said he understood the bridge

was mined.“We have been reli-

ably informed that the bridge

is mined and could be blown

at any time,” he said.

A Western diplomat in the

Former Yugoslav Republic of

Macedonia said: “The Yugo-

slav Army woufdnl be a

match for Nato but they would 0
use every means to frustrate

an attack, including blowing

up bridges and tunnels that

Nato forces would want to use

to enter Kosovo.”

The bridge wired for detona-

tion would be the main eaape

route for monitors. (Reuters)
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British troops

on hold during
talks stalemate

)

ByTom Walker tn Rambouillet and ;

Michael Evans, defence editor
i

derisively broken the j stale-

mate that hung over Ijosovo
THE Rambouillet peace talks

on Kosovo passed the final

deadline without a deal yester-

day, with neither Albanians

nor Serbs signing anything.

Contact Group ministers

claimed, however, that there

had been an historic break-

through. A new constitution

for Kosovo appeared to have
been agreed, but Belgrade
was still a long way from ac-

cepting a Nato force on its ter-

ritory.

It was agreed that the talks

should continue on Monday.
March 15, at the Normandy
town of Evreux. James Rubia
the US State Department
spokesman, said the interval

would give, the Albanians
time to consult their people,

while tite Serbs would have to

bring themselves to accept

that international troops were
an inevitable consequence of

any peace deaL
Last night the planned de-

ployment of 2.000 British

troops in Skopje, in the

former Yugoslav Republic of
Macedonia, was postponed,

following the announcement
in Rambouillet Troops from
the proposed leading British

armoured battle group, based
on the King's Royal Hussars,
had been due to arrive in die
region by die end of this week
to prepare for immediate de-

ployment into Kosovo once a
peace deal was signed.
However, with the Inconclu-

sive result of the talks, Opera-
tion Agricola, the British code-
name for the planned Kosovo
mission, has been “put on
bold". Only hours before the
announcement that another
meeting had been fixed,

George Robertson, the De-
fence Secretaiy. said that the
2,000 British troops would be
arriving in the Greek port of
Salonika and in Skopje by the
end of the week.
However, after hasty meet-

ings at the Ministry of De-
fence. the deployments were
shelved. The troops involved,
all based at Osnabruck and
Munster in northern Ger-
many, will continue to make
preparations fora Kosovo mis-
sion. but without any firm
guarantee that approval will

be given. The first batch of
tanks and armoured combat
vehicles is due to arrive at Sal-
onika on board the Royal
Fleet Auxiliary ferry. Sea Cen-
turion, tomorrow.
The reputation of Madel-

eine Albright, the US Secre-
tary of State, has taken a beat-

ing over the past few days, as
her efforts to secure an Albani-
an signature to at least half
the peace (Han were consistent-

ly thwarted by Hashim ThadL
the 29-year-old Kosovo Libera-
tion Army leader. However,
she said last night “We have

for so long.”

Airstrikes were also iff the

agenda. Mrs Albright
[

only of “disincentii

wards Serb security

and warned the K1A
provoke any incidents

settlement was possible

Diplomatic sources fr Bel-

grade said that a new United

Nations force was beug con-

sidered to implement ^peace
plan. Some even_ suggested

thatthe Organisation Insecu-

rity and Co-operation
jp

Eu-

rope (OSCE) could be asked to

head a force, even though it

has no military

i

Robin Cook, the

Secretary, losthis temf
a string ofquestions i

peace force and said

British Nato troops' train
in the snow in Skopje

t-troops would only be comm
ted to Kosovo under Najo
leadership. The Americans

tribute troops if they
Nato-led-

j

Mr Cook said: “We wanja
tried and trusted commaid
structure.” He added that he
hoped Russian troops woud
join, making the force mire
palatable to Belgrade
Hubert Vedrine, die French

Foreign Minister, denied hat
the Albanians had persua ed
the Rambouillet mediator] to
include a referendum in he
constitution, which would ro-
vide a dear route to indepi id-
ence after three years.
Mrs Albright denied the io-

sovo Albanians had 1 «n
cheated by Rambouillet. Do
not despair, support thos of
your leaders who have up-
ported peace, and Amfica
will stand with you," she aid.

*»

Firing practice continues for the Natn
Force in Macedonia yesterday
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death penalty
for Ocalan

Prom Richard Owen
IN ISTANBUL

JUST!Diver a week after his cap-
nire by Turkish special forcesm Nairobi, Abdullah Ocalan,
the Kurdish separatist leader
yesterday made his first ap-
pearance before Turkish
judges on charges of treason.
Turkish prosecutors said

theywould seek the death pen-
alty, which has not been ap-
plied in Turkey since 1984. The
hearing, on the prison island
of Imrali, in the Sea of Marm-
ara, was closed to the press
and public. No datewas set for
the trial, which will be conduct-
ed by a special session of the
Ankara State Security Court.
However, officials said it

would almost certainly begin
next month in the run-up to
the Turkish general election in
April. A high security court-
room is being constructed on
the island which officials said
was “along the lines of court-
rooms in Italy for Mafia tri-

als”, with a special bullet-
proof dock for Mr Ocalan.

Yesterday's hearing on Im-
rali was attended by Osman
Baydemir, one of fifteen law-
yers from the Turkish Human

Ocalan; press banned
from court appearance

Rights Association who have
volunteered to defend Mr Oca-
lan. Dutch and Italian lawyers
claiming to represent the Kurd-
ish leader have been refused
entry to Turkey. Onlookers
spat and yelled abuse at Mr
Baydemir as he boarded a
boat for imrali. He expressed
concern that Mr OcaIan*s in-
terrogation had been conduct-
ed without a lawyer present

Details of the interrogation
have been released by the

newspaper Hurriyet, which
yesterday said thatMr Ocalan

Columnist sparks

anti-Times tirade
Istanbul: Turkish papers
urged their readers yesterday
to “inundate” The Times with
faxes, lettersand e-mail to pro-

test against a column in which
SimonJenkins, theformer Ed-
itor of The Times, ironically

urged the West to “bomb Tor-
key" (Richard Owen writes).

“Many Turks appear not to

have understood that Mr
Jenkins meant not that we
should bomb Turkey but ex-

actly the opposite,” one West-
ern diplomat said. "It seems
that irony does not translate.”

Sabah and Hurriyet both
published the telephone, fax

and e-mail numbers of The
Tunes. In his column last Fri-

dayMrJenkins wrote that the

British and US Governments
were too ready to use bombs.
“Bomb Turkey now.” he be-

gan. “Flatten Ankara. Toma-
hawk the Bosphorus. If we
can bomb Serbia for the Kos-
ovans and bomb President

Saddam Hussein for die Iraqi

Kurds, we can surely bomb
Turkey for their mountain
brothers/'

Sabah did not explain that

Mr Jenkins was condemning
such attitudes, or quote his ob-
servation that where “Britain

used to send humanitarian
aid to troublespots, it now
sends explosives". -

Simon Jenkins, page 20
' Letters, page 21

had pleaded fbr his life, telling

his questioners he was “full of
remorse". “Please don't hang
me.” 'it quoted.him as saying.

“I will tell you everything."

Mr Ocalan, held responsi-

ble byTurkey for the deaths of

30,000 people during the 15-

year Kurdish insurgency, is

said to .sillier from diabetes
and high blood pressure as
well as aiheari complaint
On Monday European Un-

ion forri^r ministers called for

“fair and correct treatment" of
Mr Ocalan and an “open trial

according tothe rule of law be-
fore an independent court
with access to legal counsel of
his choice and with interna-

tional observers admitted”
The Tiakish Foreign Mini-

stry said that “the Eli's idea of
sending observers is not ac-

ceptable” But officials added
that the court might allow
“monitors” to be present
According to Hurriyet„ Mr

Ocalan has admitted that his

guerrillas fighting against
Turkish rule m southeastern
Turkey had received “rockets

and other weapons” from
Greece. Mr Ocalan also report-

edly said that Greece had giv-

en framing at Kurdish Work-
ers’ Party camps on Greek soil

“for years” and had provided
him with a passport in the

name of a Greek Cypriot

President Demirel said that

Greece was a “rogue state”

and dial if it continued its “ille-

gal actions” Turkey retained

flie right “to take necessary

precautions in self defence'
1
.

Bulent Ecevit the Turkish
Prime Minister, saud Greece
had been “playing with fire".

Athens: Costas Simftis, the

Greek Prime Minister, yester-

day calledfor a parliamentary

investigation into the still-

vague circumstances in which
Mr Ocalan was abducted by
Turkey from what was be-

lieved to be Greek diplomatic

shelter pohn Carr writes).

“We must separate our inter-

nal criticisms from national

policy.”Mr Simitis said alter a
Cabinet meeting called to dis-

cuss rapidlyworsening Greek-
Turidsh relations in the after-

math of the capture.

One of the five Israeli soldiers wounded in yesterday’s ambush in southern Lebanon

Hezbollah kills three Israelis
From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem

THE Israeli Prime Minister.

Binyamin Netanyahu, yester-

daydemanded that Syria put

an end to Hezbollah attacks

on Israeli troops in southern
Lebanon. The call came
hours after three members of
an Israeli commando unit

were (rilled in a gun battle

and five more injured.

The attackwas the most ser-

ious in Lebanon this year and
the biggest loss of Israeli life

there since September 1997.

when 12 Israeli commandos
were killed. It has placed Is-

rael's future in Lebanon high
on the agenda of all parties

for the Israeli general ejec-

tion on May 17.

The shootout took place

near the village of Mefttoun.

just north of the buffer zone
that Israel has occupied in

southern Lebanon since 1985,

as the Israelis were on their

way to attack Hezbollah (Par-

ty of God) targets and were
ambushed. Mr Netanyahu,
who had a friend among the
injured, said: “It is dear that

if Syria wanted to stop these

attacks it has the power to do
so. We expert them to curtail

aggression against Israel
”

Israel retaliated with artil-

lery shells and its warplanes
fired four missiles after heli-

copters had strafed die area.

A statement from Hezb-
ollah. which is armed and fi-

nanced by Iran with the con-

nivance of Syria, said its fight-

ers intercepted the comman-
dos as they were trying to

cross into unoccupied Leba-
non. It said the guerrillas had
suffered no casualties.

CIA accused
of inciting

coup in Iraq
From James Bone in new york

AMERICAN spies planted on

a United Nations inspection

team in Iraq may have had a

hand in a failed military rebel-

lion against Saddam Hussein,

according to Scott Riner. the

former UN weapons monitor.

The former US Marine intel-

ligence officer who ran the

UN's most sensitive missions

inside Iraq before resigning in

disgusi at Western policy says

in a book that the CIA began
sending agents on UN inspec-

tions at the sum of 1992. a year

after the end of the Gulf War.
The CIA role reached a cli-

max with the presence of nine

“CIA paramilitary cuvert oper-

atives" on a UN inspection in

June 1996 which coincided

with a coup attempt by mem-
bers of the same Special Re-

publican Guard units that the

UN team was investigating.

Iraqi opposition sources

said the coup attempt was
planned by a CIA-backed
group known as the Iraqi Na-
tional Accord, which smug-
gled in CIA communications
equipment from Jordan. Iraqi

intelligence arrested two Re-

publican Guard officers in-

volved and contacted the CIA
on its own radio to announce
ihat it had uncovered the plot

The revelations are con-

tained in galleys of Mr Ritter's

forthcoming book. Endgame.

leaked to ’the New York Times
in an apparent response to a
Pentagon demand that the au-

thor submit the manuscript
for security clearance.

Iraq has always complained
that the UN Special Commis-
sion (Unscom). set up after the

war to eliminate Baghdad's
weapons of mass destruction,

was packed with American
spies. The iraqi Government
once even expelled ail the

American inspectors after' de-

nouncing Mr Ritter as a spy. a
charge he denies. US officials

continue to insist, however,

that Unscom acted as an inde-

pendent technical agency in

pursuit of goals set by the UN
Security Council.

In the book Mr Ritter says

that he and a CIA official, re-

ferred to as “Moe Dobbs",
worked together “to plan the

operational and intelligence

support for the largest and
most complex inspections un-

dertaken by Unscom."

The CIA sent its largest con-

tingent on the June 1996 mis-

sion ra search compounds

where elite troops were sus-

pected of hiding evidence of

Iraqis clandestine program-

mes to build chemical and bio-

logical weaponry. A stand-off

developed when Iraq blocked

the inspection, bringing swift

condemnation from the Securi-

ty Council. Thai very month,
Iraqi dissidents singed an un-
successful coup attempt.

“There was no proof of Do-

Beirut: The US could be impli-

cated in the killing of Grand
Ayatollah Muhammad Sadiq
al-Sader. a top Shia Muslim
cleric in Iraq, it was claimed.
Muhammad ai-Sahhaf. Iraq's

Foreign Minister, said the US
was trying to finance insurrec-

tion in his country. (AFP)

bbs' involvement, bui there

was a strong set of coincidenc-

es.” Mr Riner writes.

Fresh attacks: In a third

consecutive day of attacks yes-

terday. American FI5E planes

dropped 2.0001b “bunker
buster” bombs on a military

site in northern Iraq after they
were targeted by anti-aircraft

fire, the Pentagon said. In a
second incident, other FI5s at-

tacked a multiple-launch rock-

et system near the city of Mo-
sul. Baghdad said that one Ira-

qi was injured. (Reuters!
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US governors
back Bush

for president
IN AN unusually early show
of support at least half of
America's Republican state

governors are ready to en-
dorse die White House ambi-
tions of George W. Bush.
Their backing emerged in

Washington yesterday as
word spread on the political

grapevine that Mr Bush. Gov-
ernor of Texas and son of the
former President, was prepar-
ing to take his first official step

towards running for Presi-

dent. He is expected to an-
nounce the formation of an ex-

ploratory committee within

three weeks.

At the same time, Pete Wil-
son, the former Governor of
California, confirmed that he
would not be entering the Rep-
ublican presidential prima-
ries, having concluded that

Mr Bush has gained so much
momentum that his early lead

in several key polls is insur-

mountable. With Mr Bush al-

ready competing for the atten-

tion of big donors, Mr Wilson
realised he would be unable to

raise the $25 million (£15.4 mil-

lion) needed to run a credible

campaign.
Mr Bush has conceded that

he is “warming to the task” of

trying to win back the White
House that his father lost to

Bill Clinton in 1992. Tim
McGough. a Massachusetts

politician, said that Mr Bush
told him of his plans for the ex-

ploratory committee in a call

last week and said: "I have a
feeling of calm inside myself."

Earlier concerns that Mr
Bush might not run out ofcon-
sideration for the impact on
his wife and teenage twin

daughters are fading. They
are now expected to support

his candidacy.

On the crucial money front.

Mr Bush has begun privately

assembling a team to raise $25
million with phone rails and

lend support as

favourite warms

to the task, Ian

Brodie writes

meetings in Austin, the Texas
state capital, and Washington.

He has seen investment reink-

ers from California, East

Coast property tycoons and
wealthy Texas oil men. Con-

tributors to past campaigns of

the elder Bush are being re-

cruited for his seal.

Opinion polls show Mr
Bush to be the leadingcontend-

er for the Republican nomina-
tion. but nipping at his heels is

Elizabeth Dole, wife of Bob
Dolewho lost to Mr Clinton in

1996. She has resigned as presi-

dent of the American Red
Cross to give serious thought

to running.

Both Mr Bush and Mrs
Dole beat A1 Gore, the likely

Democratic candidate, in poll-

sters* mythical match-ups. The
support for Mr Bush by as

many as 16 of America's 31 Re-

publican governors was seen

as unprecedented for a non-in-

cumbent White House hopeful

who has yet to declare official-

ly. Their ranks grew during

foe three-day winter meeting

of the nation's governors in

Washington.
“Nobody wants to be left be-
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hind." said John Rowland.
Governor of Connecticut

Marc Riricot, Governor of

Montana, said: "They like

him, they trust ten and they

think he can win."Bank Keat-

ing. Governor of Oklahoma,
said: “He’s done an excellent

job as Governor. He appeals

to a cross-section ofthe people.

And 1 really thinkTexas repre-

sents the rest of the country.”
Mr Bushs popularity in Tex-

as was proved last November
when he was re-elected in a
landslide. He enjoys the nick-

name of “Dubfaya" from his

middle initial, spoken in aTex-
an twang. He has already de-

veloped a thick skin for ques-

tions about his personal life, es-

pecially his wilder, younger
days. He talks openly about

his inability to handle alcohol

which he swore off 12 years
agowhen he was 40. He refus-

es to answer questions about

possible drug use in his youth.

Mr Bush had a chance to

size up the White House for

the first time since his father

departed during a dinner that

Mr Clinton gave for the gover-

nors. He also dashed with the
President during a discussion

by opposing an Administra-

tion plan to tie federal educa-

tion aid to school perform-
ance. While agreeing with Mr
Clinton's goals for better

schools and teachers, Mr
Bush demanded flexibility in

the way funds from Washing-
ton are spent
The federal Government

should be a limited partner. If

they fed like sending money to

the stales, fine, but don't tell us

how to run things." he said.

Fellow governors backing

Mr Bush include moderates
and conservatives, induding
his brother Jeb who is Gover-
nor of Florida. George Bush
Sr. living in retirement in Hou-
ston. is urging his son to run.

George W. Bush says that, after early doubts, he views with growi
the task of trying to win back the White House his father lost to

enthusiasm
] Clinton

Texas awaits verdict on ‘rider from hell’
From Damian Whitworth in Washington

Ti

)

after giving

King is es
evidence earlier this week

A JURY retired to consider its ver-

dict last night after a prosecutor

told it that a white supremacist was
one ofthree "riders coming straight

out of heU", who had dragged a
blackman to an agonising death be-

hind a pick-up truck.

The 11 whites and one black delib-
erating at the courthouse in rural

Jasper, east Texas, have to decide

first if John “BAT King is guilty of

killing Janies Byrd aid then if he
deserves the death penalty. In his

dosing argument, Pat Hardy, the

prosecutor, said that the evidence

was incontrovertible-

“After they dragged that poor
man and dragged him to pieces,

they dropped trim at a cemetery to

show their defiance of God and
Christianity and everything most
people stand for,” he said.

Under Texas law. Mr King
would receive a lethal injection,

rather than a life sentence, only if

be was found to have murdered his

victim while committing another
crime. Prosecutors have been push-

ing hard to show that Mr Byrd was
being kidnapped when the murder
took place.

In abid to save his dient from exe-

cution if convicted of murder.

Brack Jones argued for the defence
that the chaining and dragging was
the method of the killing, not inten-

tional kidnapping.

Before concluding its case, the

prosecution provided some of the

most graesome evidence of the trial

when it called a pathologist who
said that he believed Mr Byrd was
afive and writhing in pain as he
was dragged by his chained ankles

along a rough road for more than
two miles behind the Crack. He was
decapitated when he hit a concrete
culvert in the road.

"He was attempting to keep his

head off of the pavement He was

conscious," said Tommy Brown,
who performed the autopsy on Mr
Byrd a day after the murder.
The defence in the case consisted

US blocks

satellite sale

to Beijing

By Ian Brodie

of iust three witnesses, induding a
fellow inmate of Mr Kingls duringfellow inmate of Mr King's during
an earlier spell in prison who had
applied some of the defendant's

many tattoosand said they were not
racist but "looked cool, that’s all".

Mr Kin& 24, is accused of being
tiie ringleaderwho wanted to kiQ to

gain publicity for his new racist

gang when he and his flatmates.

Lawrence Brewer. 31, and Shawn
Beny, 24. picked up Mr Byrd as he
was hitchhiking home in the early

hours.

They are alleged to have taken
him to a back road and given him a
severebeatingwith various tools be-

fore shackling him with the 24ft tog-

ging chain lor his final journey.

The othertwo defendants face tri-

al later this year.

THE Clinton Administration
yesterday blocked the sale of

an advanced communications
satellite to China, citing nation-

al security. The satellite, cost-

ing $450 million (£280 mil-

lion). was to have provided a
mobile telephone network
stretching over much of Asia.

Washington refused export

licences to Hughes Electronics

because of concerns about the

network’s probable value to

the Chinese military. There
were also worries at the Penta-

gon that the technology need-

ed to place the satellite in orbit

would help the Chinese to

make their fleet of interconti-

nental ballistic missiles more
accurate.

WORLD IN BRIEF

Parliament puts

Cresson to test
Brussels: The future of Edith Cresson. the embattled Europe-

an Union Commissioner, appeared more
uncertain last night

after she submitted to a humiliating public interrogation by

the European Parliament and insisted that she bore no gutit

for alleged fraud and nepotism committed
underhersteward-

ship (Charles Bremner writes).
, iU . .

The most embarrassing moment for the lormerFrenai

Prime Minister came when Michael Tappm, a British La-

bour MEP. distributed a file on heremployment^ Rate Ber-

thekrt. a dentist friend from her home town of CMteflerauh.

where she was a long-serving mayor. Mr Tappia called on

her to resign for “creating the atmosphere of cronyism”.

Anwar names attacker
Kuala Lumpur: Anwar Ibrahim,

right Malaysia’s former Deputy

Prune Minister, directly implicated

a former police chief as the man
who beat him in custody, an inquiry

heard (David Watts writes). It was

the first time that Tan Sri Rahim
Noor had been blamed for the beat-

ing which gave Mr Anwar a black

eye and caused a world outcry.

Eritrea under attack
Addis Ababa: The war in the Horn of Africa worsened with

Ethiopia launching a big tensive.. induding atrstrikes,

against Eritrea. The Eritrean Foreign Ministry announced

the offensiveas a communique in AddisAbaba said the Ethio-

pian Air Force and heavy artillery units had attacked posi-

tions on all three fronts on Sunday and Monday. Eritrea said,

that its forces had destroyed rune Ethiopian tanks and cap-

tured two, while repelling the western front assault (AFP)

Tortured men backed
HarareA magistrate here has ruled that twojournalists tor-

tured by military interrogators last month should be allowed

to visit a London clinic specialising in therapy for torture vic-

tims (Jan Raatii writes). The derision came after lawyers for

Mark Chavunduka, 37. editor ofthe Standard, and Ray Cho-
to, 33, a reporter, submitted medical evidence of their inju-

ries. But state lawyers immediately prevented theirdeparture

for London with a High Court challenge to the ruling.

Victim left arm behind
Marseilles: A motorcyclist, suffering from shock, left part of

an arm at the scene erf an accident, but doctors reattadied it

after police found the limb Olivier Fault, 21 who was hit by
a car in southern France, was taken home by another driver

without realisinghis left forearm had been severed. His

motheralerted emergency workers whileM Faintwas taken

to hospital, ftolice found thearmdasns ofyards from the acri-

dentscene and it was reattadied in a 12-hour operation. (AP)

Briton held hostage
Bogota A Briton is among 16 foreigners being held hostage

by Colombian rebels, the head erf the country’s anti-kidnap-

ping unit said. The others are aJapanese, two French, four

Italians, three Spaniards, one Algerian, three Venezuelans

and a Chilean; Several of the foreigners, being held by three

different groups, were seized at random at roadblocks which
the rebels routinely set up- (AFP)

Ukraine leader held
Moscow: Pavlo Lazarenko, left a
former Prime Minister of Ukraine
arrested last week for trying to enter

the United States without the cor-

rect documents, is in custody await-

ing a derision by immigration au-
thorities (Anna Blunay writes).

Ukraine has sought his extradition

over the theft of more than £1.2 mil-

lion of state property.

‘Pregnant’ baby saved
Hanoi:A four-month-old Vietnamese girl with a severely dis-

tended stomach and vomiting was found to contain the devel-
oping foetures ofher two siblings. Tran Dong A, a surgeon at

Ho Chi Minh City's Pediatric II Hospital, said the foetuses
had been removed in a three-hour operation. He added that
the baby was thin but in a stable condition; (Reuters)
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Despite a nasty
fall from a

Mting horse,

Mary Ann
Sieghart still

believes in the

M aiy Ann Sieghart is

away, five simple
words at the end of
my oped slot for the

past two Fridays: so bland, yet so
pregnant with possibility. Away on
a tropical beach, wondering wheth-
er to swim to the reef or drink an-
other rum punch?Away at a policy-
wonkers 1

conference, discussing
the future of constitutional reform?
J had suggested “unwell-instead of
“away", despitethe Jeffrey Bernard
jpMinotations. For 1 was lying in
oSJ with a thumping headache and
sporadic dizzy spells, wishing the
world would shrivel up and die.
The pain was self-inflicted. And,

as with Mr Bernard, it was caused
by an excess of spirits. Not downed
by me, though. The spirits be-
longed to a bolting horse, from
which I fell, on a road, at top speed,
on to my head. The result is what
the neurologist calls “very signifi-

cant concussion” (rather a Freud-
ian diagnosis. 1 thought), not dis-

similar to the sort he sees m car-
crash victims. There are cuts.ta my
head through my riding hat, and
the brain scan shows bruising be-
tween the skull and the brain. The
only cures are rest ("with a capital

R”. he insists) and patience.. .

The trouble is that, as for many
in my profession, patience is alien

to me. If 1 were patient. I would not
be a journalist cm a daily news-
paper. 1 would be writing a long
.and worthy book, due out in 2002.

1

would be happy to bury myself in a
Kbrary, knowing that the fruits of

my labour would oneday be appar-
ent As it is. I can only jiist waitun-
til tomorrow before the fruits ofmy
labour land on the doormat

Impatience is the hack’s bedfel-

low — not as for the past two
weeks, a pile of newspapers and a
laptop computer. And yes. I know,
writing is not Rest even though 1

keep stopping fora brain breather.

But. as the neurologist admitted,

journalists are not,good at Rest:

they always insist on going back to

work long before they should. So,

in lieu of political analysis, which
really would make my head hurt to
write. I thought h would be easier

to tell the story of the accident

1 had long promised our two

A young rider on the road: “Believe me, it is not fun to fall on your head. But riding can be exciting and highly enjoyable, on the right horse in the right circumstances"

daughters that, when they were old
enough, they could team to ride.

Having found a stables that would
teach them, 1 realised that their reg-
ular Sunday morning lesson would
be a chance for me to return to the
pursuit and have a bracing hack
around the countryside while they
learnt to rise to the trot

The first week was great I was
given a young and lively horse, felt

comfortable and confident and had
an exhilarating canter out with two
other riders. One of ray compan-
ions. on an enormous threeday-
eventer called Max, had a more
hair-raising time. Headstrong and
dead strong. Max would not be
stopped, and when she found that

he was galloping straight for a five-

bar pate, showing no signs ofdecel-
eration. she had to wheel him
round into a deep ploughed field to

slow him down and save her skirL

So when, the following week, 1

was told that I was riding Max, I ex-

pressed some alarm. “But he’s im-
possible to stop!" I panted out

DAVPPBCHARD

MatyAnn Sieghart riding in Morocco: “I would hate to banish ail risk from my life"

Even though I am a reasonably ex-

perienced horsewoman. 1 am not
brilliant And Ihad a flash ofevery

ridert nightmare — a horse that

bolts with you. But the riding-

school owner was adamant Max
would be fine. She had just taken

him out herselfand he would be too

tired to misbehave.

I wish. From the start he was
bad-tempered. laying his ears back
and snapping at the neighbouring

horse. Then, when my companion
went in from and started trotting.

Max tried to surge ahead at a can-

ter. oblivious to my pull on die

reins. 1 stopped him relatively easi-

ly after we had a proper run along
the side of a field. But it was on the

way home that he nearly killed me.
I later learnt that the person who

had taken me out and was leading

the way had. perhaps unwittingly,

broken the stable's cardinal rule:

not to trot or canter within striking

distance of home. A horse that is

keen to get bade is all too tempted
to bolt And that is exactly what
Max did. An explosion of power
and he was off. first along the grass

verge to the country lane, then thun-

dering down the Tarmac village

road, downhill at a flat-out gallop.

There was no open field into

which 1 could turn him. just haz-

ards such as parked cars and fence

posts. So I did what you should: sat

bade and tugged at the reins, but

all he did was to accelerate beneath

me. In desperation, ! yelled

“STOP?" at the top of my voice. At
the bottom ofthe hill. I knew, was a
main road with fast traffic Just

round the comer, before we hit the

main road, might be a car coming
towards us. How would this end?

1 have a very slight recollection of

him skidding on a left-hand bend.

And the next thing I knew, 1 was in

Winchester Hospital, throwing up.

It was three hours later.

My husband and two small

daughters, walking back from the

stables, had seen a woman holding

two large horses and. round the

bend, a body spreadeagled on the

road. A villager who had heard a
laid thud looked outside and called

an ambulance, but had been under-
standably reluctant to move me.

My children were deeply shocked
when they realised that the body
was mine, but at least my husband
is a trained paramedic so he look

charge and carried me into a cot-

tage to wait for the ambulance that

would take me to casualty.

The hospital kept me in over-

night for observation, with a nurse
waking me now and then to shine a
torch into my pupils and ask what
day of the week it was. Fortunately,

the X-ray showed no skull fracture.

But these things take more than

a day in a darkened room to cure.

In a month, l am told. I shall be

bade to 90 per cent capacity; it will

be another two to three months be-

fore I am completely normal again.

Meanwhile, the prescription is for

more sleep (about two hours extra a

night) and a lot more Rest. And this

week 1 shall probably have another

brain scan to see whether the bruis-

ing has gone down.

Were 2 American, 1

would have sued on
the spot. Even in this

country. 1 would prob-

ably have a case. But 1 don’t believe

in that sort of thing. Litigation in

America has got so out of hand
that, when we went to a Texan
dude ranch for a holiday, we were
not allowed to ride faster than a

plodding walk lest we fall off and
daim our millions. Even the diving

board had been removed from the

swimming pooL Along with it, fun

and excitement have vanished from
many an American life.

Believe me. it is not fun to fall on
your head. But riding can be excit-

ing and higltly enjoyable, on the

right horse in the right d rcumstanc-

es. I would hate to banish all risk

from my life — as I was intending

to tell a Cabinet Office seminar on
the subject of risk management the

day after the fall. Unfortunately,

and ironically, I never made it.

I was also going to tell the audi-

ence that adults should be allowed

to choose their own balance be-

tween risk and reward, and risk

and precaution. Luckily. 1 had tak-

en the precaution ofwearing a tight-

ly fitting riding hat (now wrecked)

with the chinstrap dote up. Had 1

not, the excuse at the bottom of my
column, last week and this, would
hardly have been “away. It would.
1 fear, have been gone for good.

•Maxis grazed bui otherwisefine.
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The unluckiest stargazer of all
50BCE PHOTO LIBRARY

Did a forgotten astronomer

£££*£?£ discover the planet Uranus^£££*£?£ discover the planet Uranus?

Nigel Hawkes reportslar system. was discovered not
once but 22 times. Credit is giv-

en to William HerscbeL who.
on March 13. 1781. was the first

to realise that the object others

had catalogued as a star was
something else. He believed —
quite wrongly, as it turned out
— that it was a comet

if an amateur astronomer

from Manchester is right, the

list of those who saw Uranus
but failed to realise that it was
anything out of the ordinary is

about to get even longer.

Kevin Kilbum, a materials

manager for a Manchester
plastics company, believes

that Dr John Bevis, an 18th-

century astronomer, may have
spotted Uranus more than 40
years before Herschel.

To claim a planet is to grasp
immortality. But before Her-
schel identified it, Uranus

vations and from those ofJohn

Flamsteed and Edmond Hal-

ley. Valued at £25.000. it is one

of fewer than 20 copies known
to survive and one of the most

complete versions anywhere.

Bom in 1693, Bevis had stud-

ied medicine at Christ Church.

Oxford, where Newton's

Opticks was his inseparable

companion, the Dictionary of
National Biography records.

He practised as a doctor in

London but grew dissatisfied

of this -ghost book", as it

became known, which was

rediscovered last year in the

cupboard at the Godlee Ob-

servatory m Manchester. The

society has produced a version

on CD-Rom at £13.99. which

can be ordered online from its

Web page, http://www.u-neL

com/ph/mas
The atlas shows that Bevis

must have been the first to

observe the Crab Nebula, later

independently discovered by

slipped through the fingers of

John Flamsteed, who saw it

An image of Uranus, taken from die Voyager II space probe in 1986. Early astronomers believed the planet to be a star

John Flamsteed, who saw it

six times, James Bradley
(wire), Pierre Le Monnier (12

times} and Johann Tobias
Mayer. All recorded it as noth-

ing but a star.

Le Monnier's is the most
inexplicable case, since he saw
Uranus eight times in four

weeks in December 1768 and
January 1769. A planet, if seen

more than once, ought to be
easily distinguishable from a
star because of its movement.
But in poor Le Monniert case,

Uranus was near its station-

ary point when he made his

observations.

John Bevis was a keen
astronomer with an unlucky
streak. He might now be
remembered as the discoverer

of a planet and the author of

one of the finest star atlases of

the 18th century, as well as the

first man to identify the Crab
Nebula. In fact he is fbrgottaL

Mr Kbburn’s rehabilitation

of Bevis began one evening in

November 1997. when he and
two fellow members of the
Manchester Astronomical So-

ciety. Tony Cross and Michael
Oates, were examining a mys-
terious star atlas in die socie-

ty's collection. It was old. but
they had no idea what it was.
Research convinced them

that whatthey had was a copy
of Bevis "s star atlas. Urano-
graphia Briiannica, which he
compiled from his own obser-

The Constellation of the Great Bear, from Clevis’s atlas

and, in 1738. moved to Stoke

Newington, where he set up
an observatory. Here he

worked feverishly, often meas-
uring the transit across the sky

of 160 stars in a single night
By 1745 he was ready to pub-

lish an exact view of the heav-

ens in 52 large plates, contain-

ing more detail than any previ-

ous atlas. But shortly before

publication, says Mr Kilbum,

fate dealt Bevis a shocking

blow. His publisher, John
Neale, went bankrupt and foe

copper plates, ready for the

printer, were sequestered by

foe Court of Chancery.
Bevis died in 1771. In 1785.

his library cameon to foe mar-
ket It contained force proof

copies of foe atlas and a lot of

loose, first-impression star

charts, which were sold to an
anonymous buyer and
appeared on the market again

the following year in bound
form as theAtto Celeste, with
no credit to Bevis. It is a copy

Charles Messier. Bevis also

discovered foe great comet of

1744, unaware that others had
seen it before him. and his

atlas includes Flamsteed's

1690 observation of Uranus,
which he believed to be a star.

But Mr Kilbum is chiefly inter-

ested in whether Bevis saw
Uranus independently when
making observations in 1738 of

feint objects to augment Flam-

steed's observations.

During that summer Ura-
nus passed very dose to the

globular duster later cata-

logued by Messier as M22, in

foe constellation of Sagitta-

rius. Bevisps observations were

recorded in the ghost book
and certainly hint that he nv,
have recorded Uranus.

His plate, says Mr Kilbum.

shows a triangle of stars to the

right of M22. Such a triangle

does not exist although two of

the stars can be identified as

24 and 25 SagittariL The third

cannot be seen on modern star

maps, yet the engraving

shows all three as objects of

similar size. The two known
stars have magnitudes of 55
and 65. while Uranus in June

1738 would have been less than
half a degree from the position

of the third, nonexistent star,

and of magnitude 5.7.

Left of M22 is another star,

which could be 26 Sagitiarii

but is shown as brighter than

that star actually is. Could this

be Uranus, which in May 1738

was very dose by? Small

errors in Bevis *s recordings^*

position are passible, ana the

engraver of foe plates made
occasional errors, too.

So did Bevis discover Ura-

nus? The case is plausible but

unproved. The failure of Ura-

nographia Britannica to be

published was not, alas, the

last of his disappointments.

He was not. as be had hoped,

appointed Astronomer Royal

and so returned to medicine,

but his passion for astronomy

could not be quenched and it

eventually killed him. On
November 6, 1771. when ob-

serving the Sun’S merufian alti-

tude. he turned too quickly

from telescope to dock and sus-

tained a fell, from the effects of

which he died.

He was, says the Dictionary

of National Biography, “of a

mild and benevolent disposi-

tion” his astronomical work
distinguished more by dili-

gence than by precision. Hap
he had less of one and a littfe

more of foe other, he might

now be as famous as Herschel.
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The dangers of iodine deficiency

H uman beings are extraordi- stuffs, and partly to luck, r '
| pared with the current vegans, and those who do not drir

narily dependent on iodine. Cows milked in modem I

For want of it. a child bom parlours have their ud- IH uman beings are extraordi-

narily dependent on iodine.

For want of it. a child bom
as perfect as any other can descend
into cretinism, physically deformed
and mentally retarded. A more mod-
est deficiency can cause goitre, the

enlargement of the thyroid gland as it

strives to function on .inadequate
iodine supplies.

Today Britain is .free from
iodine-deficiency diseases, though it

has never been quite dear why.
While many other countries intro-

duced iodine into salt or bread on a
compulsory basis, this was never

done here. Iodised salt is available in

Britain bui its use has dedined. Yei in

the past half-century, and espedally

since I960, goitre has disappeared.

The best explanation for this is

milk. Since the 1960s milk has be-

come the main source of iodine in the

diet, followed by meat The rise of

milk as an iodine source is partly the

result of iodine added to animal feed-

stuff's. and partly to luck.
''

Cows milked in modem
parlours have their ud-

ders and teats sterilised

by iodine antiseptics, and
some of this finds its way
into the milk.

Thai meat and milk

are the main sources of B

iodine could, however, be 1 ,

.

a problem to those who 1 oLll
eat neither, as a study car- I BRJ]
tied out in Germany and B

published in the British
jj

Journal of Nutrition 1 JvJ
shows. Vegans, in partic-

J jj
ular, could be at serious 1

risk of iodine deficiency. I

A team from the

Research Institute of Child Nutrition

in Dortmund, Germany, studied six

adult volunteers on different diets.

Dr Thomas Remer and colleagues

report that even those on non-vegetar-

ian diets had a low iodine intake,

around 35-40 micrograms a day com-

SCIENCE
BRIEFING

Nigel

Hawkes

====
”l pared with the current

recommendation in Ger-
many of 200 micrograms
a day. But the vegetarian

volunteer was even lower
— 16 micrograms a day.

This particular person

did not eat fish or sea-

food, a good source of

. .pp iodine, but did drink
NLb milk. The German study

ITNG ties in with work in Swit-

zerland and New Zea-

land, showing declines in

0I
iodine intake, says Dr

. Lena Davidsson, of the
KCS Swiss Federal Institute of

Technology in a com-
mentary in the same is-

sue of the journal. One reason may
be the decline in salt consumption,
driven by worries over its effects on
blood pressure. Iodised salt remains
an important source of iodine in

many countries. Dr Alan Long, a veg-

etarian and nutritionist, savs that

vegans, and those who do not think
milk, need to take the German study

seriously. He is aware of at least one
vegan in Britain who was found to be
iodine-deficient and prescribed treat-

ment before any damage was done.

But he fears that there may be others.

in other pans of the world, iodine

deficiency remains a serious prob-

lem. Even today h is estimated that in

the developing world about 750 mil-

lion people suiter from goitre, and 5.7

million from cretinism.

Iodine can be bought in the form of

pills, often derived from seaweed, but

Dr Long complains that they are fre-

quently badly labelled and give incor-

rect analyses of iodine content. Some
years ago he persuaded foe Ministry

of Agriculture to commission analy-

ses of 60 commercial supplements,
which showed that many were inaccu-

rately labelled. One contained ten

times as much iodine as the label

claimed, which would raise intakes to

toxic levels.

Hot spots that

can change a
locust’s brain

On Wednesday March 31, in From Captain Hook to

Robocop, Dr Peter Kyberti, from Oxford
Orthopaedic Engineering Centre, wiH discuss how
dose scientists nave come to creating the perfectdose scientists nave come to creating the perfect

artificial hand. Are man-machine hybrids like

Robocop nearto reality, or are they destined to
remain in the realms of fiction?

Quality health insurance Badger mystery

0800779955
to find out more r* mimqsng

Prime Health

DESPITE legislation de-

2 signed to protea it, foe badg-
iMr jjgt er is still persecuted. As many
\fr Jr as 9.000 badger setts are dug

each year, in almost all cases—— illegally. Many others die on
foe roads. So it might be assumed that foe

best bei for a badger would be to choose to

live in the most remote place it could find.

Not so. according to a study by two biolo-

gists from foe Manchester Metropolitan
University, published in the Journal ofZool-
ogy. They found that badgers do best if they

live in public places, in open country dose to

roads or public footpaths. The more points

of public access, the better — presumably
because people who would dig setts or set

their dogs on badgers are less likely to do so
if they risk being seen.

Paradoxically, the study also shows that

badgers do better on the land of farmers
opposed to badger conservation. Explaining
this is a bit of a puzzle, but it is possible that

such uncooperative landowners are as

opposed to trespassers as they are to badg-
ers. The researchers’ conclusion is dear:
“We suggest that existing public access may
be benign or even beneficial in areas of high
wilful persecution,” they say.

AN early exposure to

high temperatures

appears to haveperma-
nent effects on the

brains of locusts, ena-

bling them to fly in

very hot conditions. Those raised in

temperate donates and then trans-

ferred to a warm desert often have
trouble flying, and some of them
even die, says Dr Nino Ramirez, of

foe University of Chicago. But those

that have bora exposed to a brief

blast at 45C have no trouble.

Together with colleagues be inves-

tigated why, and they report in the

Journal of Physiology that foe heat

shock has permanent effects.

Theyexposed 40 locusts to temper-
atures of 45C for three hours, gave
them six to 24 hours to recover, and
then compared slices of their brains
— a very delicate operation, which
nobody had done before — with
those of locusts who had been kept at

room temperature. Tools thinner
than a human hair were needed.
They found that potassium out-

flow from the brain oils or foe heat-

shocked locusts was greatly reduced.
Dr Ramirez suspects that tins might
reduce foe sensitivity of foe neurons
responsible for movement, enabling
the locusts to continue flying in

extreme conditions.

Now he is turning his attention to

mice to see if their brain cells can
also adapt to extreme temperatures.
Understanding the protection con-
ferred by heat might ultimately be
useful in protecting foe brains of
stroke patients, he believes.

The talk win be introduced by Professor Susan
Greenfield, foe director of The Royal Institution.

There will be the opportunity for questions from
the audience.

The lecture, sponsored by Novartis, will be held at
7.30pm at The Royal Institution of Great Britain,

21 Albemarle Street London W1X4BS.

Please book me . . . ticket(s) at £5 and/or ... tickets) @ £3
(cones) tor the Scientists lor the New Centuiy on March 31:

NAME

POSTCODE DAY PHONE

/ enclose my cheque made payable to Royal Institution

Value E Cheque N*

I Please write your name, address and card number on the back of the cbcqae)

Or, please debit my Visa/Mastercard/Amex card

Expiry dale:.

PRINT NAME.
SIGNATURE

Please post coupon and remittance to:

The Royal Institution. 21 Albemarle Street, London
WIX4BS Tet 0171-670 2985 (24 hre) Fax: 0171670 2920
Please note that tickets will be posted until March 24 only.

TIctets booked after this date will be heldfor collection on the
night at the venue. Ifyou do not receiveyour tickets please call

0I7I4P0 2985 to confirmyour booking.

1

For free /nternet access for life, jujf pick up a pack irvstore or go to the Tesco website at www.te.sco.net

(Excfedei Btprew -stares and BeptoftcofhtfcwA)
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Machine
Despite his huge success. Tommy
Hilfiger craves higher recognition.

Interview by Lisa Armstrong

The Hilfiger look: the upscale designs for this summer

A H American, a picto-

rial style tome by
Tommy Hilfiger. is

speckled with his

convivial aperpts. On fashion
conformists be says: *1 was
one.” Chi English rode “It’s

influenced me totally.'' On
jeans: "They should look and
fed faded and comfortable,

and be somewhat irreverent

like you don't have a regular

job and you don't care."

Hilfiger. one senses, wants
' tobe liked. wants to beon first

names with the world — wit-

ness the namf of his hugely
successful scent Tommy.
Occasionally bejeaned, but

sometimes in hantHnade suits

from his favourite London tai-

lors, Andersen & Sheppard,

'

lie stands astride a clothing

empire aboutwhich, oneimag-
ines. he cares very much.
Enough, at any rate, for the

fashiomstas' disindination to

reganihimas aserious design-

er to rankle, even though he
says that he has come to terms

with “being someone who
makes dottes that aren’t out-

rageously expensive and sells

to die young".
But be concedes, he would

like to be regarded as “an Im-
portant American Designer".

This seems unlikely, despite

Red Label a new upscale line

ofmen’s and women's dothes.

that he has hopes of seeing at

the Oscars. If not it wifi be in

his store at New Bond Street

London— 16,000 sq ft ofTom-
my’s World — which opened
yesterday. He should worry.
Tommy Hilfiger Inc turns
over $15 billion (£909 million)

ayearand is giving Ralph Lau-
ren a run for his Polo shirts

(the latter recently laid off 250
staff, ora consequence, accord-

ing to The New York Times, of
Hilfiger’s success).

Hilfiger. who owns a quar-
terofthe company, is personal-

ly valued at around $100 mil-

lion (£62 million)— enough to

finance his personal staffof 12:

the 22-room clapboard Colefax

& Fowiered farmhouse in

Greenwich. Connecticut from
where his helicoptered jour-

ney into work every day takes

15 mintues: the spread in Mus-
tique: and to see his four chil-

dren. aged between three and
13. through private school.

His personal life is marked-
ly sane. His wife, Susie, runs

herown business selling tradi-

tional English-style children’s

dothes. Her nostalgic style is

as far removed from Tommy
Hilfiger merchandise as Milly

Molly Mandy is from Tank
Girl. These contradictions are

one of the endearing aspects

about Hilfiger. If the label is

straightforward in its demo-

It’s weird but it’s

new England
A new Kent estate is being marketed

as a perfect English village. But

Celia Brayfield is not convinced

TT Tho would buy a house

from a man who edges

T his driveway with
begonias? Or from a woman named
Sharon who wears a white hard hat

instead of white high heels? The
answer is supplied by a BBC docu-
mentary that captures Mondeo
Man and Mike Leigh Woman buy-
ing the houses of their dreams on
the new estate at King's Hill, near
Maidstone in KenL

Let's get the language right It's

not a house, it’s a home; the develop-

er. Crest Homes, says so. And it’s

not an estate, it’s a village; the super-

developers. Rouse Kent Ltd, says so.

and points to village features such
as a village green and a village golf

course. And she’s not a Mike Leigh
Woman, she calls herself a “millen-

nial ruralist”, and she's

dear that “like most peo-

ple whoVe grown up in *Tf fp.
towns and suburbs. 1

have a feeling that I’d . .

like to be doser to the JVIO
good things in rural life".

But she doesn’t want TV/f o-t

“that cockerel thing wak-
ing you up at Sam”, and » .

Sharon doesn't want any JV1
village-style mud in the
show home because that Jp
would give buyers the

message that Crest \ir_
Homes doesn’t care. W O)
This is a subtle docu-

mentary, perhaps too
“

subtle, but a dignified respite from
the grotesque junk that now passes
for factual TV. The film-makers

spent a year recording the building,

marketing, sale and occupation of

53 new homes in this ground-break-
ing. ah. village. We can make up our
own minds about the saleswoman
who explains how to push buyers
into higher mortgages — “If they
don’t know what they can afford, try'

to steer them in the right direction."

The programme deserves to be
archived because it records a piece

of England in the process of defin-

ing itself. We. the English, are sup-

posed to be haring an identity crisis,

but nobody has told them on King’s

Hill, where they’re naming streets

afterthe English apple varieties that

don't grow in Kent any more.
The show-home designer knows

how we see ourselves — school of
House & Garden circa 1989. which
means chintz-effect curtains with
tie-backs, sloping ceilings in the bed-

rooms. fined carpets, double doors.

The architects were in no doubt ei-

Tommy Hilfiger, the American designer, has a new store. Tommy’s World, in New Bond Street. London

‘It features

Mondeo

Man and

Mike

Leigh

Woman*

crane, youthful American
vision, the man is less clear-

cut The alliances with the

more controversial personali-

ties in showbusiness — from
Mick Jagger and Michael
Jackson to Hugh Grant and
Snoop Doggy Dog — are only

part of the story.

His offices, above Fifth Ave-

nue, are accessorised with a
couple of electric Gibson gui-

tars (Tommy likes to play."

says his PR, “but not so you’d

Over 50?
Take a new direction

Low-cost motor insurance

Saga’s motor insurance gives you real

peace of mind.

Available exclusively co drivers aged 50

or over, it is extremely competitively

priced. But that’s not aJL

S^ofi«aPronH^ e!®c^ta^refiahle

service that puts your interests first.

that’s miles better from Sag:

This is just one of a whole range of

services developed for our customers

over the past 47 years, ranging from

quality home insurance to the exclusive

SagaVisa Card.

For a motor insurance quotation or

instant cover,why not call Saga?

0800 484 184 quoting reference TM2908

Our lines are open 8.30am to 7pm weekdays, and 9am to 1pm Saturdays.

Sag, Services wouM »6W ««1 jwi taformKtanon

Saga products and sennas
rtttf fOB on your

deaas tc orfier Saga compart^^ P1*!***

SAGA

like to hear."). But they are

also furnished with WASPy
sisal matting, weathered leath-

er armchairs, and black and
white framed photos.

His earliest ad bore the noto-

rious legend: "The four great

designers for men are
\***** p**** £*•** c***** K****

and T**** H*~**~" For some-
one whose fashion expertise at

that point comprised a stint as

a sales assistant in Jean Ma-
chine on the King’s Road, Lon-
don, and a moderately success-

ful jeans line that went into

chapter 11, this was an envia-

ble display of self-belief.

Those ads were thought up
by George Lois, who is a mar-
keting genius. I was a littleem-
barrassed at their tone in the

beginning.” he says, “but it

would have taken years to get

known without them."
The latest tactic, of develop-

ing an upmarket line to head-

line the existing ones, is the

reverse of normal procedure,
which creates an aspirational

image before plunging into dif-

fusion markets. Bui it might
well work. Red Label is stuffed

with wearable pieces any wan-
nabe rock chi* would love.

FREE BOOKS FOR SCHOOLS CAMPAIGN

ther. going fordiamond-paned lead-

ed-light windows and vernacular-

style brickwork. “People like houses
with a front door in the middle and
four windows at the front, like chil-

dren draw." says Sharon. She must
be right. Crest Estates aims to sell its

villages before they are built and the
show home always goes first They
have lo budget for the theft ofevery-

thing pocket-sized in the building,

presumably by people who don't

know they can afford prices from
£125.000 to just under £300,000.

King's Hill is the Utopia of the

Nineties, the latest attempt at some-
thing we've been trying to get right

all this century. Iis 650-acre site was
once West Mailing airfield, and it is

15 mites from the M25. an hour
from London and just more than

two hours from Paris.

Keni County Council,

jrpe with a stiff quota of new
homes to provide.

, brought in Rouse Kent.

LUCO affiliates of an American
real estate investment

oryrj trust who "master-

planned" the site. In or-

i der of priority. Us vision

K£ was of a business park
employing 10,000 pei>-

rjVj pie. the golf course. 1.850

° homes, schools, shops, a

, pub. a medical centre,

mil the University of Green-

_____ wich. sports grounds
” and public art

The masterplan included recy-

cling the airfield concrete, replant-

ing the wild orchids and replacing

trees cut down. In 1996 Tony Blair

visited to bless King's Hill, which he
called “a fantastic development”.
Now. 550 homes and two public

sculptures into tire masterplan, it

seems fantastic in many senses.

The people who moved in are

youngish, upwardly mobile while

families who are happy to sign cove-

nants agreeing not to threaten prop-

erty values by painting their front

doors forbidden colours, or flaunt-

ing their dustbins.

This is not a village, it is an
instant conurbation. Sharon's cus-

tomers seem classless, cultureless

and rootless, ready to mortgage
their souls for a view of the golf

course. King's Hill will shortly be
declared a new parish, but there is

no church. It’s weird, but it is real

and it may be the new England.

• Living Room. Modern Times.

BBC2, Wednesday March 3. 9pm.
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FRee Children need more <

— m»n t if Hftt

B
om 46 years ago in

Elmira, in New York
Stale, Hilfiger was
one of nine children

of a Catholic watchmaker, and
left school early (They
thought I was dyslexic"). He
came to London and returned

ayear later to put hisJean Ma-
chine experience to some use.

“I found working there bor-

ing — it was just piles of blue

jeans." With his last $150 he
bought 20 pairs of bell-bot-

toms and opened a boutique

entitled People’s Place. Five

years later he had ten stores

and a Porsche 911. By 1977 Peo-

ple’s Place was in trouble. “I

was bard on myseif. I vowed
never to fall into sloppy work
habits again. Money, after a
certain point,” he says, "is not

what drives me." So what
does? “Ftear of failure.”

One imagines him being a

no-nonsense father, although

he says; “I’m trying hard not

to be too hard on my kids
"

Certainly they are not paraded

in public and didn't attend his

fashion show in Manhattan

last week. ‘They had home-
work and school the next day.”

Whatever one thinks of this

bid fra
- normality, there is one

small chink in Tommy World;

while his three sons are happy •

to have their Dad’s name
across their chests, his daugh-
ter prefers the plainer stuff.

“She’s not crazy about logos,

you see."

AHG BOOST IN THE CLASSROOM
Whetheryou have no children or your children aregrwn up,

still cosect tokens and give them to a school «n your area.

They wffl appreciate your support

AGir, a
;
IMYX'ViVi : 1 cG

: ixi
If you have an interesting story to tefl about collecting

tokens for a local school, ring The Times today on:

0171-8959018-

Today is the Iasi chance for schools lo register.

For information and registration rSvms caff: 0171-481 33&8.
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Darkness
visible in

Mississippi
The South is another country,

and Faulkner the best guide

T here are two ways to gel

to Oxford, Mississippi,

from the state capital.

Jackson. You can follow the

Natchez road, an old Indian

trail straight north into the hill

country. Or you can take the

at back roads through the

battered Delta towns. They
used to be synonymous with

the blues and with the worst

poverty in America, but they

have had the edge of their

bleakness nibbed off by the

cash from new casinos.

Either way, you are likely to

be going to this Southern town
for only one of two reasons.

Either you're visiting “Ole
Miss", the University of Mis-
sissippi. itself hardly free from
the taint of the state's racist

history. Or you are drawn by

the William Faulkner indus-

try. which has flourished in

die town where he lived most
of his life.

There is a case not just for

thinking Faulkner is one of

America's greatest writers, but
for actually reading the books.

And. incidentally, for visiting

Oxford. I say that somewhat
defensively, because so many
people hold the opposite view
with passion. “Some of the

sentences are longer than a
page" said one ofmy Washing-
ton colleagues incredulously.

If I wanted to bother with

visiting a shrine to the Saudi,

he continued. I would be
better off going to Gracdand.

But thousands do make the

pilgrimage to Oxford. The
town was ambiva-
lent about Faulkner
during his life. It has
been less so since he
won the Nobel Prize,

and the value of the

tourism became obvi-

ous: The square
around' the court-

house. lined with col-

oured brick -and
wooden twp-storey

buildings, is un-
changed from his

lifetime — or from
his writing. At any
time of year, it will

attract crowds of fans, many
from European universities

where the study of the Old
South has become hugely

fashionable.

They take trips out to his

grave, to tuck a bottle of
whiskey into its grassy sur-

round. Or they walk 20 min-
utes to his while, pillared

house. Rowan Oak, to look,

reverentially at his bed, his

spare wooden furniture, his

stables, and at the many
photographs of a surprisingly

small man stroking tall hor-

ses. Despite the quietness of

Rowan Oak, it was a troubled

life. His wife tried to commit
suicide on honeymoon; she

survived to negotiate- a mar-
riage that was an alcohol-

drenched battelBek! Faulkner

had one daughter, and too

many lovers.

Given the darkness of

Faulkners Hie and work, there

is inevitably something comic
about the middle-aged group-

ies. Long strangers to Bohe-

mia. they are trying neverthe-

less to relive the excitement

they felt during their college

literature courses. Many ofthe

female pilgrims wear ethnic

jewellery at the neck and ears,

open-toed leather sandals on
their feet, and something
shapeless and cotton in be-

tween. One fan, in late middle
age, appeared to be offering

herself in sacrifice. She was
wearing a T-shirt inscribed

with the famous quotation: "if

a writer has to rob his mother.

he will not hestitale; the Ode
on a Grecian Urn' is worth

any number of old ladies.’'

But the reverence, if a touch

comic, is justified by the

writing. In just seven years,

from 1929 to 1936, he produced
an extraordinary series of

books: Sartoris. The Sound
and the Fury. As 1 Lay Dying.

Sanctuary, Light in August,

A bsalom!. A bsalom!

He was, by his own descrip-

tion,. a Southern writer, and
that is inescapably pan of the

interest He wrote about the

extraordinary period after the

Civil War, but before the

Second World War, when the

South had not yet been trans-

formed by the flood of cash
from Franklin Delano Roose-

velt's New Deal.

His writing goes to the heart

of the preoccupations which
made the South so separate

from the rest of the country —
and sometimes still do. “Tell

about the South’* commands a
character in Absalom!, Absa-
lom!. which many call his

greatest noveL “What's it like

there, what do they do there,

why do they live there,why do
they live at all?’

The South was haunted by
obsession with defeat at tire

hands of die North, with the

failure of a tradition, a way of

life and an economic system.

As Faulkner put it, the "deep
South dead since 1865” was
“peopled with garrulous out-

raged baffled ghosts” still

protesting at that catastrophic

humiliation. Faulk-

ner romanticises

the culture of the

South before die

CSvil War. denying
what he called the

"old shame”of slav-
ery. He nurtures

die myth, like

Gone with the

Wind, of happy
plantations, with

blacks and whites

living harmonious-
ly together.

Butbeyond those

localised themes
from the Civil War, there is an
immersion in the darker, age-

old wars between the sexes

and the races. The stories are

shocking now, never mind at

the time.

T he books do “present

difficulties”, as his pro-

fessional advocates in

academia are prone to say

coyly. There are tortuous cas-

cades of phrases, as Faulkner
attempts to capture the world
in asingle sentence. There are,

too, his public statements on
race, which have damned him
in the eyes of some literature

departments. In one famous
remark — which he later

disavowed, daiming he had
been drunk — he dedared: “As
long as there's a middle road,

all right, lU be on iL But if h
came to fighting I'd fight for

Mississippi against the United

States even if it meant going
out into the street and shoot-

ing Negroes."

Despite those obstades. it’s

worth persisting. Compared
with the myth of constantly

reinventing yourself which per-

meates so much of American
culture and writing, it is

salutary to be reminded, as

Flaulkner put it. that in his

part of the country "The past is

never dead. It's not even past”.

And if you've gone to Oxford
and are. against the odds,

unsatisfied, there is always

Elvis, an hour down the road.

comment&the-iimes.co.uk
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NATIONAL CHANGEOVER PUN

Tony Blair’s Rasputin
A vain premier and his dosest

courtier are in a dangerous embraceW ho is the most powerful

person in Britain to-

day? The answer is

easy, the Prime Minis-
ter, the Great White Smile, the

one-and-onlyTony Blair. Butwho is

the second most powerful person in

Britain? Aha.
On Monday morning a doud no

bigger than a politician’s promise
darkened the countenance of Down-
ing Street. It was the front page of

The Sun. a paper towhich Mr Blair

puts his ear each day. believing it to

be the voice of the common man. an
individual otherwise absent from
his schedule. The front page was
brutal. Alongside a picture of Mr
Blair and his colleagues, it asked,

“Is this tire most arrogant Cabinet
in history?” A Latin grammarian
would have called it a headline

expecting die answer yes.

The Sun's outburst followed a
stream of recent incidents suggest-

ing a Government obsessed with

control and frightened of dissent

Downing Street seemed unable to

tolerate phenomena as diverse as

democratic Labour primaries, leaks

of the Lawrenoe inquiry, unimpris-

oned schizophrenics or unattended
homework. Whereas centralised

control was previously asserted

with barely a whip's crack, trouble

was bursting out all over. The
inevitable whisper is doing die

rounds. This would not have hap-

pened in the old days of the Prince of

Darkness.
The talk is that the Prime

Minister misses Peter Mandelson.

He wanders the lonely corridors

mooning over his ghost like Henry
II over Becket He misses the soft

murmur in the ear, the seductive

beep of the pager, the reassuring

morning call to give him "the day's

message". Mr MandeIson's reputa-

tion blossoms over his early grave.

Happy the courtier whose fall is

followed by fiasco. “Every Prime
Minister needs a Willie." said

Margaret Thatcher of Viscount

Whitelaw. Every Blair seems to

need a Mandy.
The departure of Mr Mandelson

has upset the power balance within

Britain’S most opaque political insti-

tution, Downing Street. He was
dose to Mr Blair, yet he was outside

the Downing Street coterie, located

first in the Cabinet Office then ai

Trade and Industry. He was thus a
rival conduit of advice to that of the

Press Secretary. Alastair Campbell
In Opposition, these two spin-

doctors had complemented each
other. Mr Mandelson the modern-

ist. Mr Campbell the old sawbones.
Mr Blair was so insecure he would
have Mr Campbell sit next to him
during radio interviews, a comfort
awarded by the BBC to no other
politician. Afterwards be would be
cm the mobile phone to Mr Mandel-
son to find out “how it played”. The
rivalry of the two men was held in

check by nothing going wrong.
The question was, who would

survive when the going got tough.

Before the election, Mr Campbell
had asked Baroness Thatcher's

press officer. Sir

Bernard
how he s
die Mr Mandelson
if they should both
find themselves in

Downing Street. Sir

Bernard’s reply was
brisk. “Sift his

throat" He would
have to show he
was boss. This grim
necessity was pre-

empted by the Gov-
ernment’s contin-

ued good fortune

and by a greater

rivalry, the infor-

mal “separation of

powers” between
Downing Street

and the Treasury.

This rivalry was re-

solved, for the time
being, when Mr Blair lost Mr
Mandelson and Mr Brown lost his

own spin-doctor. Charlie Whelan,
last Christmas.

Mr Campbell has swiftly moved
to capitalise rax their feu. He is now
in a position of dominance over Mr
Blair that alarms almost all who
hare dealings with Downing Street.

He is far more than a press officer.

His relations with both Tony and
Cherie Blair, long dose, now parody
Rasputin’s with Tsar Nikolas and
Alexandra. Mr Campbell is the

fearless magician who cfafms to be
able to stem the haemophiliac flow
of had news that is hereditary to all

governments.
In this, his role is quite different

from Sir Bernard Ingham's. Sir
Bernard kept his place below the
Cabinet sab. He did not attend
ministerial meetings, was briefed by
officials and acted merely as the

boss's protector and mouthpiece.

He was output never input Mr
Campbell attends Cabinet meet-

ings, the first Dawning Street press

officer to do so. He even goes to

defence meetings on Kosovo. He
has total access to the Prime
Minister and has no reticence in

giving his point of view. Last month
Mr Blair was involved in a Sey-

chelles dinghy "rescue". The lobby

joke was that he must have phoned
Mr Campbell from the boat to ask
what to do. It was no joke. He did.

All Prime Ministers have those

withwhom they nat-
urally fed at ease.

But even Margaret
Thatcher was care-

ful to garner advioe

andthus diffuse col-

lective responsibi-

lity. She had served

in difficult Cabinets

herself. Mr Blair

did not He is inex-

perienced in execu-

tive power. He has
rendered Cabinet
ministers little

more than agency
chiefs, even stealing

their more photo-

genic announce-
ments for himself

(especially if they

involve nurses or

children). Ministers

are left to take the

flak and deliver crudely quantified

manifesto pledges. Both Frank Dob-
son and David Blunkett are now
frantic to achieve waiting list and
maths targets of ludicrous preci-

sion. British public administration
is becoming a Benthamite night-

mare, in which every teacher,
doctor, social worker and policeman
must climb a statistical league table

each year or slither to ignominy.
At the centre of this web of control

is Downing Street, and at its centre

is Mr Campbell- With him in lonely

splendour are Sir Richard Wilson,
the Cabinet secretary; Jonathan
Powell, whose fortunes are heavily
linked to peace in Ulster; Jeremy
Heywood, the Treasury's ambassa-
dor at Blair’s court; and the policy
chief. David Miliband. These men
run Britain to a degree that no
previous Downing Street team has
done. They are far more than a
kitchen cabinet. They are Mr Blair.

Yet accountability in government
never disappears. Every actor needs

an audience. Every writer needs a
critic. A government may stifle its

enemies, neuter its partyand nobble

its Parliament but it will still crave

a response. In the absence of any
other, it will turn to the media,
cussed, irresponsible, detested, but
always ready to oblige. Faute de
mieux

;

the British media, have a
virtualmonopolyon politicalopposi-

tion in Britain today.

M r Blair is emerging
from the chrysalis of

triumph as an odd
sort of Prime Minis-

ter. Supremely charismatic, he is

not intellectually tough. He is

strangely mesmerised by the views
of businessmen. He hales dissent
Like many leaders before Wm, he is

bored by the details of policy but
loves the surface theatricality of
foreign affairs. He prefers foe

empty butwell-turned phrase to the

substantive idea. He is an advocate

always in need of a brief. But
nothing seems to compel him so

much as his ever-changing mirror
of foe press. “How will it play?" he
demands of a policy, long before

"Wbat should it be?"

Thus does Mr Blair find himself

doseted ever mare dosely with Mr
Campbell Thus does Mr Campbell
find himself ever more exposed to

foe Cabinet as the true “Deputy
Prime Minister", fiercely loyal,

increasingly exhausted arid, as in

his recent Fabian lecture, paranoid
before his time. MrCamgbdTs past

experience is only of the incestuous

world that is now the butt of his

scorn, the' press. He has a short

fuse, a young family and too little

time to himself. Mr Blair's reliance

on him is total and relentless. It is

surely unhealthy for both of them.
They should remember who did in
Rasputin. It was those who claimed
to have the Tsars best interest at

heart

No artide should need later

exegesis. Last week I satirised Robin
Cook's diplomacy by suggesting

that Turkeys troubles with the

Kurds might be next in line for his

bomb-happy intervention. The iro-

ny of my argument was lost in a
malicious translation, which has
caused wide offence in Turkey- I

strongly oppose interference in tbe
affairs of sovereign states, especially

where they concern separatist con-
flicts, as innumerable articles on
this page will attest

I cannot call the fire brigade for help because the animal
stuck in my acacia tree is a sheep’

i the centre of my back
garden, some fifty feet from
he house, there is a large

a tree. Could be forty feet

: taller, certainly, than the

in which I currently sit,

ng at it. Now, while |

tally sit Staring at it because

not know what to write,

/ is different; today I am
ng at it because I do not

f what to do. Which means

today. 1 do at least know
to write: I shall Write about

1 do not knew what to do

at 1do not know whai to do

is foe animal which is

in the branches of the

a tree. It is has been stuck

for some hours. It is so

that it canrfot come down of

wn accord, and since it is

ray up the acacia free, it is

agh for my accord to be of

lelp to it. Yes. you are right,

ch cases the normal course

is to call foe fire brigade: bur this

case is a bit less such than that I

cannot call foe fire brigade,

because die animal is a sheep.

You will reply that this should

not faze tie Ere brigade, we have
seen London’s Burning, there is

nojob too greator small for these

plucky lads, they would have

that sheep down in a trice— and
I do n« disagree:! dido? say the

fire brigade couldn't do it. I said l

couldn't call them.
Let me lower my stare, m your

behalf, to the grassy area below
the tree. See, it is not as grassy as
it should be. That is because foe
tree is above it. Every year, as foe
tree spreads wider the lawn
grows balder. But fob year l

decided to remedy that which is

why my lowered stare can also
see that the grassless area, about
a hundred square feet b roped

off and crisscrossed with twine

to discourage lards from dining

on the seed with which, a couple

ofdays ago, I sowed foe
baldness.

It does not, of course,

discourage foe birds at

alL They are not mugs,

birds; they have

knocked about a bit

and they have leamr

that criss-crossed twine

is not unlike a Michelin

star, criss-crossed twine

says fob is a top place

to eat this is gourmet

heaven, bring the fami-

ly. tell your friends. No
sooner had I finished criss-cross-

ing and gone inside than a
hundred square feet of beaks

were tucking in. So I went

outside again, waving and shout-

ing, and they flew on and stood

on the fence. After an hour or so

it got dark, and we all wen*,

somewhere else.

That night. Mrs Goren suggest-

ed I stick a broom in the middle
of the patch and put a hat on it It

worked a treat- it was
so much dearer than

criss-crossed twine that,

next morning, the clien-

tele trebled. Birds were
diving from ten thou-

sand feet 1 had sown
Pearl Harbor. So since,

after a couple of hours,

all the fun had some-
how gone out of shout-

ing and waving, I to-
phoned the garden cen-
tre where 1 had bought
the seed. Yes, they said,

that is one of foe curious things
about birds: despite having ex-
fremeiy small brains.foey never-
theless have just enough IQ to
know that a broom with a hat on
is a broom with a hat on. What I

they continued, was a
scarecrow that moved in the
wind, such as balloons. Better
yrL said Mrs Coren, as I

explained why ( was purring my
coat on. did 1 remember that

place where we used to get

inflatable figures for foe chil-

dren's birthday bashes? It was
called The Nori-Siop Party Shop,
in Sydney Street. 1 think that

they had inflatable cats, said

Mrs Coren, Those would be just

the thing.

T hey probably would.

There fa no way of
knowing. Having driven

from Cricklewood to Chelsea, I

discovered that The Non-Stop
Party Shop did not have inflata-

ble cats. They had only one
inflatable animal. Can you guess

what ft was? Of course you can;

but can you guess why the box
declared it to be The Bonking
Sheep? 1 couldn't guess,- either,

but when I inflated it, 1 noticed

that ft had an orifice. Mix Coren
and 1 looked at the orifice for a

bit, and then Mrs Coren ob-

served that the sheep had blue

eyes. She asked me if 1 had ever

seen a sheep with blue eyes
before. 1 told her 1 didn’t think so.

but then again, I didn't go to

many non-stop parties, these
days. Do you think it'll frighten

the birds off, she said, and I said

I don’t know, but it scares foe

hell out of me.
That was Monday afternoon,

just before 1 took the sheep out

into foe garden and tied its front

legs to two pegs, leaving its back

end free to swing about in foe

breeze. And,doyou know, it was
a total success: from 2pm to

nightfall, riot a bird went near.

But it is Tuesday morning, now,
and. as you may just have

guessed, foe breeze, went from

strength to strength-last fright I

don't know what time the gale

got up. I know only that itdid not

get up atone, which is why I have

a blue-eyed sheep with an orifice

In my acacia tree. Now do you

understand why 1 cant call foe

fire brigade?

Song
of strife
THE Pet Shop Boys are threaten-

ing to sue Roger Scruton. The
popsters Neil Tennant and Chris
Lowe are upset about a reference to

them in tbe philosopher's An
Intelligent Person’s Guide to Mod-
em Culture. It questions how much
input they have in their records.

Scruton is surprised his words

sIxhjW have been defam-

atory by the singers. He insists that

he thinks they are brilliant studio i.

technicians- T am concerned if this

has given offence,” Scruton tells

me. “A lot of my writing does and I

apologise ifmy words are misinter-

preted.” Misinterpreted?

WHISKY to the general Lord
Lament of Lerwick has sent a
bottle to dearAugusta Pinochet
Norm, campaigning toget the

Generalissimo borne, felt he

needed cheering up. When
Pinochet received it, he asked: “Is

Lamont a law lordf" He looked

glum when he learnt thatNorm
had only been a Chancellor.

LJZ CALDER is to be eased out

of tile Edftor-in-Chief’s chair at

Bloomsbury. The grand dame of

Fftzrovian fiction fa to be replaced

by someone more able to "pull in

foe young talent”. Calder fa editor

to many heavy volumes, such as

Margaret Atwood, as well as Will

Seff and Joanna Trollope (below)- x

She is to be replaced by Alexan-

dra Pringle, a literary agent of five

years’ standing, who has also been
editorial director of Virago and
Hamish Hamilton.
She will arrive at Bloomsbury

shortly to replace Calder. a found-

ing director, next January. “But Liz

wUl continue to work on her own
list within Bloomsbury for the
foreseeable future,” i am told.

LITERARY courting. American
Psycho author Brett Easton Ellis

tells me he had a blind date with

Donna Tartt. “We were both at
Bennington College. Vermont.”

says Ellis. “Friends set us up as we
both wrote. We putJust chapters

qfour books in earn other’s

pigeonholes. She got the first
chapter ofLess Than Zero and she
sent me A Secret History. 77ien we
discussed them on the date.”

KEN LIVINGSTONE is gently
setting aside his idealism to ad-
dress a male-only gentlemen's dub.
The Savile, devoid of women

since 1868, will be platform for

Ken’S mayoral bid in April.

His recce into the haunt of Robert
Louis Stevenson and Sir Edward
Elgar is courtesy of Illtyd Har-
rington, his GLC chum and Savile
stalwart. My advice: if you want to
stay standing, avoid the dub daret

-
-hu/iuh;

local council. SirJimm
fight Beaminsten “I do\

--- -- ne ooo
wdl bang the drum for t

FASHION god: Step:
The slick Trade and
Secretary has sashayed
don Fashion Week; "Sh<
weakness.” he tells m
tamers at weekends .wi
across foe moor and I h

S-ESHfeSJ
but, he adds mysteriou
is pressure to wear darksas

Paltrow- dr^
She made a lot of\
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FIVE TESTS FOR EUROPE
From changeover to people’s choice:
forward to what must change before

Yesterday in the Commons, the
Prime Minister fired the starting
gun for his attempt to take

Britain into monetary union. In sub-
stance as well as style, this was no mere
“change of gear* but the crossing of the
Rubicon that Paddy Ashdown rushed to
applaud. Tony Blairs desire to steer
Britain into EMU is now clear. The
euro, he says, is “a reality"; Britain must
prepare to be part of it.

Tile amendments that he announced
to this year's Finance and Soda!
Security Bills require substantial public

^investment They anticipate a victory in
the national referendum which, the
Government has promised, would fol-
low a Cabinet decision to join. Britons
are not to be asked their view before this
money is spent only afterwards. These
amendments will authorise govern-
ment departments to make their sys-
tems euro-compatible. The Government
is thus planning on the basis that the
single currency is here to stay, that it

will be well managed and that
Britain will be part of it. And Mr
Blair has now given the lobbyists
forEMU the signal they have long
demanded, starting a process
designed to convince voters that

entry is a foregone conclusion.

cycle with that of the eurozone. The
second is sufficient “flexibility*’ to adapt
to a single currency regime. The
Government accepts that “unemplpy-

:
ment and inflexibility** are problems for
eurozone countries, but the emphasis is

on Britain's need to tackle its own
“long-term unemployment, lack of skills

and in some areas lack of competition”.
The third is the effect on inward
investment to the UK. The fourth is the
impact on the City’s future as Europe’s
leading financial centre which the
Government believes would be more
secure within EMU. The fifth is the
effect on British jobs.

These are practical markers, concen-
trating on technical questions such as
asymmetric business cycles. The tests

are narrow even in terms of the
Government's insistence, reinforced by
the Prime Minister yesterday, that the
decision will be based exclusively on
economic considerations. And they are
tests for Britain to pass, not ways of

I
nevitability is one of the most
seductive mantras of modem
European politics. To go with

the flow is the greatest desire of

modem European politicians. To
Sj be left out of a seemingly inevita-

't ble European unification is almost
the greatest fear of this consciously

modem British Prime Minister.

Fortunately. Mr Blair has anoth-

er fear, greater even than his fear

of exclusion from the .councils of

those who have chosen EMU. He
fears repudiatian and defeat by the

British electorate. He will not

recommend to Britons that they

give up their currency unless he is

confident that the reply will be yes.

Today that answer would be no.

Yesterday’S statement is confir-

mation of his confidence that he
can change public opinion. He
will, however, follow the trend of

that opinion with exquisite care.

His decision on whether to ask
voters to join will still depend on
when and if he judges that the

V majority is so persuaded. Thus, in
**" a decision based on the constant

analysis of opinion polls, millions

of Britons have a responsibility to

think, and to choose. Those people

and institutions best able to

influence public opinion have the

very' greatest responsibility.

The Times, which is both a

British newspaper and a Europe-

an newspaper, is one of those

institutions. For more than two

centuries we have watched the

successes and failures of continen-

tal countries to seek prosperity and

harmony. We have had no monop-
oly of wisdom. But no newspaper

has surpassed us for engagement

in the issues which guide the

islands of Britain in their dealings

with the rest of the world.

We are not and never have been.

anti-Europeans, little-Englanders,

. blood-and-soil nationalists or

% shrinkers from the risks of the

unknown. Those epithets already

form the charge-sheet against all

opponents of Britain adopting the

euro; and in some cases die use of

these words may be justified. The

Times, however, is not persuaded

of die economic merits of mone-

tary union and takes die constitu-

tional issues more seriously than

the Prime Minister appears to.

As Europeans, as international-

ists, as democrats and advocates of

free trade in goods and ideas, we
want to see a successfully modern-

ising. dynamic Europe open to die

world. The reforming agenda for

Europe that Mr Blair set out

yesterday is one that we would

share. He believes that this is the

direction that the eurozone is

taking. But in the 11 countries of the

fe eurozone, what we see is too much of the

opposite. On the long referendum road,

where their every move and mood will

be observed by government pollsters,

the British people should ** actmg as

sharp observers themselves, looking at

the eurozone to see if this is a system to

which they want to lock their fate.

T
he Government’s policy, as set

out in October 1997 and given

vastly greater political impetus

by the Prime Minister yesterday.^ be

simply summarised. "In pnnaple , it

w*n
P
ts iojoin. The "constitutional^

is a factor but “not an wem
|j Jy

Mr Blair set it aside even more deary

yesterday saving that
1

it is .tight for

% Britain to overcome thsepol^^
• constitutional a

^J“
Tients

n^c benefits
behind them”. ‘The

uous. The Cabinet mu
entry only if five economic ^
The “first and most .

durahie convergence of the UK busm

THE FIVE TESTS

Before serious debate can begin about the
balance between EMU’s economic
advantages and constitutional costs, the
eurozone needs to undergo substantial
economic and political change:

• The “European soda! model" with its low
growth, high taxes and huge unemployment
must give way to one that is more dynamic
and competitive. Signs of this will be
dramatically reduced state intervention,

elimination of subsidies, reform of welfare

disincentives and unfunded pensions systems
and much smallerpublic payrolls.

Government spending, adjusted for

accelerated privatisation, must be ait to 45 per
cent or less of GDP. enabling steep cuts in

taxation.

• Flexible labour markets must show
consistently high levels of employment That
will require visible reform of restrictive labour
laws and other non-competitive practices,

sharply reduced non-wage labour costs and
open markets in government procurement A
key part of this test will be a steep and
sustainable fall in eurozone unemployment
currently averaging 10.8 per cent to around
British levels, with strong private sector

growth in jobs. .

• The single currency must be a manifest and
sustained success. It must work smoothly to

the benefit of all its members and command
popular support. To avoid social unrest, a rise

in nationalism or a political backlash against

the EU itself, the gains must seen by a clear

majority of Europe’s voters to outweigh the

pain of economic adjustment and the

diminution of democratic controls. The
eurozone must begin to demonstrate that it

can ride out recessions and shocks that affect

some member states more than others: by the

expected referendum date of 2002, this vital

criterion is unlikely to be measurable by any
solid objective test.

• The constitution of the European Central

Bank must be radically reformed. The ECB is

now the most powerful public institution in

Europe but it is not responsible to any elected

body. It operates in secret, refuses to disclose

its voting records, sets its own targets and acts

asiudge and jury of its own performance. Its

officials cannot be dismissed, disciplined or

censured by any government or elected body.

The ECB’s objectives must be revised, to

charge it with avoiding deflation as well as

inflation. Its adversarial relationship with

Europe’s elected governments, already causing

major political dashes in Europe, must be
clarified. Making the ECB’s constitution

compatible with democracy and economic
reality will require amendments to the

Maastricht treaty.

• Monetary union must prove workable
without a drive to European political union.

Key parts of this test will be the retention of

national sovereignty in fiscal polides,

inducting corporate taxation and taxes on
savings, with the veto preserved and no
extension of collective dedsion-making in this

domain. The drive to harmonise or
“co-ordinate" national laws, whether directly

in EU councils or indirectly, through recourse

by the Commission to sodal chapter, health

and safety or single market provisions, must
be halted. Both politically and economically,

the eurozone must be outward-looking:

monetary union must not be an obstade to

EU enlargement

measuring wbat would make the

eurozone irresistibly attractive.

We believe that tests are needed

on the other side too. tests that

the single currency area must
pass before debate can be joined about

whether it could conceivably make
sense for Britain to be part of it. These

tests must be met before the Govern-

ment should even consider putting

membership to a referendum.

To list them indicates the distance to

be travelled. Much of Europe still

awaits its modernising revolution. In

terms of labour costs, welfare bills,

bankrupt pension funds, state subsidies

and government spending, taxation and

unemployment the eurozone needs to

change in fundamental ways. When
these changes have been dearly seen to

happen, Europe will indeed be “going

Britain’s way", making possible a

rational assessment of the “success” of

the single currency and a properly

based debate on whether this country

should take an irreversible step to stay

The Times looks

any referendum

in line with its continental neighbours.
A thriving monetary union would

have a stable currency, a rate of growth
as high or higher than its competitors
and, after a decade of economic
stagnation, a thriving jobs market in

economies open lo the world.For this

scenario to be realised, and for unem-
ployment to shrink at all. eurozone
governments must first liberate their

economies far more aggressively than
they show signs of doing. Prospects that

the euro will promote structural re-

forms in the eurozone of the kind we see

as indispensable are currently slight.

The trend, as we see it — and as Oskar
Lafontaine and Dominique Strauss-

Kahn, the German and French finance

ministers driving the eurozone agenda,
describe it — points the other way.

T he euro-11 governments hare
demanded much sacrifice from
their publics as they squeezed

their economies into conformity with
the Maastricht criteria. Most have
neglected supply-side reforms.

These will nowr be politically

tougher to pui in place: voters have
been told to expect a eurodividend
in jobs, not further painful adjust-

ments and initial job losses. The
eurozone is not an "optimal curren-

cy area” where labour moves
freely between broadly compatible
economies. Germany’s overall la-

bour costs are four times those in

Portugal and more than a third

higher than Italy’s — and Brit-

ain’s. Low-cost, high-unemploy-

ment countries such as Spain will

have every incentive to make the

most of these cost differentials.

There will therefore be a tempta-

tion. to which Germany and
France are already succumbing, to

demand tax. sodal security and
wage harmonisation to protect

them against “sodal dumping”
This will be severely counter-pro-

ductive. ff Britain were to join

monetary union, the risk is that,

far from increasing its influence

for change, membership would
put Britain under irresistible pres-

sure to dismantle this country’s

hard-won reforms of the past two
decades.

A further cause for concern is the

eurozone’s design faults, notably

the insulation of the European
Central Bank from political ac-

countability and its exdusive con-

cern with price stability. These
increase the risks that a one-size-

fits-all monetary policy will be
needlessly deflationary.

.

“Convergence” with stagnant,

unreformed economies would be

an historic error. So far, Britain

and its European partners seem to

us to be marching to the sound of

different drums. We prefer the

British beat, not for narrow
nationalistic reasons bur because it

strikes a more distinctively mod-
em note. We see no gain in bring

yoked to economic creeds outworn,

nor do we think that this would
benefit the EU any more than it

would benefit Britain.

We would, finally, need to be

persuaded on the constitutional

issues which, whatever Mr Blair

affects to believe, have not been

resolved. The importance to democ-
racy of political accountability

cannot lightly be dismissed. The
EU's democratic deficit, wide

enough already, gapes wider still

under monetary' union.

British politicians, though not

British voters, have always been

reluctant to acknowledge the politi-

cal dimensions of the EU. Their

continental partners, more realis-

tic, believe that this democratic

deficit will be bridged only by a
pan-European government. The
single currency, as many of them
now openly say, requires one.

But such a government of all

Europe is not inevitable— particu-

larly if Britain stays out of the

eurozone. We see the possibility of

a far safer and healthier alternative, one
that will keep government close to the

governed and be more compatible with

an enlarged Union.
Britain’s membership of the EU is a

settled facL Outside or inside EMU. it

will have powerful political influence. It

should use this influence to encourage

the EU to work with the grain of

Europe’s immense diversity. Only thus

can the experiment of European Union
be compatible with the pull of national

loyalties. The cause of European integra-

tion is not best served by the notion that

all countries must march in lock-step.

For historical reasons, some EU coun-

tries genuinely desire political integra-

tion. They should be able to go ahead,

provided that nations not sharing that

desire do not have to join them.

Flexibility is the key to harmony and

prosperity in Europe. That is the

strategic prize which every British voter

should keep in mind when an inflexible

future is being represented, increasing-

ly and ever more shrilfy represented, as

an inevitable one.
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Prospects for the police after accusation of racism

From the Chairman ufthe Police

Federalion of England and Wales

Sir. I am confident mat all police offi-

cers will recognise the gravity of the

issues dealt with in the Macpherson
report [details. February 22 and 23.1.

This organisation speaks on behalf of

all officers in England and Wales
below the rank of superin lendent.

The overwhelming majority of

those officers have feelings of deep
sadness and regret over "the events

surrounding the murder of Stephen
Lawrence. There has been a tragic

miscarriage of justice, due almost
entirely to the mistakes made during
the murder investigation. In their

dealings with the Lawrence family,

some 'officers may hare been in-

sensitive. But there can be no justi-

fication for a blanket allegation that

the police did not care about this

murder because (he v ictim was black.

I have no wish to understate the

real problems of racism in the police

service. However. I cannot accept that

the report is right to conclude that the

Metropolitan Police (or any other

police force in Britain) is riven by
“pernicious and institutionalised rac-

ism”. Sir William Macpherson of

Cluny defines this as “ine collective

failure of an organisation to provide

an appropriate and professional ser-

vice to people because of their colour,

culture or ethnic origin”. Collective

implies that responsibility for this

failure applies across the board.

This is grossly unfair. It ignores the

work put In day after day by the great

majority of police officers who strive

to uphold their oath of office, to act

without fear or favour towards all

members of the community. If there

are failings in policies and operational

strategies, they are faults of leader-

ship and management among those

who take these' decisions, be they

legislators or chief officers.

The Police Federation accepts that

the story of training police officers in

race relations is one ofgood intentions

uverridden by operational priorities

and inadequate resources.

In spite of several working parties

and reports that have identified the

problems and laid down principles

and training programmes, there has
been a massive failure to implement
agreed criteria.

The self-confidence of ihe police has

been seriously undermined and un-

less it is restored, and quickly, the

long-term consequences for police and
the public could be very damaging.
Perhaps now the Home Secretary, all

chief officers and police authorities

will act.

Yours faithfully.

FRED BROUGHTON,
Chairman.
Police Federation of

England and Wales.

15-17 Langley Road.
Surbiton, Surrey KT6 6LP.
February 23.

From Mr Lawrence T. Roach

Sir. The anti-racist credentials of Sir

Paul Condon are beyond dispute. His
Metropolitan Police service has a

highly creditable record of efforts to

eradicate racism from its ranks.

Changing such deep-rooted anitudes

is normally the work of generations.

To condemn him and his officers

now for failing to transform the

Metropolitan Police in the relatively

short time he has had in his post is

surely both ill-considered and unjust.

Yours faithfully.

LAWRENCE T. ROACH.
43 Ripon Way.
Borehamwood.
Hertfordshire WD6 2HY.
February 23.

From Mr Simon Hughes, MPfor
Sionh Southwark and Bermondsey
(Liberal Democrat)

Sir. No effort must be spared in

eliminate racism from all our public

services buL above all. our police. Wc
must be vigilant, however, not to turn

accountability into scapegoating I lead-

ing article. February 23j.

Sir Paul Condon took over the

Metropolitan Police a matter of weeks
before Stephen Laurence was killed.

If it was racist at that time, the fault

mast lie chiefly with his predecessors.

Since 1903, however much more there

is to do. things have significantly

improved.

Fingers should not be pointed at

successive Metropolitan Police Com-
missioners without being pointed also

at the Metropolitan Police authorities

— namely the Home Secretaries. If

the last Government had transferred

responsibility for the Metropolitan

Police away from the Home Office to

people directly accountable to Lon-

doners (as Liberal Democrats have
always argued and this Government
is now doing), racism in the police-

service would almost certainly have
been tackled much more quickly.

The most constructive way forward
from this week should entail the must
determined effort to recruit black and
Asian graduates to our public ser-

vices. in particular to the police, and a

much greater commitment to pro-

viding the police with the resources

for the personnel and the technolog>

they need to investigate crime in

London.

Yours sincerely.

SIMON HUGHES
(Liberal Demoerai
London Spokesman).
House of Commons.
February 23.

Kneejerk’ injunction on press

From the Director of
the Guild ofEditors

Sir. It is little wonder that editors who
are usually in fierce competition were
united in their condemnation of the

Home Secretary's injunction against

The Sunday Telegraph (reports. Feb-

ruary 22j.

For years Labour has promised a
Freedom of Information Act. After the

1997 election its pledges were strength-

ened. Such an Act was described as a
cornerstone of constitutional reform

yet Mr Straw is believed to be in

favour of watering down its provi-

sions. particularly with regard to the

police (report, January 12).

The media still face threats from the

Human Rights Act; organisations arc

hiding behind the new Data Pro-

tection Acl and the Youth Justice Bill

could mean a generation vanishing

from newspaper pages and TV
screens. Mr Straw’s injunction was a
kneejerk reaction in the direction of

secrecy wtien he should be leaning

towards greater openness. So much
for fine words.

Yours sincerelv.

BOB SATCHWELL
Director. Guild of Editors.

University Centre. Grama Place,

Mill Lane. Cambridge CB2 IRU.
February 22.

From Dr Kenneth MacRae

Sir, In whose interests was it for The
Sunday Telegraph to attempt to

publish excerpts from Sir William

Macpherson's inquiry on Sunday
when the report of the inquiry is to be
published in full on Wednesday, once

the interested parties, the Lawrence
family and the Metropolitan Police

have had an opportunity to read it in

its entirety? The Sunday Telegraph’s,

of course.

This. alas, is yer another example of

the press acting in its own selfish

commercial interesi. behaving more
as pan of the entertainment industry

than a responsible guardian of the

public interest The almost universal

support for The Sunday Telegraph s

actions elsewhere in the press clearly

suggest that the interests of those

affected by this inquiry are regarded

as secondary to increased sales of

newspapers.

A free press is a fundamental part

of a free society, and it is sad to see

such irresponsible behaviour by one
newspaper being supponed by so
many others.

Yours faithfully.

KENNETH MacRAE.
5 Northcroft Terrace. W13 9SP.

February 21

Jenkins and Turkey
From MrAlfemur Kilic

Sir. As a long-time reader of The
Times and of Mr Simon Jenkins, I am
aware of his rather biting and sarcas-

tic style and sense of humour.
I therefore can discern that the

main target of his column on Febru-

ary 19 was Mr Robin Cook, the

Foreign Secretary, and not Turkey
and the Turkish people. But please

realise that many of my sensitive

compatriots will take his article of

February 19. ‘The Kurd instinct", as

an attack on Turks and Turkey (see

also letter. February 22).

It is all right for Mr Jenkins to

attack Western hypopisy over Kos-

ovo, but he is ill-advised to do so in

relation to Turkey at a very sensitive •

time for our country', even though the

same hypocrisy Ls being shown
towards the Kurdish problem after

the capture of a terrorist who has the •

blood of more than 30.000 Turks and
Kurds on his hands.

Yours sincerely,

ALTEMURKILIC
(Columnist. Turkiye),

Dogru Muvakkit Sokah,
No 23 Emirgan.
Istanbul 80850.

February 21

Arsenal’s ‘fair play’

From Mr Clive Hughes

Sir. Mr Simon Came (letter, February
"

17) is incorrect in stating that a referee

may not stop a game for unsporting

behaviour.

Law (2 of (he Laws of the Game -

states that “a player is cautioned and
shown the yellow card if ... he is

;

guilty of unsporting behaviour". The
same law also explains that an in-

direct free kick should be awarded to 1

the opposing team if a player commits •

any offence where play is stopped to

caution a player.

There was no need, therefore, for

the referee of the February 13 match
between Arsenal and Sheffield United

to have waited until the ball was out of
"

play (ie. in the net) before stopping the

game.
If he had acted immediately then

the debate regarding "fair play" need
never have started.

Yours faithfully.

CLIVE HUGHES.
57 Blaen Cwm,
Uandudno.
Conwy LL30 !LE.

clivehughes&arsenalfc. net

February- 17.

A victory for rugby
FromMrJohn Wllcax-Joncs

Sir. The Scots now believe they should
have beaten the English, although the

English do not think they beat the

Scots well enough.

The Welsh nearly beat the Irish,

who feel they should also have beaten
the French (reports. Sport February
22). Meanwhile the French just smile
— at least for a few more weekends.

Raw nationalism prevails with

millions following the battles. There
are many sore heads the following

day. but nobody gets killed — the

beauty of the Five Nations is, thank

goodness, well and truly wiih us
again.

Now bring on the Italians!

Yours faithfully,

JOHN W1LLCOX-JONES,
La Haye,
Reading Road, Cholsey.

Oxfordshire 0X10 9HG.
100i06360l@compuserve.com
February 21.

White Paper waffle

From Field Marshal Lord Carver

Sir, I have now read the Govern-

ment's White Paper. Modernising
Parliament: Reforming the House of
Lords. I cannot recall ever having

read a paper which repeated itself so

often and said so little in so many
words.

I suggest that some literary or
educational establishment should of-

fer a prize for a version which says all

that is essential to the paper in the

shortest span.

The Stationery' Office should then

cost it in comparison with the 51 pages

of the White Paper’s glossy waffle for

which they charge E8.20.

Yours truly.

CARVER.
House of Lords.

February 19.

Still fizzing

From Mr Barry Hyman

Sir, Contrary to your Weekend item.

'The drinks that rime forgot — Soda-
stream" (February 20). mine is still

going strong. I won it from the maker
in a slogan competition a decade ago.

and it replaced the one I had acquired

at a jumble sale. In the summer there

is nothing better than a personally

over-fizzed, bright-green, ice-cold "Ber-

tie's
|
sugar-free regrettably] Limeade

concentrate”.

Genetically unmodified and free

from BSE. CJD. listeria, E.coli and
salmonella, my Sodastream still has

its old spot in our new kitchen.

Yours etc
BARRY HYMAN.
4 Priory View. Bushey Heath.

Hertfordshire WD2 3QZ.
February 20.

Return of the Marbles

From MrG. A. Lemos

Sir. I applaud Mr Michael Gold-
man's suggestion (letter, February 20)

that high-quality facsimiles of the

Elgin Marbles should be juxtaposed

with the originals and the Greeks
invited to select between them, from a

distance of five metres. However. 1

propose that Greek schoolchildren

should make the choice, rather than

"senior representatives of the Greek
Government".

The pieces chosen should then be

exitibited at the British School of

Archaeology in Athens, as a deserved

tribute to the scholars who have

contributed so much lo the Greek

sense of cultural identity. It would

only remain for copies to be made of

the pieces still in Athens and for the
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trustees of the British Museum to

choose between them.

Thus you would get truly "cultural"

Olympics, in 2004, in which I would
place my drachmas (or euros by then)

on the Greek schoolchildren.

Yours truly,

G. A. LEMOS.
(Member. British Greek
Cultural Friendship Association),

S Orchard Court,

Portman Square. WIH 9PA
marbles@panhenon.demon,co.uk

From Mr David Townley

Sir. Mr Aif Lomas. MEP (letter.

February 20), who suggests that your
leading article of February 16 con-

tained the "usual hoary old nationalis-

tic arguments”, is guilty of calling the

kettle black.

What is the Greek demand for the

return of the Elgin Marbles other
than nationalistic? As an enthusiastic

supporter of the European stale,

Greece should be indifferent to where
in Europe her treasures rest

Yours faithfully,

DAVID TOWNLEY.
92 fir Tree Road,

Banstead. Surrey SM7 1NQ.
February 20.
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COURT CIRCULAR
BUCKINGHAM PALACE
Fi*bruary 23: The Queen held an
Investiture -jt Buckingham Faiace

this morning.
The Right Hon Tony Blair. MP

(Prime Minister and First Lord of

the Treasury) had an Audience of

The Queen this evening.

The Queen, accompanied by

The Duke of Edinburgh, this

evening attended a Reception fur

the LEPRA 75lh .Anniversary

"Qucsi for DieniljT art competi-

tion at the Royal Geographical

Society. London, and was received

hv Sir Christian Bonington (Presi-

dent of LEPRA).
The Lady Elton has succeeded

the Lady Susan Hussey as Lady in

Wailing to The Queen.

February 23: The Duke uf Edin-

burgh. President, this morning.

Chaired an Extraordinary ( jcncral

Meeting of the Central Council of

Physical Recreation at Sr James's

Palace,

His Royal Highness today at-

tended (lie Parliamentary ai\d

Scientific Committee Lunch at the

Savoy Hotel. London Wt_'i

CLARENCE HOUSE
February 23: Mrs Michael Gordon
Lennox has succeeded the Hun
Mrs Rhodes a? Lady in Wailing to

Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother.

ST JAMES'S PALACE
February 23: The Prince of Wales.

CoInnel-in-Chief. The Parachute

Regiment, today visited 1st Battal-

ion The Parachute Regiment

whilst on exercise on Salisbury

Plain.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
February 23: The Duke of York
attended a reception for the

NSFCC at St James's Palace.

London SWI.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
February 23: The Prince Edward.
Painm. London Mozart Players,

this evening held a Concert and
Dinner at Buckingham Palace.

February 23: The Princess Royal.

Patron. National Association of

Victim Support Schemes, this

morning attended the launch of

Victim Support's Silver Juhilee.

Cranmer House. & Brixton Road.

Brixton. London.

Her Royal Highness today at-

tended the National Sporting

Cluhx Calcutta Cup Luncheon at

the Cafe Royal. Recent Street.

Westminster. London.

KENSINGTON PALACE
February 23: The Duke ofGlouccs-

ier. Patron, the Fncnds of the

Gibraltar Heritage Society, this

evening attended the Annual Meet-

ine anil Reception at the Imperial

Wiir Museum. London SEL

SI JAMES'S PALACE
February 23: The Duke of Kent.

Trustee. National Museum of Sci-

ence jnd Industry, ihis morning
attended a meeting of the Board of

Trustees at the Science Museum.
Exhibition Road. London SWT.

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE
Kuhnian. 23: Princess Alexandra.

President, this morning visited the

Imperial Cancer Research Fund
Shop at 244 Upper Richmond Road
West. East Sheen. London.

Her Royal Highness. Deputy

President, this afternoon received

Mr Michael Whitlam upon relin-

quishing his appointment as Direc-

tor-General of Lhe British Red

Cross Society.

Today's royal

engagements
Tlie Queen, accompanied by the

Duke of Edinburgh, will attend

Symphony 21. a celebration in

music and dance of the Common-
wealth Institute's vision for lhe2lst

century. Kensington High Street.

London WR. at 150.

The Prince of Wales, president.

The Princes Trust, will attend the

Eddie Izzard show. Pressed To
Kill. Wembley Arena, at 7 40.

Prince- Edward will anend the

annual dinner of the Body of

\eoman Warder.-- of Her Majesty's

Royal Palace & fortress die Tower
of London, at the Royal Regiment
of Fusiliers' Headquarters. HM
Tower of London, at 7JO.

The Princess Royal, patron. Nation-

al Association of Victims Support

Schemes, will attend the launch of

the Bobby Scheme at the Banquet-

ing Suite. Surrey County Cricket

Club. The Oval, London SEN. at

1130: and as patron. Bcncndcn
75th anniversary ball, will attend a

reception at St James's Palace 31 6JO.

Princess Alexandra will cummemo-
rate the laying of the foundation

stone of the" Ca*<el Hospital's

Families Centre. Ham Common.
Richmond. Surrey, at ItJO. will

inaugurate an exhibition or the

wort; of Augustus John at Olym-

pia. London at 4.00: and will

attend a dinner in aid of Children

with Special Needs in Egypt, at the

Dorchi^ier Hotel. Park Lane. Lon-

don Wl. at 7.15.

Dinner
Royal Institution of Chartered
Surveyors
Lord Archer of Weston-super-

Mare ami Mr Ken Livingstone.

MP. were the speakers at a debate

at the annual dinner of the Royal

Institution of Chartered Surveyors

field yesterday at Grosvenor
House. Mr Peter Hobday presided

at the debate and Mr Richard Lay.

president of the institution, was the

host.

Meeting
Friends of Gibraltar Heritage

Society

The Duke of Gloucester. Patron of

the Friends of Gibraltar Heritage

Society, attended the annual meet-

ing of the society held last night at

the Imperial War Museum. Admi-
ral Sir Derek Reffell. chairman,

presided.

Sir Nigel

catches up
with

his past
By ajan Hamilton

IT IS a fine definition among
Whitehall mandarins as to

whether the Second Perma-
nent Secretary (Finance) at the

Treasure outranks ihe Perma-
nent Secretary at the Depart-

ment of Administrative Af-

fairs. But not to worry: both

were knighted by the Queen
yesterday, and both for the

second time.

Sir Humphrey Appleby, the

pivotal Machiavelli of the

BBC series its. Minister, has

been a knight for years.

Yesterday fiction became fad

when his true persona, the

actor Nigel Hawthorne, was
dubbed at Buckingham Pal-

ace for services to television,

film and theatre.

Sir Nigel. 70. said after-

wards that he had felt nervous

at the ceremony but so. he

thought, had the Queen. Still,

he had felt himself in good
company. ‘The chap before

me and' the chap after me
were both senior civil serv-

ants. so I really felt quite at

home."
He was preceded in the

queue for the royal sword in

ihe Palace ballroom by Sir

NigeJ Wicks, a reaWife Treas-

ury mandarin who was being

upgraded from Knight Com-
mander of the Bath to Knight

Grand Cross of ihe Bath, a

decoration which logically

should carry the unfortunate

suffix KGB.'but in fact affords

the wearer the initials GCB.
.As he had his photograph

taken in the Palace courtyard.

Sir Nigel said: “It is a constant

surprise to me that I have
been so honoured, but that is

Sir Nigel with the insignia of his knighthood

not to say I don't enjoy iL"

For all his protestations of

stage bight. Sir Nigel ap-

peared to feel in command of

yesterday's performance, giv-

en that on his walk bom the

Grand Entrance to the Palace

Ballroom, he passed at least

two portraits of himself in

another acclaimed role, that

of King George 111. “I thought

one of them captured me
rather well, the other less so."

the actor remarked puckishly.

How did it feel to be
knighted in his own right?

“Sir Humphrey was already

knighted, so that was nice. I

also played King George 111.

but I didn’t get crowned

today." Sir Nigel also con-

fessed that being knighted

was a good deal less stressful

than waiting to hear if one
had won an Oscar. ‘The
Academy Awards are very

disconcerting because you are

in competition. This, on the

other hand, is an awards
ceremony among friends, be-

cause you know you've al-

ready got iL"

Also knighted yesterday

was Frank Williams, owner of

the Williams Formula One
team, for services to motor
raring. Angus Fraser, the

Middlesex and England seam
bowler, received his MBE
insignia for services to cricket.

Birthdays today
Frofeswr George Bain, former Prin-

cipal. London Business School. trO:

Judge Inge Berrrcrcfn. o& Professor

E. Boyland. biochemist. 94: Mr
Brian Close, cricketer. oSL Dr bond
Dakers. former Director. Royal

School of Church Music. 75; Mr
Reginald Freeson. former MP. 73:

Professor GJ.M. Gazdar. FBA.
computational linguist 49; Mr Rich-

ard Hamilion. painter. 77: Lord

Hazlerigg. 89: Major-General Dav-

id Housron. Lord-Lieutenant of

Sutherland. 7»: Mr Paul Jones,

singer and actor. 57; Miss Pat

Kirkwood, actress. 78: Earl Kitchen-

er of Khartoum. 80; Mr David
Langdon. cartoonist and illustrator.

85: Mr Denis Law. footballer. 59; Mr
Anthony Mayer, chief executive.

Housing Corjmration. 53: Lord Mel-

chett. 51: the Marquess of Norman-
by 45: Admiral Sir William Pillar.

75: M Alain Ptosl racing driver. 44:

Mr Derek Randall, cricketer. 48: the

Rev Baroness Richardson of Calow.

61: Sir Frank Rogers, a director.

Telegraph Group. 79: Mr Dennis
Waterman, actor. 51: Sir Jerry

Wiggin. former MP. b2.

Luncheons
Parliamentary and Scientific

Committee
The Duke of Edinburgh was
preseni at the annual luncheon of

the Fiariiameniaiy and Scientific

Committee held yesterday at the
Savoy Hotel. The Earl of SeJborne.

FRS. president of the committee,
was in the chair. Sir Aaron Klug.

PRS. was the guest of honour. Lord
Sainsbuiy ofTurville. Minister for

Science. Lord Hoyle and Sir

Michael Spicer. MP. chairman,
attended. Among others present
were:

The Earl of Haltbunr. FRS. the Earl of

Shannon, (he Earl 01 Udiester. Viscnum
Vmey. Lord Grcgson. Barents* LoAvrtud.

lord Mnrm of Manchester. Sir Sydney
Chapman. MP. Professor Sir Rohm May.
FRS. Sir David Davies and Sir ftser

Williams.

National Sporting Chib
The Princess Royal was the royal

guest of honour ai a luncheon of

the National Sporting Cub hdd
yesterday at the Cafe Royal. Mr
Lawrence Dallaglio and Mr Rob
Wainwrighi were guests of hon-

our. Mr David Willis, chairman of

thedub. presided.

Anniversaries
BIRTHS: Catherine 1. Empress of

Russia 1725-27. DorpoL Estonia,

1684: Wilhelm Grimm, historian

and folklore collector. Hanau.
Germany. 1786.

DEATHS: HenryCavendish, phys-

icist and chemist. London. 1810:

Thomas Bawdier, self-appointed

Shakespearean censor. Swansea.

1825.

Memorial

service
Mr Paul McKee
A service of thanksgiving and

celebration for lhe life and work of

Mr Raul McKee, former Deputy

Chief Executive of ITN and Depu-

ty Managing Director of Yorkshire

Television, was held yesicrday at

St Bride’s. Fleet Street- Canon John

Oates officiated and Sir fttul Fox

read the lesson.

Mr John McKee, brother. Mr
David Butler. FBA, Mr Stewart

Purvis, chief executive, ITN, and

Mr Peter Snow gave addresses.

Among others preseni were:

Mi Chris McKwfciiWO. Mrand Mrs Terr.

Rowtev. Mr and Mrs CWm Garvey. Mran
Mrs John lrands and Mr and Mrs Gone
Ccwdl (brothers -in-faw ind sisren). Mr
John McKee tsislcr-m-UtiL Ms Liz Lr
rirrar. Mr TticTOS McKee. Mr Edward
McKee. Ms Georgia McKee. Ms Angela

Andraw and other memhers of (tie family.

Mr Richard Ton (EdHwinOief. ITN)
with Mr Ni»;l Docre (Ediinr. ITN News on
nV) and other members af staff. Mr
Richard Grccnr) (mnrcynng director. York-

shire Tdrvislwi) and other members of soil:

Mr Michad Fav and Mr Ptfcr Rogers (ITQ.

Lady Bwl Sir Alistair Burner. Mrs Peter

Snow. Mr Richard Whneley. Mr Martyrr

Lewis. Mr and Mrs fttcr Sissons. Mr Jon

Srww. Mr Aiasuir Swart. Mr Michael

Jermry. Mr Kidwd Burter. Mr Robert

Harpreavcs. Mr Etavhl Gk.“nerov» Mr
Swp&n WrlghL Mr Tom MniUjr*. Mr
Norman Reo. Mr David tturidc. Ms
Elizabeth McCalL Mr Huw Robert*- Profes-

sor Bob Worcester, Ms Angela Frier. Mr
FYiO Bvc. Mr Mite Morris. Professor

Richard Row. FBA. Mr NipH Ryan Mr
Clyn Mathias. Ms June Corbin, Mr
Mudud Crick. Mrs E Carrey. Mrs P

Kennedy and many other friends and
former orikagues.

Institute of

Barristers Clerks
The Annual General Meeting of

tiie Institute of Barristers Clerks

was held on Monday. February 22,

at The College of Law. Chancery

Lane. London. Mr David Goddard
was elected chairman in success-

ion to Mr Stephen Graham ax the

end of his term of office. Members
of the Institute recorded their

thanks to Mr Graham for the

contribution that he made whilst

chairman.

University news
Royal Holloway.

University of London
Celebrations for the 150ih anniver-

sary or the Founding of Bedford

College continue with a series of

public lectures/ receptions. Main
Lecture Theatre, Founders Build-

ing. Egham. February 25 - Steven-

son Lecture, Professor Steven

Rose. Open University. 'Biology &
Human Freedom'. 6pm: March 2 -

Hayes Robinson Lecture. Profes-

sor Olwen Huhon. Oxford, 'What-

ever Happened to Ihe History of

the Nun?*. 5J0pm: March 24 -

Lakeman Lecture. Lord Plant of

Highfield. Oxford. 'Electoral Re-

form Now’, 5J0pm. Celebratory

Programmes/lecrure tickets from
Marta Baker. External Relations.

RHBNC. Egham. Surrey. TW20
OEX (tel: 01784 443004).

University ofCambridge
The University of Cambridge will

award honorary degrees to the

following:

AS Byan. author. Dr Jbmen Habermas,
ptuliisix'tw and sodal (hemH: Dr U
Ka-Stilnp. Chairman of Cheung Kona Lot
Dr Cfcor Milswin. winner of the Nobel Prize
lor Medicine Dr Llordrei Moore. co-founder
of Imd Cnrponuiare Mme Sadata Ogua.
United Natans High Cixnmissiwa-r for

Refugees; (he Hon Miriam Rothschild,
enmnoiagisn die Right Rev Desmond Tutu.
Emeritus Archbishop of Capetown and
winnerof the Nobel race Prats Sir CWhi Si

John Wilson, archiiua of the nev British

Library

Forthcoming
marriages

MrC-A. Aylon

and Miss P.E. Mead
The cna.itsemom U announcefl

betwccn'Charles. elder son of Mr

and Mrs Harry Avion, or ConsetL

Co Durham, and Philippa, daughter

of Dr and Mrs John Mead, or

Havant. Hampshire.

Mr O.B. Bcnkert

and Miss S.L. HoUiday
The engagement is announced

between Oliver, son of Mr and

»1rs Michael BenkerL or Fz-her.

,
Surrey, and Sarah, daughter ofM r

! and Mrs Richard Holliday, of

Ealing. London.

Mr W. Burning
and Miss Y. Mori
The engagement i* uinvRinaxl

between Waller, only
- son

and Mrs Waller Bunting, of Little

Chalfont. Buckinghamshire, and

Yukari. only daughter of Mr and

Mrs Takehikn Mori, nf Chtkusa-

Ku. Nagoya. Japan.

Mr G.R-S. Chapman
and Miss A. Yenetna
The engagement is announced

between. Giles, son of Mr Peter

Chapman and the laic Mrs
Chapman, of Grimsby. Lincolnshire,

and Annabel, daughter or Mr and

Mrs Pieter Vcneraa. of Zurich.

Switzerland.

Mr SJ. Forrest

and Miss K.G. Petrie

The engagement is announced

between Samuel, son nf Mr and

Mrs Malcolm Forrest, ofTunbridge

Wells, and Katharine Georgina,

daughter ofMr Christopher Petrie,

of Bumham-on-Crouch, and Dr
Rosemary Winteringham. of Sutton.

Surrey.

Mr A.RJ. Gibson
and Miss KJ. Richards

The engagement is announced

between Alex, only son of Mr and

Mrs Christian Gibson, of

Bookham. Surrey, and Kirsty.

younger daughter of Mr and Mrs
Terry Richards, nf Horsham. West
Sussex.

Mr R.D. GuBan-Whar
and Miss S.V. Haryotl

The engagement is announced
between Richard, son of Mr
Jeremy and Dr Margaret Gullan-

Whur. of Heacham. Norfolk, and

Sarah, younger daughter of Mr
and Mrs John Haryott. of PaJey

StreeL Berkshire.

Mr DJS.N. Hall

aad Miss S.L, Keddic
The engagement is announced
between Duncan, elder son of Mrs
Hall and the late Mr Mickey Hall,

of Formby. Liverpool, and Sarah
Louise, elder daughter of Mr and
Mrs Graham S. Keddie. of

Harrogate. North Yorkshire.

Mr JJ. Keon
and Miss C.O. Harris

The engagement is announced
between Joseph, son of Mrs
Margaret Kean, of Marin County,

California. USA. and Clare Olivia,

daughter of Mr and Mrs Philip

Harris, of Bathford. Bath.

MrA.D. he Cornu
and Miss Z.G. Wall
The engagement is announced
between Aaron, younger son ofMr
and Mrs Brian Le Cornu, of Si

Brclade, Jersey, and Zoe. daughter

of Mr and Mrs James Neal, of

Wood bridge, Suffolk.

MrC.W. Pertwce

and Miss J-M-PeppttJ

llTe engagement is announced

between ’Chirtes. eldest sun of Mr

and Mrs Rutfr Ptertwee. of Rayn#

Essex, and Jo-cphme. oniv liiughtL*.-

of Mr James Fcppin. of Bale.

Norfolk, and the late Mrs Joanna

lYppili-

Mr D.S. Petty

and Miss E.F. Home
The encasement is announced

between David, elder son of the

Revd and Mrs Swan FYtiy. of

Famnam. Surrey, and Emily,

younger daughter of Mr and Mrs

Gospairic Home, of Princes

RisboMUgh. Buckinghamshire.

Mr A- LA. Plmvden-Wardlaw

and Miss K.E. Westdal
• The enuaacmeni is announced

between Louis, son of Mrs M
Pfowden-Wardlaw. of Chiswick.

London, and ihe late Mr J.C.

plowdeu-WardlavL. and Kirsten

Eluin? WestdaJ. of London, elder

daughter nf Mr and Mrs P.S.

Wesidal. of Winnipeg. Canada.

Mr SJ. Rulherfoord

and Dr E.E. Cariyon

The engagement is announc.-d.

between Simon, son of Mrs Shei®'-

Rulherfoord and the late Mr John

Rulherfoord. of Penzance, and

Emma, eldest daughter of Mr and

Mrs Edward Cariyon. of Truro.

Cornwall.

MrAD. Staples

and Miss CJ. Shaman
The engagement Is announced

between .Andrew, son of Mr John

Staples, of Bolney. West Sussex,

and Mm Mora? Staples, of

Ashurct. West Sussex, and Catherine,

voungest daughter of Mr and Mr*;

John Sharman. of Peterborough.

Cambridgeshire.

MrA Stondy
and MisT. Lond-Caulk

The engagement is announced

herween Andrew, son of Mr and

Mrs Ron Slonely of Old Malden.

Surrey, and Tina, daughter of Mrs
Anila Lond-Caulk. of Sutton. Surrey

MrT.W. Stubbs

and Miss F.C Rees-Wefabe

The engagement is announced

between'Toby, elder son ofMr and

Mrs Ttm Stubbs, of Bcthersden.

Kent, and Fiona, eldest daughter ol _.

•

Lieutenant Colonel Robin ReesV
Wehhe and the late Mrs Revs-

Webbe, of Weston LullingflekLs.

Shropshire.

Mr T.R. Vernon
and MissJ.LGoodcy
The engagement is announced
between Toby, son of Mr and Mrs
Ttm Vernon, of Beverley. East

Yorkshire, and Joanna, daughter

of Mr and Mrs Jim Cmodey. of

Guernsey. Channel Islands.

Lincoln's Inn
Professor Hugh Beale of Warwick
University and Dr Hans Christian

Kruger. Deputy Secretary General

of the Council of Europe, are to

become Honorary Benchers of

Lincoln's Inn.

Legal retirement
Judge Slack retires from the South
Eastern Circuit bench on Friday.

BMDS: 0171 680 6880
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As a father has compas-
sion for his children, so
Ura LORD has compas-
sion for those who fear
him. For he knows how
we are were made; he re-
members that we are
dust. Psalm 103.13-14
(NRSxq

BIRTHS

AYRE - On 9th February
1999 to Graham aad Trudy
n£e Brady l . a much loved
son and brother for James.
William Alexander.

BARTY-KING - On 20lh
February 1999. to Diana
<n6e Loeweoihali and
Daniel, a son. Joe Baxter.

BATCHELOR - On February
18th to Geraldine infie

Flailey i aad Alex, a son,
Joseph Patrick William,
brother for Emily and
Phoebe.

BONNARD - On February
17th at The Portland
Hospital, to Saaja and
Pierric. a eon. Milo, a

brother for Emma.

COLEMAN - On 16th
February J999, lo Alison
infle Bray I and Tom
Coleman, a con. Andrew
Thomas, cousin lo
Edward.

COLEMAN - On lnth
Fobmary 1999. to Emma
(d£? Richards/ and Harry
Coleman, a son. Edward
Harry, cousin to Andrew.

COVELL - On February 22nd
1999. to Nina i n£e Lorvyi
and Alex, a son. Charles
Alexander Edward.

EOMOM1S- On !0ih
February 1999. in

Vancouver. Canada, to

Jacquoua <n6s Foster/ and
Nicholas, a son. Cristian
Thomas.

EJI 11*0FOR - On February
16th at The Portland
Hospital, to Delove and
Sebastian, a son,
Alexander.

ENGLISH - On February
12th. to Frances tnde
Pyraht and William, a

daughter. Madeleine
Elizabeth Havens, a sister

for Eleanor and Frederick.

ERICKSON - On February
19th at The Portland
Hospital, to Megan Stone
and Brad Erickson,a
daughter. Brynn Morgan.
« sister for Ryley

FORD - On 14lh Februaiy. to

Elizabeth fn4e Tremainei

and Richard, a daughter,
Georgina Lucy.

GRUNDMAN - On February
12th at The Portland
HoapHaK to Stacey m£e
Beal) and Marc, a
daughter, Sarah Natalie.

a sister for Hannah.

BIRTHS

HOLLEY - On February 20th
at The Portland Hospital,
to Annabel and Simon, a
daughter. Grace, a sister
for Ailex. John and
Charlie.

JOHNSON - On February
16th at The Portland
Hospital. io Michele and
William, a son. Luke
Alexander and a daughter,
Emma Louise.

KERRIGAN - On February
16th 1999 to Alison m4e
Durkin i and Chris, a

daughter. Sarah Elizabeth,
a sister for Katherine and
Lucy.

LENNARD - On February 17th
1999 to Glnny (nee
Hawksley l and MitcheL a
son Archie Dickens
Henry.

SALOMON - On February
23rd 1999 in Tokyo, io

Sacha and Jamie, a

daughter. Sarins.
Grandparents and grea l-

Rrandparenil are
delighted.

SIMPSON - On Wednesday
17th February 1999. to

PhlUlpa m£c Rumble) and
James, a son. William
James Richard.

TALLY - On February I9th ai

The Portland Hospital, to

Teresa Andre and Mark, a
son. Kendall Andre Tally.

Bibs Hoz.

DEATHS

BARKER Joan Mary (Dr
Hands! died peaceful!) el

home on 15th February
1999. aged 91 Widow of

John Barker CBE and
much loved mother of Jane
and Carol

BIRD - Commander John
Samuel died on Friday
19th February altera tong
illness aged 76 In Caseois.

Portugal. Only child of Sir

James Bird, founder of
Supermarine before the
war which was taken over
by Vickers and
manufacturer of the
Supcrmanne Spitfire

Marie XII. He was a test

pilot in India with the
Fleet Air Arm during rha
Warand test pilot with
Vickers thereafter. Hewas
resident in Portugal for

OWtwenty five years and
waswell-known for
breeding champion
Pekinesewhich heshowed
In Portugal a* well as

abroad- He was cremated
in Lisbon. He Is survived

by his sonJames
proprietor ofa helicopter

company InTexas USA
and three grandchildren.

DEATHS

BURY - On February 20th
1999, John Orbell of
Blsckditch Farm. Stanton
Harcoun, Oxford. Beloved
husband of Mary, father of
Peter. David and
Josephine, grandfather of
Jenna. Jusun. Victoria.

Jonathon. Elizabeth.
Julian. Katie. Jessica.

Fiona and Robert. Funeral
service at St Michael's
Church. Stanton Harcourt
on Saturday February 27th
at 2 pm. Family flowers
only please, but donations
if desired, to Cancer
Research or Alzheimer*
Research to bo shared c/o
Greens Funeral Services.
21 High StreeL Eynaham.
Witney. Oxon. OX8 IKE

CANTUE - >o6c Gill) Carol
Can rile, on 20tb February
In Winchester, of
unforseen complications.
Funeral 3.00pm. 2nd
March, st All Saints. East
Meon. Hampshire. Flowers
to Roland Son and
Vincent. Tha Square.
Peterafield.

COOPER - Lionel aged 88
years. Peacefully in

hospital on 30th February
Cremation on Friday 2Gln
February Golden Green
Crematorium at 12.45 pm.

DAURtS - Grace Helena,
peacefully at home on 2lst
February, aged 92 years.

Beloved mother of Colin

and grandmother of Jamee
and Stephen. Family
funeral 1st March. Service
of Thanksgiving 3.00pm.
Wednesday. 3rd March, St
Mary's. ChigweU. No
flowers, pious. Donations
if desired to Si Clara
Hornice. Hastingwood.
Essex. CMI7 9JX.

DAWSOft-GROVE - On 20th

February 1999. peacefully

in hospital. Diana, born in

Australia, lived many
years In Hong Kong and
France and recently In

Wimbledon. Beloved
mother of Jan and Ann
and grandmother of
Andrew. Carolyn and
Jackie. Funeral Service
Monday 1st March 1999,

1.30pm at St Mary’S
Church. Marion Park.

SW19 followed by private

cremation. Faintly flowera

only. Donations if desired

to St Ceorge's Hospital

Special Trustee*, c/o

Fredfc W Paine. 36Crown
Lane. Morden. Surrey SM4
5BL.0181 542 1214.

DEAN - On February 22nd.
peacefully at
FordJngbridge Hospital
Dr. Leonard Charlton
Dean. M.B.E- M_C- J.P..

M-B-BS.. aged 76 years. Ex
1st Gurkha Rifles. Dearly
loved husband of Brenda.
Funeral Service at

Rlngwood Parish Church
on Thursday. March 4th at

3.00 pm followed by
cremation at
Bournemouth. No flowers
please at his request.
Donations for Gurkha
Welfare Trust may be sent
to Barrow Bros, 2 Nursery
Road. Rlngwood. Hants.
BH24 INC

FULLER - Gwyneth Marjorie
I n6a Tunnicilffe) MA
(CANTAB), on February
22nd 1999 at home. Grand
Avenue. West Worthing.
West Sussex in her 91st
year. Beloved widow of
William Vickery Fuller lex
Colonial Service). Deeply
regretted by her nieces
and nephews, family and
friends. Funeral service.
12.20am on Tuesday
March 2nd ai Worthing
Crematorium, inquiries to
H D. Tribe Ltd 01903
234516

GOWKJ - Charles Hardurge
aged 7R years. Countryman
and Doctor. Peacefully
after a short illness.
Beloved husband of
Muriel, proud father and
grandfather Funeral at S<
Mary's Church. Stabbing
at ZJQ pm on Tuesday
March 2nd 1999 Family
flavors ofaly but donations
if desired to Henry
Doubleday Research
Association Further
enquiries to Michael J.
Walsh. Stubbing. i0i371i
856377.

GREEN - tNfie Lister* Diana
Jennie Margaret M B BS.
of cancer valiantly fought,
much loved wife of
Richard and adored
mother of Penny and
Charles. Funeral Service
on Monday 1st March at
2pm at St Mary's Parish
Church. Hampton,
followed by cremation at
South West Middlesex
Crematorium. Family
flowers only. Donations in
her memory inCancer
Research c. o GS Keates,
49 High Street. Hampton
Hill. Mtddloeax TW 12
INH

To place death notices.

acknowledgements

or notices please call

017/ 680 6SS0

GRUBB - On 22nd February
1999. at Antey Hall N.H.
Settle. North Yorkshire, at
rest after a long illness.

Nancy Mary aged 96 years.
Funeral Service at the
Parish Church of the Holy
Trinity. Wray. nr.

Lancaster on Friday 26uh
February at 12 noon
followed by cremation.
Family flowers only
please, donations if

desired to Christian Aid
may be left in the church
or c/o Brown & Whittaker.
39 Main Street. Ingleton.
LAS 3EH (015242) 41293.
A memorial service will
take place at the Parish
Church of St Laurence.
Downton. Wilts, on 9th
March at Ham.

HARVEY Diana Mary.
Peacefully on 19th
February 1B99. aged 73. at
Kingston Hospital, Surrey,
after a short illness. Much
loved wife uf Ihe late
Douglas and mother of
Ian. Peter and Tim.
Funeral at St James's
Church. Church Lone.
Birdham. near Chichester.
West Susses on Friday 5th
March at 2.30pm. Family
flowers only please, but
donations welcomed to
Lymphoma Research
Trust, c/o BNLI. The CRC
and UCL Cancer Trials
Centre. Middlesex
Hospital. Mortimer Street.
London win 8AA.

LANDER - Fay Marjorie in«e
Pinkerton i. Unexpectedly,
yet peacefully, on
Febrnary 16th ]999.
Adored wife of Kenneth
•deceased). The best
Mummy in the world to
Megan and Emily. Doting
grandmother to

Alexander She will bo
deeply missed by all whose
Lives she touched. Funeral
Serviceon Monday March
1st 11JC am at Pu:ney Vale
Crematorium, followed by
a Memorial Service to
celebrate Fay's life at

12.30pm at St Lake*
Church, Sydney Street.

Chelsea. Flowers to B. & G.
and Son. td: 10171)
385-7625.

LAWRENCE - On February
2Ptb Kathleen Mona of
Beckenham, retired Civil
Servant, widow of John
Albert and godmother of

JohnAndrew Cracknell
Missed and dearly loved
by all Service at
Beckenham Crematorium
on Friday February 2fith
at 1230 pm. Enquiries lo
Francis Chappell & Sons.
foist) sso-oaSi

LEAKE - On February 21st
1999. peacefully at home.
Anne Barkley, aged 88
years, of Ashwicken.
Funerat service and
Interment at All Saints
Church, Asfawfcken on
Saturday February 27th at
2pm. Family flowers only.

USTTBR - Doctor Diana. See
Gr

LOVE - Constance Mary <n6e
Duder) AiLCJiL. widow of
JJtA Love, on 23rd
FebrnaiypeacefulJy in her
sleep at The Knoll. Yeovil,
in her 90th year. Much
loved mother,
grandmother and great-
grandmother.
Remembered especially
for her musical gifts and
her teaching of the young.
Cremation private at her
own request. Service of
Thanksgiving at North
Parrott at a later date.

LYLE- Dr Leonard Gordon
on February 22nd in his
89th year following a
severe stroke. Dearly loved
by his wile Peggy and his
daughters Mary and Jane
andloving grandfather to
Charles, Edward. James.
Amelin end Anna-Marie.
He will be greatly miss by
all hla family and friends.
Private family cremation
but memorial service to
celebrate his life at 3.00pm
on Thursday 1 1th March
at St Mary's Church.
Sbortlando, Kent.
Donations 11 desired to St
Mary’s Shortlands PCC.
All enquiries to H
Copeland A Son. 9
Bromley Road.
Beckenham, Kent. BR3
5NT. Tel 0181 650 2295

MAHSDEN- Janet,
peacefully,on 20th
February, after a short
Ulnem. wife of tho late

John Coopor (Jacbi

Marsden. Funeral Service

at St Marys Church.
Loverstoke, Whitchurch.
Hampshire, on Tuesday
2nd March, at 2 pBL
Flowers or donations for

Leveratoke Church to
Howe & Son.Bear Hill.

Klngadaro. Newbury
RG20 5QA. 101635) 298303.

MATTHEWS - Eileen on 20th
February peacefully at
Kingston Hospital In her
86th year. Widow or
Mervyn and mother of
Tina and Tony,
grandmother ofGuy. Clare
aad Rowland and great-
grandmotherof Emma.
Funeral Sai viue at St
Joseph* R.C. Church.
Koehampion at 10 am on
Monday Ut March Family
flowers only.

MOONSEY - John Patrick
David - Physician. On
Sunday 2ist February
1999. peacefully at home.
Husband of the late Sallie,

and dearly loved father,
grandfather and great-
grandfather. Funeral
Service at The Parish
Church of Sl Mary The
Virgin. Wotton under
Edge, Gloucestershire, on
Monday 1st March 1999 at
1L30 am followed by
Interment- Family flowers
only, but donations If

desired for The British
Heart Foundation c/o and
all further enquiries to
Grimes A Goscombe
Funeral Services.
Chipping Manor, The
Chipping. Wotton under
Edge. Gios. CL 12 TAD.

ODOE - Romola peacefully
at home on 18th February
1999. aged 85. Mother of
Christopher and Hugh,
grandmother of Thomas,
Matthew. Jane. Melissa
and Lara. Funeral Service
3-OOpm Friday 26tfa

February at St Benets
Church. Cambridge.

OSBORNE-YOUNG - Kenneth
Henry Osborn*-Young
DFC peacefully in hospital
on February 30th aged 78
yeans. Beloved husband of
Joan and loving father of
Fenella, Andrew. Richard
and William and
grandfather of Milo.
Funeral Service at the
Church of St Peter and St
PauL Rock. Worcestershire
at 3 pm Monday March 1st.

Family flowers anlv but if

desired donations to The
Hereford Dialysis Centre.
Beech Park. Tilling-on
Road. Hereford HR4 9QJ.

PH&FS - Lawrence, most
dearly loved husband of
Gillian Weir Pholps. In
Boston 22nd February.

REDSHAW - rata Jarroldj On
21st February, Mary
Elizabeth Redshaw
peacefully at home, dearly
beloved widow of
Seymour,mother of David.
John and Michad. Funeral
at St Mary and Et Chad's
Church, Brewood, on
February 27th at 12 noon.
Family flowers only,
donations If desired to The
Imperial Cancer Research
Fund. PO Box 123.
Lincolns Inn Fields.
London WC2A 3PX.
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ROBERTS - On February
22nd Doctor Charles
Roberta MBBS. aged 78.

Husband of Margaret,
father of Richard and Liz
and grandfather of live.

Beloved by us alL Private
cremation. Thanksgiving
Service at St Mary'S
Church. Hitchin on
Monday 1st March at

2.30pm. No flowers please.
Donations for Ward 9A
Lister Hospital, made
payable to N.M. Maxwell
c/o Austins Funeral
Service. 96 Bancroft.
Hitchin. Herts SCS 1NQ.
Tel 01483 438422.

RUTHERFORD - Nora Mescal
rate Borrow I. Peacefully
on February 20th. Beloved
widow of Sandy, mother,
grandmother and great
grandmother. Requiem
Mass, 9J0am. Thursday
February 25th at Austin
Friar* School, Stonwix.
Carlisle followed by
brivate interment at
Bowden. R.LP.

SALTER - Peter Hamilton
died peacefully on 19th
February at Princess Alice
Hospice after a long
illness. Beloved husband
of Mary, father of Janice
and Juue and grandfather
of Peter. Stephen and
Marline. Funeral Service
at Kingston Crematorium
on 2nd March at 3.00pm.
Family flowers only
pWj. Donations to The
Princess Alice Hospice.
Esher. Tel 01372 468811.

SANDERS - On 22nd
February 1999 peacefully
in hospital after a short
Ulnoas Sidney Stephen
Kail! (Sandy) aged 86

B
2rfe of East Knoyle.
uch loved by nil his

family. Funeral Service at
Salisbury Crematorium on
Tuesday 2nd March at
2.20pm. By request family
flowers only. If desired
donations forSalisbury
Hospital Inumslve Care
Unit may be sent c/o Hit]
& Son. Funeral Directors,
Water Street Mere, BA 12
6DZ. tel: 01747 860361.

SANDFORD- Vyvyon. On
2let February, aged 65.
after a short Illness
contracted soon after
moving from Newbury to
Farningham. Funeral at
Church of St Paterand St
Paul. Farningham. Kent at
2-20pm on Thnraday, 4ih
March. Donations toThe
Lions Hospice, Gravesend
c/o Levcrton Funeral
Services. Dartford (01322
325216).

SCOTT - Dr Ridley (retired
GJP.iof WalL
Northumberland passed
away peacefully on lBlb
February In Freeman
Hospital. Newcastle. A
beloved husband of the
lata Joyce Clayburu and
Ursula Middleton, a much
loved father of Virginia
and the late Rosemaryand
a beloved grandfather and
great-grandfather of all

the family. Cremation to
take place at lhe West
Road Crematorium,
Newcastle upon Tyne on
Thnraday 25th February at
10.00am followed by a
Service of Thanksgiving at
St Georges Church. Wall,
Northumberland al

12.30pm.

SOKOLOW- Stephen
Edward, peacefully In
hospital on 18th February
1999. aged 75. Beloved
father of Natasha,
Nicholas and Michael.
Loving grandfather to
Lodovico, Piero. Isabella
and Alexander. Private
cremation took place on
23rd February.

TAYLOR - Joshua Kenneth
Taylor. Peacefully at home
on Sunday 21st February
1999. aged 88 years.
Beloved husband of
Murid, father, grandfather
and great-grandfather.
Funeral service al St
Mary’s Church. Little
Abrngton on Wednesday
3rd March at 2 pm for
familyand close friends.
Family flowers only,
please.

THOMPSON- Enid Mary n£e
BarraL aged 9L Died
peacefully on Saturday
20th February 1999.
Beloved wife of Ralph
Noel for 61 yoara. Loved
mother ol Rosalind and
Roger, fondly remambored
Grandmother. Cremation
ai Randalls Pork
Crematorium,
Laatherfaead on Friday
26th February at 3 LOCaio,
Family flowers only,
donations to Dr
Barnard o’5. Enquiries to
Andrew Holmes& Son an
0181 301 2400.

TURNER - Jessie Morrill
'Molly' fn6e Roberta)on
February 23rd peacefully
at Cowes after years of
loving care. Widow of
Robert H_ Turner, formerly
of Greyfriars. Hoe’s Back.
Guildford and of Henfield.
Sussex. Fanoral private.
Family flowers only.
Memorial Service at

Compton, near CttiJdfonL
Donations If wished to
Injured Jockeys Fund,
Newmarket cjo F.L. Lloyd
Funenti Directors. Bridge
«sj.a™. u„twWll

VKXERSTAFFE - John on
18th February 1999 at
Maidstone aged 57 years.
Deeply loved and greatly
miosed. Funeral at Vinters
Park Crematorium.
Maidstone on 2nd March
at 4 pm. Family flowers
only please. Enquiries and
donations If desired for the
Coronary Care Unit at
Maidstone Hospital
(payable to Charge Nurse
Holland) to Sears Funeral
Service. 3 Fountain Lane,
Banning, Maidstone. Kent
ME 16 9AT. 401622) 725035

r 22ndWATTS - On February
1999 Margaret CBE
87 fully prepared and
ready to go. Devoted
friend of Elizabeth
lorwerth Jones, much
loved slater or Norah and
Aunt of her family. Much
loved Aunt of Richard
Meade and his family, and
Grandmother of David.
Stuart and Patrick
Macnaghten. Private
cremation Aldershot el
1

1

.OOam on 26th February.
Donations if desired to the
Marine Society. 20
Lambeth Road. London.

WAUGH - TW..
Alexander (Torn) of Min
Close, Burwoli. formerly
of Sefton Lodge,

IntbeWeaTsuffSlk
“WBy

Hospital on Monday 22nd
February 1 99B aged 83
years. A much loved
husband of Isohei. Funeral
Service at St Agnes
Church, Newmarket on
Monday March 1st at 3pm
followed by private
cremation. Family flowers
only pi

WHAHTOH - Wlnefride on
February 18th peacefully
at Worthing Hospital, born
February 18th 1911.
Auckland. New Zealand.
Damo Commander of the
Holy Sepulchre Jerusalem.
Heed Teacher retired ol Si
Mary* Catholic School.
Worthing. Past President
of West Sussex
Association of Head
Teachers. Sister of the late

W.FX Wharton
CJLL., late Captain H.P.
Wharton. Joseph Denis
Wharton. Requiem Mats
at 10 amon Tuesday
March 2nd 1999 at St Mary
or the Angels Church,
Worthing. Enanlrfesto
Ditiiscone Fuqiere | Service.
191 South Farm Road,
Worthing, tel- (01908)
200835.

WtUETIS - Ronald
Frederick, Emeritus
FroTessar of Greek
University ol Birmingham-
tiled 19th February 1999.
Ha will be greatly missed .

by family and ZmhuSb.
“teyfno and cremation*
LodgemuCrematorium
on Tuesday 9th March a>

1 pm. Family flowera only-
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KATHLEEN NOT!
Kalhleen Nott, critic: novelist
and poet died on February 20
aged 94. She was born on

February 19, 1905.

* A Plough she published both

/\ poetry and novels, it is per-
/—\ haps for her critical and
*- philosophical works that
Kathleen Nott will be principally
remembered. Her training at Oxford
had been in philosophy, and it was in
analytical rafter than creative litera-
ture that her severely rational mind
found its best expression.
Kathleen Nott always knew exactly

what she wanted to say. and was
notable for her robust attacks on ideas
with which she felt herself to be in
fundamental conflict Her most full-
blooded and best-known work of this
type was The Emperor’s Clothes (1954),
in which,she attacked what she saw as
the religious “dogmatic orthodoxy" of
T. S. Eliot. Graham Greene. C. S.
Lewis and Dorothy L. Sayers.
True, she could be as dogmatic as

the dogmas she attacked, and a
^contemporary reviewer ofTheEntper-

Clothes complained: “Miss Nott
would be more persuasive if she were
not so crotchety.”
But this crotchetiness was of a piece

with her intellectual bring. There was
something essentially masculine and
combative about her mind.And review-
ers of her verse always seemed to find
themselves remarking on its “muscu-
lar" qualities.

Kathleen Cecilia Nott was bom in
South London, though she always
liked to stress the Celtic component of
her parentage: “one half Cornish, the
other Irish”. She was educated at Mary
Datchelor School, London, and King’s
College London, which she left after a
short period to take up an Open
Exhibition at Somerville College, Ox-
ford.

The scholarship was in English
literature, but with the stubbornness
which was to characterise her later life

she decided that there was no point in

reading the subject Philosophy ap-
pealed far more to the scientific

\humanism of her mental makeup and
7she switched to philosophy, politics

and economics as soon as she arrived

at Oxford.

. But she found plenty to quarrel with
in the philosophical diet offered, too.

Alongside ethics and psychology she

Nott* as a philosopher, dogmatic, as a poet, rich and muscular

wandered, in her spare time; in the
realms of Dante and French literature.

Al Oxford she met Christopher
Bailey, whom she subsequently mar-
ried. His work in electronics and, later,

computers took them abroad to Ger-
many before the war, during which he
was involved with government scien-

tific work.
During the depression years of the

1930s she worked as a serial worker
and clinical psychologist among the

poor of the Jewish East End, and the
experience gained there gave rise to her
first novel. Mile End, which was
published in 1938.

This was set not amid such contem-
porary events as the Mosley fascist

marches, as might have been expected,

but in an earlier era— beginning with

die dock strike of 1889 and ending in

the middle of the First World War. It

was much admired for Nott's grasp of

various facets of the Jewish tempera-
ment and the psychological sway of

Jewish religious lore on ordinary lfves.

Reviewers acknowledged at the same
time that the creative impulse tended
too often to be in thrall to the authors
formidable intellectual control and
analytical precision.

Non published three more navels.

The Dry Deluge (1947) was a satirical,

semi-sdence-fiction fantasy which de-

picted a community retiring from the

outside world and engaged in the

scientific pursuit of fending off death.

Privale Fires (1961) was a critique of

contemporary society's ills, set amid
the dilapidated and badly run lodging

houses of South London. Her last

novel. An Elderly Retired Man (1963).

is her best Its study of the perplexities,

personal failures, broodings and par-

tial successes of the protagonist of the

title achieved a subtlety and richness

that eluded her more analytical works.
And its account of a bid for inde-

pendence from the limitations of old
age and the domination of another
individual — in this case the protago-
nist's wife — recalled Henri de
MontherianL
From soon after the war Non had

been publishing verse, too. Landscapes
and Departures (1947) announced a
new voice: skilful and confident, able to

express its thought m pliant, rhythmi-
cal language, full of stark and often
physical imagery. A TLS reviewer
commented on her “rich, harsh and
rather masculine talenr.

Poemsfrom the North (1956) demon-
strated something of the same quality,

but without the intensely personal
feeling that had given Landscapes and
Departures its impact Creatures and
Emblems (I960) was her last volume of

verse. Although it still demonstrated
the familiar energy, it suggested, in its

relative lack of concentration, that her
true interest was now in other forms of
literary self-expression. She continued
to be interested in poetry', as a

vice-president of the English Centre of

PEN International. But her later work
was in prose.

A Clean. Well-Lighted Place was a
critique ofSwedish society, a country to

which she had accompanied her
husband when he went to work there.

Itwas published in 1960, by which time
their marriage had been dissolved.

Subsequent critical-phiiosphicai works
were A Soul in the Quad (1969). a
study of the relationship between
poetry and philosophy as she experi-

enced it in her own life and writings;

Philosophy and Human Nature (1970);

and The Good Want Power, subtitled

An Essay on thePsychological Possibil-

ities ofRealism (1977).

From 1960 Kathleen Non threw
herself into her work for PEN as editor

of its Bulletin of Selected Books (now
Pen International) and she was Presi-

dent of English PEN. 1974-75. She
continued to edit Pen International

until 1989. She was elected a Fellow
of the Royal Society of Literature in

1977. There were no children of her
marriage.

PROFESSOR
T. J. SAUNDERS

Trevor Saunders, Professor

of Greek at the University of

Newcastle upon Tyne, died

of cancer on January 24

aged 64. He was born on
July 12. 1934.

TREVOR SAUNDERS was
one of the world's leading
Platonists. and one of this

country's best-known classi-

cists. As head of the classics

department at Newcastle Uni-
versity (1976-82 and 1987-92),

he presided over a period of

marked change and, with the

classics under general attack,

ensured that they survived

and flourished at Newcastle.

Though he had been first

appointed in a very different

atmosphere, he showed a
remarkable ability to play all

the new games without com-
promising his academic val-

ues. He was the kind of

academic without whom uni-

versities could not function,

and who are nowadays all the

more necessary if such institu-

tions are to remain what they

should be, communities or

scholars run by themselves.

Bom and bred in Wiltshire.

Trevor John Saunders won a
scholarship from Chippen-
ham Grammar School to

University College London in

1953. and it was there that he
was received into the Roman
Catholic faith which sustained

him throughout his life, and
met the wife to whom he
remained happily married for

nearly forty years. After tak-

ing a first in classics, he went
on to take a doctorate al

Emmanuel College. Cam-
bridge. and was subsequently
assistant lecturer in Latin at

Bedford College, London
(1959-61) and assistant lecturer

and then lecturer in classics at

Hufl 0961-65)- In 1965 he was
appointed to a lectureship at

Newcastle upon Tyne, where
he rose to a chair in Greek in

1975.

At one time or another he

taught most aspects of Greek

language and literature, even

lending a hand in the grave-

yard of “Beginner's Greek”,

but his main scholarly interest

was in Greek social, political

and legal thought Before it

became fashionable, he pio-

neered the study of Plato's last

and longest work, the Laws. It

was the subject of his PhD
thesis, he translated it for

Penguin Classics (1970) and
devoted to it a long series of

publications, culminating in

his bode, Plato’s Penal Code

1
VsT-.-T'.
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(Oxford, 1991). This earned
him even more widespread
respect among Plato scholars,

and he was gratified to find his

views frequently died and
vigorously debated at two
international conferences on
the Laws which he attended

shortly before he died.

His other main publication

was a translation of and com-
mentary on the first two books
of the Politics for the Claren-

don Aristotle Series (1993).

His contributions to Pen-

guin classics made him
known to a wide audience. In

addition to translating Plato’s

Laws, he revised and re-pre-

sented T. A. Sinclair’s transla-

tion of Aristotle's Politics (1981)

and contributed the general

introduction to Early Socradc
Dialogues (1987). himself trans-

lating the Ion. These publica-

tions are in the more scholarly

mould of the later volumes in

the series, and combine meticu-

lous scholarshipwith a sympa-
thetic awareness of non-spe-

cialist readers, a ready rum of

phrase and a lively sense of

humour. These last qualities

also characterised his numer-
ous articles and reviews.

His considerable output

was not achieved at the ex-

pense of leaving the increasing

burdens of administration to

others. Among the many of*

Jfices he held, he was Dean of

the Faculty of Arts (1982-85). an
elected member of the Senate

(1977-80 and 1988-91) and of the

Council (1984-87 and 1989-92).

He was invariably well-pre-

pared for committee meetings,

and he put bis points with a

patent cogency which always
commanded respect

As a lecturer and teacher, he
was admired for his lucidity

and wit. and loved for the care

and attention he gave to

individual students. One of his

chiefconcerns, in his last days,

was that he might be letting

them down.
Outside academic life, his

two main passions were rail-

ways and the cinema. It was a
family joke that holidays had
to be arranged with the former

in mind, and it was even
rumoured that external exam-
ining in Wales was an excuse

for visits to obsolete stations

and track. This interest was
wonderfully evoked at his

cremation, which ended with

the sound ofone of his beloved

steam engines pulling the last

train to leave Wisbum on the

Wansbeck line.

As a film buff, he had an
eclectic taste, an eye for the

telling visual detail, and for so

gentle and kindly a man. a

curious liking for some of the

darkest and most violent of

recent productions.

He is survived by his wife,

Teresa, and two daughters.

JOHNNIE JOHNSON WILLIAM SERVAES
Johnnie Johnson,
journalist, died on

February 10 aged 84. He
was born on April 13, 1914,

FEW Fleet Street sub-editors

can have worked on as many
national titles asJohnnieJohn-
son. He was the chief sub at

The News Chronicle until it

folded in October 1960 and

v was later chief sub at the
1

f) Financial Times, but he had

also worked on the Daily
Dispatch, The Times, the Dai-
ly Express, the Daily Mirror,
the Daily Mail, The Sun and
The Sunday Telegraph.

Johnson was also the man
who saved the Press Chib after

it failed in 1986, reviving it as

the London Press Club. The
dub’s committee made a pres-

entation to him at the end of

last year to celebrate his fifty

years as a member.

Bom in Norfolk. John le

NeveJohnson was educated at

Bedford Modem School and
tried his hand at landscaping

before joining the Hants &
Sussex County Press. He was
appointed editor of the paper
at the age of 23 in 1937. and he
remained there until hejoined
up in the Artists’ Rifles in

September 1939. He was com-
missioned into the East Lancs
Regiment in 1940.

On demob in 1945. he
became a sub on the Sheffield

Star and then joined the News
Chronicle via die Daily Dis-

patch, Daily Express, and the

Daily Mirror.
The shock of the closure of

theNews Chronicle in October
1960 was made worse by the

lack of any pension provision

even for senior members of

staff. But Johnson — who for

the next 38 yean helped to

PERSONAL COLUMN
DEATHS

WXJJAMSON OSWALD

-

IdBJ«by Margaret Ann
Major, ncond daughter of
Brigadier General O.C
WiUimnaon Oswaldand
Meta Careen of Caroafea
House. Co Down died
peacefully In her sleep on
19th February. Funeral
Service at 2-OOpm on 3rd
March at HitherGreen
Crematorium,Verdant
Lane. London SE6. Family
flowers only. Dosadona if

desired, to theRNJB cfo
Francis Chappell end
Sons. 5 Thomas Street.

Woolwich, SE18. Tel 0181
854 028R
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organise the annual reunion

of News Chronicle writers —
had a subbing job -on the

Daily Mail by Christmas. He
then' also freelanced at The
Sun and the Daily Mirror.

After the Daily Mail merged
with The Sketch, however, he
was once more made redun-

dant He spent a year on The
Times and then became chief

sub on the Financial Times
where he remained until he
retired in 1979.

He then worked as a free-

lance for a host of other titles,

and in the early 1990s he
edited Dear Sir. a magazine
made up entirely of readers’

letters. In 1994. aged 80,

Johnson became a columnist

in Lifewise. a newspaper for

retired people.

Johnnie Johnson will be
remembered particularly for

his amazing energy in keeping
alive the spirit of the Press

Club. George Westropp. the

chairman of the London Press

Club for nine years until last

month, said: “Within days of

the old clubdosing itsdoors in

the International Press Centre.

Johnnie and some of the other

members met in the ‘Mucky
Duck' to find away forward. It

seemed impossible to him that

London could be without a
Press Club, but I do not

exaggerate when 1 say that ii

would not have one today

without him."

He and his wife Bunty often

worked seven days a week on
London Press Club matters

right up to his death in

hospital. His devotion to the

ideal of the dub and his focus

and energy in getting things

done were remarkable. A life

member of the NUJ, Johnnie

Johnson was also devoted to St

Bride’s Church, Fleet Street,

where he was a guildsman.
Johnnie Johnson is sur-

vived by his wife, whom he
married during the war. and
by two daughters, one of

whom is editor of The Hex-
ham Courant.

William Servaes, festival

administrator, died in

London on Jannary 28
aged 77. He was boro at

Bournemouth on
Jane 30, 1921.

BILL SERVAES was General
Administrator of the Alde-

burgh Festival from 1971 to

1980. This was a difficult

period in the festival's history,

encompassing the time of

Benjamin Britten's illness and
death, and the latter years of

Peter Pears’s stewardship, but

Servaes. a past master at

combining tact and firmness,

proved just the steady hand
Aldeburgh needed. He was
also enough of a psychologist

to manage, almost without

conflict, the varying moods of

the festival's founding fathers.

Servaes succeeded Stephen

Reiss, who had departed in

traumatic circumstances not

at all of Reiss’s making, one of

die Aldeburgh “corpses". Ser-

vaes was recommended to

Britten and Pears by the opera
director Colin Graham, for

many years associated with

the festival. As an urbane
man-about-town he was just

the figure to replace the

efficient but reclusive Reiss, to

smooth ruffled feathers and to

help to support Britten in the

period of the gestation of

Death in Venice. Servaes later

recalled that, having just re-

signed from another post, he
jumped out of the frying pan
into the fire.

At first brought in only as a
caretaker, he applied for the

post on a permanent basis. An
invitation to the Red House,

seen as a daunting prospect,

proved productive: at once he
formed a rapport with Britten,

immediately Servaes saw the

need to raise both morale and
funds, and succeeded in both
objects. He also persuaded the

composer to abandon grandi-

ose plans at the Snape Mail-
ings for a big arts centre and
to concentrate on music.

William Servaes was born
into a naval family and duly
went to Dartmouth College,

but not until he had attended a
preparatory school on the

Aldeburgh seafront. He then

went to sea in the Fleet,

serving as an officer in a
destroyer during the war. He
served in the Atlantic and
eventually m Sicily, being

mentioned in dispatches. In-

valided out after the war. he

joined the P&O Shipping Com-
pany, but when that was
amalgamated with the Orient

Line in the late 1950s, he left

andjoined the business side of

an architectural firm in Lon-
don. He had retired to the Old
Rectory at Orford, when the

call from the nearly Alde-

burgh Festival came.
A product of his naval

upbringing. Servaes liked to

work with people who are

precise and efficient, and Brit-

ten appreciated that as an
attribute they shared. Servaes

also understood the compos-
er's need to be pampered, and
to be kept free of unwanted
worries and engagements. He
quickly realised he should not

impose himself in any way.
never calling at the Red House
unless summoned.
He never forgot the occasion

when he went to the library of

the Red House. Nobody
seemed to be there: suddenly

Britten entered with a flourish

saying ‘There's your opera for

the next festival". It was Death
in Venice. During Britten’s

last illness the two men grew
closer, and Britten visited

Servaes and his wife for lunch
in Orford, where they enter-

tained Aldeburgh habituds at

the Old Rectory.

Early on Servaes recognised

that Britten was not the saintly

person often depicted at the

time, but a man of moods,
who behind the diarm could

be petulant, even ruthless. He
also coped with the some-
times stormy relationship with

Pears and, after Britten’s

death, with Pears's often wilful

and dilatory direction of the

festival.

In a recent book of festival

recollections entitled Time
and Concord (a quotation

from Gloriana), Servaes re-

counted how the production of

Tchaikovsky^s Eugene Onegin.
conducted by Rostropovich,

came about ai the 1979 Festi-

val. All seemed ready, includ-

ing finance, when Pears (who
had been away running his

own careerl objected to the

idea. There was consternation

all round, until it was suggest-

ed that Rsars should take the

cameo role of Monsieur Tri-

quet At that he withdrew all

objections. Servaes was too

modest to add that his own
intervention may have helped

to save the day.

Servaes was engaging com-
pany. Walking along the sea-

front promenade, undeterred

by the icy North Sea wind, he
would regale his companion
with the latest “family" crisis

in the festival management.
He was also adept, with his

perfect manners and delight-

ful smile, at welcoming artists

and the public to Aldeburgh.
At home his great passion was
cooking.

BiD Servaes is survived by
his wife and four of their five

children — two sons and two
daughters.

Sending the Lord

Chamberlain off stage

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at II am.
MR STRAUSS (Vauxhali, Lab), moving the

second reading of the Theatres Bill, said it

aimed to do away with all pre-censorship of

plays by the Lord Chamberlain and leave

censorship to be dealt with under the laws or

the land.

Only playwrights were unable to present

their work except by consent of one man. No
one. no matter how sympathetic, should have

such dictatorial powers. It added to the

injustice when his only qualification was that

he was head of the Queen's Household.

Censorship had originally been introduced

to combat political criticism, and had been

used as a political weapon ever since.

Among playwrights who had been disal-

lowed from presenting in ihe past were Ibsen

and Shaw, and mud) more recently' Arthur

Miller, Tennessee Williams and John Os-

borne had also been prevented from having

plays shown in London, although they had

appeared simultaneously with the ban in the

United States

Only recently Mr Bamber Gascoigne had

come under this prohibition, and bad written

to 77ie Times saying that his play was to

ON THIS DAY

Februaiy 24, 1964

The Bill was passed and the Act.
which abolished the Lord

Chamberlain's power to censor plays,

came into operation in 1968.

appear in New York. Communist leaders

could be portrayed derisively, but western
leaders could noi for fear of giving offence. All

this was ludicrous and must stop.

There was no evidence to show that

uncensored plays would become obscene.
Theatres would become more circumspect
Critics would certainly condemn plays which
over-stepped the bounds of decency, "and they
would not in any case be patronized by the
public.

MR WORSLEY (Chelsea C] said it had
been daimed Thai the Bill would usher into

the theatre a new era of freedom, excitement

and energy. My fear (he said) is that, except in

the short run. the effect of this change may
lead to the opposite of what is intended.

London had more theatre, hater theatre,

and more experimental theatre than any-
where. The House should be cautious before

making too radical a change in the system
under which it operated.

The replacement of the Lord Chamberlain
with censorship by the courts might well be
harsher and more uncertain.

There would be a short period of glorious

freedom followed by one or two court actions
perhaps ending in heavy damages. Then
glorious freedom would be over and manage-
ment would be much more cautious.

MR RAYMOND FLETCHER (Ilkeston.

Lab) said there was a powerful case for

censorship of the arts, but in spite of this he
supported the Bill. He could not view as

suitable a system which in essence was bom
in the 1730s because a gentleman, who later

became a famous novelist, upset certain

people with his prentice efforts as a dramatist.

MR MICHAEL FOOT (Ebbw Vale. Lab)

said that the hardship caused to playwrights

by the present system did not just arise from
the prohibition of their plays. It could also

affect their livelihood. It could be argued that

the liberalisation of Britain owed much to the

playwrights.
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Blair begins battle for the euro
Tony Blair yesterday set Britain on a course that could see

the end of sterling within five years.

He prepared the stage for one of the biggest political battles of

the century by launching a 30-month campaign to persuade the

country that it should enter the European single currency. In a

marked shift of gear, the Prime Minister gave business the sig-

nal of the Govemmenrs intent to take Britain into the euro if

the economic conditions are right...... Pages 1, 10, 11

Seven die in Austrian avalanche
A huge avalanche swept through an Austrian ski resort, kill-

ing at least seven people and burying up to 40 others beneath

thousands of tons of snow. Rescuers in the Tyrolean communi-
ty of Galturwere frantically trying to reach the trapped as dark-

ness fell. Several were pulled out alive Pages L 4

Lawrences set to sue
The family of Stephen Lawrence

is expected to launch a dvil action

for damages against the Metro-

politan Police - Pages 1.

5

MP leaked arms file

The arms-toAfrica affair dealt an-

other blow to Robin Cook when a

Labour MP on the inquiry com-

mittee resigned after admitting he

had leaked a copy of its findings

to the Foreign Secretary ... Page 2

Colonials honoured
The courage of millions of sol-

diers from India. Africa and die

Caribbean who volunteered to

light for the British Empire will

be saluted with commemorative

gates to be erected beside Bucking-

ham Palace.. ..Page 3

Mother c

left on floor
9

A woman who left her mother ly-

ing on the floor for a week after

she collapsed appeared in court

yesterday charged with man-
slaughter — Page 6

Profiler stalked
Professor David Canter, one of

Britain's leading criminal psy-

chologists, told a court of a cam-

paign of harassment from his

former secretary, who threatened

to destroy his career Page 7

Aged home tragedy
Two retired doctors lost the will to

live after being told that the Red
Cross residential home they had

foundedSOyears ago was todose,

relatives said : _ Page 7

Voters back high tax
A Labour council is to raise coun-

cil tax by more than twice the max-
imum recommended by the Depu-

ty Prime Minister John Prescott

after winning the approval of its

voters PageS

Library strike likely

Book delivery staff at the British

Library have voted for a strike

which would dose most reading

rooms : Page 8

Ceasefire ignored
Kosovo, technically, slumbers un-

der a ceasefire that is supposed to

last during RambouUle^s negotia-

tions. On Monday, however, a
Serb offensive displaced more
than 4.000 refugees Page 14

Ocalan faces judges
Just over a week after he was cap-

tured in Nairobi, Abdullah Oca-

lan, the Kurdish separatist lead-

er. made his first appearance be-

fore Turkish judges to be charged

with treason.— —Page IS

UN under fire

American spies planted on a Unit-

ed Nations inspection team in

Iraq may have had a hand in a
failed military rebellion against

Saddam Hussein, according to

Scott Ritter, the former UN weap-

ons monitor -.Page 15

Bush for President
At leasthalfofAmerica's Republi-

can governors are ready to en-

dorse the White House ambitions
ofGeorge W. Bush —Page 16

Denim no longer fits the legend
Jeans, once the uniform of youth, are now a badge of middle

age— and London Fashion Week provides dear evidence that

among the fashionable, denim is dead. As Levi Strauss dosed

half its factories and axed 6,000 jobs after sales slumps this

week! the only'jeans wearers at the shows were overweight

techies and forty-something men with balding heads....Page 9

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 21,035

ACROSS

I Giving publicity to one box-
ing? (6).

4 No longer keen on pure
cream (3-5).

10 Sncb trees are hardy recognis-

able in winter (9).

11 Tobacco fraud (5).

12 Cutlery in military store (7).

13 There are two points he can
possibly raise (7).

14 Nick’s lawyer? (6,8).

19 Wild flowers that aren’t com-
mon (5-3-6).

21 Senior accountant’s holiday

spot(7).

24 Composer goes to court for

judgment (7).

26 OB producer under pressure

has a heart of stone (5).

27 Stop injured miner going into

gallery (9).

28 Such tolerance may be a mat-
ter of degree (8).

29 Mint that’s still unwrapped?
(6).

Solution to Puzzle No 21.034
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DOWN
1 One habitually taking things

did wrong in law (6).

2 A spinner of yam can - true

or false? (9).

3 A touching reminder (5).

5 American in charge of the
match (5).

6 Guard what one says - a
good maxim (9).

7 Nine getting half ration - he
got revolutionary punishment
15).

8 Well held! (S).

9 Absconding child makes mis-
chief (6-2).

15 Rebelling against authority,

gets ran in, perhaps (9).

16 Release a shipment (8).

17 Blend ofmain races (9).

28 Well-known line in footwear

(8).

20 Be there at the start and fin-

ish (6).
t

22 Pot roast? (5).

23 Played first part ofbynm in a
modern recording (5).

25 Check key in. as a rule (5).

Times Two Crossword, page 48
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Sixty-three MPs lost 3241b and gained £8,177 for SaveThe Children when the Commora; SpeakerBetty BooC

Julie Jameson put Westminster on a diet. Top of the dass were (L-R) Menztes Campbell (148# Oliver HeaM i

left and W<
and Harry

Preview: Fading femfly shoe busi-

ness gambles on making kinky

boots for men. Trouble at the Top

(BBC2. 9;SDpm).Revfe«K “At times

it was Hke listening to a precocious

child who thinks he's impressint

foe world by using needlessly long

.words" Joe Joseph on Queer as.

Folk.. - Pages 46,47

Five tests for euro
flexibility is the 'key to harmony

and prosperity in Europe.
:That is

the strategic prize which every Brit-

ish voter should keep in mind whai
an inflexible future is being repre-

sented, increasingly and evermm
shrilly represented, as an inevitable

one I— ;— Page 21

watchers',

les (2451b)

Bank warning; The Governor of the

Bank of England warned the Gov-

ernment that there was “potential

for conflict" if it forced the bank to

converge British and European in-

terest rates in preparation for

EMU membership Page 25

Special dividend: Uni tver an-

nounced a E5 billion special divi-

dend to shareholders Page 25

Miss Attitude: Reuben Singh, the

22-year-okl businessman who
founded the Miss Attitude retail

chain, has sold out foran estimated

E22 million Page 25

Markets: The FTSE 100 index rose

853 points to 61553.The pound feQ

1.16 cents to $1,611) and also

dropped O.ISp against the euro to

68.16p. The sterling index fell to

I0L6 from 101.9 Page 28

Motor racing: Eddie Jordan, foe

owner of foe Jordan Formula One
team,has warned Damon Hill that

he must improve his performance

in foe coming season or risk being

dropped Page 48

Racing: Bint Allay], the favourite

for the 1,000 Guineas, has been put

down after suffering a leg fracture

(Hi the gallops Page 43

Rugby union: Francis Baron, the

chief executive of the Rugby Foot-

ball Union, has launched a devas-

tating attack on the way foe sport

has been run since the beginning of

die professional era Page 48

Golf: Nick Faldo is thrown into di-

rect conflict with foe American

Tiger Woods in foe Andersen

Work! Match Play event which be-

gins today in California -.. Page 46

Stopping out Irck ,Mukhamedov
turns 39 next week. Yet far from

hanging up his ballet slippers, the

Russian star is about to be handed

a new full-length role, that of Don
Juan— Page 36

Lukewarm love: Didy Veklman’s

new staging of Carmen for North-

ern Ballet Theatre has so much go-

ing for it that it’s a shame there isn’t

more full-blooded passion to drive

foe ballet - Page 36

Female trio: The three women of

the Noalas bring a deadpan deliv-

eryanda devilish ironyto the stage

in theirnewshow at London's Drill

Hall ..Page 37

French art Paris celebrates thegov
ius of Mark Rothko and David

Hockney in two exhibitions that are

well worth a visit.. Page 38

Alien patfent: “Patience is, alien to

IfI were patient, I would not be

a journalist bn a daily newspaper; 1

would be writing a long, and wor-

thy book-" Mary Ann Sieghart on

why she is unwell—.——Page 17

Nigel Hawfces: Did a forgotten as-

tronomer discover the planet Ura-

nus? Phis, the dangers ofiodine de-

ficiency * Page 18

Higher ground: Despite his huge

success. Tommy Hfifiger craves

higher recognition Page 19

Public art Haw sculpture is figur-

ing in foe plans ofproperty develop-

ers —Page 34

TOMORROW

South Korea: Can .this Asian tiger

spring back after the blow of the

1997 financial crias?— Pages 3941

IN THE TIMES

FILMS
Sean Penn, left, stars

in Terrence Malick’s

long-awaited drama.
The Thin Red Line

a BOOKS
Psychology of
cyberspace:

the Net as Heaven,
Hdl & Purgatory
— all in one

Nothing more aptly -captures foe

flaws of the Kosovo negotiations

than the news of Nate'S supreme

commander meeting with negotia-

tors a half-hour's drive from the

main talks. Nate is supposed toen-
force any peace agreement that Is

achieved. But due to European arro-

gance and American weakness.

General WesleyClarkand his offic-

ers have not-bem admitted to foe

talks. It’S noweiader that Kcsovcfln-

dependence fighters, asked to air-

render their: arms m-exchange for

Nato protection, are reluoant

The Washington Post
\

MATTHEW PARRIS
This wilibea battle royaL Few can

have watched yesterdays dash ito-

the Commons over foe eumwiffi-"

out thrilling to a sense of political

history -Page l

PETER RIDDELL
As Mr Heseftine urged. Mr Blair

has to take a lead in what win be a

cross-party campaign. He has

picked up the euro standard, even if

be is not yet waving it Page 11

SIMONJENKINS
The talk is that the Prime Minister

misses Pieter Mandelson. He wan-

ders the lonely corridors mooning

over his ghost, like Henry 11 over

Becket .1 Page 20

BRONWEN MADDOX
FauOerter's writing goes to theheart

'

of the preoccupations which made
the South very separate from the

rest of file country — and some-

times still do —Page 20

ALAN COREN 3 '

What f do not know what to do
about is the animal which is stuck

.
iri foe branch^ of the acada tree. It

has been stock there for some
hours 1.’ ....Page 20

Kathleen Nott critic and novelist;

Professor T.J. Saunders. Profes-

sor of Greek at the University.of

Newcastle upon Tyne; Johnnie

Johnson, journalist; William Ser-

vaes, administrator Page 23

Prospects for police after accusa-

tion ofracism; Straw's press injunc-

tion: Simon Jenkins and Turkey;

Arsenal's “fair play"; White Paper

Elgin Marbles; rugby—-Page 21
/j
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George fears conflict if Bank
to converge ratesis
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By Alasdair Murray
ECONOMICS

CORRESPONDENT

EDDIE GEORGE, the Gov-
' ^nor of the Bank erf Eng-
land, yesterday warned the
Government mat there was
“potential for conflict” if it
forced the Bank of England
to converge Britishand Euro-
pean interest rates in prepar
ration for membership of
EMU.
Mr George also told the

Treasury Select Committee
that there are still considerable
risks to the health of the global
economy with the “extraordi-

nary buoyancy" ofthe US econ-
omy in particular vulnerable
to a substantial slowdown.
However, the Governor re-

jected adaim from DeAnneJu-
lius, an independent member
ofthe Monetary POHcycommit-
tee who was also appearing be-
fore the committee, that the

Bank may have mart* a mis-
take in raising rates during the
first part of last year. He

^claimed that the Bank's sud-
den shift in polity last autumn
was driven try a “pretty dramat-
ic" deterioration abroad.

Eddie George at the committee yesterday

BRITAIN recorded its larg-
est trade defied for nine
years in 1998 as the Aslan
crisis took a huge toll of ex-
port performance, data pub-
lished yesterday show. The
monthly data lor January,
also published yesterday,
suggest there is no respite
in sight for exporters, with
the non-EU deficit fritting a
new record of bffikm.

Across the full year, the

overall trade in goods defi-

cit ballooned from £11.6 bil-

lion to £20.6 bilEon.

Economic growth re-

mained positive in the test

quarterof 1998, however, de-

spite the poor trade perform-
ance. The revised fourth-

GDP data showed
r annual rate ofgrowth at

13 percent compared with
a previous estimate of 13
per cent The quarterly rate

of growth remains un-

at 03 -per cent
1998 as a whole,

growth was placed at23 per
cent compared with a previ-

ous estimate of23 per cent
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Mr George's comments were
later echoed by Alan Green-
span. Chairman of the Federal
Reserve, who gave warning
that although the US economy
was performing “admirably” a
tightening labour market and
financial turmoil abroad posed
big risks to US growth.
Dr Greenspan questioned

whether US shares were over-

valued. International stock mar-
kets, however, largely shrugged
off Dr Greenspan’s comments
with the Dow Jones industrial

average in New York holding

firm after Monday's 200-point

gain. In London, the FTSE 100
recorded its second-highest dos-
ing level to date, climbing £3
pomts to 6.1553. French and
German markets also made
substantia] gains.

Mr George, who was speak-

ing ahead of the publication of

the Government's National

Changeover Plan, left MPs in no
doubt that the Government still

laces formidable obstacles to

joining the euro. He insisted that

the Bank could find it difficult to

continue to meet the Govern-

ment's inflation target if it was
also obliged to reduce interest

rales towards European levels.

“1 would think the potential

for conflict was quite high,"

Mr George said. Although the

Bank of England has made
substantia] cuts in interest

rates in the past few months.
British rates still stand at 53
per cent, compared with just 3
per cent in the eurozone.

The Governor said the Bank
had no plans in place for a
changeover to the euro and
there was “not a shred of

truth” in daims that the Bank
is already Dying to reduce
rates to European levels. “If

the Government has that objec-

tive they have not told me.”
Mr George said
However, he admitted that

the fact that both the Bank and
the European Central Bank
are pursuing polities for stable

inflation should “in time bring

a measure of convergence."
He said switching from the

current target measureofinfla-
tion to the differently calculat-

ed European measure could

prove “intensely damaging" to

the credibility of the Bank’s
battle against rising prices.

British inflation calculated
using the European measure,
which does not include items
such as owner-occupied hous-
ing, stands at just 1.6 percent
compared with 2.6 per cent

for the target measure and
2.4 per cent for overall infla-

tion. Commentary, page 27
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Unilever to

give ‘no use’

to

ft-'-- ByCarlMortjshed, International Business Editor

UNILEVER, the Anglo-Dulcb

food and soap company,
launched the largest cash re-

turn to shareholders yesterday

in the form of a £5 WKon spe-

cial dividend Niall FitzGerald

Unilever's chief executive, ad-

mitted that the company had no
use for the cash whichamounts
to 10 per cent ofthe total market
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The payout, which amounts
to 66.13p per share, is almost

equal to die £4.7 billion pro-

ceeds of the sale to ICI of the

: A; Halifax investors

—-I:’, protest at windfall
^HALIFAX shareholders pro-

: i* tested yesterday at the way foe
' bank’s £13 bfllfon capital repa-

. r_..h ''-m\ triation programme had been

^ 0. presented as a windfall (Rich-

; aid Miles writes).

Investors will receive a cash
payment averaging E2J7 in

June, bat many argue this wfll

be more than offset by acorre-

.. .V sponding reduction in the
•_ number of shares they hold

j
Halifax plans to swap 37

shares in a new holding com-
pany for 40 of the existing flo-

v
-
;

. tation stocks.

specialty chemical businesses

in 1997.

Mr FitzGerald said die com-
pany had promised to distrib-

ute the proceeds to investors if

_ no big acquisitions were made
. within two to three years. How-

• Sever. he said that Unilever had
-'been unable to find deals that

would generate value for share-

holders and he blamed the

market for overpricing assets.

He said: "We don't need the
1

money. Management ego cre-

ates great pressure to do deals

I

1

and we have looked very care-

fully at target companies. We
believe that the values attached

to many businesses are exces-

sive. It is notsustainable."

Unilever'S mammoth cash

handout came as the company
revealed a pre-tax profit, at

constant exchange rates and
excluding disposals, erf £33 bil-

lion, an increase of 41 per cent
over 1997. Operating margins
move into double di|pts and
the total ordinary dividend is

increased by 27 per 16 10.7p.

Thecompanymanaged just 1

per cent sales growth in Eu-
rope due to the cool summer
which hurt ice-cream sales but

foe company has restored Per-

sfl to lead position in the UK.
thanks to tiie success of its new
laundry tablet Unilevers US
profits gained 14 per cent with

strong growth in food and per-

sonal care products but the

Asian crisis forced the compa-
ny to sacrifice growth to protect

marginsand market shares.

Unilevers cash distribution

will be dosety scrutinised by
cdher companies, including Roy-

al Dutch/Shellwhichhas strug-

gled to find a tax-efficient mech-

anism for returning capital to

shareholders. Under Dutch
law, taxpaying shareholders

could suffer a levy of up to 60

per cent on a cash handout
Unilevers novel solution is

the issue of a preference share

to Dutch taxpaying investors

which will have a five-year life.

However, the decision not to

do a share buyback could pe-

nalise US investors who ac-

count for more than 20per cent

of Unilever. Under US rules

any capital payment other

than a buyback is treated as in-

come and is therefore taxable.

Commenfaiy, page 27

Tempus, page 28

Niall FitzGerald promised to distribute proceeds of foe sale of its specialty business to investors

Singh
makes

£22m with

Attitude
By Fraser Neuron

^REUBEN SUsltffirfJ&e 22-year-

old businessman who founded
the Miss Attitude retail chain,

has sold out for an estimated

£22 million. He has sold to

Gary Klesch, the vulture fund
investor who took over the
Knideerbox chain in January
last year and now intends to

merge the two companies.

Mr Singh, who is said to be
worth £50 million, said he in-

tends to use the money to set

up his own venture capital

fund which will buy media
companies. He said: “I’ve

done retail. I've been there,

seen that, got the T-shirt. Now
it's time for media — and ifan-
yone has any offers, I’m here.”

He opened Miss Attitude in

Manchester’s Amdale Centre
while he was studying for his A-
levels four years ago. It now has
40 outlets in the UK, and last

made a profit of £1.5 million.

The exact value of the deal

has not been disclosed, but Mr
Singh said he “would not have
picked up foe phone" to Mr
Klesch if he had offered the E8

million price tag City analysts

were suggesting.

Mr Singh is a director of six

other companies, and runs
most of them with his 20-year-

old brother Bobby- Mr Klesch

runs Klesch Capital Partners,

which buys distressed compa-
nies cheaply and restores them
to financial health. He has
bought Miss Attitude to help to

turn round Knickerbox.

BSkyB opens talks with Canal
. By Raymond Snoddy

MEDIA EDITOR

BSKYB. file satellite televi-

sion group, has opened explor-

atory talks with Canal Plus.

Europe's largest subscription

television company.
While talks are believed to

beat an early stage, looking at

a wide range of options, they

are understood potentially to

include a full £14 bflKon merg-

er of the two companies. To-
gether, foe two groups would
be the dominant pay-TV play-

er m Europe in terms of scale

although they do not compete
directly in any market
BSkyB, in which News In-

ternational, the owner of The
Times, has a 40 per cent stake,

is based wholly in the UK and
Republic of Ireland. Previous
attempts to break into conti-

nental Europe, particularly in

Germany, have come to

nothing. Yesterday BSkyB
shares rose by 33 per cent to

dose at 536Y.p, up 18up.

BSkyB declined to com-
ment last night but Canal
Pius, which has a total erf 11

million subscribers in Eu-
rope, acknowledged that there

had been talks. Any merger
would inevitably attract close

scrutiny from Brussels. Com-
petition Commissioner Karel

van Miert has taken a particu-

lar interest in issues of domi-
nance in new media.
A merger would also in-

volve football and sports

rights issues. BSkyB has
made a recommended £563

million offer for Manchester
United, Much is being investi-

gated by foe Monopolies and
Mergers Commission. Canal
Plus owns a top French chib,

Parcs St Germain.

Internet share frenzy fails to interest Gates

moo

From Oliver August
IN NEW YORK

BILL GATES, the world’s richest

man. invests none ofhismoney hi In-,

ymw stocks and instead sticks to

much safer government and corpo-

rate bonds.

The Microsoft founder, who fc

worth dose to $100 Ixffion (M2 bfl-

Bon) owns $10 billion in bonds and-

only $500 million in shares. Another

$1 billion of his vast fortune is invest-

ed in private ventures such as proper-

ly deals.

The biggest part of his wealth is

still tied up at his software company.

He ownsA 20 per cent stake in foe

$400 billion business. But for several

years, Mr Gates has been setting Mi-

crosoft shares to.divErstfy his invest-

ments.

Thefond managerhepickedtocar-
ry. Out his investing is Michael Lar-

son, a complete’unknown until now.

Mr Larson. 39,W -umplete discre-

tion over Mr Gates’s fortune, making
him possifoy the single most power-

ful investor on Wall Street.

There are only two hedge funds

thatare bigger in America. Soros and
Tiger Management, both of which

employ hundreds ofpeople. Mr Lar-

sen was hand-picked byMr Gates af-

ter a careful interview process during
which'Mr Gates checked each one of

Mr Larson’s 13 references.

His tide is chief investment officer

of a company called BGI — Bill

'»

Investments. Mr Gates and Mr Lar-

son hold meetings every six weeks

and discuss investment ideas and
market conditions by e-mail.

The Microsoft founder does not in-

terfere directlywithMr Larson’s deri-

sions or the timing of his buying and
selling.

last year the fund manager justi-

fied his position as banker to the

world’s richest man by outperform-

ing the Dow Jones industrial average

rise of 17 per cenL

In his first ever interview, he told

Fortune magazine abouta numberof
his investments.

He holds short-term government

bonds as well as some junk bauds
and emerging market debt In foeeq-
uity part of the portfolio he holds trie-

communications companies Liberty

Media,TCI, Cox and USA Networks.
He also owns a stake in Berkshire
Hathaway, the investment company
of Warren Buffett, a friend of Mr
Gates.

NatWest
breaks
through
the £2bn
harrier
By Caroline merrejul

BANKING CORRESPONDENT

NATWEST brought further

cheer to the upbeat British

banking sector yesterday

when h reported profits that

broke through foe £2 billion

level for the first time.

Pre-tax profits for 1998 ex-

ceeded City expectations, reach-

ing £2.1 billion against £97?

million for 1997. although

those figures had been reduced

by £706 million of losses from
NatWest Markets, its former
investment banking arm.
Even then the 1998 figures

were dented by a £100 million

provision for pensions mis-sell-

ing, relating to foe second
stage of the mis-selling review.

Bad debt provisions in

emerging markets fell by 27

per cent, reaching £23 billion.

Derek Wan!ess. chief execu-

tive, said: “We have reduced

our exposure to counterparties

and customers in emerging
countries over foe past year. We
have taken E86 million of addi-

tional specific provisions in re-

spect of customer and bank
loans in Asia and Russia.”

Mr Wanless did admit that

the banking group's restructur-

ing plan, which included shed-

ding 10,000 jobs, has fallen be-

hind schedule.

Instead of completion by
next year as was planned, foe

restructuring will not be com-
pleted until 2001. He empha-
sised that the bank was continu-

ing to lying down costs. He
said: “NatWest's costs in 2000
will be lower than in 1997.”

On possible acquisitions.

Mr Wanless said that at

present the bank prefered to

concentrate on developing its

own businesses.

‘There are plans in place

around foe group in terms of

each offoe individual business-
es to improve efficiency and ef-

fectiveness.” he said.

“We have not seen anything
that in our view is value from
a shareholder point of view,"

be added.

The group proposed a final

dividend of 24J2p, giving a to-

tal dividend of 36p, up 11.8 per
cent on the previous year.The
shares reacted positivelyclimb-

ing 45p to £13.19.

Tempus, page 28
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Think about it! Corby, less than 30 minutes

from the Ml and A1(M) via its very own
purpose-built A14 dual carriageway. Over
30 million customers within a 100 mile radius.

Europe and the World beyond could not be
more accessible. No wonder we say Corby is

at the Live Centre of England. Move into low
cost industrial and office accommodation
and start profiting from our famous fast-

track Planning Zones. You won't be the first

- 1,000 businesses are alreacfo flourishing

here - and you certainly wont be the last!

For a fun information pack ting Jon Blake on
01536 262571 or return the coupon.
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Warning
on profit

hits OAI

Wimpey sets strong growth

Shares in Oxford Asymme-
try International (OAI) fell

more than 10 per cent as
the fast-growing supplier

ofchemitals to thepharma-
ceutical industry warned
investors that it expects flat

profits this year.

OAI shares fell bade to

499p from 558p yesterday.

Sales, up 47 per cent to

£14.9 million last year, are
increasing rapidly, but the
company is experiencing a
number of growing pains.

targets as profit rises 35% mtsQmusdeai
By Robert Cole

CITY CORRESPONDENT

Merant decline
Merant. the software solu-

tions company, reported net

profit at $53 million (E33
minion) for the three

months (o January 51 $10.8
million). The shares rose 5p
to 146^p. Revenues were
$95.7 million $100.9 mil-

lion). Gamings per share

were 4 cents (7 cents).

GEORGE WIMPEY. the

housebuilder, has set itselfam-
bitious targets to lift UK reve-

nues by 50 per cent over die

next five years and to double

US revenues.

The targets were set out as

Wimpey reported a 35 per cent

rise in pretax profits to £85

million in 1998 (E63.1 million).

Yesterday's results were the

last to be delivered by Joe
Dwyer. Wimpey*s long-serv-

ing chairman. Executive con-

trol of the group is passing to

Dennis Brant, chief executive.

He said he wanted to see the

operating profit margins in

one of its twoUK housing com-
panies — called Wimpey
Homes — rise from 7.8 per

cent to at least 10 per cent in

two years. Last year margins
in that segment widened 16

per cent to 6.7 percent
VVLmpey’s second UK divi-

sion, McLean Homes, already

has operating profit margins
of 11.4 percent Mr Brant said
he wanted to maintain these

margins. Wimpey is also pre-

paring to extend its US opera-

tions. which trades as Morri-
son Homes, by Opening three

new sales offices in Florida.

Helped by the release of US
tax losses from previousyears,
Wimpey's earnings grew 46
per cent to 17.6p a share in the

yearjust ended, the final divi-

dend is 3.9p. making 6p for the

year (5.7p). The shares rase
2v*p to I33p yesterday.

Beazer, a rival housebuild-
er. also unveiled financial re-

sults yesterday. But in stark

contrast to the strength shown
by Wimpey. Beazer reported a

15 per cent decline in profits,

blaming delays in several plan-

ning applications for the falL

Beazer earned £26.6 million

in thesix months to December

31 (£31.4 million). ’Hieplanning

delays meant Bearer bad fewer

completed properties available

for rale, ft also increased the

amount of money Beazer had
tied up In working capital.

However. Dennis Webb,
chief executive, insisted that

the planning problems had
only delayed building work
and left the company in better
shape for the future.

Both Wimpey- and Beazer

reported that their average
selling prices increased.' but -

attributed the rises . to a
change in the mix of proper-

ties sold, rather than because

of foxy substantial growth in

.

comparable selling prices.

Both firms are selling more
bigger houses.

Earnings at Bearer destined

16 percentto67p a share The
interim dividend, . however,
was lifted 9 per cent to ZSp.
The shares fell 2i-ipto 166Hp.

Tempos, page 28

FIRST TECHNOLOGY announced foe $145.1 .n?3Go».(£S9
\

milfian) acquisition of Anftrictfs Control. Devices-in a deal

that unites two of the world's- leading suppliers of .vehicle :

safety produds. The acquisition will be partly funded ty a
orte-fbr-four rights issue of new First Technology shares at

32Qp each, raising £37.6 million. Existing sharpy fapfo:

370p yesterday. Control Devices* whose shares are^spsd on;
Nasdaq, was the subject ofa managementbuyoutfromGTE
in 1996. In the fast financialyear it earned netincome pf $7,9

mnUbruup from $5.9 million in the previous 12 months..

A number of shareholders of Control- Devices, including

.senior managers, will subscribe for new First Technology

shares worth £4.9 million. First Technology, which isjapital-

:fsed at about £180 milfioiL'said yesterday that trading was
‘most satisfactory, with group .safer'from continuing opera-

tions exceeding last year* levels. More than 90 per cent of

First Tedmology* sales are made outside die UK.

Pearson
We have been asked to

point out that the Extel

business that Pearson has
sold to Primark for £19 mil-

lion does not indude Ex-
share which generates

about 75 per cent of reve-

nues of the Extel business

Pearson acquired in 1994.

War chest

at Irish

Permanent
By Richard Miles

[exchange rates]
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IRISH PERMANENT, which
has agreed a merger with
Irish life to form the Repub-
lic's third-largest financial

services company, said yester-

day it had a war chest of more
than Ir£300 million (£260 mil-

lion) to spend on acquisitions.

Reporting a 21 per cent

rise in 1998 pre-tax profits to

lr£66.7 million, Roy Doug-
las. chief executive, said die
group could spend between
fr£300 million and Ir£400
million on a deal He also

confirmed interest in buying
the state-owned ICC Bank,
likely to be privatised later

this year.

Permanent, the country's

top mortgage lender, said it ex-

pected to complete its Ir£2B bil-

lion merger with Irish Life by

Croda dividend move

protection

boost
By Paula Hawkins,

John Randall leaves with a £454,000 payoff package. He had been at MFI for20years

Randall ousted at MFI
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the end of April, bringing it

closer to market leaders Allied

Rates for 91M denomination banfawtes
orty as suppied by Baida* Barit Different

rales apply to traveller's cneqtres. Rjtes as
at Obse of ttatane yeaaday.

closer to market leaders Allied

Irish Banks and the Bank of

Ireland.

The company said total new
lending in 1998 leapt 38 per

cent to Ir£l-5 billion. Net inter-

est margins improved, as did

its other income revenues.

Cost-income ratio fell to 515
percent from 54.8per cent. Per-

manent will pay a total divi-

dend of lrI9.5p per share, a
rise of 13.4 per cent.

JOHN RANDALL has been
ousted as chief executive of
MFI. leaving die company af-

ter 20 years with a £451000
payoff package. His depar-

ture was announced as the

troubled furniture retailer is-

sued another profits warning
(Fraser Nelson writes).

Derek Hunt chairman, told

Mr Randall that the board
had lost confidence in him.
John Hancock, the US direc-

tor ofWH Smith, is to become

the new' chief executive — two
months afterjoining MFI as a
non-executive director.

Mr Hunt, who is due to re-

tireas chairman in September,

said he maynow be persuaded
to stay on tooversee thechange-
over. He saxfc “I could not ben-
to leave the company without

seeing it in the right hands."

Mr Hancocksaid he wifi be
looking at a rangeof reforms,

and has not tided out drop-

ping the MFI brand name in

an attempt to take it upmarket
Mr Randall will receive

£302.000 due * from - his

12-nKrath contractand £152,000

in accrued pension payments. -

His share options, exercisable

at I15p and 120p, areworthless

as the companies shares are
now36p, sOdmg lp yesterday.

MFI said its underlying sales

in the past four months are 14

per centlowerthan last time.
’*

Commentary, page 27

THE Council of Mortgage
;

Lenders (CMLJ andtheAssoci-
ation of British Insurers (ABp
yesterday announced mini-
mum specifications for mort-
gage payment protection. _

The move is intended to en-

courage more homeowners to

insure themselves against die

threat of illness or redundancy.

Under the guidelines, all ac-

cident, sickness and unemploy-
ment (ASU) policies will pay
out after a maximum of 60
days and for no less titan 12

months after that Any chang-

es to the cost or conditions of

policies can only be made with

six months’ notice. The stand-

aids will allow"fewerautomat-
icexclusions for medical condi-

tions”, according to the CML.
There is also improved cov- !

er for self-emplpyed people or
those in part-time employ-
ment Contract workers will

beable tomake claims provid?.'

ed they have worked for the

same employer for a year,

while the self-employed are

covered provided they have
filed for bankruptcy and have
registered for the Job Seeker's

Allowance.

The guidelines take effect

from July l fornew policies and
July 1. 2001, fix- existing policies.

CRODA INTERNATIONAL, the speciality chemicals

group,yesterday said ifaat its 1998 pre-tax profitwould be
in line with general market expectations, which stand at

about £32human. TheCompany also said itwould bring j

forward payment of Its final from July l
8

a foreign income dividend, which brings tax advantages
That are due to beTabolished on April 6. The shares rose

5p to 26lV4p.

Allied merger nears
ALIJED LEISURE, the tenpin bowling and Burger King res-

taurants operator, confirmed that it is in merger talks with
European Leisure, thenightdubs and cue spoils group. As
The Times reported fast week, the two. are discussing a nil-

premium merger, although analysts expect Allied's directors-

to control the new board. A deal could be announoed next

week. The market welcomed foe news, with Allied'S shares

gaining 2p to 27fcp and European dosing Ittp higher at 70p.

flsetfo

Kiilalo
Kvaemer into the red
KVAERNER. the Angto-Narwegian shipping and engineer-

ing group, reportedpre-tax losses of 135 bilfion crowns (£105

million) against profits lastyear of 151 billion crowns, sending
the company's shares tumbling by more than 6 percent on the

Oslobourse KjeUAhnskog, president, saUL "These unsatisfac-
tory -results reflect very negative business developments for

Kvaemer in 1998. The year was marked fay decline in our
main marketsand a change ofmanagement and ofpriorities.”

lisco r

Vymura prospects lift

VYMURA.thewallpapermanufacturer.saw its shares rise lOttp

to73*sp<ts it reported agood start to 1999. Pre-tax profit for the

year ended December 31 was £33 million. down from £5J mil-

lion. but ahead of market expectations. Turnover was £40.6 mil-

lkm. (£4! mfilfon). Andrew Gaiety, the chairman, said that sales

in Jianoaiy were ahead budget, andhe expects “opportunities

for sales growgi” Bantings persharewere9.4p (143p) and the fi-

nal dividend of4o fl8p) gives a total for the year of5.7p (5.4p).
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T ony Blair insisted yester-
day that he was not signal-
ing a change of policy,

merely a change of gear, in Brit-
ain s move towards euroland. If
he changes gear with his foot on
the accelerator, as he appears to
te advocating. Cherie and the
ctoldren might be well advised to
take the bus in future.
With this gear change, he ad-

mits to advocating government
spending on systems which may
never be needed. What is more,
he calls on business to do the
same. Businessmen, even those
whowant to see Britain’s earliest
f»ssibie entry into euroland,
should ignore such exhortations.
Shareholders would have every
reason to feel aggrieved if their
companies started to invest now
in preparation for something
which may never happen. UruS
there is a commitment to Britain
joining the single currency, it

would be foolhardy for organisa-
tions to pay for the preparations
that would then be necessary.
Even Mr Blair in his most presi-
dential gear has accepted that
there must be a referendum be-
fore that can happen, albeit that
the economic tests he and Chan-

^ celJor Gordon Brown have for-
>.( mulated are regarded as suffi-
n

ciently flexible as to constitute no
obstacle.

Britain’s banks have already
been made aware of die Govern-
ment’s view that they should be
making ready for Britain's entiy

Not so fast, prime minister
into the single currency. They
have responded politely, but firm-
ly. that they do not intend togam-
ble in that way. They are already
investing heavily in preparing
for the certainty that the year
2000 will arrive. They have
coped perfectly happilv with the
advent of the euro.
Bui banks, as other business-

es, are used to dealing with for-
eign currencies. That does not
lead inevitably to them giving up
their own. Mr Blair made much
yesterday of the fact that 86 per
cent of large retailers have suppli-
ers in the eurozone and 44 per
cent of them are planning to pay
those suppliers in euros. This
was. apparently, seen as demon-
strative of the fact that we are al-

most in euroland. Bui as Mr
Blair should know from the
brand names that his children
parade across their chests, many
British retailers also have suppli-
ers in the United States. It is a
fair bet that plenty of those are
paid in dollars. Such transac-
tions have been going on happilv
for many years and without bene-
fit of a National Changeover
Plan.

The debate about the single
currency is not yet over and busi-

by our City Editor

ness should not be bamboozled
into believing that it is. Neither
should the Department of Social

Security or other government de-
partments be spending taxpay-
ers’money on false assumptions.
The indications are that the pub-
lic sector still has enormous
work todo in eradicating the mil-
lennium bug. Thar is where sys-

tems expenditure and effort

should be concentrated until our
entry into euroland is agreed.

Eddie’s confusion

costs us too much

E ddie George is one of
those fellows who knows
so much and yet so little.

In humble mood yesterday, the

Governor confessed to the Com-
mons Treasury Select Committee
that he found the continued
strength of sterling against the

euro difficult to explain. As he
was speaking the euro fell to its

lowest ever asains: cur threat-

ened currency." about 67.Sp.

Allowing for conversion from
marks or francs, that is the son
of exchange rate tha: in loo$

brought the biggest I K nrade def-

icit wiLh the res; of the worid
since 1989. Thai was Lite \ ear that

our economy was overheanns
ahead of a painful recession in-

duced by monetary police.

Few would contend that the
UK economy was overheating in

I99S Rather, itjust managed to

reach the end ofDecember with-
out stopping altogether.

Others might " not find the
euro's weakness again>: t'ne

pound so hard to explain. Even
after the latest Bank of England
interest ratecut and before the ex-

pected cut by the European Cen-
tral Bank in a month's time
there is still a 2.5 point gap be-
tween the ECB’s euro rate of 3
per cent and the L'K base rare o;

5.5 per cent.

Currency trends are about ex-

pectations rather rhan absolutes.

Even DeAnne Julius, the dure
who flies sorties from the ark of

the Monetary Policy Committee,
argued that L'K monetary policy

was now' in the neutral zone of

4-o per cent. If that means any-
thing. it is that any rate below 4
per cent would be a deliberate at-

tempt to get a slumping economy
moving and stop prices falling.

And that is not likely.

The Governor provided the oth-

er side of the explanation for the

euro’s hardly sparkling debut:
America’s economy has been
more rohusi than expected while

that of continental Europe has
been weaker.

Expectations being what
counts, euroland’s failure to live

up to them is more damaging
than the UK’s comparatively, but
cxpeciedl>. slower growth. The
implication tor any trader is that

UK snort-term rates will remain
higher than those obtainable on
euro funds for the foreseeable fu-

ture. probably by a comfortable

margin. And what that means
for anyone who has to compete

wiih suppliers overseas is that

life is not going to get any easier.

A short-term benefit to export-

ers is not, however, a strong

enough reason for a long-term

move into euroland.

Pulling all the

right Unilevers

N iall FitzGerald, who en-

thuses over the single

currency as vociferously

as he warns of the perils of the

millennium bug, was the hero of

the stock market yesterday hav-

ing admitted that his sharehold-
ers could probably use £5 billion

better than he could.

Institutional investors applaud
such honesty rather than regard-

ing it as evidence of a lack of im-
agination. But then they too dem-
onstrate a singular lack of imagi-

nation with what to do with the

cash. As the FTSE 100 shot up
yesterday, the 250 barely moved.
Fund managers do not want to

look beyond the majors, so if

Footsie companies insist on hand-
ing them back their cash, the

chances are that it will not be

long before it is piled back iriio

rhe same stocks.

The proceeds from selling its

speciality chemicals business to

1C1 have been sitting in Unilev-

er’s pockets for a couple of years.

There have been acquisitions dur-

ing that rime but not the big deal

that the gossips had advocated.

This special dividend does not

preclude an opportunistic

pounce by Mr FitzGerald, but it

has enhanced his reputation in

the City. His former colleague.
Charles Miller Smith, who hand-
ed him the £5 billion has not

fared so well. Far from handing
cash bad: to shareholders. ICI is

the proud possessor of a special-

ty chemicals business, but may
he forced to cut its dividend ih

the next 12 months.

Hancock's hour
HOW far-sighted of John Han-
cock to have accepted a non-exec-
utive directorship of MFI last

year. Now dial the dismal per-

former has dispensed with the

services of its chief executive. Mr
Hancock can slide smoothly into

the role without any head-hunt-
ing fees. But has John Randall’s

abrupt departure been enough to

preserve Derek Hunt’s reign as

chairman? If he survives past his

professed September retirement

date, it will be proof that Mr
Hum is made of tougher stuff

than some MFI furniture.

BG set to avoid
regulator with
Transco revamp

By Carl Mortished, international business editor

BG. the company which owns
Transco. Britain's gas pipeline

company, is developing plans
to create a £1 billion business
out of Transco*s operations
and maintenance activities in

order to shift a large pan of

BG's business out of the con-

trol of the industry regulator.

The restructuring of

Transco would separate the

management of its £12 trillion

of pipeline assets from the

operational ride of the busi-

ness. opening the door to com-
petitive tendering and sub-
contracting in a similarway to

how Railtrack runs die rail-

ways. Ultimately, the opera-

tions could be demerged.
Philip Hampton, finance

director of BG said the plan

v was to generate value by creat-

£ing a competitive business
' which would escape regulato-

ry control. “The regulator con-

tinues to tighten the screw on
costs but ifyou get more trans-

parency. there is no longer an
argument about what the

costs should be.”

BG also announced plans to

merge the management of its

upstream exploration and in-

ternational gas businesses un-
der the leadership of Frank
Chapman, exploration direc-

tor. At the same time. BG re-

vealed a rise in fourth-quarter

pre-tax profit from £373 mil-

lion to £436 million and fl final

dividend increase of 73 per
cent to 43p. making a full-

year payout of 8.6p.

Transco'S operating profits

surged from £253 million to

£444 million, thanks to colder

weather which helped to boost

volumes by 4 per cent, offsetting

a 1997 price cut of 13 per cenL

David Varney, BG’s chief

executive said that the merger
of the upstream exploration

arm and BG’s international

gas business would sharpen
its competitive edge. However.

he denied that it was a prelude
toa demerger. BG’s upstream
was forced towritedown its in-

vestment in KomiArctic Oil. a

Russian joint venture, by £8

million, leaving profits of £31

million for the quarter. Produc-

tion was up 18 per cent but the

growth was more than offset

by falling oil and gas prices.

Mr Varney sought to damp-
en speculation that BG was
plotting a bid for either Lasmo
or Enterprise, the two oil explor-

ers currently in merger discus-

sions. Referring to theoption of

growth by acquisition, he said:

“Assets are still folly priced."

MrHampton said that shift-

ingTransco’soperational busi-

nesses out of regulatory con-

trol could create scope for prof-

itable divestments. They repre-

sentcash expenditure ofabout
£1 billion inducting employ-
ment costs of £600 million.

Tempos, page 28

ABP extends

buyback as

Admiral
shares on
the slide

earnings rise
By Paul Armstrong

ASSOCIATED British Ports

Holdings has extended its

£100 mUIion share buyback by

£50 million and says property

.
sales could finance further in-

'''»creases.

Sir Keith Stuart, chairman,

said yesterday that, though it

would take another ten years

tofully dispose of its substan-

tial property portfolio, share-

holder value" vrould be folly rec-

ognised by such a move as it

was property investments that

were responsible for ABP*s

poor share price jxrformance.

With ABP stock trading at

about the same level as five

years go. Sir Keith said the

market had failed to under-

stand its propeny divisions.

His comments came after

ABP announced a 4.6 per cent

increase in 1998 pre-tax earn-

ings to £110.2 million, which

failed to move its shares in a

generally buoyant trading day

on the market Though the re-

r
suits were in line with market

expectations, the shares closed

-vTp lower at 262p. A final divi-

dend of 5.75p takes the full-

year payout to 10-25p (9p).

The company’s ports divi-

sion managed a 9 per cent rise

1

in operating profit to £126.7 mil-

lion after big falls in steel ex-

Stuart property sales

pons were offset by higher vol-

umes of grain, vehicles and pe-

troleum products. Sir Keith

said ABP was exposed to the im-

pact of the Asian economic cri-

sis on many British exports but

profit margins had held up.

He did not envisage increased

price pressure this year, partly

because of the long-term nature

of ASP's port contracts.

The property investment di-

vision. which generates rental

income, reported a 14 per cent

rise in operating profit to £16.7

million. Earnings from proper-

ty development, which in-

cludes land sales, were 5 per

cent higher at £6.8 million.

Shares of Admiral, the IT serv-

ices group, fell 9 per cent after

the company reported results

that failed to satisfy analysts'

expectations. Admiral report-

ed a 34 per cent rise in pretax

profits for the year to Decem-
ber 31 from £173 million to

£333 million on sales of £147

million, up 26 per cent Nor-
malised earnings per share

rose from 173p to 252p. The
company said it would pay a fi-

nal dividend of 2.4p (2p). bring-

ing the total for the year to

35p up from 2-9p. Shares of

the company fell from £14.17'*

to £12.90. Tempus, page 28

Eidos Net service
Eidos. the video games pub-
lisher behind titles such as

Tomb Raider and Michael
Owen's World League Soccer

yesterday became the latest

company to offer a free Inter-

net access service. The service

offers multiple e-mail address-

es. 20MB of personal web
space; a news service, and tele-

phone support charged at 50p
a minute

Biomedix search
KS Biomedix is seeking market-

ing partners for its treatment for

osteoarthritis, which has com-
pleted a phase II trial that sug-

gested it was more effective than

an existing therapy. Losses for

the six months to November 30

were £534.000 (£557.000 loss).

. Regulator blocks Olivetti
By CAkl Mortished

OLIVETTI reacted angrily yes-

lerday to the decision by Con-

m sob. The Italian regulator, to re-

ject its E36 billion bid for Tele-

com Italia. The ambitious eon-

'Yglomerate is now scrambling
*

to put together a firm oner in

order to pre-empt any anempt

by the privatised utility to erect

defences to a takeover.

Olivetti accused Coosob yes-

terday of reaching a decision

withoui consultation. It said:

"Consob’s decision has been

reached having received only

comments of Telecom Italia and

not those of Olivetti."

The dedsion by Consob, the

Italian stock exchange regula-

tor, to reject the bid hisdramat-

ically increased the pressure on

Olivetti. Franco Bernabe, chief

executive of Telecom Italia, is

expected to reveal Telecom's in-

dustrial strategy
_

later this

week, an opportunity to wrong-

foot Olivetti'S bid strategy.

The board of Olivetti will to-

day consider a five trillion lire

cash rail on its shareholders to

create a war dies: to finance its

bid. The capital raising is like-

ly to be underwritten by Bell, a
Luxembourg company and 13

per cent shareholder that is

controlled by Robeno Colanin-

no. Olivetti’s chief executive.

The underwriting will foel

the concern of Telecom ftalia

shareholders that a minority

of Olivetti investors will end

up controlling Europe’s tltird-

largest telephone company.

Generators spiked NYSE open all hours
By Christine Buckley

POWER generators face new restric-

tions on their ability to increase the

price of electricity before an overhaul
of the market.

Callum McCarthy, the eleeniciry

and gas regulator, yesterday set out

proposals to streamline the bidding

process so that price spikes will be mini-

mised. There is a fear that before the

market — the electricity pool — is com-
pletely reorganised new year, the gener-

ators will indulge in greater manipula-
tor. than :hey are already accused of.

The plans are designed io cut prices be-

fore the market i> changed without im-
posing a price cap. John Battle, the Ener-

gy and Industry Minister, said'."We arc

determined that customers should not

suffer as a result of the ability of genera-

tors to manipulate poil prices."

By Oliver August

RJCHaRD GRASSO. chairman of the

New York Stock Exchange, y esterday

suggested that the world's biggest

stock market could soon be opcn'fur

trading almost 24 hours a day. In a bid

to fight off competition from other mar-
kets. the NYSE is expected to lengthen

trading hours in June next year.

Mr Grasso said: "It is not unreasona-

ble to expect the Big Board t«i open at

Sam and close at midnight." Currency

.

trading is restricted to 9.30am to 4pm.
Companies on the New York ex-

change are being v.-ooed by the Nasdaq
market, which is expanding quickly af-

ter the merger with the American Ex-

change. the third biggest US exchange.

Dealers on Nasdaq trade electronical-

ly while the New Virk Sinck change

still feature5
: open outer, trading.
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FTSE 100 comes within

whisker of record high
INVESTORS had the bit be-

tween their teeth as the market
came within a whisker of its

record dosing high.

Wall Street's continuing ad-
vance on the 10.000 level al the

outset of trading fuelled the lat-

est buying spreem London, al-

though prices did dose below
their best levels of the day.

Even so. the FTSE 100 index
touched 6.185.2 before eventu-

ally dosing 85.2 higher at

6.1552. just 23.8 short of its

record dose of 6.179.0.

achieved in July last year.

Attention switched back to

blue chip stocks with second-

liners struggling to make head-

way. This was reflected in the

FTSE 250 index which fin-

ished 5.7 up at 5,186.4. A total

of 922 million shares changed
hands.

Investor enthusiasm was
also fuelled by the better than

expected results from Nat-

West Bank, up 45p to E13.19.

after briefly touching £13.78,

and the £5 billion spetial pay-

ment for shareholders pro-

posed by Unflcvcr. Ip lighter

at 624fep. after hitting 658^p.
There was also a positive re-

sponse to final results from
BG. up3’Ap to364Kp. which re-

vealed a strong final-quarter

performance from its Transco
division. The company an-

nounced plans to merge its ex-

ploration and production and
downstream divisions but re-

fused to comment on specula-

tion that it might bid for either

insmo. steady at IlOp, or En-
terprise03. yip firmer at 239p.

CGU was a nervous market
aheadof final results today fall-

ing 18v*p to 929p. Brokers are
braced for a near-halving of

pre-tax profits to £500 million,

although there should be
scope foran increase in the div-

idend from 32top to 35«*p.

Vodafone received a wel-

come boost from Merrill

Lynch, the broker, that sent

.the price climbing 33p to

E1I.72. It is still looking for a
target price for the shares of

E15 by the year end and has
raised its profit forecast for

2000 to £1 bOlion followed by
£1.42 billion in 2001. Merrill

says the mobile phone market
remains a growth area and
forecasts that Vodafone could

achieve 70per cent market pen-

etration by 2004.

A “buy" recommendation
from BT Alex Brown, the bro-

ker, provided GaBaher with a

rise of 3s*p to 423p. Tony Sil-

verman at BTAB says the

shares have underperformed
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David Varney, chief executive, left, and Philip Hampton,
finance director of BG, which dosed 3Hp better at 364'^p

rival Imperial Tobacco, up 4p
to 726tep. by 16 per oenr since

October.

Some bullish comments
from Morgan Stanley, the US
securities house, bolstered Ny-
comed Amersham 21'-p to

4l0' :p. It rates the shares a
"strong buy" and has raised its

target price from 460p to 525p.

Price war worries left Tesco
lip lighter at I72^p ahead of a

meeting with brokers. The
company has just announced
price cuts on a number of lead-

ing lines estimated to be worth
£60 million. Charterhouse
Tilney. the broker, says the

move by Tesco is bad news for

the rest of the sector. Somer-
field fell Up to 341'^p. Iceland

Sp to 259' :p and Morrison Su-
permarkets 4t^p ro 3l5p.

Ladbroke rose l^p to 272p as
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THIS week has seen a reviv-

al in the fortunes of Brit-

ain's engineers. Support
has been forthcoming for

the likes of Weir Group, up
Hip at 266V?p. having al-

ready slumped from a low
oF307p.
Others that have started

to attract attention indude
Delta, up 6'*p at H7/:p. Tl
Group. 8p firmer at 380p.

Cookson, 2 l/ip at 144p. and
CarnmeH Lair.d 27' :p dear-

er at 762fcp.

But brokers such as BT
Alex Brown are cautious.

John Pearson at BTAB
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says: "The recent recovery

in the UK engineering sec-

tors may be short lived it as
we expecL trading contin-

ues to deteriorate in 1999".

He believes that evidence

of the market stabilising is

limited and the risks to fore-

casts of the general engi-

neers. in particular, remain
on the downside.
His favoured strategy

would be to continue buying

aerospace and defence

stocks. British Aerospace,

fi’-ip dearer at 427v*p. and
Smiths Industries. iOp up at

£10. are both seen as a “buy".
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ABN Amro, the broker, mo\-ed

its reewnmendation from “un-

dervalued” to “buy" and set a
target price of300p. Stakis rose

3p to l59Lip in sympathy.
Devro came bouncing off its

lows with a rise of IS'/ip to

163p The maker of sausage
skins is clearly vulnerable to a
bid having seen its price drop
from a peak of 545p in May.
last year, following several

profit warnings.

Colin Bramall. the new fi-

nance director at Universal

Salvage, has purchased 5.000

shares in the company. The
price responded with a rise of

2p to 59'ip.

BGR Group advanced 20p
to I50p following an upbeat
post-results presentation for

brokers and fund managers
on Monday night It coincided

with the opening of a new res-

taurant called Fish, in Bor-

ough Market. South London.

BGR is expected to develop

Fish into a nationwide chain.

Confirmation that it was in

bid talks gave Coutts Consult-

ing a boost with the price add-

ing 7p. or almost 25 per cent, to

3? ip. At these levels, the group
carries a price tag of £17.5 mil-

lion. News ofa bid approach lift-

ed BS Group 25p to I45p.

A profits warning from CaJ-

lana after the close of official

business left the shares nurs-

ing a fali of 4p at 23p. The com-
puter drive specialist says prof-

its for the full year will be sub-

stantially below expectations.

Almost ten million shares had
changed before the dose.

M FI Furniture was also hit

by a late profits warning leav-

ing the price Ip easier at 36p.

john Randall has resigned as

chief executive and will be re-

placed by John Hancock.
GILT-EDGED: Bond pric-

es enjoyed an early mark up
bui then spent the rest of the

day trading in narrow limits.

Attempts to sell off the lone gilt

future failed with brokers re-

porting support around the

£117-80 level. In the event it

dosed 29p better at £117.86 as

the anal number of contracts

completed reached 33,000.

Among conventional issues.

Treasury S per cent 2021 pui on

62p to £149.58. while at the

shorterend Treasury 7 per cent

2002 was 9p dearer at £10727.

NEW YORK: US shares

were mixed in choppy trading

as investors reacted to Alan
Greenspan’s comments about
tire economy. At midday the

Dow Jones Industrial average
was up 15.73 points to 9568.41.
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Wild West is tamed
THE strategy at NatWest to turn its bade on

the complicated bits of banking to concentrate

on the retail side appears to be working. That

is certainly the strong message from yester-

day’s annual results.

Less generous observers will pewit out that

the profits only looked as good as they did lo-

calise the group was relieved of the enormous

losses incurred by NatWest Markets in 1997.

But while 1998 results were dearly flattered by

the absence of the tosses, the fact that there

was no troublesome NatWest Markets there

to spoil the results only emphasised why the

numbers were worthy of celebration.

The tail end of NatWest"s investment bank-

ing exposure may return to cast a shadow.
Profits flowing from the normal retail branch

banking are undeniably flat too. But while

growth will be difficult to secure in operating

ordinary current accounts, there is much less:

risk ofencountering disaster. Itprowdeastar

bfe platform from which the search for

growth can be launched.

In these results the good growth seen m.
“wealth management" — Gartmore unit

i civrrnoc mannperrknl— is .

ness and insurance.

In adding 45p to dose at £13.19 NatWest

stores are within a whisker of their all-time

high. Valued in dividend yield terms fee:

shares now look fully valued, with the gross in-

come at 3.4 per cent. .. .

Yet LloydsTSB shows how how profitableit

is to mine the retail banking seam. NatWest,

being that much further behind Lloyds in the

. recovery/restructuring process, has greater

opportunity far finding further growth. Hold.
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Adiniral
ADMIRAL, the information

technology consulting, soft-

ware and training company,
is perhaps one of tire roost reli-

able performers in the sector.

But it unnerved many yes-

terday by reporting profits at

the lower end of estimates,

and putting out a strange —
and rather bearish — trading

statement.

Gay Brendish. Admiral’s

super-slick executive chair-

man. seemed to hint that the

company's 15 per cent mar-
gins could suffer as ft focuses

on its strategy of international

expansion. Indeed, he made a
big point of telling sharehold-

ers that he would take a three

to five-year view, and “not be
coloured by the needs of the

short and medium term".

That sounded like inves-

tors were being softened up
forbad news.

Brendish also chose to ask

BG IS doing remarkably well

upstream. Last year it

achieved the extraordinary

feat of finding hydrocarbons

in 25 out of the 35 wells it

drilled. Such a record is un-
sustainable longer term but
shows that the old gas utility

is no amateur at the drillbiL

Now it has merged the ex-

ploration with the interna-

tional gas arm. BG is moving
closer towards a business

with an independent indenti-

ty and one which, were the oil

price a bit higher, would
have ample cashflow to fi-

nance itself.

The BG board insists that

exploration and international

gas has synergies with
Transco. the household pipe-

line business. The British

Gas name may still open
doors in emerging markets
but nomenclature is hardly

sufficient reason to keep dis-

parate businesses together.

BG is trying to do all the

right things, gearing up its

questions such as:“Howmuch
IT spend is on Year 2000 and
Euro issues?" And: “Will cur-

rent levels of growth contin-

uer Most investors would
have preferred answers.

Admiral's margins proba-

bly will suffer with most fu-

ture growth set to come from
geographic expansion. Some
of the puff is bound to go out

of IT shares as the Millenni-

um approaches, too. Longer

term, good growth is sustaina-

ble, but given the go-dower sig-

nais from the firm it is not sur-

prising that Admiral* shares

feO 9 per cent yesterday.

Admittedly the shares have

run up strongly in the past few

days but it trades on more
than 40 times' forecast earn-

ings. This is the wrong time to

chase the shares.

ADMIRAL'S COUP]
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balance sheet, taking more of

Transco's operation out from
under the regulatory cosh

and improving the perform-

ance of the upstream arm.

But the faster BG reforms
itself, the greater the argu-

ment to demerge, again. Ex-
ploration and international

gas is a more speculative busi-

ness. needing more equity

than the safe Transco utility.

Investors should get a hefty
' cash repayment later this

year from the Transco side.

Demerger of the upstream
side cannot be discounted ei-

ther. The transformation of

BG is definitely not over.

Hold.

Housebuilders
DESPITE the mini-rally in

the value of shares in quoted
UK housbufldm over the

past month, the stocks still

trade at levels that look miser-

ably low in comparison with
their history and against

many other more fashionable

sectors.

Wimpey shares change ^
hands at just 75 times for the

'

year just reported. Shares in

the less attractive Beazer.

with its interims published

yesterday, are trading on a
multiple of 85 times forecast

earnings for the full year end-
ing in June.

Housebuilders are unlike-

ly to ascend to, or deserve, su-

per-premium ratings. But
there are good reasons to

have exposure to the sector.

There is pent up demand for

housing in the country as

planning constrictions re-

strict supply. Houses are be-

coming more affordable with
every interest cut and house-

builders are capitalising by
building and selling bigger

houses. There is potential for

takeover excitement as well.
'

’

Wimpey appears to offer

better value to investors titan /At
Beazer. It seems more deter-

mined to please and the US
exposure gives more growth
excitement.

Edited by Robert Cole .
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Le Meridien restores bistro chic to its dining rooms
D espite the best efforts ofSir

Terence Conran and his

London rivals, France re-

mains thegastronomic centre of the
world, ami it is a mailerofpride that

even the most humble street-corner

bistnK serve hi^Hjiiality food at re-

markable prkes.

U is ironic, therefore, that It lias

taken British ownershipfor theboss-
es of Le Meridien Holds& Resorts,
one of France's foremost hotel

chains since it was founded by Air
France 27 years ago. to realise that
its hotel (fining facilities are letting

the side down.A favouritejibe of the
cynics has been that the chain's food
is comparable with that found in the
airline’s economy class.

The result is that Meridien. part of
Forte and then Granada since 1994,

has signed a five-year deal with one
of Paris’s top chefs to breathe new life

into its jaded (fining rooms. Michel

Dominic Walsh reports on Granada’s efforts to

breathe life into the hotel chain’s jaded restaurants

Rostrag. whose £9 million turnover

bosmess indudes a two-Micbelin-

staned restaurant and thepopular Le

Bistrotd$ Cdtfi chain, is (obe paid an
estimated tKXXOOO a year to oversee

the introduction ofa numberofdiffer*
ent restaurant formats.

Bernard Lambert, managing direc-

tor of Meridien. admitted that al-

though some of the group's hotels
hart attracted Mjcfadin-staned chefs,

things had become “a bit static
7’ in n-

cem years. “I want to get away from
the hotel dining room concept" be
said. "What I want to bring is a feef-

ing that people are running their own
restaurants, not amply a hotel facili-

ty. There is nothing more unpleasant

than having someone patting out the

coffee cups for breakfast when you're

stflf finishing your dinner.'*

The first evidence ofM Roslang’s
influence is being felt al the group's

London flagship, on Piccadilly, al-

ready home to Marco Pierre White,
the controversial three-Michdin-

starred chef, who has a lease on the

Oak Room. The company has spent
£500.000 redeveloping the first-floor

Terrace restaurant, which reopened
this week as a brasserie serving

mainly French food for about £25 to

£30 a bead, including wine.
M Rostang is diplomatic about the

job he feces, masting that Meridien
“has a very good reputation as a ho-

telier”. One ofthe first things he hatf

to do for the London project was get

round the stringent buying policies

introduced by Granada after it

bought Forte three years ago. “We
have managed to change the policy

for some products.” he said. "For ex-

ample, we wil] have poulet de Bresse

rather than ordinary chicken."

Asked whether he was tempted to in-

clude traditional British dishes such
as steak and kidney pudding on the

menu, be responded with a Gallic

shrug: ‘T drat know how to do it-"

Although M Rostang will make
occasional visits across the Channel
foe kitchen will be run on a full-time

basis by Pascale Even, who has

worked with him for almost ten

years. "Were not hying to create a
gastronomic restaurant" he said.

"What we're hying to do is mix the

gastronomic with the style of a bis-

tro. It will be a casual restaurant

with a French touch.”

The second project, due to open
earlynext year, will be at Le Meridi-

en EtoDe in Paris, the chain’s first

hoteL which opened in 1972. HereM
Rostang has developed a less formal

bistro concept that both parties hope
will be capable of being rolled out

across the 100-strong chain, al-

though moms will allow for local

culture. Cities already earmarked
are Amsterdam, Monte Carlo, New
Orleans. Dallas and Taipei, with Co-
logne, Frankfurt and foe Ritz Mar
drid to follow.

"We wfll do half a dozen a year as

a minimum, time permitting," said

M Lambert
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Single currency would put
UK’s unconverted in a spin

Sarah Cunningham, Fraser

Nelson and Caroline Merrell ask

whether Britain is ready for the euro

I
f Britain decides to adopt
the euro, one ofthe more
rather bizarre side effects

will be that security

guards win find themselves
much in demand. If, as foe
Government indicated yester-
day. there are sixmonths dur-
ing which sterling and the

run in paraDeL retailers

VBBrhave to accept payment in

pounds and give change in
euros. The guards vriO beneed-
ed to keep a dose eye on the
pounds piling up in foe shops,
and to terry foe currency to its

final resting place.

Who win pay the wages of

these guards is a moot point
between file Government and
the retail sector. It is by no
nmamc foe only The Brit-

ish Retail Consortium had
been looking for a dear three
years between a referendum
derision to join and the intro-

duction of euro cash. Tony
Blair told Parliament yester-

daythat it could be asffttie as

two years. The BRC says that

a swift conversion to foe euro
could cost the jndnstiy

:

as
much as £4 hfflkn as staff

training and computer pro-
g.Timmvrtg is rushed through
Taking a fallthreeyearscould
cost half thattotal

Mr Blairs suggestion that

indusby should begin making
big investments now, before

Britain has deckled whether to

join, also failed to find a wel-

come. MartinCooper, a senior

manager at Driotte Consult-

ing. said: “People wall not
thnTPhnMprc’IgSOUTO-

es urttil it is definite.”

Larger retailers foal already

have operations in euroland,

such asTesco. Marks & Spen-

cer and Boots, are exceptions.

They are going to have to

learn to five with euros wheth-

er Britain joins or not, and
have bad to prepare for foe

new currency. Boots has esti-

mated that it will cost £40 mH-
1km to prepare for foe change
in The Netherlands and foe

Republic of Ireland, where it

h-Zstores, and theUlC Train-

ing staff will account for most
of the cost

As foe Government recog-

nises in its National Changeo-
ver Han. there are a host of is-

sues for the retail and finan-

cial services sectors. Of partic-

ular enneem to small traders

is that a long period of parallel

trading would mean foat they

had to double their numbers
of tills — one for pounds, one

fm- euros. The larger players,

with computerised systems,

will have fewer problems.

Moss Bros, which owns
Hugo Boss, Blazer and Cedi

Gee, has programmed its com-
puterised tills to convert any
price to euros. Rowland Gee,
ns managing director, said:

“All it tome was a couple of

lines of computer program. It

was no problem at all”
ButMr Gee suspects that re-

tailers do have one trick up
their sleeve, which could be
bad news for shoppers but
good news for shops.

When staling is finally

wiped out he says, retailers

wifi find that a £34.99 shirt car-

tying a new price tag of €23.77

—a far less eye-catching price.

A red-hlooded retailer would be
tempted to round this up €24.99

— a chedcy 5per cent price rise.

He said: "UK retailers

roundedup during dedmilisa-
tion in 1971. This is already

happening in Germany — 29
marks wonts outat something
tike Q4J50, and that's not a
very attractive price. So they
mark it up, and you have a bit

of inflation creeping in."

- Among the smaller compa-
nies, slot machine operators

wifi suffer some of foe worst
upheavals. In’ the last few
years foe industry has had to

accommodate the new 5p,50p
and £2 coins — but the indus-

try is now having to prepare

fora complete changeover.

Steve Jones owns Plymouth
Fruit Machines, which rents

out about 175 slot machines to

duhs and pubs along foesouth

coast of England. He said:

“This will be very, very diffi-

cult for us. It cost us £6300 to

accept the new 50p pieces.

With the euro it will be awhole
new own set, so the cost will be

double that at least”

The coin slots are normally

big enough to cope with any-

thing, and will not need to be
altered. Conversion is a mat-

ter ofteaching foe machines to

recognise different weights of

new coins — this can be done
by changing the microchip.

Mr Jones says he can either

call in mechanics, who charge

about £35 per machine, or buy
his own microchips and soft-

ware at a cost of £1,500— and
take a hit on profits.

The fruit machine produc-

ers are in a much better posi-

tion. Almost all of the main
playerssupply continental Eu-

rope as well as the UK. so they

.won't need the 30 months to

come up with new technology.

MayGay, the UK'S largest in-

dependent fruit machine pro-

ducer, churns out about 20,000

units a year from its 200-strong

workforce in Wolverhampton.

Dean Harding, its sales direc-

tor, said: “Because we export to

other countries, we're going to

MARKS & SPENCER, which
hasstoresacross Europe, isby
common consent foe best pre-

pared of all Britain's retailers

for the introduction of the

euro. Preparation has not
been cheap, however. The re-

tailer has spent £150 million

on developing and fitting a
whole new till system. Other
costs, including the training

of staff, comeon top of that

The company is keen to em-
phasise that its decision to pre-

pare so thoroughly for the euro
was by no means a political one:

it simply became a necessity as

the countries which it had ex-

panded into across Europe— in-

cluding France. Germany. The
Netherlandsand Spam— derid-

ed to adopt the single currency

in the first wave. “One of the ad-

vantages of the split of foe busi-

ness is that we can learn from
what’s happening in continental

Europe,” a spokesman said.

Although euro notes and
coins are not going to be intro-

duced in euroland until 2002,

the company has already start-

ed displaying prices in both eu-

ros and guilders in The Neth-

erlands. It will start doing foe

same in other parts of euro-

land in the coming months.
The new tills will show trans-

action costs in both the nation-

al 0070117 and euros.

The 1L000 tills, the backbone
ofMarks& Spencer'seuroprep-
aration, will be fitted bythe end
of this year. At that point, foe

company will be as ready as

can be reasonably expected for

the single currency.

M&S has already started displaying prices in both euros and guilders in The Netherlands SARAH CUNNINGHAM

Banks wifi be in foe frontline When it

comes to explaining the real implications

of foe euro to the public However, they

are reluctant to commit themselves to

spending hundredsof mfifions of pounds
before the Government sets a dear date

forjoining European Monetary Union.

Judging by foie experience of Europe-
an banks, lan Harley, chief executive of

Abbey National believes that malting

his organisation euro-ready will cost

three or four tunes the £120 million it has
spent on the millennium bug problem.

Abbey argues no serious public company
could commit itself to spending up to

£500 million of its shareholders’ money
before the Government has even set foe

dale fora referendum on the euro.

Computer systems wifi, inevitably,

form the largest part of foe euro bifl.

Banks wifi have to decide how to present

statements. Will customers want all

transactions and balances in both curren-

cies? With 15 million customers, this

presents a big technical challenge. But
hanks will also have to train their staff

to handle the new currency, and explain

new statements to customers.

Paul Durman

Best advice
RELATIONS between the Fi-

nancial Services Authority

and the trade body for the in-

vestment industry have turned

fragile again. The row began
when Kevin James, a research-

er with the FSA produced a pa-

per daiming that fund manag-
ers were overcharging wildly

for their services.

His research was rubbished
by the Association of Unit

Trusts and Investment Funds,
but enough leaked to embar-
rass the fund managers.

I have a copy of a letter that

has now gone out from Philip

Warland. Autifs director-gen-

eral to members. In it he que-
ries "bow a researcher in foe

FSA was allowed to spend so
much time on such worthless
research".

He says the affair has dam-
aged the industry’s relation-

ship with the regulator and
suggests how to prevent its re-

currence. The FSA needs a “re-

search advisoiy panel” drawn
from academics, the invest-

ment industry and foe regula-

tor to deride what research the

latter may carry out
This would mean fund man-

agers giving orders to an inde-

pendent regulator, and under-
standably it has not gone
down well at the FSA War-
land tells me be has floated the

idea with a senior FSA official

but has yet to hear bade. I

break it to him gently that the

response is unlikely to he posi-

tive. “Well, there's a surprise."

which he welcomes. "This puts
into perspective some of the

gloomier accounts of how our
exporters, backed by Govern-
ment. are faring up to global

difficulties,” he warbles.

Is he really describing Brit-

ain's biggest trade deficit for al-

mosta decade? Honestly, of all

thebare-faced spin . . . I'm sor-

ry. A colleague has just re-

minded me foal Wilson start-

ed his career as a journalist

take the pain and get on the

learning curve. By foe time the

euro is introduced to the UK.
well have foe discipline under
our belt"

At the other end of foe scale,

the big banks are also faring

big headaches. NatWest re-

vealed yesterday that it had al-

ready spent £45 million on
adapting its systems to dealing

with- the UK bring out of the

euro. Derek Wanless, chief ex-

ecutive, admitted that it would

have to spend many multiples

of that amount to adapt the

bank's systems to the UK join-

ing the single currency.

The bank itself is neutral on
whether theUK should join the

euro or stay oil Tony Willis,

group EMU coordinator, said:

“Half of the money spent is on
IT issues, while the rest is spent

on training up staff." He admit-

ted that there was bound to be
some effect on the foreign ex-

change revenue generated by

the bank as a result of joining

the single currency. However,
the revenue lost cat foreign ex-

change because the bank was
no longer trading sterling

against foe euro could be made
up by trading the euro against

the dollar and the yen.

Margaret Soden. Midland
Bank’s senior manager of

EMU planning, said: “Money
has been spent on the whole-
sale market operation. We
have spent money on adapting

the major corporate foreign

currency accounts." She also

pointed out that the bank has
expanded the payment mecha-
nisms it offered its customers

as part of its preparations.

Lloyds TSB has already

spent £23 million on the euro
project, and expects to see the

total rise to £32 million. The
bank, which has 14 million cus-

tomers, said that if the UK
joins the single currency, the

costs could top £200 million.

ABOUT two decades ago the
Financial Times produced one
ofits big special reports onNi-
geria after an election there.

The issue was. if memory
serves, scheduled for early in

January but was written some
time beforehand. It began
along the lines oft'nowthat Ni-
geria has returned to stable

government..."

On or about December 29
there was a military coup, and
the whole survey had to be
pulped. Yesterday the FT ran
another one. again to mark
the elections. This time it be-

gins: "Nearly 40 years after it

won independence from Brit-

ain..." On somewhat safer

ground there. / think.

TOADD to its chagrin over

the William Hill sale, I hear
that Warburg Dillon Read is

receiving thousands of angry
lettersfromfrustrated private

investors.

There are some ingenious

suggestions for reparation. If

Warburgs were offering the

shares at l3Sp in the offerand
the businesswas soldfor J50p.

then surely would-be investors

should be receiving an extra

I5p a share, or ElJ11for every

EIjOOO ofshares they wanted?
Then there is the chap who

tookfive grand out ofaforex
account. Since the withdrawal
the forex market has turned

against him, and he wants his

money back.

Trade off
I HAVE a statement here from
Brian Wilson, theTrade Minis-
ter, on the latest trade figures.

Wilson: former journalist

Bear faced
1 HAD always thought of

builders as rugged, nennon-
sense chaps in hard hats. But I

learn from the trade paper
Contract Journal that one
firm is buying teddy bears for

managers, who are encour-

aged to cuddle them in times

of stress and ask them: “Ted-

dy. what do you think?"

An arresting picture, is it

not? Especially in their hard
hats.

David Barker, a manage-
ment consultant, has been sec-

onded to Birse to help to re-

claim £40 million owed on var-

ious projects. He is maintain-

ing an enigmatic silence, but
the teddy bear idea is his, the

magazine claims.

Birse is, it seems, no
stranger to eye-catching

stunts. Last year, in pursuance
of a claim for £11 million

against a Welsh local council
staff dressed up as cartoon

characters such as Bugs Bun-
ny and paraded past the coun-

cil offices. Dont ask why.

Martin Waller
city.diary&thc-rimes.co.uk

^Inadequate cover is key to PPP dispute

From MrAlan Shrunk

If the London Consultants'

Association are unhappy with

PPP (February 195. one of foe

largest UK private medical in-

surance companies, because

they insist on their insured

bring cared for only in certain

hospitals, many of which they

awn, sinriy their Direction is

not restrains of trade but

should be directed at foe

inadequacy of their patients

polity.
. .

The ctHiiract that PPP has is

with their insured clients. Tie

doctor's contract is with their

sfffienL If foe insurance cover

infer patient enjoys does not

xwer treatment in foehospital

foe doctors regard as safe and

appropriate, surety it is the

and tins should be
]

xp the patient

When purchasing any insur-

ance policy, whether for your

car, your house or your valua-

bles, it is essential to under-

stand foe exclusions exacted

by the insurer.

.Once accepted, no demand
can be made ofthe insurer, for

example, for subsidence or for

theft if they have been exclud-

ed from the poKcy.

London hospitals excluded

from health primes are either

the very expensive or small in-

dependent and often charita-

ble hospitals, while those in-

cluded are often owned by the

insurer,, a legitimate restno-

fionnotootradebuton the pol-

icy holder-

. Exclusion ofthesmall hospi-

tals may .eventually lead to

their closure and thrir conven-

ience for patients, because of

proximity to their home, wifi

be lost

It is obviously important for

prospective clients to know the

significance of the exclusion of

particular hospitals from their

insurance policies and how
this would affect their private

.medical care.
. .

The difficulty arises when
adequate facilities are not

available at the listed hospi-

tals, a feet not always appreci-

ated by foe patient. If hazard

could arise, quite property the

doctor cannot be expected to

take the risk.

Insurers must be aware of

this hazard, and be prepared

to make necessary adjust

meats.

Yours faithfully,

ALAN B. SHRANK,

20Crescent Place.

Town Walls,

Shrewsbury
SYI ITQ. .

Warburg’s

sure thing

From MrEddie Walsh

Sir. After the debade of the

Thomson Travel share offer,

one would think that Warburg
Dillon Read would have
earned its fees by being extra

careful over the now pulled

William HiTI float.

.Potential investors will be

ftiming while awaiting re-

funds of their already cashed

cheques. The next time War-
burgs act as flotation advisers

the 130 at Ascot will seem a
better beL

Yours faithfully,

EDDIE WALSH,

7 Cotswold Court,

Beeston.

Nottingham,

NG93U.

The European Index-Tracking PPP
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Yet anther charity

trying ta get

as mch as it can

oat of people.

Realising.Potential
, . ..... • l - -•

John Grooms ’wfcrfcs in - partnership with disabled

people to improve their quality of life, to maximise their

freedom of choice, to respect their dignity at all times

and to achieve a level of independence appropriate to

their needs and desires.

For information on how you can make the

difference call 0800 13 88 111.

/* John Grooms
r W|VWDridnHwWmOlMbtod PboplH

Reg. Charity No. 212463
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Equities close off best levels

TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade, rhan .

tbe previous days dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. C
price/earnings ratios are based on middle prices.
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Controlling shareholder can be employee
Swtsuy of State for Trade
and Industry v BottriD

Before Lord Woolf, Master of the
BoDs, lard Justice ftter Gibson
and Lord Justice Mantefl

(Judgment February I2j
•

A controlling shareholder ofa com-
pany could also be an employee of
marwmpanywho was entitled un-® Emiptyment Rights Act

to recover from the Secretary
of State for Trade and Industry™yowed bythecompanywhen
d became insolvenL

^becwnofAppeal so held in a
rescrvpd judgment dismissing the
appeal ofthe Secretary of Stale for
t rade and Industry against the de-

ES®1 of the Employment Appeal
TJtoa1 (Mr Justice Morison,
"'sident. Mr A. C. Blyghton and
MnB. Chapman) fll998| ICR 56Q
“uphold foe derision ofthe rndus-
mai tribunal that Mr Peter BottriU
was entitled to daim a payment
“Om the secretary of stale under
section 184 of the 19% Act
Ms Jennifer Eady for the secre-

tary of state: Mr Martyn Barklem
for Mr BottrilL

the MASTER of. the
ROLLS, giving thejudgment of the
court, said that whether a person
who was a controlling shareholder
of a company could also be an em-
phQttofthatcompany for(he pur-
poses of the 1996 Act was an issue
on which there had been conflict-
ing previous decisions.

In Buchan v Secretary of State
for Employment Q!997|'lRLR 80)
the Employment Appeal Tribunal
bad decided that a controlling

shareholder could not be an em-
ployee for that purpose.

In Fleming v Secretary af State
for Trade and Industry QI997]

IRLR 682) the inner House of the

Court of Session did not apply
Buchan and had decided that aam-
trolling shareholder could be an
employee.

Whether he was an employee or
not depended on all the circum-

stances, A similar view had been
taken by the appeal tribunal in the

present case.

The significance of the issue was
that if die controlling shareholder

wasan employee, then upon any of
die conditions specified in section

166(7) bring satisfied, broadly
speaking on insolvency, as an em-
ployee, the controlling shareholder

was entitled to recover certain

sums, which would otherwise be

owing from the company, from the

secretaiy of stale in accordance

with the provisions of the Act. in-

cluding statutory redundancy pay-

ments (section 166). unpaid wages
and holiday pay and moneys in

lieu of notice, the baric award or

compensation m respect of unfair

dismissal and other payments, in-

cluding protective awards, and
moneys due for time taken off

work for trade union duties, etc

(section 184).

Mr BottriU had become manag-
ing director of Mognatech UK lid

in 1994. There had been one other
director and two other individuals

had been employees.
The one share of the company

which was issued had been held by
Mr BottrilL It had, however, been
intended in the future that an
American group, wttidi supplied

Magnaiech with all items for sale,

would hold 80 per cent of the

shares in the company.
A draft shareholders'agreement

describing the proposed relation-

ship between the group and Mag-
natech had been prepared.

However, before the agreement
was executed, Magnatech had be-

come insolvent At that time Mr
BottriUwas still die sole sharehold-

er. A recover had been appointed,

Mr BottriU had become redundant
and had been dismissed.

The industrial tribunal, in con-

cluding that Mr BottriU had hem
an employee, had relied on its find-

ings that Mr BottriU* status as

sole shareholder had only been

only theoretical- The actual control

had been held by.. the American

group.

The tribunal had laid stress on
the facts that Mr BottriU had paid

national insurance contrit

and tax as if he was an i

had been entitled to sick pay.
worked fixed hours and had a con-

tract with Magnotedi that was de-

scribed as a comma of empIqy-
menu

Buchan the court hadctnc^ided

that, of the two approaches, it had
no hesitation in preferring die ap-
proach in Fleming.

As the coun understood therea-

soning in Budian. it was the abili-

ty of the shareholder to prevent his

dismissal which was crucial and
that in turn dependedon his ability

to use his voting ri^Ustothatend.
But shareholders in general did

not have the right to interfere with

management decisions save pursu-

ant to resolutions passed in gener-

al meeting. But by then the dismiss-
al might have occurred.

The gloss sought to be given to

“employee” in the Act. based as it

wason the ability of the controlling

shareholder la prevent his dismiss-

al. was all the more surprising

when applied to a case such as the

presentwhen Mr BottriU had been
powerless to prevent his actual dis-

missal which trig^red his daim.
The court recognised the attrac-

tions of haring in relation to the

Act a simple and dear test whidi
would determine whether a share-

holder ora directorwas an employ-
ee for the purposes of the Ad or

not. However, die Act did not pro-

ride such a test and itwas far from
obvious what Parliament vmukl
have intended the test to be.

The court did not find anyjustifi-

cation for departing from the wdl
established position in tie law of

employment generally. That was
whether or not an empioyer/em-
ployee relationship existed could
be dedded only by haring regard

to all the relevant facts.

If an Individual had a control-

ling shareholding, thatwas certain-

lya factwhich was likely to be sig-

nificant in all situations and in

sane cases It might prow to be de-

cisive.

However, it was only one of the

factors which were relevant and
certainly was not to be taken as de-

terminative without considering

all the relevant dreutmtames.

BothFlemingand the appeal tri-

bunal in the present case had
made it dear that the scope for

abuse was limited. The court

would reaffirm their views as to

die use ofdevices to seek remedies
against the secretary of state in in-

appropriate circumstances.

However, those cases apart, it

was right to note that, in a case

such as the prespu where national

insurance contributions hod been
paid, to deprive on individual of
his claims under the Act could be
to deprive unjustly that individual

of the benefits to which he could

properly expect to be entitled after

he and his “employer*' had made
the appropriate contributions.

The Industrial tribunal had
been entitled to condude that there

had been a genuine contractual re-

lationship betweenMr BottriU and
his company and. having carefully

and properly weighed the compet-
ing factors, it had arrived at a con-

clusion which was. unimpeachable
on the facts.

The secretary of state had oc-

pressty accepted that if he was
wrong in supporting the approach
in law in Budum, me appeal had
to be dismissed. He had asked the

court to provide what guidance it

could because of the frequency

withwhichproblems of the type ex-
emplified fay the present case
arose.

The courtwas anxious not to lay

down rigid guidelines for tiie in-

quiry which die tribunal of fact

had to undertake in the particular

circumstances ofeach case, but the

court hoped that the followingcom-
ments might be of assistance.

The tint question which the tri-

bunal was likely to wish to consid-

er was whether there was or had
been a genuine contract between

themmpany and the shardnkfer.

In that context howand forwhat
reasons the contract had oome into

existence, for example, whether the

contract was made aia time when
insolvency loomed, and what each

party actually did pursuant to the.

contract were likely to be.relevant

considerations.

If the tribunal concluded that

the contractwasnotasham, itwas
likely to wish to consider next

whether the contract, whidi might
well have been labelled a contract

of employment, actually gave rise

to an emptoyer/emptoyw relation-

ship.

In that context, of thevarious fao-

tors usually regarded as relevant.

the degree of control exercised by
(he company over the shareholder

employee was always important.

That was not the same question as

that relating to whether there was
a controlling shareholding.

The tribunal ought think it ap-

propriate to consider whether
there were directors other than or

in addition to the shareholder em-
ployee and whether the constitu-

tion of the company gave- that

shareholder rights such that be
was in reality answerable only to

himselfand incapable of being dis-

missed.

If he was a director, it might be
relevant to consider whether be
was able under the aitldes of asso-

ciation to vote on matters in which
he was personally interested, such

as the termination of bis contract

of employment. Again, the actual

conduct of the parties pursuant to

the terms of the contractwas likely

to be relevant.

It was for the tribunal as an in-

dustrialjury to takeaD relevant fac-

tors into account in reaching its

conclusion. giving such weight to

them as it considered appropriate.

Solicitors: Treasury Solicitor;

Shulmans. Leeds.

Pillion passenger was
using motorcycle

temporary and any control which
he had had of the company was

Knowledge of sex offer required for conviction
Westminister City Council v
Blenheim Leisure (Restau-

rants) Ltd and Others

Before Lord Justice Brooke. Mr Jus-

tice Tucker and Mr Justice Forbes

{Judgment February I2|

In order to establish whether offers

ofsexual services for reward consti-

tuted a failure on behalf of a licen-

see to maintain good order in the

premises, it was necessary for (he li-

censee to have knowledge of die of-

fers made.
The Queen* Bench Divisional

Court so held in dismissing an ap-

peal by way ofcase stated, byWestr
minster City Council, against the

dismissal by Geoffrey Brain

Breen. Metropolitan Stipendiary

Magistrate, on March 18. 1998 at

Horseferry Road Magistrates

Court on informations laid against

Blenheim Leisure (Restaurants)

Ltd. Simon Phillip Longerand Car-

lo Guiseppe Luigi Cura, that offers

to provide sexual services for re-

ward, made by various females 10

police officers, did not constitute a
failure by the licensees to maintain

good order in the premises under
rule 9 of Westminster City Coun-
cil's Rules ofManagemou for Plac-

es of Public Entertainment, incor-

porated under paragraph 1(1) of

Schedule 12 to the London Govern-

ment Act 1963. as amended fay the

local Government Act I985l

The magistrate had convicted

the licensees of breaches of rule 4
of the council* rules.

Mr Jeremy Carter-Manning,

QC and Mr Mark Biyant-Heron
for Westmininster: Mr fan Glen,

QC and Miss Susanna Fitzgerald

for the appellants.

MR JUSTICE TUCKER said

that in decidingwhether the behav-

iour of female dancers in the appel-

lants*dubs was in breach of rule 9
itwas necessary to considerwheth-

er their activities amounted to acts

of prostitution. In their Lordships’

opinion they did: see R v McFar-
lane Q1994] QB 419. 424).

In deciding whether the offers

made by the females, having been
made disoeedy to an individual

without being overheard a any-
one else being aware of such offers,

could properly be said to amount
to a failure on the pan of the licen-

sees to maintain good order in the

premises, what mattered was
whether the licensees were aware

of (hose activities.

It was in his Lordship* opinion

immaterial whether anyone else

overheard what was being offered,

or was aware of ic see R v Tan
Q1983] QB 1053, 1059).

Provided that it could be estab-

lished in each case that the licensee

in question was aware of those

practices, so that it couid be said

that he permitted them to take

place, his Lordship of the opinion

that the offence would be made
out
To allow acts of prostitution to

take place an the premises would
amount to a failure to maintain

good order in the premises. It was
not necessary to show conduct

whichwould amount to apubOcor-
der breach of the peace, or to show
that the conduct was rowdy.
The statutory provisions or the

rules did not create offences of

stria liatnlity. It was necessary to

establish mens rea and therefore

knowledge on the part of the licen-

see.

Since the magistrate expressly

found that’nooneelse, including, it

must be assumed, the licensees,

was aware of what was being of-

fered, his Lordship did not see how
it could be said that any breach of

the role hod occurred. According-

ly, the magistrate was right in law.

Mr Justice Forbes agreed

LORD JUSTICE BROOKE.

agreeimg. added that the council

would do well m tighien up foe lan-

guage of rule 9 ifit wished to be

able to use itto prohibitsuch activi-

ties on licensed premises after the

Human Rights Act 1998comes into

force, since the application of the

Convention for the Protection of

Human Rights and Fundamental
Freedoms (1953, Cmd 8969) would
have the effect of prescribing ffiata
criminal offencemustbedearly de-

fined.

Solicitors : Mr Colin Wilson.

Westminister Jeffrey Green Rus-

seQ.

O’Mahoney v Jolifie and An-
other

Before Lord Justice Simon Brown.

Lord Justice Ward and Lord Jus-

tice Robot Walker -

[Judgment February 151

A piffion passengerwho knew the

motorcyte driver was uninsured

a«iwbobadagreedonajoint ven-
ture togo fora drive for thrill of

the drneitsdfwas"a person using

the.vehide” within foe meaning of

chuse 6fl)(cj(ii) ofthe Motor Insur-

ers* Bureau (Compensation of Vic. -

tints of Uninsured Driven) Agree-

ment (1973 and could not daim
compensation from the bureau.

The Court ofAppeal so held in a
.

reserved judgment in allowing an
appeal by the second defendant,

the Motor Insurers' Bureau (MLB)

against the decision of Mr Justice

Bdl in the Queen* Bench Division

at Bristol on ftbruary 10. 1998 that

theMIB was liable fordamages, to •

be assessed, for an accident in

which foe plaintiff. Lucy Maria
Goretia O'Mahoney, was figured

by the first defendantThomas An-
thony Joliffe. who was uninsured.

Clause 6 of foe 1972 agreement
provides*. “(1) M1B shaQ not incur

any liability under — this agree-

ment in a case where ... (c) at the

. timetflteacrifeat the persons suf-

fering_ bodily injury in respect of
which thedaim is made was allow-

ing himself to be carried in a vehi-

cle and (p) bring a pergoo us-

ing foe vehicle, he was using ._ Che

vehicle ... without there bring in

farce - a contract of insurance."

Mr Dermod O’Brien and Mr
. Bradley Martin for the MIB: Mr
Richard Methuen, QCandMr Bri-

an Gallagher for foe plaintiff

LORD JUSTICE SIMON
BROWN said that die plaintiffwas
seriously injured ina road accident

when she had been pillion on the

first defendant* motoreyle when
he lost control and crashed.

The judge held foal as between
the plaintiffand first defendant foe

latter was wholly to blame and or-

deredhim to pay 100 per centofthe
pLiintilPv damage tn agteaceri

The first defendant was. howev-
er, uninsured and hence foe in-

volvement of die MIB. The MIB
counterclaimed for a
that theywereexempt fromany liar

bility to foe plaintiff under clause

6(1)1000 of the 1972 agreement
Hie judge found that the plain-

tiff knew there was no contract of

insurance in force. He concluded,

however, that atthe time afthe acci-

dent the plaintiffwas not “a person

using the vehicle” so foal foe MIB
was not exempt from liability un-

der clause 6. The correctness of

that conclusion was the single is-

sue raised on foe appeaL

At the time of foe accident, the

pinmnffwas 20 and the defendant

18. The defendant lived with his

mother. The plaintiff came from

Ireland and was travelling with

foe defendant* cousin. The two

girls came to stay at foe defend-

ant's house.

11k defendantwas mostlyunem-

ployed and spent much of his time

working On tnotoraytes- The one

which he crashed he had bought a
fewmonths earlier for E10. By the

time of foe arwtunt, work .on foe

hike was virtually finished.

On anumber ofoccasions foe de-

fendant* mother had tokJ the de-

fendant. his cousin and foe plain-

tiff not to go out on the bike. She
had specifically reminded them
that there was no tax. no MoT. no
Insurance and no driving licence

and also warned than of its condi-

tion.

Thejudge referred to Stinton v
Stinwn Q19951 RTR167). Hatton v

Hall (P997] RTR 21^.Brown vRob-
erts Q1965J I QB I). Lemhleyv rat-

ion Q19S0) RTR 21) and B (a Mi-
nor) v Knight 81981] RTR 136).

The central principles which

could be derived from those cases

were as follows:

1 “Using" in clause 6 bore the same
meaning as in the road traffic Acts,

now foe 1988 Act. so that a user

was by definition someone re-

quired to provide third party cover

and. Ifhe laifed todo so. was poten-

tially liaUe bofo criminaUyand riv-

iUy.“User thereforehada restrict-

ed meaning.

2 Not all passengers were users

evenwhen theyknew foat foe vehi-

clewas being driven without insur-

ance.

STherebad id be present in foe pu-
tative usersome element ofcontrol-

4That riement could odst as a re-

sult ofajrint venture to use the ve-

hicle for a particular purpose or
where foe passenger procured foe

making of the journey.

5 Not every such joint venture or

procurement, however. would in-

volve thedement ofcontrol orman-
agement necessary to constitute

the passenger as a user.

6 Whether in any given case there

was a sufficient dement of control

or. management to constitute the

passenger a »ser was a question of

fact and degree liar foe trial judge.

In his Lordships judgment this

was in the very ftdfest sense ajoint
entreprisc. It‘was not merely an
agreement to travel somewhere in

foe uninsured vehicle, as in Hat-

ton v Hall.

This case was a fortiori to Stin-

ton v Stinton. Here, unlike there,

foe actual riding of the whick? was

an. integral pan of the thrill of the ag.

venture. Here, unlike then.1 , foe

judge felt able to make a positive

finding that atone point during foe

outing the plaintiff herself actually

rode foe bike.

. in his Lordship* judgment it

was unreal and impermissible to

hold, as effectively foe judge did.

that a party to such a venture

could, so to speak, slip into and out

of the status of vehicle user.

Given, as inevitably, he held,

foatfoe plainti ffwas using foe bike

while herself riding it given, as he

could not buthave bdd had he spe-

cifically addressed foe question,

that the plaintiffwas using the bike

at foe outset when she hdped

bump start il; and given her equal

participation throughout in the cerv-

ira] purpose of foe venture, his

Lordship could not accept that a

point ever arrived at whidi the

judge could property bold foal her

invotvemem was spent and the lev-

el of her control, management or

operation of (he bike fell short of

that necessary to constitute her as

a user.

While the mere fact of knowl-

edge of die uninsured use of foe ve-

hicle was not of itself sufficient to

constitute the passenger as a user,

where the whole venture evolved

as one of flagrant criminality, that

consideration coloured its essential
*

natureand enabled it more proper-

ty to ft characterised as one involv-

ing “user* of foe vehicle on foe part

of all those fully participating.

That view carried with it foe fol-

lowing conclusion: that passengers

who had no reason to suppose that

a vehicle* use was uninsured or

otherwise unlawful were less likely

than those like the plaintiff to be

found users of it with all the ad-

verse criminal and dvil conse-

quences whidi such a finding en-

tailed.

The present MIB agreement,
which came into force on Decem-
ber 31, 1988 no longer required the

MIB to establish user In addition

to knowledge of no insurance as a

condition ofexemption from liabili-

ty- Had. therefore, the plaintiff suf-

fered her accidentjust five months
later, her daim would have foiled,

Nevertheless, ten year* on there

remained a number of cases like

hers awaiting final determination.

The present appeal was therefore

. dearly of importance not merely n
foe plaintiff but toothers too.

Lord Justice Ward delivered a
concurringjudgmentand Lord Jus-

tice Robert Walker agreed.

Solidtors: Palser Grossman.
Southampton; Lamport Bassitu

Southampton.

Price not misleading when published
Thomson Toar Operations
Udyfiircft

Before LordJusticeBrookeandMr
Justice Forbes

(Judgment January 26]

Section 2)(I) of the Cbnsumer Pro-

tectionAct 1987created criminal Ka-

bOity for indications ofprice which
were misleading at the time they

were made, ana not indications of

price whidi subsequently became
misleading.

The Queen* Bench Divisional

Court so held in allowing an ap-

peal by Thomson Tour Operators

Ud, by way of case stated, against

(heir conviction byRedtfiichJustio-
. es on May 22, 1998. that they bad
given an indication to Alison Lee

Bam* thar was misleading as an
indication as to price in November
1996. and was subsequentlyshown
to be misleading when tested in

February 199? contrary to section

20(1) Of foe 1987 AO.

'

The information was preferred

by Stephen William Birch on be-

half of Hereford and Worcester

County CounriL

Thomson's Fair Trading Char-
ter published in their holiday bro-

chure (second edition, AprO-Octo-

ber 1997) stated: “..tour early price

promise means that if we reduce

the total price of a holiday, after

you have booked it, we will charge

thenew lower pricer.

Section 20 of the 1987 Act pro-

vides: "(1) _ a person shall be

guiltyoran offence ££ in the course
ofany business of his, be gives (by

any means whatever) to any con-

sumers an indication which is mis-

leading as to the price atwhich any
goods, services, accommodation or
facilities are available—”

Section 21 provides: *tlj ftr the

purposes of section 20 above an in-

dication given to any consumers is

misleading as to a price if what is

conveyed by the indication, or.

what those- consumers might rea-

sonably be expected to infer from
the indication or any omission

from fi. includes any of the follow-

ing _. (d) that a person who in fact

has no such expectation (0 expects

the price tobe increased or reduced

... or (5) expects foe price, or the

price as increased or reduced to be
maintained—"

Mr Raymond Walker. QC. Mr
Philip Galway Cooper and Mr
Stephen Mason for Thomson; Mr
Andrew Wallace for the prosecu-

tion.

MR JUSTICE FORBES said

that after booking her holiday Mrs
Baxter found that her friend. Mrs
Paula Anderton. had booked the

same holiday from Thomson, hav-

ing accepted an offer of a 10 per

cent discount
Mrs Baxter wrote toThomson*

sales manager in Birmingham,
who refused to reduce the price of

foe holiday to match the discount

offered to Mrs Anderton. She foen

wrote to Thomson* bead office,

and in the meantime paid the bal-

ance due.

The head office later refunded

Mrs Baxter an amount equivaJmi

to a 10 per cent discount.

His Lordship stud that under
section 21(1) of the 1987 Act, the per-

sonwho was alleged in fact to have
do such expectation wasThomson.

Under that section the prosecu-

tfon was required, to proveconjunc-
tively that between November l

and 30, 1996Thomson had indicat-

ed toMrs Baxter that they expected

foe price of foe holiday to be re-

duced: and at die time that indica-

tion was given they (fid not expect

the price of foe holiday to be re-

duced.
The earty price promise referred

to the possibility of a decrease in

foe price of. the holiday at some
time after h had been booked.

Section 20(1) was expressed in

the present tense notin the future

tense and it created criminal liabili-

ty far indications of price which

were misleading at the time made
and did not extend to foe price lat-

er.

Pariiamem did have in mind foe

pasribdhy ofan indication of price

which, after it was given, had be-

come misleading since that was
specifically provided for in section

2D«.
The words of foe charter did not

express an expectation on foe part

of Thomson that the price was to

be increased or reduced. It could

notbesaid thatTTxxnscm anticipat-

ed any decrease in the price of the

holiday. The justices should have

acquitted Thomson.

LORD JUSTICE BROOKE,
agreeing, added foal when the bro-

chure was published Thomson in

effect told customers that if (he

price went down they would

charge a lower .price. On foe facts

of this case they should have done,

otherwise Mrs Baxter would be

able daim damages for breach of

warranty.

But at the time they did not ex-

pect foe price to go down. That
would depend on the markets and
there was no evidence before the

justices that they would exped it to

go down.

Solidtors: Mason Bond: Mr Sir

mon Maliinsoo. Worcester.

Court cannot release

cash to fund case

Save 20%
See The Times on Monday for details

i

TOKEN COLLECT

Commissioners of Customs
and Excise v Harris (Stephen

David)

BeforeLord Justice Brooksand Mr
Justice Forbes

(Judgment January 29J
Where cash had beet seized under
section 42 of foe Drug Trafficking

Act 1994. but forfeiture hail not yet

beat ordered, a magistrates coun
did oot have any jurisdiction to di-

rect the release of cash for foe ]

poses Of funding legal

;

under the AcL
The Queen* Bench Divisional

Court so held in allowing an ap-

peal by the Commissioners of Cus-

tomsand Exos bywayofcase stat-

ed against the derision of Uxbridge

Justices oi July 21. 1998 to allow

Stephen David Harris legal ex-

penses from aeiad cash.

Mr Harris had been preparing

to board a flight to Colombia from
Heathrow airport when he was
found lo be carrying US$95,000.

Mr Hams* account of the origin

and purposeofthe cashwas consid-

ered unsatisfactory.

On April 2L 1998 (he cash was
seized. On April 23. an application

for the continued detention of the

sefasd cash wasbeard by Uxbridge
Justices who granted a further de-

tention of three months. On July
21 . 1998, the court granted a further

application for foe detentioa of the

seized cash for another three

months. It also grantedMr Harris

his -legal expenses fix- defending

die application and that was to be
taxed from the detained cash bdd
by the comnussiono*.

MrAndrew Bird for foecommis-

sioners: Mr Joel Clotnpus for Mr
Harris.

MR JUSTICE FORBES SAID
that there was no ambiguity or un-
certainty in the statutory provi-

sions in question, and the court did

notneed tohave regard to the Euro-

pean Convention on Human
Rights (19S3. Cmd 8969).

His Lordship was satisfied that

there was no proper basis for ex-

tending to magistrates a power to

make any order for foe release of

any cash in the absence of any spe-

cific power to make such an outer.

Magistrates courtswoe thecrea-

tures of statute ami their powers
were defined and limited by stat-

ute. Ie was wrong to imply a power
where none existed.

Lord Justice Brooke agreed

Solicitors: Solicitor. Customs
and Exrift; Saunders & Go.

TheOpen
University

Part-time LL.B

TWo of the best

The Open University's innovative Law Programme
Isthe result of a partnership between the Open University

and The College of Law. Unrivalled in their own fields,

they have now joined forces so you can gain a Qualifying

Law Degree and fit your study around your work or family

commitments. _

The College of Law has trained over half the solidtors in

practice in England and Wales today, as well as offering

training for barristers and is the country's largest provider

of legal education. The Open University has built a

peerless reputation for helping adults study

successfully - based on the OU's unique method,
supported open learning.

The OU Lam Programme offers four courses:

• Understanding Law • The Individual and foe State

• Agreements, Rights and Responsibilities

1 Ownership and Trusteeship: Rights and Responsibilities

Taken together, these courses cover all the Foundations of
Legal Knowledge required to complete foe academic
stage of legal training. They can count towards a

Qualifying Law Degree when taken in combination with

other OU courses or with transfer of credit from previous

studies. Alternatively, you can take any law course, out of
interest

We will provide you with a personal tutor, specially

produced texts, video and audio materials and the chance
to meet fellow students.

To find out more send now for a copy of the Open
University Law Brochure, using the coupon below.

The CollegeofLaw

^Complete and sendtofocouponto; “
iawSae”*

The Open University, PO Box £25, Mifton Keynes MK7 fiAA.

Please send me Information on foe Law Programme.
Tick here if you have contacted foe OU in foe past
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... to London’s most desirable address

,

') handcrafted Apartments of unreserved luxury
SUPPORTED BY AN EXCLUSIVE RANGE OF SERVICES:

With Parliament and Westminster Abbey as its neighbours, and overlooking one of London’s
oldest garden squares, St John’s is the capital’s most elegant residential development.

Offering apartments fitted to the highest specification, using the finest materials,
the quality of life at St John's is enhanced by a range of services and facilities that surpass

those available in any other apartment complex in the capital.

The first phase of one hundred and sixty four apartments is now sold. The final phase of
seventeen is now available, which includes a unique range of apartments created by

internationally acclaimed designer John Stefamdis.

APARTMENTS FROM

£320,000

SOLE AGENTS

Stefan i dis design apartments

FROM £475,000
Penthouses from

£1.5 MILLION

IViilS
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Si John’s Wesifmmster -set betweerithe Houses of Parliament,

the Tate Gallery and River Thames
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Magnificent views across London

& Superb location close to Gloucester Rd. tube

sV Excellent high quality specification

24 hour concierge/security

^ Sainsbury’s and David Lloyd Premier Health
& Fitness Club on your doorstep •

POINT WEST, CROMWELL ROAD
SOUTH KENSINGTON SW7
OPEN 11am to 6pm DAILY

Phone 0171 373 3100
Fax 0171 373 8252

www.regalianplc.com
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NEW HOMES

MILFORD
JAMES

Milford St James.

A masterpiece restored.
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Milford House is a delightful 1 8th century, Grade II listed English

country house which has been lovingly restored by StJames Homes.

A selection of magnificent refurbished

and new build apartments with new

build cottages and townhouses.

Milford to London Waterloo just 50

minutes by train.

Features include: landscaped courtyard

to the rear, attractive terraces available on

selected plots and electric gates.

Prices from £156,000 to £320,000.

uwiSiWjBBfg SI JAMES

Sales &

Marketing Suite

01483424124
HOM £ S
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66 ROCHESTER ROW WESTMINSTER SWI

A unique selection of exclusive one, two and three bedroom
apartments set within the Division Bell area of Westminster

These elegant apartments are fitted to the highest specification

Secure Underground Parking • Luxury Poggenpohl Fitted Kitchens

Day Porter • 999 Year leases • NHBC Warranty

PRICES FROM £180,000

SHOW APARTMENT 6 SALES OFFICE
Open this Weekend - 27th & 28th February - 11.30 am to 4.30 pm

Weekdays 1 1.30 am to 5.30 pm Weekends 1 1.30 am to 4.30 pm

A prestigious development by
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Will ghosts

spook buyers?

A judgment at Derby interests — but you can't

County Court last tell untruths, either,

tnarifli went some FOr agents, the proptejp

Hie “tifesize” bronze angel at North London’s Angel on the Green flats

Private
art for the
people

Sculpture long ago ceased being a
feature of public buildings. Now the

statue is making a comeback with
developers. Mary Wilson reports

I
f you were ambling from St

Mary’s Church in Upper
Street. Islington, through Col-

lins Yard to Islington Green,

you might be rathersurprised to pass
a“lifesi2E” bronze angelThe magnifi-

cent statue has just been installed in

the centre of a landscaped courtyard

at a new development of flats, Angel
on the Green.
The idea was conceived in 1997 by

the developer. Grove Manor Homes,
and. because planning conditions

stipulated that passers-by should be
able to walk through the develop-

ment in daylight hours, they can also

appreciate the statue.

Jeff Duggan, the managing direc-

tor of Grove Manor Homes, says:

“We wanted to do something differ-

ent for this development that would
help our marketing and contribute

something to the community." So the

company chose throe sculptors from

a list provided by the Royal Sculpture

Society and began a competition to

see who came nearest to fulfilling the

brief! It chose chose John Roberts.

who has sculpted a stone angel for

Lincoln Cathedral and last year had
throe statues at Westminster Abbey
unveiled by the Queen.

'This was the first time that I had
worked to a commission froma prop-

erty developer," Mr Roberts says.

"But I was delighted to be chosen."

About a year ago. Mr Roberts

made a 2ftmodel so thatthecompany
could photograph it for marketing

purposes and display it in the sales of-

Later this year a striking abstract figure. TravellingStep, by the artist Tim Grimsey, can be seen in Pimlico

fice. in December, the completed
6ft bin angel was carefully lowered

into place for all to see.

Being a philanthropic developer

does not come cheap. The statue has

cost Grove Manor Homes about
£50,000. but Mr Duggan says that

the publicity and kudos generated

has made the money well spent Two
and three-bedroom flats in the devel-

opment are priced from £290,000

(0171-359 5299). . .

Another sculpture is to be erected

later this year in London behind a de-

velopment of flats in St Vincent

Square, Pimlico. Central London.

This is a striking abstract figure cre-

ated by the artist Tom Grimsey.

Angela South, the sales and mar-
keting director of Nicholson Estates.

says: “We worked withArt Contact,

a London consultancy that places art

in the public arena. We chose Mr
Grimsey because much of his work is

based on his interest in the shared

language of sculpture and architec-

ture.”

This sculpture, a tittle over 8ft high,

will also be visible to the public. Mr
Grimsey has entitled it Travelling

Step and designed it to rise from a wa-
ter feature m the central courtyard

garden, reflecting the glass-and-steel

architecture of the building. Two-
bedroom flats and three-bedroom

penthouses in the development are

available from £295j000 to £695.000

(0171-592 0203).

CALA Homes is also going down
the artistic route. At its Britannic

House Apartments development in

Moseley, Birmingham, an enormous
steel sculpture is being commis-
sioned to go outside the Entrance.

Sue Panry, the company's sales and
marketing director, says: “This will

form part of the structural canopy
into the development Because the

building looks tike a 1930s liner, the

whole theme is nautical The sculp-

ture will represent a ship's mastand
a sail and will form the awning over

the entrance."

The Art Deco-style buildingis cres-

cent-shaped and dad in creagtjfaar^;

ble. It will contain 113 one; two and
three-bedroom flats and penthouses,

priced from about £100.000 to

£600,000 (Robert Powell& Company.
0121-4546930).

A judgment at Derby
County Court last

month went some
way towards deciding die

•legal status of ghosts.

Judge Peter Stretton found

5mS?Sktoephine
Smith, who had sued the

vendors of Lowes Cottage,

in Upper Mayfield.

Derbyshire, on foe ground

that me property,was
haunted-

In a fivwninute rating.

Judge Stretton described

the Smiths* Stories of .

spectral molestation as

“hysterical reactions", and
found foal invisible

presences, foul smells and
ghostly footsteps were “far

more likely to have been

created-by a man than a
ghost".

But the case may not

have laid the issue entirely

to rest Judge Stretton said

that “there is no acceptable

evidence that this

house ... has ever been

the subject of a
supernatural visitation"

but he came to no verdict

on the reality of haimtings

in general.

U you mention ghosts to

estate agents; they often
.

dam up. Haunted houses
are a thorny issue for

agents, whp are

wxierstandabiywary of

becoming alaughing stock.

Hugh Dunsmore-Hardy,
ofthe National Association

of Estate Agents, says:

“You’re not going to

mention anything
detrimental tothe seller’s

interests — but you can’t

tell untruths, either."

FDr agents, the problem

is that haunting, unlike dry

rut and structural damage.

,

is a subjective P
phenomenon.

“I have come across

enough cases to say that

supernatural events

sometimes really happen."

says Tony Cornell of the

Society for Psychical

Research. “But.ultimately 1

think that they depend on
the mind of die percipient."

Even foe most

corainitted believers think

that some people are more
sensitive to phenomena

than others. Similarly, foe

most hardened sceptics

admit that stories of

hauntings could put a
buyer off a house.

Mr Dunsmore-Hardy
says: 'If an owner has

dedared a ghost the

agents are not obliged to

the presence of ghosts,

such as that the property is

a 'pleasant family home*."

With an old property, of

course, a ghost could be a
setting point But there is

no doubt that with a more
modem house some
vendors would be put off

by spirits.

According to one report,

the “haunted house" at
' Upper Mayfield rose

above its pre-ghost value

once the judge had ruled.

David Fickling
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104-106
WESTBOURNE TERRACE

LONDON W

2

Ltixury apartments on.

"LONDON’S FINEST STREET”

.

104-106 "Westbourae Terrace, Bayswater, LondonW2
A idection of15 stunning i, 2 ft 3 bedroom apartments on Westboume Tepace

.
(some withpaddng spaces), describedwhen it was built c. 1842-1850 as

“Londorfs finest street.

Spectacular stucco-fionted Victorian buildingdose to Kensington Gardens, Queensway

and Whitdcys shoppng centre, 'Wfcstboumc Grove and Littk \femcc Within 10 minutes'

walk offive undaground lines (District, Circle, Bakcrioo, Hammcranitfi & Gty at

Addington and Central Line at Lancaster Gate) and the new Kaddington-Heathrow

Express (15 minutes to Heathrow every 15 minutes).

SHOWAPARTMENTSNOW OPEN
Mon, Ttuus &Fri Ifem-tipm, Sat it Sun llam-5pm -

Guide prices from

£225,000 - £450,000 ..

Available for Spring occupation

To register your interest, please telephone

0171 706 9602
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Regents Square & The Village
St. Michaels Mead, Bishop’s Stortford, Hertfordshire

These two stunning developments offer an unrivaHed choice; the charm and

character of a traditional village hone atThe Village or the elegance and

grandeur of the Regency period at Regents Square.

The interior layouts of the new homes are superb, with ftec&le space to use

how you choose and exceptional features and fittings throughout

Location: Sfcartsted Airport - 8 mBcs
'

Ml I (function 8) - 5 miles

M25 (viaMII)- 17 mfles

City (Bishops Stortford to Liverpool Street) - approx. 35 mins

West End (viaTottenham HaleTube) - approx. 55 mins

Sales Centres and Show Homes open every day; 1030am to 530pm

Regents Square: 4 & 5 bedroom town houses from £293,000

Telephone: 01 279 50101

1

The Village: 3, 4 & 5 bedroom houses from £180,000

Telephone: 0 1 279 834324

Make your move
trouble free with

100% PART
EXCHANGE
and choose what

you want in your

new home with

SELECTIONS
. our range ofoptional

finishing touches

Counir-ymdM

5 st u n iimq sho
a v a i i a b I vi W1

fern-

i

London Lifestyle at

The Harrods Village private Leisure Club opens

Z7th/28th February, incorporating a stunning 25 metre
swimming pool, gymnasium, sauna, spa pool
tanning room and business centre.

c 24 hour liveried, manned security with

v access control at main entrance gate and
regular security patrols.

£« a Luxury Foggenpohl kitchens and Vilteroy &
Boch bathrooms.

/>« "J , W- .<<£/ . .s'

* *£

*

* Just 10 minutes walk from Hammersmith
and 5 stops to Knightsbridge. Direct access

from Bams station to Waterloo and Eurostar.

Heathrow just 14 miles via the M4,

Studios from £165,000
Apartments from £235,000

Townhouses from £675,000

1 »• A 1X!k:; Jl!
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HOMESV/^
QUALITYTO APPRECIATE

On visiting the marketing suite at
Harrods Vfllage on the/27th/28th
Februay you have the chance of
winning an all inclusive, free
weekend for two at Champneys
Health Farm, in Tiring, Hertfordshire.

To enter the free prize draw, simply
visit the marketing suite at Harrods
VBage to collect an entry form.
Offer closes July 31st 1999.

: 'AJi i u li 3 (!

O^-rjci - 10am - 6pm
Harrods Village, Barnes,
London SW13

RETIREMENT
HOMES
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C nanwe your view
<.v

of retirement

I 87VINCENT

SQ
apartments
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|}pT? Debunham
Thorpe
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mSE3

t * £ &'3 bedroom apartmer

and penthouses

ptkm from £1 89,000

* A beautifully refuitiished building

* Terraces to selected apartments

* Superb views of Vincent Square from

-
. selected apartments

* Close to the City, West End and

the Thames

* Secure parking available

* Video entry system

Marketing suite and show apartment

opening this weekend 10am-5pm

for further information
please telephone

01494 787201 Rprk

Current
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£213X00- £295.000
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Wanted
LAND/SITES - without Planning

Permission but with possible development
potential. Preferably in or on the edge of

village/town/city locations in Cheshire & North

West (but all areas within the UK considered).

We are prepared to take afl the costs & risks in

obuinlng permission. Our planning consultants

are experts. We are interested in any land, from

small parcels to Significant acreage.

Brownfield, difficult, nuisance, problem, redundant

& bad neighbour sites aN considered.

We are panicularty interested in land that either has

no planning history or where planning consent has

been refused - or where a permission may be enhanced

PLEASE FORWARD LOCATION PLANS A ANY PLANNING
HISTORY DETAILS (WITHOUT OBUGATION) TO:

V
GOLDFINCH

Land Brokers & Planning Promotion

Goldfinch (Projects) Ltd,

Elston. West Road. Weaverham. Cheshire CW8 3HH.

Tel: 01 928 787B00 Fax: 0I6O6 8S4223

Wfcb: htrp7(wwwj»wniLCPAii<Aiomeigfindi.htiTi

At English Courtyard, our view of retirement housing is

different Spacious houses and flats* ornate services and

beautiful grounds for you to enjoy, all make a difference.

Freephone 0800 220 858 quoting

ref NE7 or visit our website

www.engtishcouTtyardxo.uk

FRANCE SPAIN

MWA/MOMM M(at

t2m

m3E

ITALY

SWITZERLAND

FRANCE CYPRUS

FRENCH PROPERTY
EXHIBITION^

12TH - 14TH MARCH 1999
na.iiaDAMTnuDPM.sfl- lonuuiTOunni sun. iubautuudpm
THE PAVILION EXHIBITION HALLS, 6DGBAST0N CRICK-

ET GROUND, EDGBASTON, BIRMINGHAM B5
On^rrd ty HTN. M Lnrim loeL lodoa SW3> OUt

Tdqhnac PlatDM MW. Yidtw wteac nr— nn
mHPSBKMiwi BBUEtHurMewaaiMtswwwa

FRANCE

ISSUE A LAND p irHinitl tn

PORTUGAL

Bm
SPAIN

32n

World Class Ho;.-es

FfwfQ}re 08QQ 9Q8984

HOMESV^
QUALITYTOAPPRECIATE

Golf and Leisure Resort
Luxury Villas {from ms.ooo) and Town-Houses (from t \ 15.000}

Challenging 18 hole par 72 Golf Course * Tennis Courts • Championship Bowk 2F

Heaned Ftxd Comptoc • Health. Beauty & Fknes Centre * Bare, Restaurants & Club House

x- just relax with the bmfiy on mBe after mile of white sandy beach. 01223 316820

tn»\ViRig

V«‘



Into his leap

of honour
DANCE: Will Irek Mukhamedov’s Don Juan presage his

withdrawal from the stage? Interview by Allen Robertson

T oday we are all Mukhamedov. Not only does talents. No one so dramatical'
warned not to expect he radiate masculine sexuality ly evoked die torment of
ajob for life. Butdanc- on stage, he also has an imp- Crown Prince Rudolf in May-
ers have known this tsh flair for “If- rcnnrr*- nrrlirttr fh<» halter Mrikham**-

No sex means
no cigar

T oday we are all

warned not to expect
ajob far life. Butdanc-
ers have known this

all along. They understand
that the physical demands of
forirtrade mean they will be
quitting die limelight at the
very point when other profes-
sionals hit their stride.

Irek Mukhamedov turns 39
next week. Yet, far from head-
ing for the scrapheap, die Rus-
sian ballet star is about to be
handed that most coveted of
all dance trophies: a new fall-

length role created for him.
•Starting at Sadler’s Wells on
Monday, Mukhamedov will

be playing the tide character
in TheRetumoJDon Juan for

Arc Dance Company. The gus-
to of his performance looks set

to dispel the doomsday prophe-
cies of a career in decline.

“I still dance 200 per cent

every time,” Mukhamedov in-

sists. “Ballet is always young,
but I have experience. I've

been on stage for 20 years."

According to the choreogra-

pher Kim Brandstrup. the cre-

ative inspiration behind this

new Don Juan is Mukhame-
dov's ou(sized talent A come-
dy set in a modem film studio,

it has a plot loosely based on a
Danish radio play from the

1930s. Thar sparked offa simi-

larly obscure Ingmar Berg-

man opus. The Devil's Eye
(I960}. Don Juan, briefly let

out of Hell, sets his sights on a
virginal ingenue, “the only girl

of unassailable virtue left in

the world". In trying to seduce

her. the Don makes the calami-

tous mistake of falling m love

for the first (and last) time:

It is a perfect role for

Mukhamedov. Not only does
he radiate masculine sexuality

on stage, he also has an imp-,
tsh flair forcomedy. “It is com-
ic," he says, “but I hope the au-
dience will cry a little bit too."

Tins is Mukhamedov's sec-

ond created role for Arcs in

1994 he starred in Brand-
sirup’s version of Othello. In
the interim. Brandstrup has

cThe Royal

Ballet survived

without Rudolf

Nureyev. It

will survive

without me 5

choreographed for several fag

classical ballet companies, in-

cluding the Royal Danish.
Mukhamedov feels that this

has helped Brandstrup's style

to grow. “I wish I could be a
choreographer.” the Russian
dancer says, "but I know it is

impossible. When I try to cho-

reograph I get a headache. So
when someone makes a ballet

for me, I feel honoured."

A young superstar with the

Bolshoi Ballet, lauded for his

dynamism in blockbusters

such as Spartacus and Ivan
the Terrible. Mukhamedov
and his second wife left Mos-
cow for London nine years

ago. He joined the Royal Bal-

let, where he has been ever

since.The choreographer Ken-
neth MacMillan doted on his

talents. No one so dramatical-

ly evoked the torment of
Crown Prince Rudolf in May-
erling, the ballet Mukhame-
dov was dancing that night in

1992 when MacMillan died
backstage. It was a blow for

Mukhamedov.The dancer be-

lieves that he and the Royal’s

chief choreographer were

.

forming a great partnership.

Today his future is in flux.

From this season he is a guest

with the Royal Ballet rather

titan a full-time member, and
Mukhamedov feels that Cov-
ent Garden has cut him adrift.

“I’m a dancerwho needs to be
a part of a company. To be a
guest is to be on the outside.

But the Royal Ballet will sur-

vive.’ It survived without Ru-
dolf Nureyev. It will survive

without Irek Mukhamedov."
His immediate future in-

cludes guestappearances inJa-

pan, Russia and Germany. He
and Anthony Dowell, the Roy-

al Ballet's artistic director,

have also worked out what he
will be dancing (as a guest)

once the company is bade at

Covent Garden next season. “1

would like to dance as much
as f can. as long as possible."

Away from the dance world
Ik has the bedrock of his wife

and two children, now eight

and three “When we finish

talking now I will fly back to

them in Bedfordshire They
will still be there when it is

time to give up dancing, may-
be sooner than I think. Who
knows? I love driving. Maybe
I could be a cabbie"

• Hie Return of Dor Juan is at

Sadlers Wells (0171-863 8000)

from Monday to Wednesday, then

touts nationally until April 16

O ne way or another, it

allcomes down to sex.

Without ft Carmen
would be nothing put a com-

mon factory worker;-without

it, Josfe would still be on the

right side of the law and Mi-
caria would be a happfly mar-
ried woman. And without ft

we would not have our story-

Didy Vddman’s new ballet for

Northern Ballet Theatre un-

veiled at theGrandTheatre in

Leeds on. Monday, knows this.

ButsomehowherCarmen can-

notquite bring itself toexpress

this fundamental truth.

And yet virtually everything

else about Veldman's produc-

tion (sponsored by Halifax pic)

is in place. The staging is excel-

lent — the story is told lucidly

and quickly with a strong

sense of purpose. The scenar-

io, ctevised by the late Christo-

pher Gable, reimagines the

tale, setting it in contemporary
Rio de Janeiro, and thatworks
justfine. The designs, bythe in-

estimable let Brotherston. cap-
ture the inner-city malaise of
an industrialwasteland blight-

ed by poverty and despair.

The. Bizet score, arranged by
John Longstaff. is enthusiasti-

cally played ly John Pryce-

Jones and the Northern Ballet

Theatre Orchestra. And Patri-

cia Doyle’s direction ensures

excellent performances from a
_ uniformly accomplished cast.

• No,1heproblem is thechore-

ography which, despite its

plainrspoken energy, does not

show us a full-blooded tale of
fatal

. attraction. Veldman’s
strength is in her writing for

the ensemble. She animates
the stage in well-defined social

observation: die gangsters and
crooks have a restless brava-

do: the factory girls are

trapped byboredom and futili-

ty; tiie police officers evince a
wooden devotion to duty.

When the opportunity arises

to have some fun. Veldman
takes it She enjoys reinvent-

ing Escamfllo as a rode star,

and getting raunchy as the tor-

eador song is subjected to the

Cull synthesized rock treat-Super trooper at 39, Irek Mukhamedov still gives alt his dancing “200 percent”

1 1 MLS Bombast without bite

L
ondon has heard some
fine performances of
Mahlers mighty Resur-

rection Symphony recently,

but none perhaps as overtly

impressive as this account by
Myung-WhunChung with the

London Symphony Orchestra.

A packed Barbican Hal] add-
ed to the senseof occasion, and
with its concentration, vivid-

ness of orchestral playing and.

remarkably controlled ringing

it addedup to something quite

speriaL But ultimately this

huge impression was not
enough, and the

-

perform-

ance’s failure to be truly stir-

ring pointed up the pitfalls of

playing Mahler.

Youthful fling

on the wild side

nil
HANGING TIMES

ATIME there was when Tho-
’

mas Adfcs was only a pianist a
BBC Young Musician finalist,

a career as a soloist certainly
’

beckoned. But that would
have limited him, so he be-

came a composer, and devel-

oped. in rapid succession, par-
allel careers as a conductor

and artistic director. Still in

his twenties, he has been ap-

pointed artistic advisor to the

Aldeburgh Festival. And as if

to underscore his credentials

as heir to foe Britten legacy

came this Wigmore concert of

classical chamber music:

Thecomparison may be per-

tinent. Britten was an excep-

tional pianist but especially

an exceptional accompanist
Beethoven’s vast soul-search-

ing Ghost Trio requires some-
thing more than musidanly
gmius. Of course, Adis has
this in spades: he cannot fail to

be interesting, and his piano
playing has foe inner convic-

tion and understanding of the

composer-pianist. He is so in-

teresting, in fact, that MiEuko
Uebida herself came to hear

' him. But what must she. a pi-

anist with a capital P. have
made of it? From the blizzard

ofnotes in the rushed opening
Ades led an exciting bur hare-

brained performance.

Admittedly, the excellent vio-

linist Anthony Marwood —
who would have given that vi-

tal shape to the ensemble —
had Du, and was replaced by
the fluent but often superficial

Alexander Janacek. As. Adds
blazed forward, only cellist

Louise Hopkins appeared to

be hying to salvage an inter-

pretation dragging them bade

in tiie Largo tomake space for

what slwuld behardwon cres-

cendos. Under Aries’s hands
the greatdescending scales dis-

appeared in a wash of pedal,

only to rear up suddenly ac-

cented at the finish.

More successful was the ar-

•

resting Haydn E major Trio,

HXV2S. HereAd& could lead,

and the ensemble cohered.

The intriguing opening in

which pizzicato notes, pin
down the wings of spread pi-

ano chords had hints of trans-
parency. though Adds lent

high camp to the mock-Ba-
roque Allegretto.

Marwood was too 31 to play
Bartdk's Contrasts but rose he-
roically to awittypiece ofAcfes
juvenilia. Catch (1991). This
diarming musical conceit

casts the clarinettist (the fine

Lynsey Marsh) as, outsider,

who must wander in and out

looking foraway into a compo-
sition that fizzes Hire the un-
winding of dockwork toys.

She is finally forgiven with an
alluring lync finale.

Another piece of theatre,

Ad6s*s Life Story (1994), cm a
droll tract

,
of Tennessee Wil-

liams about one-night stands,

strains to be a louche cabaret

number (the ghost of Britten

again) but really needs an un-
trained voice. Although Mary
Carewe injected adegree of in-
timacy, this is a laboured set-

ting over its asymmetric boss

rumblings. Ad£s has moved
on since, but a packed house
lapped it up.

Helen Wallace

Masterpieces of fois site are
open to many different inter-

pretations, but this ore, com-
ing at the end erf the LSO edu-

cation programme’s enterpris-

ing Discovery Day. was a little

too indulgent Mahler is at

least partly about luxuriant

sound, intricate detail and vul-

gar bombast and Chung, con-

ducting from memory, con-

jured up all these with a sure

hand. Yet be missed foe

work’s more severe and unset-

tling side.

Even at foe slow tempos he
adopted, Chung’S pacing was.

secure. He shaped the worlds .

biggest span, the deafo-into-

life idea that arches over foe

entire work, with a certainty

that disguised the symphony's
fragmented gestation.

With its bristling tension,

the opening promised much:
as the movement developed a
sense of both serenity and epic

grandeur, all seemed to be in ,

place for acompelling interpre-

tation. Bui then Chung’s re-

laxed speeds began to take

their toll, and tins funeral

march became more funereal,

foanmaxcb-like. hardlytheAi-
legro maestoso that Mahler i

called for. 1

The dreamily escapist sec-
j

and movement, evoking the

memory of a distant dance,
turnedout to be a slow-motion

j

tour of a peasant hop with all

the fflt offoe Lo/ufter rhythms I

filtered outThe grim reality of
foe third movementwas not re-

:

ally frightful enough, as the
musics sardonicedge was sof- ,

tened by all too moderate tem-
pos.

Strong vocal contributions

put foe performance back on
course, especially the unearth-

ly, disenbodied entry of the

Venetian Sara Mingardo in

Urlicht.A true contralto, not a
moonlighting mezzo, she sang
with foe glow ofmolten metal;

and phrased seamlessly. -

After an unsettled start, the

Slovakian soprano Andrea
Dankova also sang radiantiy,

showing off a small but glam-
' orous voice. And tiie London
Symphony Chorus, hushed at
first and later full-throated,

was on splendid farm is the fi-

nale. which Chung controlled
’

masterfully. The conductor
theatrical instinct showed in

thewaybe stewed it from the

explosionofsountiatthe burst-

ing of the graves towards an
overwhelming dimax.

JOHN ALLISON

menti Some of her vignettes

are juicy, such as the robbery

of two tourists by Carmen’s

gang, and Veldman responds

well to the coarseness of Car-

men’s society, making clear

that almost everything in it

has its price. Butfoeunisex de-

mocracy of the choreography
works against Veldman when
it comes to focusing on solo-

ists. She doesn’t have the lan-
*'

guage to make them speriaL

She never fully establishes

opener with a rotting rhythm
over which Murray, on tenor,

and flautist James Newton
played an infectious theme.
Pheeraan akLaff kept assert-
ing the springy Caribbean
rhythm while maintaining the
supple looseness conducive to

jazz improvisation. Through-
out both he and bassist Santi
Debriano fulfilled this role

with great aplomb, pounding
out lively, dancing rhythms
that could be .embroidered by
the two hand-drummers and,
simultaneously, provide a plat-

form for Murrays multi-
textured saxophone and New-
ton’s neal yet intense flute.

Even the introduction of
Guy Konket did not fare the
rhythm section. Konket used
his forceful baritone to great ef-
fect. chanting and declaiming
over the chatteringpercussion
and Mending his voice, caU-
and-respanse styte. with both
Murray and Newfon. Wheth-
er!* or Landreseau was ring-
ing. Murray's musical in-

stinctsensured that the freead-
venturousness of foe jazz de-
ment was allowed to flourish
m this unusual setting.

Chris Parker

Daniel de Andrade (Jos$,

Charlotte Broom (Carmen)

the overpoweringphysical con-
nection between Charlotte

Broom's Carmen and Daniel

de Andrade’S Jose, so that

when their final confrontation
arrives, it comes almost as a
dramatic non sequitur. The
awkward and evasive consum-
mation scene in Carmen’s bedr

room is far from sizzling and
Veldman seems so intent on
portraying Carmen as a tom-

boy that poor Broom seems
stock in a perpetual adoles-

cence. Broom is an impressive

dance-actress, but if the body
language of the ballet is not

screaming adult sexual allure,

what is her Carmen to do?

Debra Craine

Riding

on the

rhythm
DAVID MURRAY’S recent

projects have included every-

thing from a collaboration

with Senegalese musicians to

an album celebrating his predi-

lection for jamming with the

Grateful Dead, so his Creole

band, embracing the music of

Guadeloupe, barely raises an
eyebrow. Just two of the is-

lands’ percussionists, ka drum-
mer Francois Landreseau and
Mod Kiavue on ka drum and
congas, were actually present

for fois one-off appearance,

but the American saxophonist

let tbeir playing form the basis

of what he and his jazz-orien-

tated colleagues played, rather

than using it for a splash of
rhythmic embellishment
Kiavue, indeed, provided

GitL a musingly percussive

*
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sex name
no cigar

'
1

of
aving neve: knowingly
been in the company of
anybody caDed Nuala. ]

found that this show al-
lowed me to encounter 'toree at the
same time: two blonde and one bru-
nette. lt is the same distribution of
hair tints that occurs in Fascinating
Aida, so perhaps a showbiz rule re-
quires all songutomedy girl three-
somes to be coloured thus. Nuala
(rhymes with hula) may or may not
be their real names, but k is what
they can one another. Not even Tall
Blonde Nuala or Shorter Blonde Nua-
la: just Nuala . “Nuala,” says another
Nuala, “will now sing Bridget the
Sen. or Curly Kale, the Girl with the
Cabbage Head.” And Nuala begins,
with Nuala and Nuala sharing the vo-
cal backing or taking over from Nua-
la for verses two and three.

Becomingly togged out in mid-
thigh frocks of pink plush, these Irish
twentysomethings sweetly sing of gro-
tesque misfortunes, set to a

-

lilting

tune of the sort more usually found as-
sociated with the scenic beauties of
Tralee. There is Curly, for example,
whose green head made her feel so
unwanted at school, until the day
came when teacher fell down dead on
an excursion to the Burren and Curly
saved her classmates from starvation

by letting them chew her bom the
neck up. Ibis self-sacrifice was duly
recognised by Rome and now she is

the patron saint of vegetable plots.

The Nualas have mastered the

deadpan delivery, the devilish irony
that soon entices an audience into
their world where men are bastards
— of course, that comes with the terri-

tory — but where their bastardly an-
nScs are unusual even for men. The
songs must be composed by the meth-
ods of free association: start with a cy-

cling nun. exhaust her, send her to

Lourdes to be healed, slip her into the

Tour de Prance — “Go. Bridget, go!”
— and so on to glory.

THEATRE
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Two doubb beddings

T wo people, a record

company A&R man
and a personnel manag-

er. meet in a shabby hotel

miles from nowhere. After ini-

tial hostilities^ahd fuelled by
drink, they spend the night to-

Likewje the astonishing rift by
uala. the one I first fiked in
as Scholarly Nuala, qom-

sjvoman looking for a man to

ilk wailing on the kitchen la-

cups of tea arrive, keen

e
:yTe all bastards, and
the description of her

its becomes ever more
o counter this comical ar-

jwn. there is the equally re-

hymn in honour of the ac-

id Sutherland, not the most
pre-object for three girls in

VouTe Canadian but we
you boring at all!"

ime the threesome looked
each might stay within a

character role, the other
Severe and Scatty. But

|;vere Nuala continued to

at us and mutter com-
o her mike about the light-

id hough Scatty NuaJa's hair

ore tousled, any naive dis-

etween them would soon
They share the narrative

e frank put-downs of show-
and each has a turn at in-

the songs with remarks
as comic as what follows,

in the front rows dressed
will have these features

pointed out. Identities

fisted upon us, such as the

ed as that great Irish ja2z
‘
lelonious Mahoney from

1 laughed a lot, and when
jjed off behind the glittering

orthe last time. 1 was truly

le them go.

afrhe

JEREMY KINGSTON The Nualas: consummate exponents of the deadpan delivery and the devilish irony, delivered in triplicate

friends, Mai;

gether, parting as strangers TvUcRobert Arj

In a parallel universethesame
thing happens. Exactly the

same circumstances, exactly

f
‘ the same result But these two

, . t h '^people read both to circum-

V M ! l lit stances and each other differ- •

ently. and what happens in be-

r f tween the beginning and the

,-hVthf end oftheiralmost identical en-

{ t i * ln»: counters takes a different turn.

* Meanwhile, in another paral-

lel universe ...

And so the merry-go-round

goes on in Suspect Culture’s

latest dissection of relation-

ships among what used to be

called Generation X. the late-

ewenty and thirtysomethings

forwhom nothing is ever easy.

Taking its cue from their last

major work, the brilliant Time-

less, which looked at the se-

crets and lies between four

back the layers

ficeeven-more
late-night sea s and mom
ins-after awkv, fdnesswe can

all recognise. / imple enough
exercise, but i sped Culture

like to make
themselves, ad the dizzying

permutations jat result from
having four aors play two
characters teats no avenue of

intimacyunexSoretL
Developed o t a lengthy de-

vising process us is a typical-

ly immaculat piece of work
from the mo adventurous,

most in-tur with -the-times

theatre compa f in Britain. As
David Greig crisp script

jump-cuts bet »en first meet-

ing to final p:ting, the effect

is akin to Sling Doors as

penned by Ht >ld Pinter. The
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fe difficult for

four-strong acting ensemble of

CaJIunt Cuthbertson. Kate

Dickie,.'Paul Thomas Hickey
and Louise Ludgate are kept

on their toes as they switch be-

tween time zones as well a*
characters, while other. liai-

sons are glimpsed in a second'

playing area.

But it is tiie director Gra-
ham Eatough who appears to

have left his signature all over

Mainstream. All the stylistic

tics from Timeless are here, in-

cluding the heightened use of

gesture and Nick Pdweli^ gor-

geously evocative soundscape.

but they are used to even more
personal effect as Mainstream
explores the secret lives that go

on behind themaskofa profes-

sion. Where the repetition of

the pieae could grate, it hypno-
tises and seduces you deep
into the heart of this Brief En-
counter for the end of the cen-

tury. Something very similar

is probably going on in a hotel

room near you right now.

Neil Cooper

I
made that bit up. admits
Christine Molloy. one

half of the performance

duo Desperate Optimists,

about her assertion mat just

before he met that fatal ice-

pick. Leon Trotsky had written

the words "there must be an-
other way".

It is a dear warning for the

audience at Play-Boy. toecom-

pany* tendentious evening of
' thearriiaT bricolage at the

Project at the Mint, not to be

too credulous. When it comes
to history, you have to suspect

your sources. But although

Molloy and her partner, Joe

Lawlor. are keen to offer such
warnings, the pair still retain

high expectations of theiraudi-

ence.

Play-Boy brings together

chunks of other people's texts,

videotaped interviews, a little

marischi song and dance,

some gunfire and a whole lot

offake blood in an effon to con-

nect some ostensibly disparate

facts and events of 20th-centu-

ry history.
*

But if the show involves out-

lining intriguing and perplex-

ing coinddences. Desperate

Optimists are not joining up
the dots for anyone. There

Linking

and
thinking

may be a few hints about the

links between the testimony of

the film director Elia Kazan at

the McCarthy hearings and
the riots that accompanied toe

original Abbey production of

John Millington Synge's The
Playboy of the Western World.

but the show still leaves plenty

ofroom for an audience's men-
tal participation.

Some things do become
dear as the music plays and
gunshots ring out. Violence is

one of the key elements that

unite toe company's chosen

texts, whether it be in Molloy ’s

account of the murder of Troi-

sky. the video witnesses' dis-

cussions or the frequent ear-

ranling reports of blanks fired

on stage. A link also appears

to be made between violence,

colonialism and isolation. Bui

somehow it is only when toe

urge to join all toe dots begins

to wane that the facts seem to

speak freely. This is not an ap-

proach that a company can

take on lightly, all the less so if

the intention is to create some-
thing more than a multimedia

seminar in cultural studies.

But the company's chal-

lenge is to make their discus-

sions hold up in from ofan au-

dience with relatively straight-

forward expectations: that is to

say, they have to make an
evening of talking about thea-

tre into an evening of theatre.

In Play-Boy toe company
succeed in creating a bristling-

ly engaging evening of per-

formance. The show does not

ignore the straightforward

pleasures of storytelling and
pretending, but neitoer does it

allow for any lapses of concen-

tration. nor promise easy re-

wards. A better definition of vi-

tal theatre would be hard to

find.

Luke Clancy
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LONDON

BARTHOLOMEW FAIR: UtuteocS

Boewotfa pnxJuchon in Bon

Jonson's rumbusdow eomwy
aznstefs from Sroriord.

Young Vlc(0t?l-928 £363) Opens

lomgM. 7pm. In repertoire, fe

ORFEO AND EURYDICE.

pder Manna C&rke reunc la EHQ to

dir eel her 1897 production of Gluck's

sublime reusing of the Greek myft.

CotinwMenor Artur Surtanwrtz angs

OpfMMS, Muig/ircf Richardson

as Eurytiicc. Roy Goodman conducts,

CoOsoum m 71 -632 8300). Opens
nreght.0cm.Ei

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA:
The BmJnem Lonn MaazH performs a
treble aoniM) ameers wnere he Is

conductor, composer and soicasL On
offer are the UK premiers ol ms Muse
lor Vufan and Orchestra, with Mattel

as worn soloist framed by pieces by
BartOk. Kraster and Tchaikovsky.

Barbican (C171-6M 6891/ Tomgm
end tomorrow. 7JOpm fe

VIA DOLOROSA. Five performances
only of David Hare's thoughtful and
poignant account of a seeching vfid

to Israel and Palestine.

AtoMkta (0171-359 4404). Opens
tonight 730pm. fe

LONDON PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA: The versatile American
soprano Cheryl Studer turns her

attention to Richard Strauss as she

joots the orchestra in a performance

ot the SexteL Interlude and Finale

trom Capncoc. Also on the program-

me is Seetnoven s Eiokv &vmprprrr .

Jukka-Pehka Saraste conducts.
Festival Hail 10171-960 42421.

Tonight 7 30pm. fe

ELSEWHERE

BIRMINGHAM. Birmingham Royal

Baflet opens the Hippodrome s new
season with the jaunty. foat-Uppmg
Hocson s Cnau,. David Btaiuey s

Orpheusand Eurydice
returns to the Coliseum

lamfy favourite is danced to the

memorable melodies of Paul Reede.
Hippodrome (0121-622 7486).

Opens ioraglH.7,30pm. fe

MANCHESTER: The Talks Scholars
under their founder and conductor

Peter PtvBps celebrate 25 years ot

distinguished vocal endeavour with

an evening o! chore) music by the

16th-century composer Taverner

Bridgewater Han (0161-907 900C i.

ToraghL 7.30pm. fe

LIVERPOOL The |0mt 50lh anniver-

sary oi the death of Richard Strauss

and Vhezsiw Novak e marked mt> a
concert by the Royal Liverpool pub-
harmonic Orchestra under Ubor
Pesek. Works by both composers
feature, including Strauss s rarefy

performed Duet — concertino.

Philharmonic Han (0151-709 374jj.

Tornghl. 730pm. fe

NEW WEST END SHOWS

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing In London

I House full, returns only D Some seats available Seats at all prices

GOODNIGHT CHILDREN EVERY-
WHERE: Richard Nelson's lascmanng
study of a (amfy's expectations after

separation in the Second World War.

PU (0171-638 6891).

THE NUALAS. Irish ali-gni satirical

singing mo bring harmony, hUamy
and a sharp look at humanity See
review, right

Drill Hall (0171-637 8270).

SHOCKHEADED PETER: The
Scissornian is bock-

, wondetfufy

sinister show by the CulAral Industry

team with the Tiger uses and Martyn

Jacques's taberto screech.

Lyre. W6 10161 -741 B701). fe

BAREFACED CHIC: Fasonatmg
Aida play here lor a month before

setting cfl on ihar latest national tour.

This tune Clarke Peters directs

Royal. HaymarKM (0171-330 8600) £l

AND THE BROTVSR TOO
Earnon Morrissey returns to the mtm-
tabie comic writings ot FTartn O'Brien,

revealing more about “Ye* Man* and
his cunous men ot tho world.

Tricycle (0171-328 1000). fe

DEFENDING THE CAVEMAN:
Mark Littfe makes his West End debut

m Rob Becker's new comedy, tracing

the origins ol the maruwoman
difference back to the caves.

Apollo (0171-494 5070i

HOWARD CRABTREE’S WHEN
PIGS FLY' Qfl-Broadway hit comedy
about putting on a musical revue

emphasrs on Lavish costumes and
difficult performers.

Arts Theatre (0171-836 333-11.

HOWIE THE ROOKIE Mark

OTtowe's nighimare account Ol

Dubln's vicious underworld feuds.

M*e Bradwell cfiieas Aidan Ke#y and
Karl Shields

Bush (0161-743 3388).

LE CIO- Alter ten years Dacian

Dormellan directs Comedie s 1637
ctassic again, this nmr- performed «i

French (Engtsh sureties). Reamed
an ovation at the Avignon Festival.

Riverside (0161-237 nil). S
H COPENHAGEN. Heeenberg
mysteriously calls on Niels Bohr in

wartime Denmark. Mchael Frayn's

arjoyafiiy mtefbgeni play transfers to

the West End. Michael Btakemore

Obreas.

Duchess (0171-494 5075)

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE

James Christopher's choice of the latest movies

NEW RELEASES

AFFLICTION (15): Paul Schrader's

bruising portrait ol a tructraied cop in

asmal Iowa Nek Nahe and James
Coburn put n powerful performances

as father and son. caught in a cycle

of male violence.

THIS YEAR’S LOVE (18): David

Kane's huzzy comedy chans the

mass six Camden Town misfits make
ol their love !ve& With Kathy Burke.

Jennifer Bite. Douglas Hensftafl,

Dougray Scon. Catherine

McCormack and lan Hart

HOLY MAN (TO): Eddie Murphy's

nawe guru and Jell Goldblum's
sleazy TV executive team up to sell

ntenor products on a shopping

channel. Ghastly Btufl

FOREIGN LAND (1CA): Strangely

gripping underclass ihriUor about two

youig exiles set in Brarf and Lisbon.

A triumph ol quaity over quantity.

Directed by Walter Sales.

NEWS FROM THE GOOD LORD
{IGA}'- Over-the-up French comedy
from Didier Le PDchaur. Six woktios

go looking for an Author. Some
surreal patches of lunacy.

CURRENT

LIFE IS BEAUTIFUL <PG): Roberto
BeragnTs romantic Second World
War table suiches a disturbing

comedy eno the Holocaust M’s

supremely wall acred, but the comic
treatment of survival in a death camp
ia at best nauseous.

YOUR FRIENDS fi NEIGHBORS
(19) Ned LaBote s w-otsesswj
comity ol manner', tracks the orme
Ties ot s« yupfxe-. inmysorncthsigs

With Nasrassia Nrvski. Aaron Eckhari

DONT GO BREAKING BIY HEART
IPG) Jenny Scaqrove and Anthony

Edwards star m a Quvkv Valentine

comedy where they cmu.it Ihe

dauoidiy denua. Chartes Dance

HIDEOUS KINKY ttS) oie Winsla

Hays a naive voimg moiher who iates

her two youig daunhiefs on tt>=- hippie

trail to IAmoox-' m the- eorty tacct.

BeatiiiiiJN' shot Mm by Gillies

MacKnmn woh Sad Taghmaoui. Bcftr

Riza and Came Multan

A BUGS UFE |U)’ A colony ol due.
hat d-wortJiq ants, are lencnsed ty a

dewxjuem gang ol graMhcuven
Oazzing. bug-eyed perspectives hom
Disne-/ and Pirar make ir* a ccrrec

least lor kids John (Toy Story)

Lacseter deeds

SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE (15)

appng tem about the struggtng.

upstart iMMiain Shatespeare. with

stinous quil probfems' sewal as, «re*
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The genius of Rothko ARTS
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Russian curiosities

Lone, dazed journey into night
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VISUAL ART:

Richard Cork

on important

Paris shows

devoted to the

genius of Rothko

and Hockney

O nly a year before he com-

mitted suidde in 1970.

Mark Rothko made the

Tate Gallery an excep-

tionally handsome gift of nine ma-

jor paintings. Apart from reflecting

his love of Turners most sublime

work, the donation conveyed

Rothko’s gratitude to a country

where his an had already enjoyed

warm admiration. Now, however,

the great Rothko retrospective al-

ready shown in Washington and

New York has bypassed London

and ends its tour in Paris. So Brit-

ish devotees of Rothko s luminous,

transcendent vision must make a

pilgrimage to the Musee d’Art Mod-

erne de la Vrlle. where long queues

brave the winter winds to pay hom-

age to a master of Modernism.

Tojudge by the awed faces at the

exhibition, visitors find Rothko well

worth the wait. I would go further.

This is an exceptionally moving

show, installed with lucid simplici-

ty and select enough to avoid the

risk of lapsing into monotony.

Rothko's output was immense, and

a large survey might easily make

him look repetitive. Here, however,

the organisers stop well short oF

overkill. And they are not afraid of

revealing how long he took to dis-

cover his identity as an artist

Emigrating from his native Rus-

sia at the age of nine, the young

Marcus Rofokowitz had good rea-

son to feel insecure. His father died

in 1914.only two years after the fam-

ily settled in Portland. Oregon. To

help to overcome the ensuing hard-

ship. Rothko was

obliged to sell newspa-

pers in the street. It was 6 R()1
a miracle that he did

well enough at school to

win a bursary to Yale all Ug
University, but no sur-

prise that he left before for 1

obtaining a degree. Al-

ready prey to the highly Ap^e
strung temperament uct-at

that plagued him

throughout life, he stud- tind
ied painting in New
York instead. rwx/n \

Rothko struggled for UWH t

the next two decades to ______
find his voice. A forlorn

series of Manhattan subway paint-

inas. each stressing urban aliena-

tion, indicate just how isolated he

must have felt. Onlywith hindsight

can we see how the stark, planar or-

ganisation of these subterranean

images prophesies the structure he

would favour in his mature work.

After 1940, when he began to ex-

hibit under the name of Rothko, a

new feeling of solidarity emerged

in the New York avant-garde. He
me: Civfford Still and Jackson Pol-

itick. who shared his desire for ex-

treme renewal. But the paintings

he produced in the war years, rid-

dled with mythological references

and titles as mysterious as The

Omen of the Eagle, seem fussy and

starved of the epic, sensuous vision

he would discover later.

The true breakthrough occurred

onlv around 194S. when Rothko re-

alised that he should discard all his

unwieldy and obscure references to

the past. Concentrating now on a

few elements only, and unafraid to

purge his canvases of all irrelevant

details, he gradually discovered

how to let bands, lozenges and

* strips of smouldering colour float

on the picture surface. His brush-

work became blurred, allowing his

piemen l to grow as vaporous as a

doud. And each component, wheth-

er as thin as a line or as looming as

a land-mass, is allowed space to as-

sert its own character.

From 1950 until his magic death.

Sg ? ! 'XT

own voice

Rothko's art is essentially abstract

But we cannot help seeing in these

great veils of orange, red. black, yel-

low or maroon a host of possible ref-

erences to the visible world. The di-

vision between one element and its

neighbour often resembles a hori-

zon. We feel alone in the immensity

of a bare landscape, gazing to-

wards a sky suffused with the last,

brilliant flare of waning light. Win-

dows are evoked as well, capacious

enough to encompass the vastness

of an elemental view beyond.

No figures can be detected in

Rothko’s mature work, but it never

feds impersonal. Even at their larg-

est and most enveloping, his paint-

ings seem surprisingly intimate.

They relate very directly to ourown
experience of the world, although

Rothko constantly suc-

ceeds in conveying a

6 UnthVn sen* ofeosmic. unfath-
IVUlillvU omable strangeness.

- . The depression that

Struggled finally overwhelmed

him is disdosed with

fnr tWO terrifying candour in
1UI the last room. Restnct-

, ednowtoadourcomW-
deeades tD nation of black and

muddy grey or brown,

finri hie Rothko confronts utternnU 1Ub
negation. Darkness

. m has descended, seem-

ifOlCe
7

ingly for ever. He could

find no pathway out of
"

the gloom, and the final

paintings are pitifully demoralised.

Their pessimism is all the more

shocking when compared with the

boundless aspiration of the paint-

ings he produced at his zenith.

AROUND THE LONDOl GALLERIES

In the

dingy
deeps of

the dirty

old city
-fy.Y-s

A fter this, it is a relief to

find David Hockney:

Space/ Landscape at the

Pompidou Centre. Dis-

played in temporary rooms, while

most of the building is dosed for ex-

tensive renovation, the survey com-

mences with a witty I9b2 painting.

Here a demonic young Hockney

and his friends refuse to look out of

the car window as they race crazily

Through Switzerland cn route to

Florence. Since then, though, he

has stared at his surroundings

more and more intently.

Some of his finest 1967 Califor-

nian poolscapcs are here, induding

A BiggerSplash, and try 1970 he de-

picts two friends gazing as if spell-

bound towards converging ave-

nues of trees in a Vichy park. Two
years later, Hockney painted the

most seductive canvas on show

here: a luminous, melting view of

Mount Fuji, its liquid forms con-

trasted with the precision of a sin-

gle flower isolated in a foreground

vase. His subsequent fascination

with fractured, distorting perspec-

tives inspired by Cubism has led

him to far more restless images.

Pearblossom Highway, shimmer-

ing in the Californian desert, is

David Hepber is a landscape

painter. Every summer he takes

off to southern France, to roman-

tic sunlit regions around Tou-

louse. For the rest of the year, as

head of painting at the Slade

School of Art, he works in Lon-

don. The cityscape becomes his

subject - but not the pomp or

splendourof the tourist brochure.

Hepher captures the type of ur-

ban landscape you might glimpse

as you crawl through the bowels

of the capital on a train. His sub-

ject is the bland reality of the

high-rise housing estate, the

1960s dream gone wrong.

Against layered concrete and

timber shuttering, tall rectangles

cut stark, geometries intended to

echo the abstractions of Mondri-

an and De Stijl. Asa teacher. Hep-

her flashes his art-historical cre-

dentials. Between a tower and a
graffiti-scrawled fence. Piero

della Francesca’s view of Arezzo is

quoted. A glimpse of El Greco’s

moonlit Toledo crouches in a cor-

ner. But the souDess atmosphere

of these works belongs to an alto-

gether more contemporary age.

Stains seep, graffiti sprawls,

paint overflows like a blocked

drain.

Flowers East /W-305 Richmond
Road. ES (0I81-9S5 3333) until

Monday

Memory lane: Russia painter Yuri Kt/peris Apples on a Plate

David Hephert Sidyfor Brandon Flats with Blue Stripe

Well worth a pilgrimage to Paris: works by Mark Rothko in all his

moods, both vibrant and gloomy, dating from 1949 lo 1958

made from hundreds of colour pho-

tographs painstakingly assembled

into a coherent view. The result is

like a shattered mosaic, reconstruct-

ed piece by piece.

And it paves the way for an even

more epic, multipart photographic

collage of the Grand Canyon. Origi-

nally taken in 1992. these image?

now form toe basis of two coltxsai

canyon paintings executed last

year. Displayed here at either end

of the long final room, they are a

tour de force of sustained, eye-bend-

ins observation.

• Mark Rnihko ct the Music drAn

Modem dc la Y3lie de Paris /IXLUf

5.W4CK/sl ur.rJ April IS: David Hodc-

nev Space. Landscape ur CentrePompi-

dou t'JQ33; 4*731233! untilApril 26

AFTER a suicidal period of de-

pression and a long, slow haul to

stability, is Cork Street back

afloat at last, bobbing on the cur-

rents of contemporary art? The
Helly Nahxnad Gallery', which

opened last year, is shortly to dis-

play the work of some of toe most

established names on the scene.

And last week Robert Sandelson

opened its doors onto a stylish

new space at Number Five.

The art of the Russian painter

and theatre designer Yuri Koper
forms the mainstay of Sandel-

son’s first show. The viewer steps

into a cabinet de curiosites. into a

poetic realm collage from

scrounged bric-a-brac. Antique

copperplate writing, .allowing

newsprint, old tins and ystcards

and daguerreotype platebecome
part of the surfaces on wich mut-

ed, textured tones of pah are lay-

ered and left to settle, liktoedust

of old memories. There a sense

that nothing has been isturbed

for years, that flowers rr^ht have

been found pressed bet-een the

leaves of a Victorian Bile, that

the scene of the stage s<has not

beam trodden for some 0 years.

Kuper recreates the stilKmeless-

ness of some Miss Hrisham’s

world.

This dashes strong lywith the

show in a downstairs gaiiry dedi-

cated to up-to-thc-miute art

Here Micfaa Klein’s gissy tab-

leau or camp fairies josts for at-

tention with a typically ainterly

Jack Yeats, or the squifisquares

of a Bridget Riley. Antif maze-

like lithographs by Lone Bour-
geois appear to have bea chosen

more for the name of le artist

than the merit of the work, this

does little to detract from an other-

wise fresh, heterogeneous show.

Robert Sandelson, 5 Cork Street,

WI (0171-439 1001) untilApril 9

Chaebo

mst reform
*eo*0!*r

Arabella Cacria is vivacious

and expressive. She managed to

spill a cup or coffee over Nicola

Rae on the day that they first met
Nicola maintained a characteris-

tic serenity. But if the personali-

ties of these two artists are differ-

ent, their works are both rooted in

the earth. Sifting and funnelling

ground-down soil into Perspex

boxes, Rae creates wonderfully

tranquil pieces which surprise

and soothe. Cacria is more dra-

matic. The hot landscapes of

South Africa are the starting

point for swirling meditations on
spirituality and myth.
New Burlington Street Gallery,

Wl (0171-2872466) until Saturday’

a .

Rachel
Campbell-Johnston

GREAT BRITISH HOPES

AMEfUCAH EXPRESS PBQUDLT PRESENTS

Villi'

TOSCA
Rising stars in the arts firmament

MARK ROSENBLATT

Royal command: "TheCrown
Prince and Princess came to

the Tokyti Globe and I sat in a

box with them

me. It's a brilliant teaming ex-

perience.”

A SPECTACULAR 'INTHE ROUND' PRODUCTION

OF PUCCINI'S PASSIQNATE7ALE OF LOVE AND INTRIGUE

<Wiw otjaadrutemnaat* \iJk radian MthreaHen.." “tnwtajrranfj" TUftJ

".ttriSqtMcg-
1**- Ik lwbito1fr."*-nafallr fasted."HBBHiSWMB

- What* IKEflliBUI i real ecggfcfcpafarawri1 ‘ Tffi fc B^OCTT

Age: 21

Profession: Director

Education: St Paul's and Ox-

ford. “So predictable.”

Beginning!? Directing Dr
Faustus at school at !6 with a

£600 budget. "That* the joy of

going to a rich institution.

Oxford edectidsxn: He mount-

ed productions of Entertain-

ing Mr Stoane. Ghetto. Pair

Gynt. Someone to Watch over

Me, The Taming of the Shrew

and Saved.

(Jseftd experience “l acted

school and university, which

was good grounding for a di-

rector."

Sewell and Sally Dexter, arriv-

ing at the Queen's Theatre to-

night

r-fco-x-: ir c-uiur

Big break; He is assisting

John Crowley, the director of

Macbeth, starring Rufus

Straight to the top. then? He
was spotted by Thelma Holt,

producer of Macbeth, while at

Oxford. Hoi? was Cameron
Mackintosh Professor of Con-
temporary Theatre there in his

final year. She also saw his

touring production of 7ne
Taming of(he Shrew in Japan.

Eastern promise "We went to

Kyoio, Osaka and Tokyo,

where we performed a', the

Glebe — its carpeted, a combi-
nation of authenticity and mid-
dle-class comfort. All the ven-

ues were very different, and l

had :o redirect and let toe ac-

tors grow into it l learnt 10 be

philosophical - I didn't much
like toe show myself.”

Any mentors besides Thelma
jdloW Richard Eyre was her

predecessor ai Oxford. “1 went

to the National Theatre’s stu-

dio with my Peer Gynt compa-

ny. We did an acting work-

shop with Fiona Shaw, voice

sessions and singing."

What does “asssting’’ on
Macbeth entail? “1 rehearse

the understudies and do little

bits when the director asks

Training? “There’s a shameful

lack of formal training for di-

rectors in this country. The
best way to leant is through

practical experience and I've

been lucky.”

Future plans: “I’m hoping to

directa show in a regional the-

atre studio, but I cant talk

about it yet. Then, sometime, 1

may have a go ai starting my
own company.”

HEATHER Neill Marie Rosenbtt spotted by Thelma Holt while at Oxford

EN
‘Musicafly subfim* and beautiful' •No true Wagnerian shou miss if

Sbndjfd

°Parsifal
New Production

February 26 ai 5.00pm
March 6

|
13 al 4.00pm

March 3 J 16 j 19 at 5.00pm

Tickets from £8 - £60

Box Office
0171 632 8300

34 hours

fagner
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Michael Knipe presents a four-page report on the economy, finance and investment taking place in South Korea

Spirit of revival

ready to greet

’s visit

MPttEl WJW*

V-i

*«fc

S
outh Korea marks the first

anniversary of PresidentMm Dae Jung's term of of-
fice tomorrow with prepara-

tions under way in Seoul, the capi-

Pr' eagerly awaited state visit
by the Queen in April.
There are hopes that this royal

occasion will set the seal on the
oountiys remarkably speedy turna-
round from the Financial crisis it
suffered when it was forced to turn
to the International Monetary
JJwkUJMF) for a $5835 billion
(E3S3bilhon) loan. That was in De-
cember 1997. after four decades of
astonishing growth averaging 8 per
cent a year.

Today the shock of the economic
collapse is still apparent Unemploy-
ment rates are expected to rise still

further. But the belief is strong that
the worst may be over.
There have been a series ofindica-

tors in the past few weeks that the
programme of radical reforms intro-

duced during the past year by the
Kim Dae Jung administration are
having the desired effect

‘Today our usable foreign
exchange reserves exceed $50 bil-

lion," said Mr Lee Kyu Sung, the
Minister of Finance and Economy.
Tn 1997 they had sunk to $4 billion

so we have achieved a very dramat-
ic increase."

Mr Lee highlighted other firm
signs of revival: the exchange rate

against the dollar, which a year ago
spiralled to 1,950 won, has stabi-

lised at around M70 won. Foreign

Foreign Minister Hong

exchange reserves, which had dwin-
dled to $3.8 billion, are now at a
record high of $50 billion. Interest

rates have dropped dramatically
from almost 30 per cent to about 8

per cent and inflows of foreign
direct investment last year totalled

$8.9 billion — a record.
In December. Seoul began repay-

ing its IMF loan with an amount
close to $4 billion, the clearest indi-

cation yet, in the eyes of Hubert
Nedss. the IMF's director for the

Asia and Pacific department that

for South Korea the balance of pay-
ments crisis is over.Tt is premature
to open the champagne." said Hong
Soon Young, the Minister of For-

eign Affairs, with a wiy smile.The
economy is not completely out of

the turmoil. It is in the midst of re-

structuring. And restructuring, half

finished, can be an invitation to an-
other round of economic crisis.

"So this is no time for complacen-
cy or too much optimism. The rules

of a free market economy are not
firmly in place in the minds and be-

haviour of the economic players. I

believe it will take at least another
one or two years before we have the
vitality and momentum foreconom-
ic growth."

Nevertheless, in spite of these
words of caution, there is no doubt
that the Kim Dae Jung administra-

tion believes it is on the right path.

South Koreans are a modest peo-

ple by nature, an ancient society
overshadowed internationally by
their richer Japanese neighbours
and their more numerous Chinese
ones.

There are few obvious signs of

the economic depression in Seoul,

largely destroyed during the war
with the North in the 1950s and
now a modern capital of unlovely
1960s and 1970s monumental archi-

tecture, cut through by ten and
twelve-lane motorways', and re-

lieved only by a few elegant palaces

from past eras. Pedestrians have
been all but banished to under-
ground shopping malls and cross-

street passageways.
However, the city has a thrusting

dynamism. Platoons of elegantly

uniformed receptionists are on
hand in all official buildings, with

numerous counter assistants, simi-

Thene are few signs of economic depression in Seoul: in some city stores staff wear clothes that are more chic than in Knightsbridge

lariy attired, in modem department
stores more chic, if anything, than
their Knightsbridge and Fifth Ave-
nue counterparts.

Bustling side-street shopping cen-

tres and street markets are open
late and a modem and highly effi-

cient underground and railway sys-

tem is manned by staff as smartly
dressed as military generals.

The Queen’s visit will be her first

to the Korean peninsula. It was pen-
cilled m on her prospective agenda,
well before the financial crisis

occurred. At that time. Korea’s star

was burning bright It had the elev-

enth-la rgest economy in the world
— ahead uf Russia, Australia and
India — and was the world’s

rwelfth-largest trading nation With
a population of 46 million it had a

per capita income of $10,1X10 and. in

economic terms, it was the biggest

country that the Queen had not

visited.

As a result of the financial crisis,

it has probably slipped down the

economic league table somewhat
over the past~I5 months but what
South Korea has lost in terms of its

economic standing it has made up
for in its democratic progress.

Vkhen the presidency passed to

Kim Dae Jung, it was the first time

that power had been transferred

peacefully and democratically in

Korea for 50 years.

So the case forThe royal visit to go
ahead in April is. if anything,

stronger: it will show' that Britain is

not just a fair-weather friend and
will demonstrate support for the

democratic changes that have

occurred.

Relations between the two coun-

tries hare been traditionally warm
and they have been further

enhanced by the fact that, during

his days as political dissident. Presi-

dent Kim Dae Jung spent a year in

Cambridge in (993. based at the

graduate college. Clare Hail. While

at Cambridge he was a popular fig-

ure, befriended by his neighbour

Professor Stephen Hawking — and
he has since stated publicly that this

period in his life was highly instru-

mental in what was. in effect pan
of his preparation for high office.

Koreans will see the Queen's visit

a* a tribute to their democratic and
economic reforms. This is consid-

ered particularly fitting as the struc-

tural reforms and fret markej ideol-

ogy of the Thatcher years arc held

in high regard in Seoul.

"We are using Britain as a role

model in seeing what governme ni

agencies can be delegated to the pri-

vate sector.” said Dr Kim Tae
Dong. Senior Secretary to the Presi-

dent for Policy and Planning Af-

fairs. "We hope the British experi-

ment can be repeated in Korea. We
firmly believe that the systematic

and long-sustained reform can pro-

duce sustained growth as it did in

Britain."

For Koreans, said Mr Hons, the

Queen represents British values:

“So this is how we appreciate Her
Majesty and. particularly as this is

her first visit, she will be assured of

a hugely enthusiastic welcome."

Chaebols
must reform

T he top fire chaebols, the fam-
ily orientated conglomer-
ates that dominate die

South Korean economy, are now
the prime targets of the Seoul Gov-
ernment as~it presses ahead with

the latest stage of its programmeto
reform the country's fortunes: cor-

porate restructuring.

The five — Hundai, Samsung.
Daewoo, LG Group (formerly

Lucky Goldstar) and theSKGroup
(formerly Sunkyong) — together

with about 50 smaller chaebols,

were for several decades theprima-
ry engines of

growth for the

South Korean
economy. Howe-
ber. their numer-
ous and diverse

subsidiaries^
which borrowed
and spent reckless-

ly — amid fre-

quent accusations
of corruption —
are widely

blamed for the

bringing the coun-

try to its knees eco-

nomically.

Under pressure

from President

Kim Dae Jung's administration,

the top five chaebols agreed in De-
cember to undertake a series of re-

forms including putting up for sale

their marginal and unprofitable

units and to focus their activities

more directly on their core sectors.

But the battle of wills between the

Government reformers and the

chaebol tycoons is not over.

"Several of the top figures own
only 5 or 6 per cent of their con-

glomerate's shares but act as if they

own 100 per cent, and are resisting

the reforms the Government is in-

troducing," says Dr Yoo Jong

Keun, the Governor of the North

Cholla Province and a senior eco-

nomic adviser to President Kim
Dae Jung. “Thai can no longer be

tolerated. For some the overriding

concern is to maintain control of

their businesses but some will be in

danger of losing it"

Dr Yoo. a former economics pro-

fessor at Rutgers University, is an

influentuai figure in the President's

ieam of reformers and describes

himself as "public enemy No 1. as

far as the chaebols are concerned’’.

The top five have committal

themselves to shedding 91 of their

subsidiaries through mergers, liq-

uidations and sell-offs to foreign

business interests. They have also

undertaken to repay external debts

owed by other subsidiaries to im-

prove their financial standing.

"Last year we devised a very spe-

cific plan to restructure the top five

chaebols." says Lee Ki Song, the

Minister of Finance and Economy.

"This year we are making sure the

plan willbe implementedon sched-

ule. We are determined to ensure

that the)’ concentrate on their core

areas of competence, that they do

not digress from this and that they

achieve a debt ratio of200 per call

bv the end of the year. At present

the top chaebols havean average of

27 subsidiaries each. Andeach one

Reforms are helping to revive

the country’s fortunes

of diem is running businesses in

some 20 different industries. We
are determined that this kind of di-

versification will disappear and'
when it does ! expert Korean com-
panies to re-emerge in the interna-
tionalmarketwithmuch improved
competitiveness."

Thethree other areas affected by
Ihe reform programme are the pub-
lic. labour, and financial sectors.

In the public sector five of 24
non-finandal state-owned enter-

prises have been privatised in stag-

es this year and another six wifi be

by 2002 including

Korea Telecom
and the Korea
Electric Power
Corporation, as

well as 76 subsidi-

aries. The process

will involve cut-

ting the labour

force by 30,000. a

21 per cent fall

"We are not go-

ing to stop there,"

says Dr Kim Tae
Dong, the Senior

Secretary to the

President for Poli-

cy and Planning

Affairs. “All gov-

ernment ministries are under man-
agement review by outside teams
of consultants. No other country

has attempted this kind of reform.

The purpose will be to deride

which government agencies can be
delegated to the marketplace.”

A campaign to eliminate exces-

sive regulations has so far

scrapped about half of nearly

12,000 existing rules.

According to Kang Bong Kyun.
Senior Secretary to the. President

/or Economic Affairs, the economic
restucturing programme should beigpn _
completed this year and the econo-

my should return to normal
growth next year. But, he says, it

will be another three years before

the country regains the $10,000 per

capita- income levels it had before

the onset of the financial crisis.

Executive suite: formercompany chief Suh Sang Rok training to be a waiter at a Seoul hotel

Tycoon works for tips

D espite signs of economic
recovery. unemploy-
ment in South Korea is

at its highest since monthly statis-

tics were fust compiled 16 years

ago. It is expected to rise to two
million this year — more than 8

per cent of the workforce.

Job losses have hit every level

These are explosive statistics in a

society that, even under a series

of authoritarian regimes, became
internationally notorious for vio-

lent strikes and demonstrations.

One of the Kim Dae Jung ad-

ministration's first steps was to

pass legislation allowing busi-

nesses to lay off workers. For Ko-
reans. who bad taken lifetime em-
ployment for granted. It was a
dramatic step away from tradi-

tional practices.

At 62. Suh Sang Rok felt he
was secure as vice-chairman of

theSamnti Group, once the coun-
try’s 26th-largest conglomerate.

But in the turmoil of the econom-
ic crisis, be lost his job and so
went on a waiter's training

course at a large hotel in SeooL

The new laws provoked a

strike at the Hyundai Motor Cor-

poration that became a test case.

Resolved aftera month by a pro-

gramme of lay-offs, unpaid leave

and early retirements, it was seen

as a significant victory for greater

industrial labour flexibility.

The Government also created

a tripartite commission compris-

ing representatives of trade

unions, industrial management
and the Government to handle la-

bour relations. But with the un-

employment rate increasing, the

prospect of more industrial un-

rest is looming. Angry union ac-

tivists have criticised the Govern-
ment and corporate heads for uni-

laterally laying off workers in the

name of restructuring.

’The trouble is that you cannot
make unemployment disappear.

There is no such solution," says

Dr Yoo Jong Keun, an economic
adviser to the President "The
UK has been through this. What

we are having to do is direct our
efforts to extending the welfare

safety nets so that our unem-
ployed are not destitute."

Last year the Government
spent $83 billion extending wel-

fare benefits, says Dr Kim Mo 1

Im. Minister of Health and Wel-
fare. and her budget this year
will increase by 25 per cent “We
are placing the emphasis on im-

proving welfare benefits and re-

training people for new jobs in

new sectors."

Shelters have been set up for

tbe homeless unemployed, and
dole pay-outs extended from
three to six months. Public work
projects have been created and re-

training programmes developed.

The relative absence of serious

labour unrest in the past year, as

Koreans rallied to support the

Government in the face of an eco-

nomic crisis, was an important
element in the recovery.

Foreign investment was anoth-

er but, if labour unrest occurs

now. it will be very difficult to

attract more foreign money.

Reign of the

bank-tamer

L
ee Hun Jai is diminutive in

stature and — wearing a

navy blue cardigan in his of-

fice in the centre of Seoul — he
projects a mild and charming de-

meanour. Yet Mr Lee is the Korean
Government's chief financial hatch-

et man. charged with ending dec-

ades of collusion between banks
and chaebols, the family-orientated

conglomerates which dominate the

South Korean economy.
Since April last year he has

forced the closure of five Korean
banks, the merger of four others,

dosed down 16

merchant banks
and four life insur-

ance companies.

Dozens of finance

companies have

been shut down
and the banking
sector was or-

dered to shed a

third of its work-
force — 40,000

people.

Mr Lee current-

ly has seven more
insurance compa-
nies in his sights

and expects to

dose down at

least three of them. Naturally, he

said, there had been lots of resist-

ance to such closures.

It was. after all, the first time in

Korean history that such a thing

had happened. Everyone believed

that banks would never go under
because they had the Government
behind them.

However, a year ago the econom-

ic collapse coincided with the elec-

tion of a new Government which
imposed a programme of radical

economic reform.

Mr Lee does not make a big

thing of it but, according to his

staff, the responses to his actions

were so threatening, initially, that,

for safety , he moved discreetly out

of his house and into his wife's an
studio and various hotels.

The authority Mr Lee exerts

Lee Hun Jai: threats made him
move house and stay in hotels

Doors open for inward investment

T he British-based Hongkong
& Shanghai Banking Corpo-

ration was chosen this week
by the South Korean Government

to takeover the majority sharehold-

ing of the ailing Seoul Bank. Tt is

only the second Korean bank to be

sold to a foreign enterprise. The
first was the Korea First Bank
which was purchased last month

by an international consortium

headed by the United States-based

Newbridge Capital

The announcement of the second

sale came only days after Stephen

Brown, the British Ambassador to

Seoul, puWidy expressed his regret

that British companies, with what

he said were very good bids, were

consistently losing outto American

investors. His comments, to an in-

terview with the English-language

Korea Times newspaper, was seen

as an expression ofdisappointmait

at the sale of the Korea First Bank
to the American conglomerate and
an indication of the competitive

pressures among the international

community to acquire a toehold in

South Korea Incorporated-

Foreign direct investment into

the country totalled $8.85 billion

last year, a record high and a 27

per cent increase on 1997. The Gov-
ernment’s target for this year is

$15 billion.

Ofthis UK investmentamounted

to $60 million, a slight increase

over the previous year. And if Brit-

ish Telecom's investment in Ko-

rea's LG Telecom - which was
made .through the BT affiliate in

the Netherlands— is added on the

total of investment amount from

theUK surged to $457 million.; •

This month has seen two major

British investments. POwerGen UK
is investing $210 million in LG En-

ergy. a subsidiary of the LG Group,
to build a 528 megawatt gas-fired

oombineckycle gas turbine plant at

Asan Bay in South Chungehong
Province. It will be the Erst power
plant constructed in Korea by a pri-

vate company. And British Aero-

space has won a £46 million con-

tract from the South Korean navy

indevelop and produce the ajm bat-

management system for ihiee

5,000-tonne South Korean destroy-

ers, Meanwhile, Tesco is setting up
a joint venture firm with the mar-
keting division of Samsung.
“In the past Korea did not pay at-

tention to the need for foreign in-

vestment,” said Park Tae Young,

the Minister of Commerce. Indus-

try and Energy. In 1996 it was only

2.4 per arm of GDP compared with

more than 20 per cent in the LUC
But since the extent of the financial

crisis became apparent the public

had come to realise that it was an
imperative element of economic re-

covery.

Attracting foreign investment is

now a top priority and the Govern-
ment has shifted the direction of

policy towards promoting rather

than regulating it. The types of

business eligible for tax reduction

oi exemption has been expanded

from 265 to 533 and foreign invest-

ment zones have been established

in which incentives are offered to

foreign investors who create new
business.

At present foreign investors re-

ceive benefits only when their indi-

vidual investment exceeds $100 mil-
lion. But in an effort to entice more
small-scale foreign investors, the
Government is considering provid-

ing tax incentives to groups of
small companies engaged in simi-
lar lines of work if their aggregate
investment amounts to $100 mil-
lion. "Now we are allowing even
hostile mergers and acquisitions of
Korean companies by foreign com-
panies and foreigners can also own
real estate here." Mr Park says.

The Government is also keen to

promote venture capital enterpris-

es. “I believe that ifwe can combine
British advanced technology and
capital with Korean manufactur-
ing power then companies here will
be able to enhance iheir competi-
tiveness considerably, so I expea
more investment from Britain,” Mi-
Park adds.

stems from the fact thar he is chair-

man of the South Korea Finance Su-

pervisory Commission, the Govern-
ment's watchdog body responsible

for ensuring that Korea's banking

and financial services comply with
international standards of probity

and transparency.

Since November 1997, said Mr
Lee. 40.9 trillion won (about $40 bil-

lion) had been spent on restructur-

ing the financial sector, including

nearly 20 trillion won on the pur-

chase of 44.1 trillion won worth of

non-performing loans held by fi-

nancial insti-

tutions.

A good start had
been made, he
said, but much
more needed to be

done. One of the

most important
things he said,

was to change the

mind-sets of the

banking manage-
ments who had
worked so long in

an environment in

which, under the

umbrella of gov-

ernment protec-

tion. financial insti-

tutions had indulged in questiona-

ble lending practices.

Reckless lenders had been paired

with reckless borrowers. Chaebols
pursued excessively leveraged ex-

pansion based on a •‘too-big-to-fail”

theory.

The cosy relationship between

the banks and chaebols was re-

vealed when the Hanbo Group —
one of the 15 biggest industrial con-

cerns — collapsed in January 1997.

A loans-for-bribes scandal emerged
and a rash of bankruptcies ensued.

Mr Lee is now focusing his atten-

tion on corporate restructuring.

The measures being used include

the phasing out of cross guaran-
tees. the reduction in dept tu equity

ratio, debt workouts with bank
creditors, reductions of affiliates

and the elimination of excess

capacity.

There had been much progress
in restructuring the small and medi-

ums sized groups, he said, but this

was proving more difficult with the

big five — Hyundai, Samsung, Dae-
woo, LG and SK — whose struc-

tures and affiliations were extreme-
ly complex.

The big five sold 35 affiliates to

foreign companies last year and
have stated that they will dispose of

another 91 of iheir subsidiaries

through mergers, liquidations and
sell-offs io foreign business inter-

ests this year.

He has urged the creditors of the

big chaebols to force financial re-

form during the first half of this

year. If the’ chaebols failed to re-

form themselves, the Government
would force tfyough the necessary

changes, he said, it would lake rime

but, he predicted, by the end of this

year it would have been achieved

fundamentally.

The nei losses of Korean banks
last year hit a record high of

14.48 trillion won compared" with

losses of 3.88 trillion in 1997.
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Michael
Knipe
reports on
a pale glint

of sunshine

I
fyouuseapairofbinocu-
lar? to peer through the

wintermistacross5k de--

nafitarised zonebetween

Soutfvarid Nofth Korea, you
canju^'makerout the shape of

a.North-Korean border guard
in awatchtower,.staringhack.
This, the world's most forti-

fiedbrcder.cfivKimgthe

ist North from the democra-
tised South, is one of the last

remnants ofthe Coki War. .

A South. Korean soldier
pnintq out die buildings of

Khungdong which, he says, is

a fake North Korean village.

Thereare no fires and no laun-

dry frimg out to dry.

When die wind is blowing
in the rightdirectionthe North
Koreans occaaonally dispatch

their Presi-

dent, Kim Jong 0. Buttbe con-
frontation along the demilita-

rised zone (DMZ). just [27
miles norm of Seoul is, at

present, mostly uneventful.

The mostrecent North Kore-
an defector to cross over made
his move five months ago and
there has been no shooting

across the border for at least a
year. Norm Korean propagan-
da, which used to blast across

theDMZ through huge speak-
ers for 18 hours a day, now
spouts form for no more than
five hours a day. "That's be-

cause die North is so shut of

electricity." says Corporal
Park Min Woo.
The shortage of electricity,

like the rash of attempted es-

capes across Norm Korea's

northern border mtn China,

are signs ofme desperate eco-

nomicplight ofthe Pyongyang
regime and are erf great con-

cern to President Kim Dae
Jung’s Government in Seoul.

On taking office, die South
Korean President embarked
chi a “sunshine policy" aimed
at adiievingpeaoe chithe Kore-
anpeninsulathrough reconcil-
iation and cooperation with
the fybogyang Government
Opposition critics fear that in

thefaceofthe North’s develop-

ment of long-range missiles
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-. Warriors andpeacemaker soldiers at the border and Chung Ju Yung with his cattle

and a suspected nudear facili-

ty. this approach may prove to

be nothing betterthan a policy

ofappeasement
Governmental Seoul re-

jects this. Hong Soon Young,
the Minister for Foreign Af-

fairs, says: “Our policy is that

me Norm Korean regime
must be warned sternly <rf the

penalties they face over such
provocations, -but that these

shouldbe seen inthe contextof

imen-Korean relations and in-
;

no circumstances should there

be oyeneaction. There should

be no black or white reactions

to acts of provocation. This is

what diplomacy is all about"
Instead Seoul is trying to

promote what it describes an
atmosphere which will help

Pyongyang to start reform of

its own volition. It is actively

pushing for South-North co-

operation and exchanges. -

There are indications of posi-

tive changeofa limited but dis-

tinct nature, says Mr Hang.
The regime is lessening its

state of isolation and showing 1

signs oftaking accountofmar-
ket forces.

Kim Hytmg Kee, the headof
unification policy at the Minis-

try of Unification,pointstothe

Government's policy of allow-

ing private-sector exchanges

across me border. The most
spectacular of these was or-

chestrated and then led by
Chung Ju Yung, 83, the found-

er and honorary chairman of

Hyundai, the largest of Ko-
rea’s conglomerates.

Last June he became the

first South Korean civilian to

enter North Korea across the

DMZ at Panmunjom. Accom-
panied^TV cameras, hetook
with him 500 head of cattle

which, it was hoped, would
helptoimproveNorth stock.A
gift to the people of his native

Tbngchon district the animals
were transported cm 50 trucks

specially bunt fay Hyundai for

the trip and also donated to

the Norm. On his return. Mr
Chung sent a further 500 head

• of cattle and donated 50,000

tons of grain, spending a total

of$&5 million on the venture.

InNovember.MrChung be-

gan offering South Koreans
cruise trips through the East

Sea to view MountKumgang
(Diamond Mountain), a
North Korean peak of great

symbolic significance to Kore-

ans. The passengers were the

first South Korean tourists to

visit foe North sinoe the penin-

sula was divided half a centu-

ry ago.

One of the passengers re-

ported that the sightseeing

area they visited was extreme-

ly limited and that they woe
notallowed todeviate from the
designated course. They had
no opportunity to make con-

tact with North Koreans. The
few people they saw beyond
tiie barbed wire were expres-

sionless and indifferent to

them “as ifwe weren't mere".
In spite of these drawbacks.

Mr Chung has more ambi-
tious plans. The Hyundai
Group has obtained exclusive

rights from the Pyongyang re-

gime to develop tourist Quali-

ties on and around Mount
Kumgang. It plans to invest

$397 million by the end of next

year to build ski resorts, golf

courses, condominiums and
hotels. Hyundai has already

paid $2.4 million to the North
from the Mount Kumgang en-

trance fees: Hyundai is also

drawing up a masterplan for

thedevelopment ofan industri-

al complex coveringwith a to-

tal area of 66 million square

metres on the west coast of

North Korea.
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Jennifer Veaie reports from Seoul bn an imminent political dogfight, while Ruth Taplin examines the benefits of UK-Korean business deals

n^T1!*^r^iP”l Adventures in
Itr'-Wir*;K mi Dae Jung, the South

Korean President, starts
his second year in office
this week, a turning

point which looks certain to mart
the end of his honeymoon with
some old-fashioned political brawl-

^Ouring an impressive debut
year, the former dissident has won
respect worldwide for his decerml-
nanon to implement a political
agenda aimed at opening up a shut-
tered economy in the fan* of power-
ful vested interests. But 1999 will
prove tbeaad test of his capacity to
make toe really tough decisions.

President Kim faces mounting
political challenges. After lying Tow
for most of Last year while the Gov-
ernmentwent about fixing the econ-
omy. the Opposition is now exploit-
fog the exasperation of a recession-
hit public to stir protest against
painful reforms tothe powerful con-
gtomerates (known as chaebols)
with which it has close ties. In addi-
tion. the President's unlikely coali-
tion with the man who headed Ko-
rea's spy agency during his dissi-
dent days is looking shaky over de-
Uys to landmark reforms to the po-
fHcal system.
But toe challenges issued by the

opposition and toe chaebols are be-
coming President Kim’s biggest
headaches. They are spoiling for a
brawl ewer the key element of his
economic reforms — business
swaps and mergers known as “big
deals’” which have been designed to

trim bade thesprawling conglomer-
ates.

A year of political blood-letting
beckons. The opposition Grand Na-
tional Party accuses President
Kim's National Congress for New
Politics of discriminating against
chaebols from toeGNP'S southeast-

ern strongholds. It also challenges

strong-arm tactics that it says toe

Government is using to push the

“big deals" through.

“The honeymoon is over." says

Jon Giyn Mo, a political science

professor at Yonsd University in

SeouL “Basically, for the tost six

months. President Kim could do
whatever he wanted. Now every-.

^Jne is showing signs of resistance."

TheGNP last by a whiskerat the
last election, ending a 50-year mo-
nopoly of political power fay con-
servative parties. But it has re-

grouped and is mounting a fresh

challenge to President Kim'S coali-

tion Government Lee Hoi Chang,
the GNP leader, has accused Presi-

dent Kim of acting like a dictator

and offanning chronicregional are

tipathies by discriminating against

areas outside his political strong-

hold in die southwest provinces.

Steering the country out of troubled times:Kim Dae Jung, the South Korean President, is optimistic about his country’s future

Honeymoon over for
champion of reform

Chiving the GNP'S resurgence is

its fear that it may be reduced to a
rump if theNCN P succeeds in erod-

ing its power-base in the southwest
provinces, as it must do to win re-

election in its own right Already
tileNCNP has secured a House ma-
jority tiy poaching two dozen of the

opposition's law-makers.
Currently, the proxy war befog

fought is over the Government’s
plan to trim bade toe operations of

the chaebols, whose loan binges

contributed to the economic crisis.

These “big deals" will result in

sweeping lay-offs.

The GNP claims that most job
losses will hit its power-base of

South Kyongsang Province, where
most of tiie top chaebols are based.

It has drawn strength from a dis-

gruntled public fearful for their

jobs, and is calling on the Govern-

ment to stop force-feeding re-

forms down toe throats of A
the chaebols.

^
The GNP’S determination

to make this year a difficult
|

one for President Kim was ex-

emplified at a protest rally it V,
staged late last month u
against a planned “big deal” ,
between Samsung and Dae- DC
woo. The rally served as a
wake-up call for toe Govern- rf
mem.
'The Government was

stunned fay toe turnout and
the people's mood," Professor __
Jon Gryn Mo says. But it has

™

™

since picked up the scent of discon-

tent and recently began peacemak-

ing moves with the GNP. toe fruits

of which have not yet ripened.

While fighting a pumped-up op-

position. the NCNP also has prob-

lems closer to

A vpar nf home. Its alliance
M. yccLL Ul

with the United Lib-

. , era! Democrats.

P0lltlC3.i led by the deeply

conservative
hrawliner formeT spy agencyUldWlUlg

boss Kirn Jong Pil

, , is under strain be-

beckons as cause of delays in

implementing polit-

resistance TfiEffn-.,
champion of de-

,TOWS mocracy. pledged

^^_ during his cam-
paign to dilute the

virtually unchallenged power of the

President by vesting more power in

the Prime Minister, who would be
responsible to parliament.

Kim Jong PQ. the current Prime
Minister, has recently been outspo-

grows

ken about his desire to see his coali-

tion partner make good on the

promise. While the NCNP insists

that it will act on its pledge, it has
been put on the back-burner as the

Government tackles the more
weighty matter of economic
recovery.

“Kim Jong Pil isn't expected to sit

idly fay if the President ditches that

promise.” says Professor Lee Jong
Hoon. a political scientist

In an ironic twist, the Opposi-
tion's campaign to wreck the

NCN P’sbid to establish political he-

gemony may be in Kim Jong Pit's

best interests.

Observers say that parliamenta-

ry reforms to appease the coalition

partner will be pushed down the

NCNP priority list if it believes it

can win an election without toe

help of the ULD.

joint ventures

K orean outward invest-

ment to the UK has

slowed. With the eco-

nomic turmoil forcing

the chaebols to restructure, the re-

sultant selling and exchanging of

assets has become a preoccupation

for them.
Samsung, for example, has sold

its automotive sector to Daewoo
and the latter has sold its electron-

ics division to Samsung. Mean-
while. Samsung is consolidating its

electronics division in the UK and
is moving its headquarters from
Frankfurt to London.
Hyundai is in the final stages of

buying toe semiconductor division

of LG, including the new semicon-

ductor plant in Wales. It now re-

mains to be seen what Hyundai
will do with toe operation planned
for Newport in South Wales.
Daewoo continues to be a stable

source of employment and invest-

ment in the UK. with its automo-
tive division showing signs of sub-

stantial success.

The emphasis in relation to in-

vestments lies at present with those

companies seeking venture capital

and joint ventures. Venture compa-
nies in Korea are defined as ad-

vanced technology businesses that

achieve growth through continu-

ous research and development
which amounts to at least 10 per

cent of turnover.

The most important component
of toe Korean venture industry is

thehigh level ofeducation ofthe Ko-

rean workforce. The majority ofen-

gineers. for example, hold PhDs
and most have been educated in the

United States. Some Koreans study

in the UK, and universities in cities

such as Newcastle are attempting

to attract greater numbers.
Korean venture companies pro-

duce many innovative products

but require greater capital invest-

ment to commercialise their inter-

nationally competitive technolo-

gies and products. Some are now
unking themselves to toe chaebols,

which have toe global sales mar-
kets and tiie foreign capital re-

quired. However, there is a big

drive under way to anract foreign

investors to the UK.
Last November KOTRA. the Ko-

rean trade organisation, brought
to theUK representatives ofa wide
range of venture companies, in

areas ranging from electronics to

textiles, some of whom were suc-

cessful in findingjoint-venture part-

ners in Britain.

The majority of Korean compa-
nies go to the US for their capital,

but toe UK is now seen as more
promising, as toe nature of venture

capital is becoming more flexible.

Successes in such partnerships in

the long term can only benefit in-

ward investment into the UK as

joint ventures flourish, providing

capita] returns to British investors

and. in the future, new factories

and employment.

Daewoo's automotive operation in toe UK is proving a success
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raffic is heavy in

Seoul and other big

Korean dries, largely

because of an excess

of cars and excessive road-

building. But a number of
bold initiatives are being un-
dertaken to deal with traffic

congestion.

This is leading to greater co-

operation between the UK and
South Korea in the field of in-

telligent transport systems

(ITS).

A two-week mission to Ko-

rea by ITS Focus, a British

transport research organisa-

tion, supported by the DTI.
was impressed by the success

ofone Korean initiative to deal

with traffic congestion. This is

based on the use of a high-tech

ecommerce-based smartcard-

PUsan, the second largest

dty in South Korea, loses $13
billion each year because of
traffic congestion. To combat
the problem, the authorities

have introduced the Hanaro
(buy only one) smartcard sys-

tem which makes it easier for

Korean traffic at night road improvements and mtrtligenf transport systems arc helping to remove congestion

Ruth Taplin reports on how SSSSSrtOT
Korean dries, largely . , - _ Cooperation and colla

L be<ause of an excess cooperation between the UK
ars and excessive road- r rea in the realm ot auton

initiatives are being m- and South Korea could help to faros^aj^fe invaluabi

iken to deal with traffic . both sides.

improve road and rail travel JSSEE2ZSB

people to use public transport

The card can be used to pay
for bus, minibus travel and
tiie underground rail service

in Pusan. An electronic purse
model is also available which
can pay for taxis and goods in

shops. The simpler prepaid
card is more popular and al-

lows for fare discounts if used
regularly. The take-up has
been 76 per cent of the 200 mil-

lion commuters targeted since

the Hanaro system was initial-

ed last August
The British mission also not-

ed that unlike the UK. the Ko-

rea Highway Corporation

(KHQ is helping to develop

road traffic conditions that

will relieve overall traffic con-

gestion, and it has initialed a
new era of expressway build-

ing. Hie intention is that in-

creased mad capacity will be
built with an integral ITS
linked to a networkofregional
traffic control centres.

Despite the country's eco-

nomic turmoil these ambitious

plans are continuing. The ITS

mission believes that UK com-
panies can learn from these

plans and members can also

offer supportive services to the

Koreans to further the plans.

Co-operation and collabora-

tion between the UK and Ko-

rea in foe realm of automotive

development takes many
forms and is invaluable for

both sides.

Since Daewoo Motors came
to Britain, for example, the AA
has been providing purchas-

ers of its vehicles with a three-

year free servicing warranty
and roadside assistance pack-

age. The association also pro-

vides a recovery and replace-

ment car service.

Somuch emphasis has bee£.

placed on takeovers and swap
(foals of major chaebols that

the success of other smaller

conglomerates which provide

necessary components — par-

ticularly in tile transportation

sector — sometimes goes un-

recognised. .

Kumho Tire, for example,

through using the latest high-

tech equipment, is constantly

improving its tyre quality and
reputation for safety.

EXPECT THE I8TH
LARGEST
CORPORATION
INTHE
WORLDTO DO
ANYTHING ON
A SMALL SCALE,
WOULDYOU?
AFTER. JUST 4 MONTHS.THE DAEWOO MAi iZ HAS BECOME THE MOS i POPULAR CAR iN ITS CLASS. FOR MORE INrORMAi 'ON CALL 0800 666 222. DAEWOO
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gACiliQ: LOSS OF 1,000 GUINEAS FAVOURITEAND DOUBTS ABOUT BIONIC MAR CLASSIC OUTLOOK

Bint Allayl put down after injuring leg
By Chris McGrath

BINT ALLAYS the champion
juvenile filly and favourite for
the Sagitta 1,000 Guineas, was
put down' late on - Monday
night after a frantic battle to
save her after she sustained

injuries during exercise
that morning.
Her death not only deprives

the forthcoming Flat season of
0116 of its most luminous
young talents, but is also a
ghastly blow to Mick Chari-
non. whom she had helped
reach newheights in his auda-

fidd was called off because
parts ofthe course in the back
straight stift had frostThe fix-
ture was to have been the first
at the track since three horses
were kiDed in an horrificcolli-

sion there last Tuesday.

ous second career in sport
Though Channon is not the
type to be deluded by bis
breakthrough achievements
last year, even he must feel

shocked by so savage a re-
minder ofhis new calling’s un-
certainties.

He was typically lacking in
self-pity yesterday. “You can
only be positive in a situation
like this,” he sakL “We were
lucky to have her and now we
have to move on. Tomorrow
morning, well go out towork
and see ifwe canfind another
one. It's tough on me, sure, but
it*s tough on the staff and the

KntADayi wins the Lowther Stakes at York last season on herway to being acrianned Europe’s top juvenile fiDy

owner, loo. SbeSthAhmed has
pteity of horses, but he
thought an awfuiktfofher."
The trainer added: “Every-

one is -very disappointed, but
ifS~the business were in. I’m
afraid.” -

If any of Bionic'S ante-post

supporters are cynical enough
to scent profit from the trage-
dy, however, they, will thor-

oughlydeserve thetorments in

store during the coming
weeks.
Henry Cedi, her trainer,

confesses Bionic’s foot
problems menace her partici-

pation in the Guineas. His
first priority, however, was to

express sympathy for the ca-
lamity that claimed her long-
time market rival.

The irony is that Channon
had only retained the services

of Btni Allayl against two
more obvious threats. She
dodged the draft to Dubai
with GodoJphin, and also un-
derwent surgery on a hock,
which denied her what Charv
non might justly consider “a
penalty kick" for the Chevdey
Park Stakes. That fell to Wan-
nabe Grand, whom she had
beaten with customary flair in

the Lowther Stakes at York.

Channon still bad much his

best season, showing great as-

surance in handling, his first

yearlings from Sheikh Ahmed
aTMakroum. for whom he
also won the Gimcrack Stakes
with Josr Atgarhoud. Though
that coltdid go to Dubai, Chan-
lion’s allocation has been dou-
bled to 12.

Anthony Stroud. the

Sheikh’s racing manager.

said: “While doing a routine

canter Bint Allayl suffered a
complete spiral fracture of her

left-fore humerus. Shewas giv-

en emergency first aid on site

and transported to Donning-
ton Grove Veterinary Sur-

gery." Here five experts strove

in vain to rescue the filly.

Stroud added:“SheikhAhmed
would like to thank them and
their staff for their tireless ef-

forts. Mick. Channon, who
trained her so well. Candy
Morris, who rode her. and her
dedicated lass. Alwena Jones.”

The Green Desen filly bad
shared 5-1 Guineas favourit-

ism with Bionic in the Tote’s

betting. Bionic now has that

dubious honour to herself, at

4-1. followed mi 9-1 by Moiava
and Etizaaz. Ladbrokes, better

attuned to Cedi’s problems,
prefers Moiava as favourite at

7-1. with Bionic as big as 9-1.

Even that price win make no
appeal to anyone reading
Cedi’s frank update. “She has
problems with her feet and it’s

a question of whether we can
train her with them," he said.

“It will put itself right eventual-

ly. it’s a matter of die time we
have got. She has been canter-

ing, but not just lately, as she
had a com that had to be cut

out That's not her major prob-
lem. She is trotting now and 1

hope shell be cantering by the

end of the week.”
Bionic was restricted to just

one appearance at two, im-
pressing in a Goodwood maid-
en. so she will be sorely lack-

ing experience even if Cedi
can get her to the dassic.

McCoy escapes

lightly from
heavy Ludlow fall

By Chris McGrath

TONY McCOY often appears
as indestructible as he can be

mvmdble and the champion
jockey was certainly lucky to

escape serious injury at Lud-

low yesterday.

Leading over the first in the

novice handicap chase on
Northern Drams, McCoy was
thrown to the ground and
trampled underfoot by the fol-

lowing field. He lay motion-
less before being streicbered

by ambulance to Hereford
Hospital for X-rays.

Happily, his vow leaving

the coarse — “Itil take more
than this to keep roe out ofthe
Cheltenham Festival" —
proved no mere bravado, and
he was later discharged with

nothing more serious than a
badly bruised right leg. How
his colleague. Andrew Thorn-
ton. must envy his good for-

tune. He makes a welcome re-

turn ax Folkestone today, after

surgery on a leg infection at

the end of the year.

The only inflammation at

the annual general meeting of
the Betting (Mice Licensees'

Assodation (BOLA) yesterday

was verbal. Even here its

chairman, Chris Befl, dis-

tanced himself from “fizz and
froth” over die forthcoming
negotiations between racing
and betting industries on the
next Levy Scheme.
He undertook to keep the

“temperature of discussions

under control"— and he may

have gone some way towards
foal objective by extending

something of an olive twig to

the British Horseracing
Board (BHB). He (old his fal-

low bookmakers: “1 am sym-
pathetic to the challenges of

the level ofprize-money In rac-

ing. and 1 do want to see tar-

geted improvements.”
Though he could see noth-

ing remotely resembling a cri-

sis in racing, he conceded that

there is always room for im-
provement He was “not com-
placent" He added: “Never-
theless. al its core the BH B Fi-

nancial Plan simply does nor
reveal a state of crisis, except

in one dear category — the

owners* desire to have a high-

er level of finanrial return. On
ail other issues, in the main,
we agree.”

He added: “What we can do
is ensure that, above all of
those shrill voices, we patient-

ly and comprehensively ex-

plain our position to those pre-

pared to make reasoned judg-
ments. There are lots of peo-

ple in positions of responsibili-

ty in bookmaking and racing

who fit that category.”

Peter Savfll the BHB chair-

man whohas matched the ear-

ly inflexibility of the betting in-

dustry’s hawks, expressed con-

fidence that he could bring the

Levy Board neutrals round to

his point of view, “fine by
fine". Certainly he will not

shrink from that challenge.
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10 1-U2TRUE CHbCS UP (E) H Owen 8-12-8—MrJ
11 /2-1 SUNCZECH 18P (&}Us 0 GrtaseU 9-12-3-

5.00 FOLKESTONE HANDICAP HURDLE

(£2,265: 2m 61 110yd) (8)

1 1225 BE MY MOT 42 (CD.Gii) D Grfsd 7-11-10 .N WBanson 101
2 216P SALES. 10 (C&G) MrsL WarSem 7-11-0

MrR FonlsBl (5) 100
3 3316 MLLM01MT 9 (B.CD,6.S) T McGoMU 9-11-0

XAtapmiQl 1D6
4 -245 KSUFDRDTMA 46 Mullins 8-1011 —A Bates 5) rtfa
5 2136 PaMBUA BOY 12 ©PBOrt 6-1O10 WMartionTf
6 P603 MONKS SOHAM 27 feSIGHUted 11 106 LB»tw(7) 111
7 -ooi Eoumrs darling 19 <bs) 0 oaui 7-10-0 -j cuuy 104
8 0424 FOUNTAIN BD B (BF.G) R Dean 7-10-0 —to N fetdy (u 106

Ol feUyUX. 7-2Mlwa«.6-1 Etatiy's tolna 7-1 SdeaLMixteSalW) Foun-

&« B«L 8 -1 Ktrttod Tib. 101 Famuli Bar

I

COURSE SPECIALISTS

TRAMBLS: T Mcfiman. 4 anas knm 19 lunaas. 21 IVDQissat.il
ton 61. 18.0V J GiflaiL 10 tom 62. 151% OdvijHttllos

JOCKEYS: X ALpura. 3 tones bam 6 ittt 50 Ot. R Fwiobl, 3 horn 8.

37.5V N WHiKBm I3k«n44 D9JV ft Thontoi 4 torn 25. 1t(ft.F
HUe. 7 Itm 56. liMb. J KMra^i. 7 ton 57. 1L3V

THUNDERER
2.10 Gdconda. 2.40 C-Hany. 3.15 China Castle.

3.45 D&awe. 4.15 Joseph’s Wine. 4.50 High

Nooa

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE StS

2.10 ROTTWEILER MAIDEN STAKES

(£2,759:71) (8 runners)

t Q BROUBfTWB ltt± 585 WUisser 4-9-12 ..RCoeiiBniS
2 GAN1ABELLA H CdLiUdbe 4-9-7 6 Faufcw p) 3

3 00-0 STANOSMM4 ABsIn 3-8-9 AMadw7
4 00- SKY STORM 125 jB) B Medan 3-8-9 G H*n)n 17) 2
5 2662 STATE WWD 14 (ft N Ubnodan 3-6-9 _T G McLarritai 66 60 FRtoGH SOCE 12 w Presab 3-8-4 TSpdBl
7 30-2 HXGONDA 13 (#J M Befl >8-4 M FeRVl 5
8 340- SEA.aaL£162KfeH3-B-S DSweerey4

MCotawda. 11-2 FrendiSpna. 6-1 Stale ffnL 7-1 Sea Belt. 16-1 taupac
IU. 20-1 tottrtb. 33-1 tomtom. Sky Stom.

2.40. PARTRIDGE CLAHONG STAKES

(£2,097: 70 (10)

1 -666 STATE OF CALFTION 15 1B.CD) K Bute 6-9-5 -D SamsY 7
2 445- HR PARADISE 64 lib* 5-9-2 ManmD«yer9
3 022 TROJAN HERO 9 (CD/GI US U Serder 06-13 A Q*1S* 1

4 1215 C-HARRY 7 (CD.6.S) RndBrisbead 50-12 R Cndnc 3
5 304) RDRCMG 80) 47 (E.C) Join Berry 5-9-1? M Tatars 4
6 1254 POLAR UST 18 tjl.q Mr, N tttti 4-011 ..PMcCrtS
7 0311 anE HOPE 9 ffiOG) » r«Aw 7-8-10 -G Cart 6
8 -660 DETROIT CITY 26 (D.&S) B RotaeS 4-8-8 _ -M FenU 10

9 teo/ RAVniiJ(Bj)rijaaawoe-7. _.RFfeP3mBj2
10 1200 FAVU 4 (Bf£D)lfc 5Wbn 08-3 Cfeto (5)

8

3-1 C-ferrr. 4-TTratan Hbd. 5-1 EMe Hope. 6-1 Ur Pnto 7-1 Pda MW, 10

1

Facing BH. Fora. '2-1 arts

3.15 WOODCOCK HANDICAP (£6.068: 1m 41) (6)

1 1131 (HU CASTLE 51 Rt» Ptfistwi&-HHI—P Goode @4
2 0615 WflEPLADB 8 (DJ^j K B(rte6 9-6 N CM* S) 3
3 1052 FAEHITO WI 14JBOTB N LBibdai 68-11 J Tab 2
4 5534 HftKAfe 7 (Dl F

S

beOS-Z - tor® DaryerS"
tt 9 (C.S G WocdBBrt 5-7-13 ftad.FBobrS

tesey 1

5 -551 WEEN BOPPER 9 (C.Q & waidtsrt 6-7-13'ftoJ F

6 4532 SW5T 9 (C.F.fl) U Pdgtase 5-7-1 1 Zip
fr-40watos.5-2YftacPat.r-i faafilnrta.Eoft 8-iteei tefe. tort

COURSE SPECIALISTS

TRAMER&GWootard, 4 toners #nri 14 undo. 28.6%; M 8*4. 18
ton 76, 23 rz M Proceed. 26 ton 114. 3K, U Jdmctoc. 4? too
242. 19AV J Pera 18 lorn B9. is 3b

J0CICVS: N Carto. 4 wknn,tan 18 mbs. 222V fl Cotnane. 19 ton
103. 1B.n. 0 Fautaa. TI from TO. IST'fc. T MrUugUn. 25 ton 171.

14A. D SMdtty. IB too 125. 14 4V

3.45 JAY HANDICAP (£6.039- 5f) (7)

1 021- PRW0 LARA 65 (F.GJP HanS 7-lM P Goode 6)7
2 2434 CLASSY CLEO 7 (D/.6.5) P ErtJ 4-9-11 „.CDrwr(7)6
3 4-44 MANGUS 43 (CDfl K Cuntagban-Brnan 5-8-4 - TSprie 1

4 00-5 DAAVrt IB nilJ£.S1 J (3wer B-fi-3 DSw5nw5
5 5224 PRBE OF BnDCIDN 18 (BF.CD.Gi5} A teal 6-08 A Dtiy (3) 3
6 2111 S0TOMAN 6 (CD) P Fnmare 6-7-10 (6e^ ..AMctok(5)2
7 002 PALACE6ATE JACK 25 (BA6L5) J Aery 8-7-10 -P Ftsmy 4

2-1 Sdonoi. 5-J PrsMUu. Itagro, 6-1 rtiacaontr-lbk. 7-1 C&ssvCto, (raw.
10-1 AakUBnaw

4.1 5 PHEASANT SELLING STAKES

(£1.698. 1m 100yd) (13)

1 1540 BURMNS8 (BXD/) NLNBadBl 7 9-13 .TGUcUu^Sofl
2 0-21 JOSSNrSWMEII (BAF.G) J Whrtm 109-13

3 0145
4 00-0

RCoctaaneJ
M F(yas 10-9J3 P McCabe 6

.G.S) H Peacock 109-8

5 0000 MfTDW 4 (CD) M Warng 4-M ^Pncs 1

6 0-66 SANTDNE 34 R Hannon 4-9-8 DaaOTtano
7 4300 AMHGT0NGBL11 (B4).a}PE«ns4-9 3 .SWMMonhO
8 00-0 CHASKA 18 (R A Hater 4-9-3 I Bcsfcv (7) 7
9 -005 FLYING TOUCH 21 NLntmodan 4-9-3 J Tab 12
ID -043 STRAVSLA 12 B Bart 4-9 3 ADrflisc8
11 -563 LADY CAROUft 4 MJtaeano 3-0-3 J Fanning 13
12 01-2 RICH BALLERMA 9 QLSFj D Canon 3-0-3 D Sweeney Z
13 400- VBDWE6LAIB161 W Item 3-7-12 FNanen 5

9-4 Rsa Bafloto. 7-2 UOj Cattn. 6-1 Hngtiip BUT. 8-1 JMyti's Wine, 101
Stom. >7-1 BUu>g. Saasne, 14-1 Men

4.50 LIFE BEGINS AT 40 HANDICAP

(£3.649: 1m 1t79yd) (9)

I 2416 SUALTACH4(tX R HorUnstuad 6-10-0 _RCochrarta

9

300- SEA SPOUSE 166 (S) M Batovd B-B-IO ..

_ (Ct)J:S) R HUb
Mb KAMOW FLfltezi^CM^PJtanB 5:9-9 „_.P_Goodt (5)

6

3 3246 KHGPHAM 161 4-frl 1_- T G McUurtri 4
MeGbtolB

5 2100 ARC 12.0.F Jotr&a 5*7 ^..AftAw2
6 -563 PROSPECTOR'S COVE 32 (F,£5) J Pearce 6-8-5 _H Price 7
7 4112 HIGH NOON 12j(BFfll) N Lrtofcn «-2 J Tab 3
B 1-43 SARAJOGARH1 18 fl)£) E Aiaon 58-2 LCftmxkl
9 4114 VANGURP1 (BFJ^k&rte 6-7-10(6®) FtononS

4-1 VnEsio. 11-2 ltertffeib.hflrtcia^Cne.Hi)hlkn.
7-1 SualBcii. 01 Srtsga Rat 10-1 sflni

Fitzgerald at Kempton
MICK FITZGERALD wifi ride at Kempton on
Saturday rather than partner Fiddling The
Facts in the Greenalls Grand National Trial at
Haydock. Nicky Henderson is planning to run
Cheltenham Festival fancies Makounji and Ka-
tanno at Kempton, with Richard Johnson tak-
ing over on Fiddling The Facts:

Youlneverwalkalone. a leading Irish hope
tor Chdienham. has met with a setback and
will miss the Festival Bumper.

YESTERDAY’S
RESULTS

Ludlow
Going: goad

24» (2m hdb) 1. Sharbadarid (D J
Burctiel. 14-1): 2. Urfle toss Lucy (50-1).

3.TtueVisian(U-2) RuskilelIMl-lO(3u
14 ran 71. 21 J Price Toie- £13^0 E220.
£3.60. Cl 80. DF- C86 70. CSF. £46757.

2J30 (3m ch) i. Carflnglord Gale (MrK
R ORyan. 3-1 lav). 2. Moorland Highflyer

(4-1); 3. Lay tt Ofl (12- 1) 12 iai.10.9T
George. Toie. £4 10. £2 30. £1 80 £2A>.
DF. £ia40. CSF. £13 39 Tncast
£11030.

3AM) (2m ch) 1. Circus Star (R Johnson.
2-1 lav): 2. Cftming Girt 0-2). 3. Ceto^-
lus (20-1). 11 ran 41. 51 D Nichoisan
Tcdfl. £3 70; £170. £130. £6.30. DF
£7.40. CSF: £9 74

3J0 (3m 21 1 10yd hdtell . Atatw Gener-
osRy (N Wafiamson. 11-2 |l- 1av). 2

.
Hood-

vmnker (25-1). 3. Juttara (16-1): 4. Lady of

Gortmerron (9-1). Snow Board 1 1-2j(-lav

18 ran 2-H. 51 C weedon ToK- £4 80.

£1.70. £500. £420. £1 60. DF- £79 50
CSF. Cl30 43 Tncast £1.89741

44)0On 41 ch] 1. Sertmx* Lad (J A Mc-
Carthy. 16-7). 2. Macftsftt (14-1); 3. Sym--

“-IJ.RoflcaflMIav 15 ran

. V. C Mortock Tote
£17 40 £380. £290. £230. DF. £E760
CSF: £19035. Tricasr £1.18524

430(2mhdte) I. toOuBsUonlNWIIianv
son 5-21: 2. Basman (7-1). 3, Nantoam
(25-1) Fern's Gowmor 8-11 lav. 15 ran
121. 141 Mbs VBnetaa VIBRams. 7cde
£4.00: £1 00. £1 80. C2 60 DF- £ia7D
CSF- £17.49

5.00 (an hdte) 1. Baffysicyos (T J Mur-
phy. 10-1 j. 2. Neirasto (12-11, 3. Lonq
Room Lady (£5-1). Don Fayruz (dlhl 2-1

lav 15 rah 171. sh hd M Pipe Tote.

£14.80; £4 80. £250. £320 DF C4980
CSF: n0&78.

Ptertpot £1^8920.

Quadpot £47JO.

RICHARD EVANS

.lyajx MfSCOlilWJCTr:

”-ias sfrtick fiwpi recently.

vand the fivp-yearroid

•foofeVtt ffdeflienimark

; for^eir hardicaji ' debut

;

!vr'Nefrtiea: Waftffifeear /?•
;

C->; ti-toTteTCasieO -^1-

Lingfield Park
Going: standard

2.10 (im 41) 1. Banbury (P Ctote. 5-21.

2. Danang F%o (5-1). 3. Waaset (50-11

Van Gurp (4th) evens lav. 6 ran. a. sh hd
C Dwyer Tote £4.80. Cl 40. E2.B0 DF
£990 CSF. £14 52

2AO (7!) 1. Gamocta VaBey (G Cana.
7-2). 2 Pageboy (5-1). 3, Stefrocian
(12-1) Sc&ltend Bay 3-1 lav. 10 ran II.

nk J Beny. Tote. £3 50. £1 50. £290
£220 DF. £940 CSF £2055.

3.10 (1m 2h i. ZWac (A Oark, B-1). 2
Ha»*sbtl Herey (evens lav); 3. Jubilee
Schoter (9-2) 7 ran Nk, 2t P MaAr. Toie
£12.10. £580. £1 10 DF £8 00. CSF.
£1572

540 (im 40 1. HRsemato (D Sweoney.
7-4). 2. Robeflto ill-B lav). 3. Mrscfirel
(4-11 6 ran 41. a K Bute T«e £320.
£1 20. £1 30. DF: £3 30 CSF £428.

4.10 (6() 1. Noble water (R Brtetena.
14-1). 2. toss Barenas (B-1); 3. Sure To
Dream (9-2| Another Nrtwrare 4-1 Lav.

1 1 ran NR Scurrilous. I'd J Bndqer.
Tote. £1390. £2.70. £250. £2.70 bF
£63.70 CSF: £11176. Trieasl CS53.17

4-40 (Im) i. Baron do Ptchon (J Weav-
er. 7-2). 2. Lncote Dean (9-2). 3. Thomas
Hanry (11-1 ) Bratov (ShJ 9^ lav. 6 ran.

2L 41. N uimoden. Toie. £2.70. £2.10.
0.10 DF. £1280 CSF. £17 06

Ptecapot £140-80.

Quadpot £1520.

Sedgaflold abandoned— frost

John Bridger, the Liphook
trainer, ended a 120-day spell

without a winner when Noble
Water took the Home Stud
'Fraam" FiTlies’ Handicap by

threequarters of a length at

Lingfield Park yesterday.

DONCASTER

tOUSSIBBS
wsiMi
yitowpsi

10!

103

103

122

201

202

203

222
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Rovers forced to

dig deep for

fresh reserves
By Stephen Wood

IF BLACKBURN Rovers were
indeed “running on empty”
last weekend, as Brian Kidd,
their manager, suggested,

there appears to be little hope
for them against Newcastle
United tonight. The Ewood
Park, dub's resources have

been stretched to the limit and
the FA Cup fifth-round replay,

for the right to meet Everton in

the quarter-finals, conies only

four days after their worst

defeat of the season.

The law or diminishing

returns has gripped Black-

bum since Kidd took over as

manager. He may have

indulged himself in the trans-

fer market, to the tune of

£15 million, but his options

seem to have been reduced

with every match. Jason
McAieer and Matt Jansen,

automatic selections in the FA
Carling Premiership, are

ineligible for the Cup. but

their absence is the tip of the

iceberg.

Chris Sutton and Stephane

Henchoz are also missing

tonight, because of injury.

Sutton may not need an opera-

tion on the foot problem that

has troubled him all season,

but it isenough to keep him on
the sidelines for a further fort-

night in what, he accepts, has

become his worst season. His

enforced inactivity could also

affect his chances of earning

an England call-up under
Kevin Keegan.

Henchoz may need an opera-

tion on knee ligaments that he
twisted against Sheffield

Wednesday last Saturday. Jeff

Kenna. the Ireland full back.

is doubtful and Flitcroft.

McKinlay. Johnson and
Gallacher are long-term casu-

alties as the club tries to

bounce back from the 4-1 drub-

bing by Wednesday.
Kidd was typically stoical

Ronaldo struggles

to regain fitness
RONALDO may miss Inter-

nazionale's European Cup
quarter-final, first-leg game
against Manchester United at

Okl TrafFord next Wednes-
day. The Brazil striker has

been dogged by a knee injury

all season and has played

only six full matches for the

Uefa Cup holders. He has

missed Inter's past seven

games- and only resumed
training on Monday after

weeks working out in the gym
and swimming pool
“He is showing dear signs

of improvement, but it wont
be easy for the match against

Manchester United,” Massi-
mo Morattu president of

Inter, said yesterday in Milan.
“He only got back on Jo a
pitch yesterday."

Inter have adopted a policy

of using Ronaldo only in

significant matches this

season. He played the full 90
minutes in his dub's Serie A
fixtures against Juventus and

Parma, and also in the 3-1

victory over Real Madrid, the

European champions, in

November.
Some of Ronaldo's Brazil-

ian counterparts at Palmeiras

were fuming yesterday after

Luiz Felipe Scolari, their

coach, daimed they were too

fat and gave details of their

weight to the media to prove
It Scolari was unrepentant

and said that he would con-

tinue issuing weight bulletins

until players trimmed down.
“There are certain matters

which don’t need to be made
public.” Zinho. team captain

and a member of Brazil’s 1994

World Cup-winning team,
who was registered as being
more than 21b overweight
said. Paulo Nunes, a striker

listed as being more than 61b

too heavy, was also upset
“This didn't need to happen
... If I go out to a restaurant
everybody is going to start

commenting.” *

about his injury-ravaged

squad yesterday. "There's no
point in bellyaching about it”

he said. ‘The players have
been playing while theyve
been hurting and that’s whai
it's going to be like until the

end of the season.”
Newcastle's most significant

worry concerned Alan Shear-

er. who was left behind when
the squad travelled yesterday

because of flu but who Ruud
Gullit, the manager, hopes
will be able to join his team-
mates today.

Darren Peacock, the Black-

bum defender who used to be

a team-mate of Shearer's at

Newcastle, expects to be up
against the England captain —
and knows the key to triumph
for a reshuffled defence will be
keeping him as quiet as in the

first march, which ended DO.
Peacock dismisses suggestions

that Shearer has lost any of his

threat “He is still the same
player as far as I'm con-

cerned,” Peacock said. “He is

powerful and strong and. if

you give him a chance, hell

score."

Huddersfield Town, of the

Nationwide League first divi-

sion. are hoping that the

reunion of Marcus Stewart

and Wayne Allison will

improve their chances of

knocking out Derby County in

another fifth-round replay at

Pride Park.

The pair have scored 32

goals this season, and one of
those was Stewart's equaliser

in the 2-2 draw against Derby
at the McAlpine Stadium U
days ago. Allison was absent
from that match because of the

death of his father but the

player returns tonight.

Derby, who are looking to

spend a slice of their transfer

budget as soon as possible,

welcome back Horario Car-

bonari and Francesco Baiano
after a rest Paolo Wanchope,
the striker, could be recalled at

the expense of Deon Burton,

while Jacob Laursen is

suspended.

A substandard performance
saw Derby lose 2-0 at home to

Charlton Athletic in the

Premiership last weekend and
Jim Smith, the manager, said:

“We cant afford a repeat of

that against Huddersfield."

Choi and Kim pose for photographs at Kimpo airport in Seoul before flying to London to link up with West Ham

West Ham disown Koreans
WEST HAM United yester-

day insisted that rumours that

they were to sign two South
Korea internationals in a

multimi 11ion-pound deal were
grossly exaggerated. The FA
Carling Premiership club said

that they were simply doing
them a favour by allowing the
two players to train with

them.
West Ham were reported to

have paid an Asian record

transfer fee of £3 million for

Choi Yong-Soo, South
Korea's top striker, and a fur-

ther £1 milium for Kim Doh*
Keun. a midfield player.

But Peter Storrie. the chief

executive at Upton Park, said:

‘This is absolute nonsense.

Harry Redknapp was ap-

proached bythe playeis” repre-

sentative and asked if he
would allow the two players

to train with the dub while

they were on a visit to Lon-
don. Harry said yes and is

simplydoing them a favour—
we have no interest in signing

these playeis whatsoever. The
players are paying their own

By Our Sports Staff

expenses while they are over

here.”

The confusion arose after

reports from Southeast Asia
claimed that a deal had been
completed. A spokesman for

Choi's dub. LG Cheetahs,

who noted that Perugia, the

Italian dub. had paid £2 mil-

lion for Hidetoshi Nakata, of

Japan, said: “Choi's transfer

money is the biggest in his-

tory for an Asian player.”

To add weight to the story.

Choi had reportedly toldjour-

nalists: “I’m very pleased.

This is a dream come true. 1

always wanted to play in

Europe. I’m all the more
pleased because I am going to

Great Britain, homeland of
football IH do my best, keep-

ing in mind that South Korea
is going to co-host the 2002
World Cup."
Choi, 6ft tall and nick-

named The Eagle because of

his speed and ability to read

the game, was a key member
of the South Korea squad at

the World Cup finals in

France last year. He scored

seven goals in seven appear-

ances in the Asian qualifying

matches for France 98.

Meanwhile, Les Schemflug,

die Australia youth soccer

coach, demanded yesterday

that the England Under-16
side’s 2-1 victory over Cyprus
in a European championship
qualifying match be over-

turned because they fielded

an Australian player. Eng-
land’s second goal on Mon-
daycamefromJamie McMas-
ter, 16. who grew up on die
coast north of Sydney.
McMaster has been the sub-

ject of a tug-of-war between
Soccer Australia and Leeds
United. McMaster's family

emigrated to Australia from
Scotland in 1977. He played
for Australia in an under-17

international against Japan in

Adelaide last year. Scheinflug

said:“He has not been cleared
by the New South Wales Soc-

cer Federation or by Soccer

Australia. What right have
they to play him?”

Peter Thorne, the general

manager of the New South
Wales Soccer Federation

(NSWSF), said that McMas-
ter had been given a provision-

al clearance by the Football

Association through Fife, the

world governing body. How-
ever, Thome stressed that the

NSWSF had refused to dear
him to play for England.
Thome wants Fife to dev-

elop a compensation package
to protect Australian federa-

tions that invest heavily in

players, only to see them opt

to represent other countries.

Some Australian coaches

and administrators contend
that Leeds United, annoyed at

losing Harry KewdI to Aus-
tralia team thny. have entered

an agreement with Westfields

High School where McMas-
ter studied. They claim that

under the deal the Sydney
school directs to Leeds young
players who are able to qual-

ify for England. Scotland.

Wales or Northern Ireland.

FOOTBALL
IN BRIEF

Full house

to cheer

Keegan’s

first game
ENGLAND'S first game

under Kevin Keegan is a

sell-out. Tickets to see the

European championship

qualifying match against

Poland at Wembley on

March 27 were snapped up

within 36 hours of going on

sale. A capacity 75,000 will be

packed into the national

stadium, although the game
was sold out before Keegan's

appointment
Martin Come, a Wembley

spokesman, said that the

demand for tickets had
rivalled that for England's

World Cup qualifying match

against Italy two years ago

but that new high-tech

box-office facilities had
enabled tickets to be sold

more quickly.

Gareth Barry, the Aston

vma central defender, will

celebrate his 18th birthday

today by signing a five-year

contract with the dub. Barry

agreed the deal which will

keep him at Villa Park until

the summer of 2004. in

December, but will today

formally put pen to paper.

Ahrn Armstrong, the

Middlesbrough striker, has
had to delay his long-awaited

comeback after injuring a
hamstring in training.

Armstrong has not played

since sustaining a pre-season

Achilles tendon injury and
will now be out of action for

another month.

Wales are considering an
appeal against Uefa’s

derision not to allow them to

switch the European
championship qualifying

match against Denmark on
June 9 from Airfield to

Ninftm Park.

Colin Addison has been

appointed manager of

Scarborough, who are bottom

of the Nationwide League
third division. Addison. 58.

has been given a contract

until the aid of next season.

Gabriel Amato, signed by
Rangers from Real Mallorca
last summer, could be on his

way bade to Spain. Attetico

Madrid, who need cover for

the injured strikers. Kikoand
Fernando Correa, are

considering a bid.

Andy Gray, the

Nottingham Forest winger,

has joined Preston North End
mi a month's loan, with a
view to a permanent move.

5AILJN4S

Cup funds

hampering
Britain

IT IS now beginning to look

certain that Great Britain will

be represented in the 2000
America's Cup. which begins

in Auckland taler this year (Ed-

ward Gorman writes).

However, a continuing short-

age of funds in the Spirit of

Britain syndicate leaves in

question the scale and quality

of the challenge.

After a long and difficult

search for significant

commercial sponsorship

backing. Professor Andrew
Graves, the chairman of the

Spirit of Britain, has derided

to go ahead with building one
boat while he continues to

hunt down the necessary

funds to ensure that it is prop-

erly campaigned when it

reaches Auckland.

It is thought that a group of

private backers together with

commercial suppliers is

enabling one 82ft boat to be

built at Portland. Dorset with

a budget of around £1.5

million. Michael Humphreys,

a spokesman for the syndicate

that is led on the water by

Lawrie Smith, said yesterday

that Britain will definitely take

pan. “We have enough money

to make a challenge, but we

need more to challenge

effectively.” he said. This will

he Britain's first appearance

in an America's Cup for 12

years-

CRICKET: BOARD KEEPS US OPTIONS OPEN BY REINSTATING CAPTAIN FOR TWO MORE TESTS

Lara gets chance to make amends England a
ready for

hard finale
IN APPOINTING Brian Lara
captain for the first two Tests

of West Indies' forthcoming
series against Australia, the

Board is giving him a chance
to redeem himself after the

shambolic tour of South
Africa. The derision, reached
after a two-day meeting in

Antigua, would also have
something to do with a lack of

suitable alternatives.

It might, too. have been
made for reasons of political

expediency. The first Test of
the four-match series, starting

on March 5, is to be played at

Portof Spain. Trinidad. Lara's

home ground. The insularity

that Sir Frank Worrell strove

to overcome in the 1960s is

apparent mice more in the

Caribbean: the appointment
of a Jamaican or a Bajan may
have led to strife on arid off the

pitch.

A year ago, Lara was
leading West Indies to victory

over England in his first series

as their official captain. Since

then, his form has deteriora-

ted. as. indeed, has his reputa-

tion as a captain. HLs tenure in

charge of Warwickshire was
not a success and there was
little evident unity during the

tour of South Africa, which
West Indies Inst 54). The play-

ers’ revolt, which he initiated

before it began, did not reflect

well on him.
Assuming his eyesight has

not deteriorated, as has been

suggested, Lara's own form

should return. As to his

By Ivo Tennant

captaincy, he would be well ad-

vised to take more heed of the

experience of Clive Lloyd, a
marginalised figure as his

tour manager in South Africa.

He will, no doubt, spend some
time on the golf course with

the West Indian he respects

above all others. Sir Garfield

Sobers, who also had to cope
with leading a side dependent

on his own ability.

In England in 1969. when

several exceptional players

had retired or were past their

best. he. too. struggled with

the bat.

Owing to the geography of

the West Indies, the captaincy

has long been a tangled issue.

Each island is a separate terri-

tory with its own government
and culture. When Lara re-

placed Courtney Walsh, a

Jamaican, as captain fer the se-

ries against England last year.

Bulbeck’s accuracy is

the deciding factor
From John Stern in Christchurch

CHRISTCHURCH (England
Under-19 won toss): England
Under-19 heal Canterbury
Emerging Players by 110 runs

DESPITE falling at least 30
runs short of their desired

total batting first. England
Under- 19 completed a comfort-

able and useful victory over

Canterbury Emerging

Players in their only one-day

practice match before the

limited overs series against

New Zealand Under-19.

which begins on Thursday.

Michael Gough. the

captain, and lan Flanagan,

who made 93 for the second

time on this tour, put on 158

for the first wicket in 2S overs,

a partnership that ought to

have beat the foundation for

a total in the region of 300.

England managed only 260
for six which, as h turned out.

was more than enough.
Having started well and pro-

gressed to 106 for three in the
23rd over, Canterbury capitu-

lated to 150 all out Man Bui-

becL the Somerset left-armct,

took the vital wicket having
Mans! McKenzie caught In

the deep by .Vlarc Symington
for 50.

Bulbeck. coming on as
second change, look two for

nine in on exceptionally accu-

rate spell of seven overs.

there were fears that demon-
strations would take place dur-

ing the first Test in Kingston.

So the West Indies Board,
under the presidency of Pat

Rousseau, is giving Lara every

chance of succeeding before

his own kin in Trinidad. Fail

there and in the cockpit of
Sabina Park, the venue for the

second Test, and there will be
no shortage of vociferous cric-

ket followers ready to tell him
that Walsh or Jimmy Adams,
another Jamaican, should
have had the job instead.

As for inter-island rivalry,

which is afflicting West Indies'

unity once more. Lara will

doubtless be reminded by
Sobers of Worrell's attempts
in his day to create “a comity
of nations”. West Indies' great-

est captain wrote in 1966 that

“the team has proved it is a
working federal unit and the

chambers of commerce, politi-

cians and. indeed, all thinking
West Indians see the necessity

for regional co-operation.”

West Indies were given a

reminder of the tasks that lay

ahead of them on the field in

the weeks ahead yesterday
when Australia bowled out the

West Indies Board XI for 5S in

Antigua. Adam Dale, the

seam bowler, took seven for 24
as Australia established a
first-innings lead of 101.
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SVFREE £10BET
FOR FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS Staking £25 r--*.

or more today using Switch, Ddta or Solo r*mm\ ffil

bank or building society debit cards.
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’Freetwr is a £io Correct Score bm on ton&rtt
Tottenham v Leeds match. (Please place your bet

and make your free bet selection within the same eaflj

rmvnzmrs jfzjl. cwmattnom
TUB TOTTENHAM 15/8 DRAW LEEDS 15/8

White Hart Lane. Kick-off 7,45pm, Live on Sky.

CORRECT SCORE ||HAlJF TOME / FUUL TWKIE || FIRST GOALSCORER
Ttrnnanuui uns i tokbwam..
tJ/2. 1-0 tS/2
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DRAW
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ZS/1
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6n FBDMANDtn
«/1 HASSOBAMKIU
6/1 IVHtSBim
7/1 K0RSTENQJ
9/1 KEWELML}

TC/l GffiOLA (T)

12/1 BOWTERO)
tart SHERWOODm
Wt ANWHION m
7/1 NO GOALSCORER
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FOR PRICES ON ALL THE NHOWEEK FOOTBALL ACTION SEE CH4 TEXT PCOI/2/3

-PRICE* RHUECr to FUJOtiATlOW WIiHAM Hill FOOTBALL BIKES APPLY. TO OPEN A CRECTT ACCCUTIT WOO 259 392.

From Thrasy Petropoulos
IN JOHANNESBURG

THE ENGLAND A team
have arrived in South Africa

for the final leg of their winter

tour. After the success of Zim-
babwe. where both the interna-

tional and limited-overs series

were won convincingly, they

are certain to come up against

a higher standard of opposi-

tion. They will play two mat-
ches. the first against a prov-

ince, Gauteng, at the Wander-
ers. beginning tomorrow, and
then a five-day match against
the President's XI.

When this A tour was origi-

nally conceived the intention

had been to stage a fuller

itinerary in South Africa with

an additional, shorter visit to

Zimbabwe. With West Indies
involved in a five-Test series

against South Africa, the

United Cricket Board (UCB)
were, hww, unable to host

a full A tour. Consequently,
this visit is being funded
completely by the England
and Wales Cricket Board.

Finances apart, the logistic

difficulties the UCB encoun-
tered became apparent yester-

day when confusion emerged
over the venue for the match
against the President's XI.

Originally scheduled to be
played in Cape Town, (he

recent success of Western
Province has seen them reach
second place in the domestic
first-dass league here and,
depending on"the outcome of
their next match, they may
claim home advantage in the

final. In that instance, a new
venue for the game — most
likely Ifon Elizabeth — will

have to be found.

Of more immediate concern
will be the four-day encounter
against Gauteng, who have
rested Ken Rutherford, their

captain, and former New
Zealand skipper, and are
likely to give opportunities to

several coloured players in

line with the UCB's initiative

to increase the racial mix of

the spor; here.

FOR THE RECORD

BASKETBALL

INTERNATIONAL HATCH: Srtaafcrt
68 Engtend 82 (in Nyon)
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBALASan-
ia 68 Chicago 17: Ctawtano 87 PMadBl-
ptalO&Ortarrt 107 SaaarnBr*o9& Den-
ver H7 Los Angeles Lakers H3(OT];Mn-
nesoca 96 SanMann B9. Phoenfr 101 ON-
las 83. Utah 104 Lob Anpatos Ctppos 89

CAMBRIDGE LENT RACES

HEN: Sooond dhriaton: RMwhouse bpd
Sidney Sussex. SI Cathame'a bpd 1st and
3rd array 1. Cams I bpd Downing L
Chnsrs B Opd Corpus Orclr LMBCfibod
Queens' H: Jesus 11 bpd ChurcM II Third
dMakm CCAT bpd Rtzwttvn B, Em-
manuel D bpd Feteftwuse n. Woteon bpd
Magdalene U: Ftotonscn n bpd Domna N;
Gman H bpd Hughes Hal: Jesus IB bpd Cor-
pus Chris* Pmatb dhWan: Sdntw Sus-
sen H bpd Owe HaU, LMBC IV bpd Core It.

Cams BDOdTmfy Ha* 111: 1st and 3rd Tm-
ry W bpd ChutcftU HL Si Cattwino's bpd
SI Edmund's Woman: Second dMdon
Sidney Sussex bpd LMBC a King's bpd Em-
manuel II. Robmaon bpd Homenon; Wofl-
son bpd Si Canarne's 0: Oarmn bpd Qare
HaU. third dMston: Queens' n bpd Trtnsy

Han » Homerton H bpd Lucy Cawencteh.
OwchB l ted Sefwyr U. Pemtxote It bpd
Caijs ft LMBC II bpd Demin 8

CANOEING

NEW ZEALAND: World WBd WMer Cup:
Hen K1 time i. F water, (Gel 395pts:

2. R Rcnaroto HIJ 381. 3, C Mercan (IQ 36a
Brttsb platings; IS. I Tonkin (Chester)

293: 22. P Kemon (Lancaster) 268 Cl
tins: 1. V Parnate (01 395. 2, M Seen (U)

369 3. B Horva) fSkwema) 3Q Brifisfcptec-
trrjF 9 R Purnptiey (Shadwefi) 32a Wom-
en: K1 tins: I. S Bchenberger [Sntr.-) 386.

2.Z Brohat (Gw) 381 , 3, P Stmoer (Ausma)
3® 4. M Forms* (NZl 152 Brush (fee-
ing: 11. C Bony iFontVEdndurgh) 318

CRICKET

Tour match

Canterbury Emerging
Players v England Under-19

CHftSTCHURCH (England Under- ig won
Ktss). England Under-19 beat Cantwbuv
Emergng Payers by 110 runs

ENGLAND UNDER-19
M AGcwflh b Hams _ . 02
INFIsreoancfldneRbVWHer

.
. S3

RJLoganhHamo i

UACibeiry nol oul . 43
JK Marten bwbW89<er a
M P BuEjoti run oU . .... 3
G R Haywood c Wafts b C Comefcm . ie
JR jFeant* mod ... a
Ejcrasdba.wiO) 14

Total (B Mfcta.se owns) 260
R K J Dawscn. M J SjrtngtBn end M J A
WNh?y *3 noi b*
FALL OF WICKETS’ 1-156, 2-168 3-tfia

4-

P13. -5-PI& 6-255

BOWLING Wafer 10-1-60-2: W Conefiui
IWO-O: Hama ICKM8-2 c Cometc
10-0-58-1 Bams 10-0-53-0

canterbury BKEnoBK players
5 Ghson c Symngian t> Lugen .... is
RPiesarrb Logan .... 0
M MsKormo c Symington D BJbeot

. 50
HJameab Haywood .... is
JBanwinmow ... _ 9
J imeseSuSK* . _ .1
GBrorrtoy3»SSyrT*igs»i- , 10
C CorneliusD Fame* „D
PftrtcMartmbFranck _ 3
THamsnotoul . . .... .. .7
WGcmenusc Flanagan bSymngun . 12
Extras® 13.w91 - 22
Total (3945 w-*r*J T&j

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-5. 3-56. 3-90. 4-K36

5-

10a&110 7-115 S-12S. 9-132.

8CWUWV Loren 7-LW7-2, IMfey tKW-O,
ttnwmd 10-1-29-1; BUHtii 7-3-92. Sym-
ngion 65-1-15-3. Franc* 60-202

Umpms J Busby andG Safer,

FOOTBALL

SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Thbd dMstarc
Postponed: Ross Corny » Brecrtn
FACARLSBBtG VASE: SwnHtati draw:
Taunton Tom v Tivenon Tom, BeOrpon
Tenters v Thame United.

First legs to be played March la second
legs March 20

Monday's late results

football league YOUTH ALU-
ANCE Ifidfand Conference: L«ta*i Crty
1 Ron vale 2
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION:
First dMsion: Luton 1 Barnet 1. Oxford 0
Bournemouth 1. Reading 0 Tonortm 0.
PONTUfS LEAGUE: Premier dMston:
Sunderland 1 Leicester 1 Sacond rSvL-
stotc Wrexham 3 NmcasUe 3.

HOCKEY
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH (ti Oxtord):
Oxford Urtverssly 0 Army 0

ICE HOCKEY
NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Tampa Bay 2
Now 3: Wasteigicn 4 Tcxtwo 3. PWs-
taxgh 4 Phoem 1. Si Louts 5 Los Angeles
1. Calgary 6 New York Ranges 2.

NORDIC SKIING

_ Austrte
daMgjtarwWpK: *120 team Jnmpfag

9B89pta. 2. Japan 387;
1 *• F’n*and 855 7; 5. Skm-
rxa 7823; 6. Norway 707 1

SAILING

CUK>ER ROUND-TH&WORLO RACE:
Ug 3i {Haw* 10 Yokohama]: 1. Anal (A
Thonson] finshod st 201pm GMT 21/2 2

"P*™ ft Haws! awattng Msh-
rgb™ . 5. Thamopyteo <M Tod) awatftog
“nejrt bme. 6. Mwmerus [B Sofiars) 333

SKIING

CM* Gt-

KPJS“?!F !-,A MassnffiBr (Austral 2m*
ifnSShir Wusni^Z 1182 3,

£M to. 4. a Net (Sfttizi

£*{* **g1*””" CSwa* £15 iflTa
CoiToayntti (Blais ifi.

TENNIS

>*5* Qiwxasn Direct
ft? iwwt: G banfearic

(Grot u J SMmnMr Unln so n c -j a. n

l-HI —
-yandPVizn-
andARoteri

__ T top»

wuslandAFtoren

e-fe-?.
and S Sale (Aus)

ffra rctopOfl OPEN: FM round: A

W.
S
JfNton8 ^ “ A

Q38SIC

sawwSsSll 1£KBa2
6-2T 7*
8-2. JOnluSi biA^iaa

3,E95ct 2 Y l

ca
1 ^

r<^r

„n

111
i

'-•V-

-1 • ,«

f i t
i I f

town*

fwsadt

*****

"*«

jfoW*
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Ladejo set

to take

the money
* and run

By David Powell
ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT

THERE win be some prize-
money. though not much, at
Stake today when Du’aine
tadejo runs his first 400
metres for Great Britain since
the 19% Olympic Games in
Atlanta. How Ladejo, the
European indoor and outdoor
champion who gave up both
tides For life as a decathlete,
wishes it was more.

Five years ago, Ladejo
denied Roger Black a third
successive European outdoor
gold medal and, 18 months
later, won a second successive
continental indoor tide. No

.longer, though, does he enjoy
-W»e annual E100,000-plus a
year in endorsements, or the
five-figure appearance fees.

Still striving for his break-
through as a decathlete, Lade-
jo has no sponsor and draws
nothing from lottery funding.
He has debts but be is happy.
“1 am not claiming poverty,"
Ladejo said yesterday. "This
is my choice and 1 love iL The
decathlon has revived me."

In two years as a decathlete.
Ladejo has made sound if

unspectacular progress. He
finished as the top Briton at

the Commonwealth Games,
in seventh, but is still more
than 300 points short of 8.000.
the benchmark of world class.

"Hopefully this year I will

be able to put out some worid-
dass performances in the

decathlon." Ladejo said. So
determined is he that, when
he travels to Maebashi. Ja-

pan, lor the 400 metres at the

^ world indoor championships
next week, he will maintain
his training in other events.

Why, then, is Ladejo bade
running 400s, albeit temporar-
ily? “I need the money," he
said. "I would not be going to

the worid championships if

there was noprize-money and
noway would 1 be doing 400s.

My focus is not so much on
winning as on the $50,000.”

Victory in the six-nations in-

ternational in Genoa today
would earn Ladejo just $1,000
but it all helps and he needs
the race to sharpen for Mao-
bashL Even ifhe fails to finisfa

in the prize-money in theindi-
vidual race in Japan, the

strength of die Britain relay

team almost guarantees a
deposit into his bank account

TENNIS: CZECH DENOUNCES RUSEDSKI FOR COMMENTS ON HIS POSITIVE STEROID TEST

issue

continues

to hound
Korda

By Julian Muscat, tennis correspondent

A DIFFERENT son of wel-
come awaited Petr Korda
when he played at the Guard-
ian Direct Cup 12 months ago.
The Czech player arrived in
London fresh from winning
the Australian Open, his first

grand-slam title, and hot on
the trail of Pete Sampras’s
place at the top of the game.
Now Korda languishes at

No 75 in the world rankings.
The positive drugs test he sub-
mitted at Wimbledon seven
months ago has besmirched
his reputation. He is deep into
the twilight of his career and
his game is in tatters.

After escaping a ban when
traces of nandrolone, an ana-
bolic steroid, was found in his
urine, Korda, 31, spoke of post-
poning -his retirement to clear

his name and finish with a
flourish. There is no hint no
suggestion at ail that he might
recapture his former glories.

He remains a slightly isolated

figure, his furrowed features

telling of a man on whose
shoulders the doping problem
has rested heavily, it has cer-

tainly hijacked his form post-

Wimbledon — as evidenced by
a string of first-round losses.

Given the cloud surround-
ing his participation.it is prob-

ably as well that he never did
overhaul Sampras, a leader by
example, both on and off the

court. His silence on the issue

would have been that much
harder to bear.

As it is, the tennis commun-
ity waits while the legal proc-

ess runs its course. Perhaps

Korda will then furnish the

doubters with his amount of
how he came to test positive

after his quarter-final defeat

by Tim Henman.
However, it emerged yester-

daythat they may have to wait

a little longer. Korda intim-

ated that he might not be will-

ing to speak at all. He escaped

a mandatory one-year ban
when, under the terms of the

anti-doping programme, he

stated that he did not knowing-
ly take the offending steroid.

He has since rebuffed all ef-

forts to illicit a satisfactory’ ex-
planation on the legal pretext

that the international Tennis
Federation continues to appeal
against the ruling.

A final verdict on the appeal
process is expected by the end
of next month. But yesterday,

after beating Wayne Ferreira,

6-3. 6-4 at Battersea. Korda
said: "1 donl know if 1 will

ever talk about it. it is not in

my hands. I know what hap-
pened and it is not an easy situ-

ation. Once I quit, maybe a
few months after that, 1 could
make some comments."

'

He also denounced players,

including Greg Rusedski, who
used the media to express their

views on his predicament.
"Any player can challenge me
face to face instead oflaughing
behind me." he said. ”1 am fol-

lowing the rules and no one
has the right to clean my
house oul Greg doesn’t know
the rules or about my case." he
continued, "but 1 am not going
to be offensive to anyone."

Korda's words added spice

to his possible second-round
encounter with Rusedski, who
opened his campaign last

night against Gianluca Ptizzi,

of Italy. More relaxed in his

mind wasThomas Johansson,
who registered a victory over

Petr Luxa. a qualifier from the

Czech Republic, 6-2, b-f.

Johansson, seeded No 8,

will remember his win over an
opponenr ranked No 212 for

one reason. It was the Swede’s
first of the year after first-

round exits in Doha. Sydney
and Melbourne. Still, it is not

a bad life: Johansson earned

$21,000 (around £13.000) for

losing those matches.
Yevgeny Kafelnikov, for

one, will have welcomed Jo-,

hansson’s reviving fortunes.

He must beat the Swede in

their projected quarter-final

on Friday, thereby earning

Korda serves during his win over Wayne Ferreira in Battersea Park. London, yesterday

valuable bonus ranking
points, to wrest the No I spot

from Sampras. Anything less

and the Russian will be
obliged to progress to the final.

Cedric Pioline. the beaten

finalist last year, collapsed at

the first hurdle this time
against the enigmatic Nicolas

Kiefer, of Germany. In suc-

cumbing over three sets in the

quarter-finals in Rotterdam
last week. Pioline lost both the

tie-breaks he played against

Rusedski. A similar fate befell

him here as Kiefer rallied to

oust the Frenchman 5-7. 6-2.

7-5 after just over 2'.*: hours.

Henman, who opens tomor-

row against one Slovakian in

Jan Kroslak. learnt yesterday

that victory would pitch him
against another in Dominik
Hrbaty, who bettered Stefano
Pescosolido. Hrbaty prevailed

6-3, 6-7. 6-2 in another lengthy

encounter.

A sombre mood governed
events yesterday after the

death of Menno Oosting. of

Holland. The player was
killed in a car crash when

returning home from a chal-

lengerevent in Franceon Mon-
day night. Several players ob-

served a minute's silence on
the court. Among them were
two of his compatriots: Paul

Haarhuis. who spoke eloquent-

lyofOosting. and Rickard Kra-
jicek,whowas moved to tears.

LINKS

WEBSITE:
WMW.atotDW.com

TELEVISION:
B6C2. 2.10 (hiffillgtt&l
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Sheehan on bridge

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent

Luckily, as in golf, there are no pictures on the score-card at

bridge. My antics on this hand from the 1998 Gold Cup final

went unnoticed by the rest of the team when we only lost 1

IMP on the beard.

Dealer East N-S game IMPS

* A98S
C> 9

v 10 97 6 42
* QJ

J72
K J 5
KQ5
9732

* 64
V Q10 64 2

0 AJ
X A 1084

Contract Four Hearts by South. Load: ten of diamonds.

After East passed I opened
One Heart, and my partner

Howard Cohen put me; into

Four Hearts. After the dia-

mond lead my chances were

poor, though as it happens,

I have no club loser if I

guess that suit correctly.

Also the spade situation is

exceptionally favourable. If

I lead twice towards the
king-queen. West gives me
three tricks in the suit if he

rises with the ace. and if he
ducks twice my spade loser

disappears.

To carer for rills spade hold-

ing 1 won East’s queen of dia-

monds and played a spade.

West (Terry’ Goldsmith) went

in with the ace straight away.

Had he continued diamonds

there would have been no
story, but he switched to the

quean of clubs.

I won in hand, cashed the

?rp of hearts and took two

spade tricks, discarding my
diamond loser. When East

(Gerald Soper) followed with

the jack of spades on the

third round it seemed safe

enough to play a fourth

spade- 1 presumed be would
ruff from either king-jack or

jack alone, so effectively it

was like playing a trump.

However, Soper discard-

ed. Now I placed West with

both outstanding trumps,
and so ruffed dummy's
remaining diamond and
exited with a heart from
hand. I hoped West would
have to win and play a club

away from his jade.

Unfortunately it was East

who had the two trump
tricks, and after he had
cashed them and correctly

played a club, there was a

nervous moment when I put

in the eight. But the jack

appeared, and when we
scored up I was able to reply

casually "one away" when
my team-mates announced
“minus 650".

Robert Sheehan writes on
bridge Monday to Friday in

Sport and in the Weekend
section on Saturday.

WORD-WATCHING

By Philip Howard

hedericerent
a. A female regent

b. Cantankerous

c Wearing ivy

JALAP

a. A Japanese/ Laplander

b. A thick enamel

c. A purgative

HYGROMA
a. A tumour

b. A sea monster

c. A seaweed

HARMA7TAN
a. A wind

b. A New York district

c. A Muslim feast

Answers on page 46

By Raymond Keene
CHESS CORRESPONDENT

Joint lead

After two rounds of the elite

tournament in Unares, Spain,

two players share the lead:

Garry Kasparov, the world
champion, who scored a rare

win as Black against Ivan-

chuk. and Michael Adams, of

Great Britain.

White: Vassily Ivanchuk

Blade Garry Kasparov
Unares 1999

Sicilian

84

Nf3

d4
Nn*4
Nc3
Be3
Bg5

8 BM
9 Bg3

10 Qd2
11 Nb3
12 Q
13 Bf2

14 Nd4
15 Ndl
16 Bxd4
17 exd5
18 c3
19 Be2

20 Qe3
21 Nf2

22 Bxc3

23 Ml
24 b3
25 Rdl

26 Qxc3

27 Qa5
28 Kgl

29 Qxa6

30 Qc6
31 Bull
White resgns

Defence
c5

06
0814

Nf6

a6
Ng4
h6

g5
Bg7
Nc6

b5

Rb8
D4
Nxd4

d5
Qxd5
0-0

Rd8
Bb7
bxc3

Qe8
Bd5
Rbc8
Rxc3

Ng4
Ne3+
RcS
Nttfl

Bxe6
Rcl

5 0-0 Be7
6 Rel b5
7 K>3 0-0

8 h3 Bb7
9 d3 ne

10 NM2 Rb8
11 c3 Bf8

12 33 d6

13 Ba2 NbS
14 Nh4 45

15 Q/3 c6
16 M Nbd7
17 Nb3 RcS

10 Mf5 BaS

19 Be3 Kh7

20 Nc5 Nxc5

21 B*c5 03

22 Ng3 Bxc5

23 b*c5

24 (J4 Qc7

25 Re3 exd4

26 cxd4 Nxe4
27 Nxe4 Rhb4

28 Rxe4 Che4

29 Qxe4 Bb;

30 Rel Rd8
31 Qf3 BcS

32 QC3 f6

33 Re3 h5

34 Bbl 0*7

35 h4 ReS
36 Be4 Bd7
37 Qd3 f5

3S BG QfS

39 Rxe8 BxeS

40 S3 f4

41 Kg2 Draw

Diagram of final position

of the Kasparov victory

White: Veselin Topalov
Black: Michael Adams
Linares W99

Ruy Lopez
1 e4
2 Nf3

3 BB5
4 Ba4

e5
Nc6
a6
Nf6

a b c d e t g

Raymond Keene writes on
chess Monday to Friday in

Sport and in the Weekend
section on Saturday.

WINNING MOVE

By Raymond Keene

Black io play. This position is

from the game Mayer— Naka-
mura. Washington 1998.

How did Black make the

most of his powerful pair of

bishops?

Solution on page 46

RUGBY LEAGUE

Video referee’s

debut delayed
By Christopher Irvine

A VIDEO referee will make a
first appearance at Wembley
for the Silk Cut Challenge Cup
final on May 1. Rulings on
close try-scoring decisions

referred by the referee will be

made from television pictures

and relayed by red and green

lights visible to the croud, as

in cricket

The system was to have
been used in the televised fifth-

round matches between Leeds

Rhinos and St Helens Iasi Sat-

urday and Warrington Wolves
and Halifax Blue Sux Iasi Sun-

day. However, because of tech-

nical problems, irs debut has

been delayed until the quarter-

finals next month.
The light-board has been a

feature of the Australian game
for a couple of seasons, while

the video screen, as pioneered

in coverage of live Super
League matches on BSkyB in

1996, has become an accepted,

if expensive, means ofjudging
contentious scoring decisions.

The Rugby Football League
(RFLJ is anxious to learn more
about reports from Australia

that have cast doubt on the tri-

nations series between Great
Britain. Australia and New
Zealand in October and
November.
Problems with forward plan-

ning and the shelving of a

World Cup in Australia last

year looked to have been

resolved with a series of inter-

national initiatives put in

place, including the reschedul-

ing of the World Cup for 2000
in Britain, by the new Rugby
League International Federa-

tion (RLIF).

However. Gerald Ryan, the

New Zealand Rugby League
chairman, has reportedly

threatened to withdraw New
Zealand unless Australia table

a business plan for the tri-

nations. while David Barnhill,

the Australian Rugby League
general manager, has been

quoted as saving that a deri-

sion whether to proceed with

Lhe annual series against the

Kiwis or admit Britain had not

yet been made.
The RFL is seeking assur-

ances before the RLJF meeting
in Sydney next month, other-

wise the game's international

reputation will be dealt

another damaging blow. The
World Nines, due to have been
held in Johannesburg last

month, were cancelled by the

South African Rugby League
because of a lack of television

gurantees, which has put a

question mark against a
proposed game there between

Britain and New Zealand in

November.

Brotherhood
of beauty

and the beast

What do you
have to do to

get sent off in a
rugby union

match? We debated this

question after the England v
Scotland match with precise-

ly that degree of seriousness

that we feel is expected of
sportswriters of our calibre.

How about ir you mowed
down the entire opposition

pack with an Uri?

Nah. You’d get a pretty

serious talking-to, mind you.

A real finger-wagging. You!

No 4, white! You know per-

fectly well you're not sup-

posed to use that gun on full

automatic. Next time, keep it

to single shots, all right? Or I

might have to give you a

yellow cand.

Actually. I have changed
my mind about Martin John-

son. I said on Monday that

he was a Cro-Magnon: fur-

ther research makes it clear

he is a dead ringer for the

Homo erectus skull found
east of Lake Turkana in

1975. The extraordinary de-

velopment of the brow-ridge
makes diagnosis certain.

Johnson is. I read, a big

man in many ways. Mainly,
it must be said, in terms of
size. In demeanour he re-

minds me ofSpiny Norman,
the giant hedgehog in Mon-
ty Python who stalked the

streets of London as the nem-
esis of Dinsdale Piranha.

You can just see Johnson
walking heavy-footed across

the Twickenham turf, bass-

ing out the terrible words:

’’Dins-dale! Dins-dale!"

Dinsdale Piranha's main
fonn of retribution was nail-

ing people's heads to the

floor. "I wanted him to do H.

like, because I’d

transgressed the

unwritten law."

The Tunes on
Monday had a
nice picture of
Johnson nailing

John Leslie's

head to the floor.

He used his left

boot to do so— 1

do love a forward
who is genuinely two-footed,

don't you? AH his weight
was in the ain and down he
came. Look out larynx.

Now stamping on a
chap's larynx can be as le-

thal as snapping off half a

magazine from an UzL And
the referee was so shocked
and appalled that he felt that

a mere talking-to was not

enough. And so he took
extreme measures: a yellow

card!

And this means that John-
son cant actually be pun-
ished further. This seems il-

logical. considering (hat a
ydlow card is not so much a
punishment as a warning,

but there you go. A yellow

card doses the matter.

Just as Johnson stalks the

field in the guise of Homo
erectus. so beings of the

more recent past stalk

through every comer of
rugby union. The ruling spir-

it is. as ever, what’s-it-got-do-

with-you? Boys will be boys,

let’s all kick the crap out of

SIMON BARNES

6 It’s just

a very

violent

game*

Midweek View

because we generally have
23 pints each afterwards and
that’s the great brotherhood
of rugby union, right boys?
Rugby union is in love

with what is hidden, secret,

set apart. Rugby union nev-

er doses ranks, because its

ranks have never for a sec-

ond opened. 1 1 is the very na-

ture of the sport the for-

wards line up as one man
and blows and biffs are giv-

en and returned in the

many-legged heart of things.

And ear-biting and stamp-

ing and punching and goug-
ing go on because the struc-

tureof the game makes such
things inevitable. Very large

strong men are rolling over

and over on the floor for the

possession of one small

thing and nobody can see

what's going on.

Ruck laws change and
change again but the nature

of a ruck makes laws almost
impossible to write, and.
even if perfectly written, im-

possible to impose with
even-handed-
ness, still less ac-

curacy. Profes-

sionalism has
not created this

climate of secret

violence: it has
merely added
one more pint of
bat's blood to the

cauldron.

In football you
get a yellow card for looking

cross and you get sent offfor

sneezing. The game has
swung the other way. Per-

haps all games performed in

public in front of paying

spectators must do so.

But rugby remains in

thrall to the notion of
secrecy and the ruck is at the

heart of it all. for that matter

at the very heart of rugby.

And, even ifthe will to police

the ruck exists, I doubt very

much if policing it is a

practical prospect Rugby
can’t live with the ruck, can’t

live without iL There wfli be

many more of these cases of
stamping, stud-raking,

punching and ear-biting.

It is simply a very violent

game. That is its beauty, and
its curse. Even if a genuine
will to control the illegal

part of that violence existed

— and it does not — then rug-

by's officials would be forev-

er running up the down esca-

lator. . . with Spiny Norman
rushing down to meet them.

each other and it's all right teeth bared. Dins-dale!

SPORT IN BRIEF

CRICKET: The England
and Wales Cricket Board
(ECB) emphasised yesterday

its intention that the World
Cup in England this summer
should be a carnival, family

affair with no bans on fancy

dress or musical instruments

inside grounds.. It hopes to

attract more women to the

competition. The ECB
announced that OuLspan. the

citrus fruit company, will be
an official supplier to the

World Cup and that it will

undertake research on
women's views about cricket.

A free, magazine called

Bodyline will help them
understand the finer points.

ATHLETICS: Richard
Nerurkar has been forced to

withdraw from the 1999

Flora London Marathon on

medical advice. Nerurkar. of
Britain, fifth in the 1997

event, said: "I’ve struggled to

find my best form in training

and competition and.
following a series of medical

tests I've had over the past

three weeks. 1 haw been
advised io take an extended
period of quiet training."

HOCKEY: Mike Corby. who
has made 59 appearances for

England and 33 for Great
Britain, has been nominated
by the Middlesex County
Hockey Association to stand
for the position of

vice-president of the English

Hockey Association at the

forthcoming annual general

meeting. He is at present

vice-president of the English

Squash Rackets Association

and the world federation.

SPORTS POLITICS; GOVERNMENT TO ANNOUNCE NEW NETWORK FOR TRAINING

Regional centres to groom our talent
JOHN MAJOR'S vision of

Britain having a £160 million

Academy of Sport to groom
stars is finally over. The Gov-
ernment will announce on
Monday thal there will be a

network of ten regional cen-

tres in England, with Shef-

field. once picked as its hub,

now downgraded to becom-
ing just one of these facilities

for training.

Instead of being the glitter-

ing centrepiece for reviving

Britain’s sporting prestige,

only a handful ofsports mil

be using the proposed site in

By John Goodbody

the Lower Don Valley. How-
ever. Sheffield will still house

the centre for sports science,

medicine and research. The
original plan, announced four

years ago by the former Prime
Minister. included an
academy, offering residential

places for 500 young people,

who would improve their

sporting ability while pursu-
ing academic subjects.

The scheme will please

most national governing

bodies, which originally

opposed Major’s plans for a
UK Sports Institute (UKSf)
but had to wait until after the

change of government in 1997

to be heard. David Sparkes.
the chiefexecutive ofthe Ama-
teur Swimming Association,

said yesterday: “We have got
what sport wanted — a series

of network regional sites. But
we have wasted at least two
years in getting there."

Some sports, such as
football and cricket want
their own specialist national

centres, and did not want to

be part of an all-embrating

central academy.
The network of ten regional

facilities, including Bath and
Loughborough, will accom-

modate many outstanding

competitor closer jo their

homes. Hie £160 million of

National Lottery money, origi-

nally earmarked for the

UKSl. will still be used for the

capital projects, but only £40
million will be given to Shef-

field, split between its region-

al facilities and the sports med-
icine and research centre.
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Matchplay tournament promises to be thrilling spectacle
_ . - LEW IGMEm

Westwood, seeded No 5 for the matchplay championship, chips from the banker at the 17th during his practice round at La Costa golf dub yesterday

THE excitement of recent

Ryder Cups has emphasised
golf’s need for a true match-
play event in which the best

players in the world are pitted

against one another in a foil-

field tournament At last the

sport has one. Sixty-four ofthe

leading 65 professionals will

compete in the Andersen Con-
sulting Match Play Champion-
ship. which starts here, this

morning, at the La Costa
resort a few miles inland from
the Pacific Ocean.
The first four rounds will

take place over 18 holes, with

the final being over 36. Some
of the matches are breathtak-

ing in prospect Tiger Woods,
whowon the Buick Invitation-

al tournament ten days ago.

just when it seemed David
Duval was going totake his po-
sition as the world No 1. will

face Nick Faldo, who only got

into the event because Jumbo
Ozaki. of Japan, declined to

piay.“On paperTiger ought to
dust me off," Faldo said on
Monday night. “He is the
world No I and winning tour-

naments all over the place. I

am at the opposite end. But he

is the guy under pressure and
anything can happen at match-

play."

Colin Montgomerie, who,
arguably, could be described

as the world matchplay cham-
pion having won a smaller

version of this event in Arizo-

na last year, plays Craig Sta-

dler. A relatively unknown
player to watch out for over

the next few days is Shigeki

Maruyama, ofJapan.

The 29-year-old competed

for the International team in

Faldo hoping to

cut down Woods
the Presidents Cup last No-
vember and won all five of his
matches against a United

States team boasting several

big-name players.

Lee Westwood faces Eduar-
do Romero. Form suggests

that as Westwood is seeded

fifth and Romero sixtieth.

Westwood is favoured to reach

the second round, though he
knows as well as anyone the

vagaries of matchplay.

"I have not looked past

Romero.” Westwood said

yesterday. "Every match is

difficult You cannot get away
with level par every day. You

From John Hopkjns
GOLF CORRESPONDENT

IN CARLSBAD. CALIFORNIA

hope you do not get a player

who is having a hot day unless

you are having one as well."

Westwood knows about hot

days, in one of the matches he
and John, his father, had at

Worksop, Westwood Jr. then

playing off plus 4. found
himself nine down after ten

holes.

"Lee does not tike losing to

me at anything.” Westwood
snr said. “He will lose to

anyone else, but not to me. It is

something todo with menever

letting him win as a child.”

This is the first of three

events that make up the World
Golf Championship (WGQ.
The other two events are
strokeplay contests, held at

Akron. Ohio, in August, and
Vakferrama, Spain, in Novem-
ber. Prize-money at all ofthem
isenormous—a total of$5 mil-

lion (around £3 million) being

distributed, with the overall

winner collecting $1 million.

Here, even first-round

losers will be rewarded with
$25,000. As this money counts

towards Ryder Cup selection.

WORLD MATCH PLAY FIRST-ROUND DRAW

&
V: r.'

; .fr-. .-V -v :

it means that those players

who are eligible to compete in

WGCevems have an enor-

mous advantage in the race to

represent their continent than

those who do not Ken
Schofield, executive director of

the European Tour, is satisfied

with this, but Severiano

Ballesteros, at present not
even in the top 200 in the

world, is furious.

La Costa is rate of tfiese

spectacularly comfortable and
expensive resorts that are
commormlace in the United
States. The rooms start at $350
per night and there is a state

that costs almost four times

that amount. It lacks nothing

in luxury, but Westwood be-

lieves the course leaves some-
thing to be desired.

“I don't Slink that 40yard
fairways are quite the thmg,”
Westwood,an accurate driver,

said. "Every hale looks like a
driving range. It does not test

every aspect ofyour game."
On the eve of this tourna-

ment there was genuine excite-

ment at what was about to

unfold. The Americans, who
are much more familiar with

strokeplay, are particularly

inquisitive. By Sunday, howev-
er, they should be much the

wiser. This is potentially a
terrific tournament and every
follower of the spon must
hope it lives up to its advance
billing.

www.ptptDur.corn

TEUMSIM
Sky Sports 3, 7pm One)

THE KENYA CYCLING

SAFARI
JULY 10TH - 13TH 1999

irs NOT JUSTA RIDE
IT’S AN ADVENTURE
The Kenya Cycling Safari Chanty Brice Ride 0 an opportunity of a

Bfetimeta experience the excitement of Afnca with its amazmg

variety ol wildlife and spectacular landscapes. You will cycle

through the Great Rift Valley, cross the Equator and visit Lake

Bogona, famous for its flocks of flamingos. On the way you will

cyde through traditional African villages and pass herds of zebra,

giraffe, tmpaJa. hartebeest and Other feseinafing witdWa. You will

pynp out at night and cycle some 350km of altitudes of over

GflOOfL The is no holiday but it is unbelievable fun and you will be

ygigjng vital funds for two charities canng for people vsmi Downs

Syndrome and other serious learning cfisabAties.

,, r,i.^r jrixto&ialcnzatm psck cal! 24-hourH3TUHE 2999 7719814

wts to ' fotf3 Siks b,
'

G3-W37‘ Slsnmore, HAT 4HB

Norwood,
RavensWjfij?

:
1059050
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DOWN'S
SYNDROME
ASSOCIATION

Registration tee £400.00.

Sponsorship £2000

Cup carried off by Scotland
THERE was a surprising

disclosure in Birmingham yes-

terday when it was revealed

that the Solheim Cup next

year is to be held at Loch Lo-

mond and not. as previously

announced, ai Sunningdalc.

Tim Howland, the recently

appointed chief executive of

the European Ladies'

Professional Golf Association

IELPGA). cited "commercial
realities” for the move, “f cant
go into derail on the commer-
cial side.” he said, “but after a

great deal of deliberation and
consultation, with the support

of the Solheim family, the

ELPGA has decided that the

Solheim Cup will take place at

Loch Lomond Golf Club in the

millennium year
”

Howland and John
Solheim, president of the Ping

Corporation, sponsor of the

biennial match between the

By Patricia Davies

women professionals of

Europe and the United Slates,

emphasised that Sunningdale

had been "very understand-

ing". Chris Needham, the dub
captain, said: "We're very,
very sorry to lose the Solheim
Cup, but it goes to Loch
Lomond with our blessing."

Sunningdalc. which cele-

brates its centenary in 2000
and successfully staged the
Weetabix Women's British

Open in 1W. charges a facil-

ity fee. which the ELPGA. a
pretty impoverished body at

the moment, can ill afford. The
move to Scotland is also sup-
ported by Dunbartonshire En-
terprise. which is hoping for a
boast for tourism in the area
and the local economy.

It seems to be a European
trend to take the Ryder Cup

and the Solheim Cup away
from the old-fashioned, tradi-

tional courses, but Loch
Lomond is building a fair

reputation for itself and there

is no doubt that the course,

designed by Tom Wetskopf
and venue for the Standard
Life event the week before the

Open Championship, is in a
magnificent setting. It has
already been extravagantly

praised and Nick Faldo once
called it the best inland course

in Europe.
It also has the advantage of

being a lot farther north than
Sunningdale and. because the

match is being played from

October 6 to & the extra hours
of daylight will be vital. The
only other time the match was
held in Scotland, at Dalmatoy-
in 1992. Europe won - their

sole victory in five attempts so

for.

WORD-WATCHING

Answersfrom page 45

HEDERIGERENT
(c) Bearing or wearing ivy.

The Latin bedera means ivy,

and gerens carrying.

JALAP

(c) A purgative drug obtained

from the tuberous roofs of Ex-

ogoruum (Ipomoea) Purga

and some other convolvula-

ceous plants.

HYGROMA
(a) A tumour containing se-

rum or odter morbid fluid,

bat not pus. A serous cyst

harmattan
(a) A dry parching land-wind,

which blows during Decem-

ber. January and February,

<m the coast of Llpper Guinea

in Africa.

SOLUTION TO
WINNING MOVE

1 J. Bxe3+t 2 Rw3 Qfl*~ 3

Nxfl Rxfl checkmate.
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TELEVISION CHOICE

A swashbuckler’s return
Horobfowenllie Duchess and the Devil

nv.spm

loan Gruffodd returns os Horatio Hombtower in

this third ofa series ofhandsome adaptations from

the novels of naval derring-do in the Napoleonic

Ware. Being the thoroughly decent egg that he is,

Hombkwer not only masterminds the capture ofa

French sloopattempting tobreak the British Keens

blockade of Cadiz, but also pluckily leads his men
thmugh rhe nrrieal ofcapture and, of imprisonment

by the Spanish, rescues the crew ofa ship wrecked

near the prison and surrenders himself
',rT” ,T’ *"

the Spanish because he has ~-
to

his wonfnot to

escape. lt would all be insufieraWy noble if not for

the over-the-icrp behaviour of all around him: to-

night, they include Cherie Lunghi having fun as a

dodgy Duchess and Ronald Pipaip as the hairiest

scruffiest prison governor this side of Prisoner:

CeU Block H.

Jasper Carrott — Back to the Front

BBC1 . 9JOpm (not Scotland)

l don't know what proportion of his material

Carrott writes (half a dozen writers are also credit-

ed), but he certainly understands die dynamics of

stand-up comedy, as demonstrated in this first of

what Is described as his "first all stand-up series

for television" (I could have sworn heV done it

before, more than once). Marking his 30tb anniver-

sary in showbiz, it inevitably reflects his advancing

years. The series is a distillation of material pre-

pared for a long tour, which sometimes shows in

the way he deliversa line or astory afibost regard-

less of the Eve audience reaction; but he is assured
and absorbing, sympatheticand sardonic.

Trouble at the Top
BBC2. 930pm

The first of a new series looks at a Northampton
company,a family business ofshoe manufacturers
facing a tough future after more than 100 years of

existence. The fourth-generation boss. Steve
Pateman, derides on a drastic gamble: be win
oiler the fetish market and produce a range of

Cherie innphi and loanGruffudd star in a

new adventure for Hornjjlower (1TV, 8pm)

boots arid shoes designed to be worn by meH but

made from red patent leather or fake leopard skin.

some thigh-high or featuring sufetto heels

reinforced to rake the weight of a 15-stone man.

Since money for promotion is short, Pateman

derides to model the range himself for the mail-

order catalogue. Some bosses, it seems, really will

-do anything to save their business . .

.

Modem Times: Bookies Never Lose

BBC2. 9pm

A might be unusual to solicit sympathy for a book^

maker, but Robert Davis and Alistair Cook make*,,

"decent fist Of it in this profile ofan East Londoner?

fcarry, one of what might be the last generation of

^dependent bookies who work actually at the race

course. The big companies have been steadily

- out independent operators and the trend

irreversible. Barry has
-

tasted suocess

— posh motor, dining at lop bonds — and was at

one time able to indulge in drinking a bottle of

whisky a day (after work, of course). Now he

nurses a stomach uker and has taken out a second

mortgage to make ends meet; he also has a pitch

miles from the grandstand. It almost makes you
want to place a bet Tony Patrick

RADIO CHOICE

Opera on 3: Peter Grimes
Radio 3. 7.10pm

Strands and sub-strands are one of the rather

tomghffjpera an 3 acquires an^^fevdcf^bel-
ling by becoming part ofthe Sounding the Century
project. But that is undoubtedly justified for ffazer

Gnmes is not just one of Benjamin Britten's key
works; ir is also one of the centmys British clas-

sics, the tale of an outsider in a Suffolk fishing vil-

lage whose tragic foie seems preordained.

Tonighrs live relay comes from the New Theatre,

Cardiff, where Welsh National Opera presents a

new production of the opera. Peter Stein is the
director. John Daszak sings the title role and
Janice Watson is Ellen Orford, Grimes’s only real

friend in the insular community.

RADIO 1 (BBC)

ftJMam Scott Mle 9jQ0 Sunon Mayo 12j00pra Jo Whiey 2.00

Mark Raddffe 400 Chris Moylee MS Nswsbeat BJJO Dave
Pearce 8X0 The Evening Session 10X0 Movie Update with

Mark Komodo 10.10 John Peel. A session by AC Acoustics

12X0011 Sue Jam 1X0 GAes Peterson 4X0 CSve wanen

RADIO 2 (BBC)

GXOam Sarah Kennedy 7X0 Wake Up to Wbgan 9X0 Ken
Boies 12.00pm John inverdate 2.00 Ed Stewart 5X5 Johnnie

Walker 7X0 Itick Banadough 8X0 Mke Honing 9X0 Berry

Goaty's Motown. Alan Freeman presents a new four-part

series Investigating the Motown record label (1/fl lOXOTcpol
the Pops2on 2 (4/13)10X0RichardABnson12X0am Katrina

Leskanreh 3X0 Alex Lester

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC)

5X0am Moroig Reports 6X0 Breakfest 9X0 fteky Campbafl

i2XQpm The Mdday News with Afon Robb 1X0 Ftuscoe and
Co 4.00 Drwe 7X0 News Extra 7X0 John tnverdaie's Footbai
Night Fitii coverage of ail the nighrs action, with commentary
on the tag oama Plus, the National Lottery draw 10X0
bttleiohri 11.00 LatB Mc?il Uve IXOam Up AI Night

TALK RADIO

8.00am The Big Boys Breakfast 9X0 Scott Chisholm izxopni
Jacobs Justice 1X0 Anna Raeburn3X0 Paw DeeteySJMThe
SportZone 7X0 011 Side with Seb Coe 8X0 James Whale
IXOam Ian Coffins and the Creatures of the Night

BXOam Crms Evans 0X0 Russ WiSams IXOpm Ntok Abbot
4X0 Hamel Scott 045 Pets and Geoff 10X0 Marie Forrest

IXOam James Merritt 4X0 Richard Aflen

6XO*m On Air Pefroc Trelawny with music and arts

news, induing a review of last ntghTs Kronos
Quartet concert in Glasgow

9.00 Mastarwodn wffli Peter Hobday. Fasdi (Trvsnpet

Concerfa m D). Schubert
| Porto Sonata <i C.

D840*. Bnnen (Prelude and Fugue), janacek
tMiaa'i. Vohsek iSvmphony n 0)

iorao Artlsi of Urn Weak Pascal Roge
11X0 Sound Stories: Plants— Venus With Richard

Bater inctudes Jean^tarm Angtebert (Sarabaride.
Bom ol Vetm\. flesp^H (The Bath of Venus.
Three Botvceft Pictures): Mozart (Venus's Ana,
Ascamo in Alba). Holst (Venus. The Planets)

l2X0pra Cooraoser of the Week: Copland
1X0 The Raolo 3 Lunchtime Conceit Live tram the

Royal Concert Hail Pierre-Lauren? Aimard. piano
2X0 The BBC Orchestras BBC Philharmonic under

Tadaata Otafca and Vassrf-/ Smaisky. Peter
Dartohm. ptano. hWota Slortqw. bass Leeds
festival Chorus. HuddersKew Chora: Society -

Tchaf-BvsLy (Vayevcxte Ptano.Cancerto No 3 n E
Cat mmer Concert Fartasta tn G): Snostakcivtch

^

(Syr^ioTy No 13. Babl Va/J
4X0 Choral Evensong Live from Liverpool Anglican

Cathedral. Organa and master ol me chonstera
tan Tracey Assis&rt organs: tan Wefts

5X0 In Time Sean Rafferty explores the dance rtiythms
cf Spam with the ptarkst Martin Jones

7.10 Performance on 3: Peter Grimes Live from New
Theatre Cardiff. VVetsh National Opera's new

5L30am World News *L35 Shipping Forecast
5A0 Inshore Forecast EL45 Prayer for the Day
5X7 Fanning Today Ftoal issues, wlh Rachel Morgan
8.00 Today with John Humphiys and James Naught*?
8X5 (LW)YesterdayM Partfomem
9X0 Midweek with the Libby Ptuves and guests

&45 1LW Datiy Service
9-45 (FM) Serist The Spirit Wrestlers Pan three a

vest: to the old Cost-** communihes in the south
10.00 Woman's Hour with Jeer* Munay arri guests
11X0 Cruft* New Sw Cho-ce jl/3)

11X0 Tomorrow at the Same time.
traces the history otihe American i

opera of die 1930s and 1940s (i)

(LW) News HeedBras; Shipping Forecast
12.00 (FM) News 12.04 Youand Yours Consumer

news and tovestigations presented by frlark

Wvrufter and Titrre Rawrfinson

1.00 nte Wortd at One Wtai Nek Oarte
1X0 Board Gone The buanessquc
2X0 The Archers Yesterday's edition tr?

2.75 Afternoon Ptay:Women on Love— Coat
Promotion alworti causes mantel dtitarti**; in

TanSsa Gupra's drama, -nsptrad by Vicky Feavei s
poem Starring Adjoa Anooh, Tony Armatratfaig.

FL* H^per and Rache? Ajtens

3.00 Gartaners1 QoesHonTfcneWyke Regis Horti-

Gutturat Society membas quu Bob FJowetdew^
Roy Lancaster andArms SwdhinbanK til .

3X0Sue ol the Century Stephen ftayfey efflmtnes

creativity ei the kjaa&re world of advertising frt

3.45 This Sceptnd tste Anna Massey narrates pan. 38
of the festotyd Bnfarft u)

4X0 Alin the Mind t

RotBKOn
soap

Pnofessot;Artfttny Clare ekpferes
tho wnas ot the human mind

4X0 Thinking Allowed: The Larger Map Laurie

Taylor meets three people putting Stoke in the >

JiriWHighl

Crafts— The History

Radio 4. 11.00am

Never ignore the obvious is a truism of

programme-making as much as it -is of print

journalism; and dogs, the nation^ favourite pets.

are always a good bet for a series in either

medium. Crufts is at the NEC next month and this

series begins with its origins: a dog biscuit sales-

man came up with the idea as a means of boosting

sales and the first show was at die Agricultural

Halls in Islington in 1886. 1 had always thought

that the obsession with pedigree was a relatively

recent phenomenon but here we discover that

dates back do the mid-19th century and beyondf
There is also some frightening genetic mampula-

1
'

turn detailed in die programme: listen out for the

wotf-becomes-whippet sequence. Peter Barnard

BBC WORLD SERVICE

SXOam The Wbrtd Today7X0 Wortd'Nawo 7.1S Oufloafc 7X5
My Century 8X0 Wortd News 8X5 Westway 8X0 Off the Shafr

Captain Coreflfs Mandofci 8X5 One Planet 9X0 World News
SXSSottods Right9X0WOrtd Ranking9X0 Sports RomcRJp
10X0 Newsdart 10X0 Bntato Today10X6 legal World 1 ixo
Newsdask 11X0 Sports ktiematidosi 12X0pm Wortd News
12X5 Outlook 1245 Sports Round-Up 1X0 Newshoir 2X0
World News 2X5 One Planet 2XQ Meridian Live 3.00 World

News 3X5 Sports. Round-Up 3.15 From Our Own
.

Correspandent3X0Jazzirotazz4X0WorldNews 4.lEkisight

4X0 MufttracJc X -Press 5X0 Europe Today sxo World

Busnass. Report546 Sports RouncMJp6X0 Worid News 6.15
Britain Today exo sporm krtemsBonal 7.00 Wortd News 7X5
One Ptanet 7X0 Legal World 7AS Off Shaft Captain

CareM's-Mendofin 8X0 Newshour 9X0 VMsrtcf News 9.05
World Busswss-fl^flXaBrttalb'Tdday 9X0 On Screen
10.00 World News 10.15 Sports Round-Up 10X0 Multitrack:

X-Press 1 1X0 WCrid News 11X5 OuOook 1200amThe Wortd
Today 12X0 One Planet 12X5 My Century 1X0 The Wbrtd
Today 1X0 Meridian Live. 2X0- The Wbrtd Today 2X0
Evwywman 3X0 The Wbrtd Today 3X0 Sports Round-Up
3X0 Wbrtd Business Report 345 Insight 4X0 The World #

Today £
CLASSIC FM

6.00am Nek Bate/s Easrer Breakfast Soothing muse and
Warmalian updatra 8X0 Henry Kafty. The HaB dr Fame Hour
and CD of the Week 12X0pm Lunchtime Requests. Jane
Markham spins Istenere' lavountes 2X0 Concerto Poulenc
{Concerto for Two Pianos and Orchestra in D rwior) 3X0
Jamie Cnck. Inducing Continuous Classics and Afternoon
Romance 6X0 Nraren^tL Heactihes. arts news and guests
7X0 Smooth. Classes at Seven. John Brunrung introduces
easy-leering sounds 9X0 Evwmg Concert Dwyak
[Symphonic V̂ariations], Rubbra (Viola Concerto), Stenhammar
(Sererude in F major) 11.00 Mann aj Night. Musx: through t9
tha small hours 200am Concerto Poulenc fConoerto tor Two
Pianos and Orchestra in minor) (r) 3X0 Mark Griffiths The
Early Breakfast Show

production of Britten's classic With John Daszak,
tenor. Janice Watson, soprano. Donald MaxweB.
banfone. Ann Howard, contralto, Peter Brooder,
tenor. Chorus and Orchestra of Wbteh National
Opera under Carlo Rizzl Part one . See Choice
8.10 The Original Peter Gnmes. Tom Rosenthal
compares the ongmal Peter Grimes as depicted in
the poem by the eccentric Suffolk poet George
Crabbe lo the one Lhal Bntfen put on the stage
230 Peter unmes, part two 9X5 Postscript:
Doctors of Phtosophy — Monlregne (3/51 9J50
Peter Gnmes. part three —

1045 NSgfo Waves Laura Cumrwig cSscusses
TJ Clark's huge historical undertaking. Farewell
to an fdea which examines the history and
demise of Modernism

UXO Jazz Notes «yn Shipton talks to Cyrus Chesnut
about he rote in the film Kansas City

1200am Composer of the Weak; Dvorak
1X0 ^rough Nl^ includes 1X0 International

.
Radio Archnies A tffi4 recital by the pianist-
Suarosla*/ Rchler 2X0 Vaughan Wffiams (Sea -

Songsj 245 Germream (Concerto aosso No 12 n
D mrtor, alter Coreftl 3.00 Schools: Tme and
Tune sxnj'ocfeiher 3-40 Dance Workshop 4X0

1 ieS Resources 10-12^ nsK>

kS3Ki
,20Sl^n Mazan Contradances.

K603I 5.SO BeOm. arr anon (Concerto in E flat)

mo sS **

^

&30 1Oirislopher Fm-SenonS comedy
ealM,0! Cef1ain CfeCtoSUBSSram^LR McKenna. Margaret D'Arey and Stela

7X0 The Archers Shuia takes her featMMimiHifonSSfiiil
orogidtnme

7-4S ^ ^Bhf- Broadcast
__ Qf Htoman s Hour (rl“° Buertc prasente topical

'

debate, wih Dcrrd Startxy, Janet Datev lanHargreaves and Da-rid
^Ky'

8-45 TaIKs '.Vr,ies with contrasting retoous

2M ^ EasJer ““y taS)1
ssst^ssssras

SSS
nSe

s oaI cl PaBck

McOonneif and St^an
11X0 (FM) Mammon A satmS'So^Sa vrortd of

„^aswaaaas»"ga5f

^

- Wrr, Sector W, 5 ^
1248 Shippers l!wis wortd senrtc.

FR6QUS9CY GUIDE. RADIO 1. FM 07.6-99X, RADIO 2 "FM 08.090.2. RADIO 2 FM a D,-,- .
'

924X4.fi; LW 196: MW 720. RADIO S UVE. MW 693. 90S. WORLD SERVICE. MW 64fi-

^

CLASSIC FM. FM 100-102 VIRGIN RADIO FM 105.8; MW 1197. 1215. TALK RAf3fOMW
TatertMcmwd m*00 Bs9ng» eowpflsd ft” Rosemary SmBb, Susan Thotns<^fc;

< •tens Gregory anti

}
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that’s all mouth and no trousers
U nlite, say. Texas, which

has no homosexuals—not
.soil alive at any rare -

Mancnesier has a thriving eav
community around. Canal;Street
an ana where..community spirit
.mamfests itsdf.nbt by the locals
r^aiiy popping -mtooeach
whers houses for a bowi.df sugar
put byThe locals regularly popping
uJo each other. For these*? you™ don-t getout much, Channel 4
brought the mountain toMuham-
med last night when it finally
dragged its noisy new drama,
Qncer As Folk, out pf the doset
So, did you find the esgserience
more enjoyable than ydutf been
expecting? Fancy coming hack for
more of the same next week?
There’s no getting round the

homosexuality. Treating Queer As
Folk as just another TV drama—
which just happens to feature gays

is like pretending Cyrano de
Bergerac is like any other bloke,
though, now you mention it he

dues seem to have the most
whopping nose, it's funny that I

didn’t notice it before.

Cyrano is half man. half nose.
Butwharmakes him captivating is

that he's a romantic, shy. poetic,

toufrstruek. selfless, tragic man
who is trapped by other people's
obsessions with his hooter. People
cant see past his nose, literally or

- figuratively. 1ft not that he warns
people to actas ifhe doesnt have a
nose, as big as Apollo 13. but he
does want people to. see beyond it
So. if we, look beyond the gayness
in QueerAsFolk, isthere anything
more complex there? Or is it about

.
gays the vmy.JEnianueUe is about
sex — that is, if Sylvia Kristel

didn't get her kit off every four
minutes you’d just as soon go to
bed and read Investor’s Chronicle!!

I think there probably is more,
but Queer As Folk is trying so
hard to taunt primmer viewers
into being affronted that it's in
danger of making the rest of us

slightly bored while it gets its

bravado outofits system. At times
it was tike listening to a precocious

difid.who thinks he’s impressing

tiieworldby using needlessly long

words; most of which he manages
lo -mispranomioe slightly, thereby

fraying the effect a bit

T he whole thing moves along
at a zippy pace (unzippy too.
obviously). It - is sharply-,

written, by Russell T. Davies. Ift

madly glossy (Manchester’s gays
live in lofts so spacious you could
play the FA Cup Final in them).

And — like Sex and die City, •**:

other series which Channel 4 has
been trying desperately hard to

have lambasted by an outraged
press, and which was also set in an
improbably glossy world — it is

well acted: Aidan Gillen, the rich,

handsome 29-year-old around
whom the action (and half of

Manchester's gay community)
revolves, carries his air of smug.

REVIEW

Joe
Joseph

self-satisfied rapture so well that u
makes orgasms seem superfluous.

Charles McDougall's direction is

so fast you need to hail a cab to

keep up.

But so far, it’s slightly

unengaging. If Queer As Folk
didn’t nave the novelty of gay sex,

would anyone have made the

same fuss about it? Or got excited

about it in a positive way. rather
than just because they were

outraged by its depiction of
under-age man-boy sex? It has a
certain cynicism that could just be
a stab at due metropolitan

knowingness, butyou can imagine
it leaving a nasty taste in many
viewers' mouths.

Brighton, of course, used to be
the place to find queers, peers and
racketeers. Now h has Julie

Burchfil. “It is a horrible thing to

say.** said Toby Young in Close
Upr Who Does Julie Burchfll

Think She 15? (SBC2). “but if she'd

been killed in a car crash, about
five years ago, that would have
been perfect. It’s as though Elvis,

or Marilyn Monroe, or John
Lennon hadn't died, and they'd

hung around and they'd become
these awful parodies of them-
selves.’’Can you tell thatToby and
Julie had a small felling-out?

Burchill calls herselfa “one-trick

pony, but I do it quite well”, and
Nikki Hinman and Simon Chu’s
lively documentary seemed to be

wandering if this 39-year-old pony
was now fit only for the knacker’s

yard. Young — whom Burchill

wanted to replace as editor of

Modem Review (the magazine she

mostly financed) with a young girl

with whom she had fallen in love

— was the loudest voice for the

prosecution.

M ost of the other

witnesses seemed to feel

that even if the pony
wasn't quite as frisky in print as

she was in her heyday, she can stfil

kick like a mule in a way that

poorer columnists cant. And with

Burchill you're never sure when
her next heyday might be. Her
career hasn’t traced a conventional

rise-and-fall trajectory. It has
moved, rather, like the bouncing
bomb: every time you think it

might be going under, it leaps

upwards for another bounce. As
she pointed out, there are so many
Burchill wannabes out there that

every now and then an editor

turns up who thinks, why not pay
a little more and hire the real

thing? Her shamelessness,

fearlessness, honesty, and her

pathological need to shock, along

with her unshakeable self-belief,

could produce an unpalatable

cocktail, but her skill is that site

has made them work: often

dazzlingly.

Workers At War (BBC1)
showed what happens when the

staff want more serious revenge

than verbal feuding. Toby Young
took his revenge against BorchiU

tv dosing down her magazine. To
feature in last night's Workers At
War he'd have had lo bum down
her house, too. Here were people
— angry at being sacked, or not

hired, or unpaid — who didn’t

know where to draw the line when
they got mad. It's usually best to

forgive and forget. But it's true that

it's much easier to forgive once
you’ve got even.

6.00am Business Breakfast (33076)
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (7) (12415)
9.00 KDrqy (T) (8688453)
9^5 The Vanessa Show CD (4095328)

10.55 News; Weather fl) <6150892)
11.00 Change That (6177569)

11-

25 Cant Cook, Wont Cook (T) (6147328)
11.55 News; Weather (T) (1320415)
IZXtOpm Call My Bluff (80714)
1JL30 Wipeout (3596427).

12-

55 The Weather Show (T) (48893279)
IDO One CClock News (T) (15502);

.

1.30 Regional News; Weaiter (47515347)

1-

40 Neighbours Mike moves into Ramsay
Strew fT) (25484502)

24)5 Ironside Mark celebrates his graduation,
aid makes a career choice (r) (3541163)

2-

55 Through the Keyhole (r) (7) (5895453)

3^5 Children’s BBC: Raydays (6716162)
3.45 Little Monsters (2683786) &50
ChuckteVlsIon (5427298) 4.10 See It Saw
it (3920892) 4.35 The WRd House
(5580347) 5.00 Newsround (2020415)
5.10 Blue Peter (6672057)

.. 5-35 Neighbours (r) (T) (935618)

Mf- 6.00 Six O'clock News; Weather (T) (279)

6-30 Regional News Magazine (231)

»

Introduces a-seieefionof
i hoBdayJdees (7pm) ..

7JOO Holiday on a Shoestring New series.

Craig Doyle presents the best in bargain
• hoidays (1/6) (I) (4328)

7.30 Tomorrow's World New presenter

Lindsey Fallow reports on a revolutionary

dast^i for crash helmets (T) (415)

SJJOChangkig Rooms Two Knebworth
homes are made over (T) (3076)

&30 Comic ReSef Jukebox (T) (293250)

8.50 The National Lottery: Amazing Luck
Stories (T) (195279) ..

9.00 Nine CClock News; Regional News;
Weather fl) (6237)

9.29 National Lottery Update (669705) .

9-30 IflHHff]
Jasper Carrott Back to the

pnroiOT’l
Front New series.-. The

Brummie funnyman celebrates 30 years

In showbusiness (1/8) (T) (45182)

10.00 The X Files A priest enlists the agents'

help when a young disabled girl's body is

found (7) (763637)

1045 Ruby Wax Meets Gokfia Hawn Ruby
interviews the Hollywood star (r) (21 3637)

11.15 Black and White (3/3) (T) (809569)

11.50 victim of Beauty (1991) A woman
wm whose beauty-quean sister has been

EU abducted sets out to trap the sadistic

ladnappef (T) (756142); .

-

1.25am Weather (5129545) • •

130 BBC News 24 (8707125) . ..

1045 The Slate (T) (213637)11.15 Ruby Wax
Meets Goldie Hawn (r) (203250) HAS Black

and White (3/3) (T) (652873) 1230am FILM:

Victim of Beauty (T) (997545) 1-55 News (T)

(8204458) 2.00-6.00 BBC Nows 24 (5690609).

,7.00am Children’s BBC Breakfast Show:
Tales of the Tooth Fairies 7.0S
Telelubbies 730 Snorks 7J50 The Really

.. . Wkd Show 8.1 8 Rewind 830 Tez-Mania
i &40-Po*ui Dot Shorts &50 Tales of the

Tooth Fairies 9.00 Environment 9.10
What? Where? When? Why? 9.25 The Art

9-45 Words and Pictures IQJJO TeJe-

tubbies 10-30 Nunbatime 10.45 Cals'
Eyes 11.00 Around Scotland 1130 The
Geography Programme 11.40 Science to

Action 1200pm Revista 12.15 Haflo aus
Berlin 1230 Working Lunch 1.00 Brian

1.10 The Travel Hour (r) (9523231)

2.10 International Tennis: The Guardian
Direct Cup First-round highflghls from
Battersea Park (61679540)

2-40 News; Weather (T) (3948618)
2-45 Westminster. PoHica) news (2845144)
335 News; Weather (T) (6889076)

4.00 Kaye (6899453)

435 Ready, Steady, Cook (T) (6892540)
435 Esther Car-lovers (r) <T) (2813908) -•

535 Today’s the Day (7) (6691 1B2] .

530 LtiMne War on Want (rf(Tj (534279)

6.00 Star Trek: Hie Next Generation. TroTs
mother decides to get married (487908)

6.40 Buffy the Vampire Slayer WHfow is

possessed by an evil spirit (T) (243786)

735 Five Go Mad in the Kitchen (296927)
7.30 Sophie Grlgson's Herbs Sage and

onion stuffinge (T) (647)

8.00 The House Detectives Jtiiet Morris and
. -the team provide a gfimpsd into the

hstory of a Cumbria chemist (t) (T) (161 8)

830 WALES: Rick Stein's Seafood
, Odyssey (8/B) (T) (1618)

830 Looking Good with Lowri Turner (3453)

9-00 Ihhumi Modem Times: Bookies
E=22ttl Never Lose A film following

the independent on-course bookie Barry

Dennis (!) (541521)

930

a radical

(930pm)

Trouble at the Top New
series. A Failing family shoe

business gambles on cornering a market
in kinky boots for men (1/6) (T) (513706)

1038 Video Nation Shorts (279863)

1030 Newsnlght (T) (6S3182)

11.15 Comedy Nation Experimental sketches,

with Ricky Grover (201882) •

11.4510x10 Beirut residents' remember..their

city as It was before the war (T) (358540)

1135 Weather (953144)

12.00am Despatch Box (76854)

12J3p BBC Learning Zone:.Open. University:

- Home and Away 130 -looking Glass

'World 130 Our
.
Invisible Sun 2.00

. Schools: Special Needs — Lancinarks:

- , The Carfobean and Coping with the

.CSmale 4.00 Languages: Jtafianissimo

13-16530 Business and Training: RCN
. Nursing Updates' —

• CHracal

. . , Effectiveness: What's the Evidence? 5.45

Open .
University: The Sunbastaws. 5.10

Therapies on Trial &35 Health and
Disease in Zimbabwe

530am FTN Morning News (29366)

6.00 GMTV (7365714).

935 Trisha (T) (5055279)

1 030 This Morning (T) (1 1 153786)

12.15pm HTV News (T) (7722415)

12.30 ITN Lunchtime News; Weather (T)

(27786)

1.00 Next Stop Richard Wyatt, Polly Uoyd
and correspondents review local news
bve from Wotton-Under-Edge (402981

130 WALES: Shortiand Street Chns regrets

his tost opportunities (40298)

130 Home and Away Joey's condition

worsens (T) (26057)

230 Tha Jerry Springer Show Outrageous
US talk show (T) (5474618)

2.45 Supermarket Streep (T) (313075)

3.15 ITN News Headlines (T) (8155340)

330 HTV News (T) (1305853)

335 CFTV: Mopatop's Shop (8050796) 3.35

Teddybears (3766637) 3.45 Jumanp
(6607908) 4.10 Whfeztwtg [6872786)
4.40 Mad tor It (2804250)

5l10 A Country Practice Darcy operates on

Billy's dog (9812347)

5.40 ITN Early Evening News (T) (559347)

. 539 HTV Crimestoppars (539724)

630 Home and Away (i) (T) (884786)

635 WALES: WWes Tonight (T) (738144)

635 WEST: HTV Weather (156540)

630 The West Tonight (I) (927)

7.00 Emmerdale Kelly throws herself at Roy

, (U (2724)

Rov (David Neflson ) and Nick (Adam
Rfckitt} serve al fresco (730pm)

730 Coronation Street IfS judgment day for

the Websters and Roy and Nick resort to
' trading outdoors (T) (811)

8-00 hyMM)j Hornblower The third of four
[V-flfiyfl feature-length dramas
charting the exploits of the seafaring

hero, Hornblower. With loan Gruffudd,

Robert Lindsay and Cherie Lunghi (3/4)

0) (4279)

1030 News at Ten; Weather (T) (93231)

1030 HTV News and Weather (T) (036057)

10.40 The Big Match FA Cup fifth-round replay

highlights (761540)

11.40 Renegade Reno takes on a gang of

cattle rustlers who have injured a friend of

Bobby (874873)

1230am White lie (1991) Gregory Hmes

m stars as a successful political aide trying

to uncover the truth behind his father's

murder. Drama starring Annette O'Toole.

: Directed by Bin Condon (165019)

230 Masterclass Thomas Alien (7402496)

230 Judge Judy Cameras record real-life

court cases (1946800)

330 Trisha Shown earlier (r) (T) (9952564)

430 Videotech: Brits Winners Special

Review of the last week's spectacular

muscceremony (rt (47666380)

430 ITV Nightscreen Behind the scenes of

ITV programmes (88552564)

5.00 Coronation Street (r) (!) (45545)

CENTRAL

As HTV West except. I230pm-1230 Central
News; Weather (T) (8121347) 130 Echo Point
(40298) 130 Tha Jerry Springer Show (T)

(1225908) 2.15-245 Home and Away (T)

(314705) 330-335 Central News fT)

(1305863) 5.10-&40 Shortiand Street
(9812347) 635-730 Central News; Weather
(!) (738144) 1030-10.40 Central News;
Weather (7) (936057) 11.40 Tales from the
Crypt (r) (177502) 12.10am-12.45 Short Story
Ctnema (2048767) 3-10 Trisha (r) (T>

(9955651) 4.10 Central Jobflnder '99 (T)

(4455403) 530-530 Asian Eye (7030748)

As HTV West except: 1 2.15pm-1 2.27
Westcountry News; Weather (T) (7722415)
1237-1230 IDuminations (8139366) 130
Emmardale (r) (T) (40298) 130 Tha Jerry
Springer Show (T) (1225908) 2.15-2-45 Home
and Away (T) (314705) 330-335
Westcountry News; Weather (T) (1305863)
538 Birthday People (5907873) 5-10-5.40

Home and Away (T) (9812347) 630-7.00
Westcountry Live (T) (35705) 1030-1CL40
Westcountry News; Weather (T) (936057)
11.40-12.40 Doomsday (874873)

As HTV Wrist except. 12.15pm-1230 Meridian
News; Weather (7722415) 130-135
Shortiand Street (9582250) 5.1O&40 Home
and Awav fT) (9812347) 630 Meridian

-ilgh: 0 1
630-730 Country Vets (2/6)

(r) (927) 1030-1040 Meridian News; weather
rf) (936057) 1140-1240 Anatomy of

Disaster (874873) 530am-530 Freescreen
(T) (45545)

As HTV West except: 12.19pm AngRa Air
Watch (8133182) 1230-1230 Anglia News
and Weather (8121347) 130-135 Shortiand
Street (9582250) 5.10-540 Home and Away
(1) (9812347) 539 Angfia Weather (T)

(539724)6.00AngHaNews (T) (347) 630-7.00
WMpsnade (5/13) (T) (927) 1039 Anglia Air

Watch (679809) 1030-1040 Anglia News
and Weather (T) (936057) 1140-1240 In

Suspicious Circumstances (>) (T) (874873)

Starts: B30am Sesame Street (r) (47286076)
730 The Big Breakfast (34713540) 930
Ysgollon: Science for Today (29132298) 930
Rat-ArTat-Tat (94831811) 9.45 Book Box
(94836366) 1030 Stage Two Science
(20240328) 10.15 All About Us (20263279)
1030 The French Programme: Channel
Hopping (69527163) 1030 Stop, Look,
Listen (21521434) 1130 Yr Amgytchedd
(95198076) 11.15 Tackling Technology
(95111927) 1130 Powerhouse (7) (40295521)
12.00pm Bewitched (T) (29112434) 1230
Sesame Street (T) (38750521) 130 Planed
Plant (T) (34723927) 130 Roots to Success
(T) (34832892) 1.45 FILM: Laughter In

Paradisa (T) (37353521) 330 CoDectore’ Lot
(T) (81655705) 430 Flfteen-to-One (T)

(81667540) 430 Dishes (T) (81663724) 5.00

naned Plant (T) (64144415) 530 Countdown
(T) (81654076) 630 Newyddion 6 (T)

(54966298) 6.10 Heno (T) (16832705) 7.00
Pobol y Cwm (T) (64164279) 730 Newyddion
(T) (81684453) 8.00 FfermtO (T) (64173027)
830 PaciO (T) (64152434) 9-00 ER (T)

(14919237) 1030 Brookskte (T) (60854144)

1035 Sex and the City (T) (56261182) 11.05

The Reel Story of AMours Air Rage (T)

(67002366). 1135 Mark Thomas Comedy
Product (T) (99308637) 12.10am The Spying
Game (3/6) (T) (32566187) 12-45 La Tom de
Lang Kawf 1999 (20077922) 135 Football
Media: Mezzanotte (66946403) 435 Trans
World Sport (29890632) 530 Dhvedd

CHANNEL 4

630am Sesame Street (76786)

730 The Big Breakfast (38453)

930 Schools: Science for Today (10908)

930 RatA-Tal-Tal (T) (1511250) 9.45

Book Box (T) (1516705) 1030 Stage Two
Science (T) (9752618) 10.15 AH About Us
(9775569) 1030 French Programme:
Channel Hopping (7575366) 1030 Stop,

Look, Listen fT) (3208434) 1130 First

Edfflon VI (8891415) 11.15 TacKbng
Technology (T) (8814366)

1130 Powerhouse (T) (7250)

1230pm Sesame Street (T) (90144)

1230 Bewitched (r) (T) (25328)

130 Pet Rescue (T) (31540)

130 The Three Stooges (rj (13240705)

130 Captain Boycott (1947) Historicalm drama about Irish farmers' resistance to

a tyrannical landowner to the late 19rh

century Wilh Stewart Granger. Directed

by Frank Launder (T) (46199076)

330 Collectors' Lot (T) (705)

430 Fifteen-to-One (T) (540)

430 Countdown (T) (5574786)

435 Rlcki Lake (T) (3138989)

530 Pet Rescue fT) (796)

630 Late Lunch with Mel and Sue Comedy,
cooking and chat with Mel Gledroyc and
Sue Perkins (33347)

7.00 Channel 4 News; Weather fT) (143347)

735 Transition: Lagos Stories The deputy
governor of Lagos State. Koto Buckner-

Akereie, talks about her efforts to improve

social conditions m Lagos (T) (206237)

8.00 Brookskte Ryan sets out to prove Luke's

innocence (T) (6786)

830 The Real Holiday Show A paintfog

hobday to Alicante, sailing in the West
Indies and four days of foxhunting in

Ireland, last in series (i) (T) (8521)

930 ER Weaver applies to be chief, while

Jeanie makes a Sfe-or-death decision

and Hathawayand Evans dash over how
to (real a gang member (T) (1569)

1030 Sex and the City Carrie starts to charge
(T) (91873)

1030 The Real Story of Abrtours Air Rage A
behtnd-the-haaeftnes look at the recent

disturbance aboard a Jamaica-bound
charter plane (30291)

More satire and elaborate hoaxes
with Mark Thomas (11 pm)

1130 Mark Thomas Comedy Product
Includes a piece on a secret America)
listening station (T) (8502)

1130 So Graham Norton With Brenda Blethyn

and Gloria Hunroford (r) (T) (788796)

12.10am boardstupid Snowboarding news
and events (r) (2046309)

1JL45 Le Tour de Lan^cawi 1999 Coverage of

the gruelling 2,000km bicycle touring

event (465729)

1.45 Football ItaBsc Mezzanotte Round-up
of the week's action (75944903)

4.05 Trans World Sport (4429748)

5.00 Defenders of the Wild Europe's honey
buzzards (1/3) (5996632)

CHANNEL

630am 5 News aid Sport With Becky
Anderson (6170788)

730 WideWorid Part four. Teaching children

to enjoy reading (i) (T) (6545927)

730 Milkshake! (6842881)

7.35 Wimzie's House (r); 5 News Update
(3790453)

8.00 Havakazoo (r) (4573927)

830 Dappledown Farm (r); 5 News Update
(4572298)

930 Hot Property (r) (T) (1265434)

935 Russell Grant's Postcards (7990705)

930 The Oprah Winfrey Show (r) (6643989)

1030 Sunset Beach Amy agrees lo return the

emerald fT) (1643182)

11.10 Leeza (4052705)

1230pm 5 News at Noon (T) (4543786)

1230 Family Affairs Yasnun agrees to come
home (r) fT). 5 News Update (9588960)

1.00 The Bold and the Beautiful Grant

confides in Katie (T) (6544298)

130 The Roseanne Show Melanie Griffith

lakes lime off from her new TV series and
working on Woody Allen's (Urn Celebrity

to talk to Roseanne (r) (9587231)

230 100 Per Cent Gold (5733960)

230 Good Afternoon Daily entertainment; 5
News Update (1386540)

330 Menu for Murder (TVM 1990)m Whodunnit about the strange circum-
stances surrounding the death of an
unpopular school PTA president Morgan
Fairchfld and Julia Duiiy star. Directed by
Lany Peeree (9370502)

530 Sunset Beach Shown earlier (r) (T); 5
News Update (1596863)

630 100 Per Cent Quiz (6990705)

630 Family Afhfrs Pete is absolutely furious

with Clare (T) (6981057)

7.00 5 News; Weather (1) (5744076)

730 Champions of Nature Lisa Gould visits

Madagascar, home of the ring-tailed

lemur (T); 5 News Update (6910569)

830 Tsunami: Killer Wave Eyewitness
accounts and reconstructions of giant

tidal wares, reaching 100ft in height and
travelling at speeds of up to 500 mph.
The result of volcanic activity on the sea
floor, these natural disasters have
wreaked havoc for thousands of years

and threaten to do so again (r) (T); 5
News Update (1832298)

9.00 The Name of the Rose (1986) Seatm Connery plays a friar Investigating a
series of mysterious murders at a
14th-century Italian monastery. Jean-

Jacques Annaucfs medieval whodunnit

based on Umberto Eco's bestselling

novel, also starring Christian Slater,

F. Murray Abraham, Michael Lonsdale
and Ron Perlman. Directed by
Jean-Jacques Annaud (T); 5 News
Update (1988811)

1130 MeBnda’s Big Night In With Vidal

Sassoon (7199328)

12.05am UK Raw A homecam adult vrebstte

(2/10) (4644477)

1235 Live NHL Ice Hockey Richard Orford

and Todd MackUn report on the Western
Conference clash between St Louis Blues

and Los Angeles Kings (82895036)

4401he Movie Chart Show News and
reviews (r) (65608019)

535 Move On Up (r) (46434941)

530 100 Per Cent (r) (9535816)

VIDEO Ptu®+ and VIDEO Phi»+ codes
The numben aher each programme are (or VIDEO
Plus* wogran urwM. Just enter the VIDEO Hus*
number! s) for the relevars programmers) *ito year
video recorder for easy tapng.
For more derate cd VIDEO Phot on 0640 750710.
CdUs charged at 2Sp per mvue at al times.

VIDEO Ptot*. 14 BladdarefcTrc. London, SW3 2SP
VIDEO Ph&rW s a registered irademarte of Gemstar
Dewfapment Cdrparatnrv © 1998

PAY TV: SATELLITE, CABLE AND DIGITAL

• For further listings see

Saturdays Vision

SKY ONE
7JMim Cam Duckiia (66621] 7J0 Chris

Evans (6825® &30 HoByvwod Squares

(456181 ftOO Sany Jessy Raphael (55705)

1000 Oprah Winfrey (73540) 11.00 Gmtyi

(BOO70 1200pm Jenny Jones (S6453)

1-00 uad Atxxi YOU tfHBSe) 130
Jeopardy (73989) 2JMSaly Jessy Raphael

(28502) 3JJ0 Jemy Jones (84521) 4J>0

Guflyl (70328) 5J» Star Trek: VOyager

(8827) 6.00 Prance'S tksmbesl Criminate

(2231) *30 Fhends (6811) 7J00 Slrnseons

(6320) 730 Simpsons (2095) 8L00 Mortal

Kon*at Ccnqpes) (215«8 SJ» Tha X Files

a (18070 10JD0 Naked In Wastmnrser

111163) 11J» Friends (71057) 1130 Star,

Trttfc Voyager (27144) 12J0am The C
awnsh (1929^1^0 Long Ptay (7297458)

^ SKY BOX OFFICE
Sky’s pey^arwMrte* roovte chennete.
To view any fim talaphane 0990 800888

SKY BOX OFFICE 1 (Transponder 51)

| The Postman (1B07)

SKY BOX OFFICE 2 fTsanspondar «»
Good WH Hunftig (1B97)

SKY BOX OFFICE 3 (Trenspanda 5®)

a Good S««Ber(1 BBT)

As Good ft* it Gate (1997)

SKY SOX OFFICE 4 (Transponder 58)

The Edge (1«B7)

I F1LMFOUR - _
aoopm Zero De Conduit* (1*»)

(42740® 645 L'AMante flWW
(97656231) *20 The Lett Belli* (1983)

(889330761 . 10J» Subway P*>5)
(6382569) II^KS The .Big BUe p98^
(74366304) 230am Bratedeed (1992)

(5571B161 4.10 living In OMMon tIBOS)

. (2477941)BOO ClDee

SKY MOVTEMAX

SKY PREMIER
nnawr Cocoon (1985) (97969) BJQ
naate hi the Atfc(tfl87) f407g4)1ttjp

doping Ibe Promt** (1997) (78076)

ZOOpmOtd Gringo (198B) (30347) 2J»
swreofl (1986) (58647) 400 Angals In

ne Attic (1997) [167^BOO Keeping fee

rombe (1807) (83724) «0 Been

1697) (25366) 1030 The Pevips Ojm
1997) (6011831 1130 The Portrait.« f
ady (1996) (80320219) 2.1fiam The

urar (1996) (
024477) 4.15 OU Gringo

iwNiwrao)

- 5.15am Ufa, Liberty end the Pursufl of

Happiness on lbs Plenel of the Apes
(1974) (18910000) 7M Femmes-FaUtesp

(87988) 7JOAction Heroes (5388250) 8.15

Mmle Magic (3051186) 9J» Chasing the

Dear(1994) (3961Q 11AO Unwed Mar
(1997) (22540) 1-DOpm Femmes Faiates

(50960) 1JO Action Harass (9004908) 2.15

Usvte Magic (2142B1 8) aOO Chasing the

Deer (1994) (34300882) <40 hienhee

(1982) P5331724) 7JOO Unwed Father

(1997) (96067) &30 B Week hi Revtaw

(0379) 9JK Broken Silence (1997)

(26065) 11J» Rumble In the Bronx

(1996) (B58B3F. 12J30em Random
Bwounter <19971 (3T3729) 2JOS
Temessaa Mghls (1389) (835283) XSO
BAPS (1997) (804632)

SKY CINEMA

Code (IMG) (496896Q) SM HM of Fame:

Kkk DcxirfHS-. (3825096) fiLOO bi Name
OiVy (1*30) (1699969) aOO FlyfcM Uwtt-
smeefcB (1951) (16944341 10-00 Qmflgtt

White Tower (1950) (2063836)

TNT
ftOOpm The Night of the Iguana (1864)

(21035163) 11.15 Smet BH at Youth

(1982} (8G048340) 1.30am RhgoandMe
Golden Pteml (I960) (54307380) 3JJ0

The NigM of B» Iguana (1964)

SKY SPORTS 1

7.00smSports Oa*o 7.15 Wfesliig 8.15

Yoi'ra On Sky Sportsl 9.00 Raong

gjO Aerates 1000 Inside Scottish Fod-

bte 11-00 Fsarax 11JO Toni Sport 12-00

MioOies 12J0 Sndcsa"2J0 Fastrex &00

Insido Scdfflfifi Fwfixfl 4JM Supertxxis

SCO WiKSSng &00 Spats
-

Cenfre &30
. unta iewte»Sporis7J)0 Pool Lee»4840
Ringside 9J0 Unbdteuafale'Spoite. 1800

Sports Centre 10.15Yo/reOn Sky Sports!

11.00 ^aririh Footdai ISLDOem Spots

Certre 12.15 Ya/re On SwSpcrts U»
FACup Specialajo sparesnFoottai 3J0
Sports Centre 845dose

SKYSPORTS 2 ' ‘

7.00am Aeratjlca Qz Slyte 7JO Spot®

Cartre 7J5 Rating News B.13_Fours*

845 Spate Centra 800 Fteh TVIOlOO Golf

Bora Spactel 11JO Motor Racng IJOpm
God Extra Special 3.00 Sports Untended

4JD0 Ptemter Snotear league 800
Watereponn World 7JO Uve FA Cup
FooKral 10-00 Wahasports World 11J0
Urtjefiwebte Sports 1130 Rngside

iJOem World Pool League 2J0 Sports

Derme £15.Close

SKY SPORTS 3 .

l2JOpm World Wtestflng Federatm
ShotgLii 1JO Bah TV 2.00 Boung
Superbocn 3J0 Motor Racmg 5JW Gofl

Extra Special 830 Euapean Tour Golt

Weekly 7.00 Lhe Got iixo Second
finings 11.30 Cbce

EUROSPORT
7J0ern Focoelt Euragoab 9J0 Women's
Alpine £30 Urn Nbrdte Sking 11JO
Terrts l2J0pni Alpine SkSng 1£30 Nordic

Sking 130 Lire Nonfe SMng 230 Lr«
Woman's A(pne SMng 330 jive Tennis

430 Nordic Sidra 830 Live Women's
AJpmrr SMlng 0.15 Start Your Engnes 730
UwTenraa B30 Darts 930 Feiess 1030
Ntxdte SHflg 1135 Stert Your Engines

1230am Ckise

UK GOLD
730am Crossroads 730 Neltfiboure 735
EastEndere 8L30 The Bit 930 The BH 930
When me Boat Comes h 1030 Hxxta
1130 Dales 1135 Neighbours 123Spm
EaatEndaa 130 JuM Bare 2.00 Dates
236 TTw BO 3JS The Bi 335 EasEnders

430 Rhoda 530 Al Creatures Great end
Small 030 Dynaay 730 fooinU Children

730 Dad's Army a20 The Bnttae Empke
930 Man Behadng BacBy 930 Men
Behaving Battiy 1030 Men.BplCMig Bady
1130 Only Foote and Horaea 1235am The

BO 1.15 The B# 1^45 "DaigerfeJd SL45

Shopping mitti Scfeenahop

GRANADA PLUS
630am-SH9tin These Wafa 730 Bowk*

730 Doctor Al Large 030 Baade's About

830 The .Mmy Wives oi Patrick 930
CteHic Ccrtmabon Seeel 930 Emmenteta
Farm 1030 Upsedre Downsian 1130The
GenteTouch 1230pm Classic Coronation

Sto* 1230 EnffflerOata-Faun -130 ThB
Meny wt»e o< PeWek 130 Pjg iho

Mckte230 Uprtan Downetera 330 Tha

Low Baal 430 TheSart *30 Hart toHart

030 Emmadate Farm 030 Cteeste

Coronation Shed 730 Meson. Impossible

Robin wnHams and Matt Damon star in the Oscar-winning
romantic drama Good Wifi Hunting (Sky Box Office 2)

830 Love Bod 930 Classic Camnadon
Street 930 The Comedrins 1030 Jokers

W!d1030 SezLes 1130Men and Motors

CARLTON SELECT
530pm MiafE Cooiong? 530 GnOock
830 London Bndge 030 Get Back 730
Boon 530 Men ol Die Work) 830 Super-

chela 930 Head Over Heels 1030 Saktier

.

Saltier 1130 FBI Street Btoes 1230ea Us
and Them 1230 Gndiodk 130 Close

DISNEY CHANNEL
030am Bear n ihe Eng Blue House 035
Classic Toons 635 Gummi Bears 730
Classic Toons 7.10 Afeddn 735 lOI

Delmahane 030 Goof Troop 83S Ctesare

Toons MSI New Adventures ol Winrae the

Pooh 030 Tha Advertuea of Spot 5.05

Anrnsl She# 0.15 Pocket Dragons 930
Bear tn the Big BUe Hause 935 The

ToomtxuBh Fartey 1030 Bse sue 10.10

Tola TV 1030 The Oarage TOAS P8
and JOtter1130 Sesame Slreei 1230pm
The Adwanoxea ofSpot 1235 Anenal Shell

12.16 Pocket Dragons 1230 Bear in the

Big bLb House 1235 The Toothbrush

Famiy 130 ate See 1.10 Tors TV 130 The

Big Garage 1.45 PB and JO her 230 New
Adventures ol Wmie the Pooh230 Oust*
Pack 330 The Unie .

Mermaid 330 An
Mock 430 101 Dalmatians 430 Hercules:

TheTV Show SLDO Recess S.1S Kpper Ann
530 Smart Guy 030 Teen Angel 030 Boy
Ureas w*1d 730 FUKChM (1997)
830 Dinosaus 930 Honey I Shru* tha

Kids The TV Show 9.4S Home
tmprowmert 1030 Mega Movie Mage
1030 The Wtonder Years1130Touched by
an Angel 1230am Oose

FOX KIDS NETWORK

630am Aduerajres of Dodo 63E Ftewer

Rangers Turbo 630 Paumt Rangers Turbo

635 Spiderman 730 Oggy and tta

Ccdapaches 730 Donlray Kong Country
830 Hero Tulter The Next Mutation 623
Die Incredible Huh 330 iron Man 9.15
Faraasic Four 930 X-Men 1035 Caspe*
1030 Oggy and the Cockroaches iolss
EflkKUawigarrai 1135 Bobby'S World

1130 Lte vetti Late 1133 Home to- Rani
12.06pm Dams and Gnasher 1230
Donkey Kong Country 130 Mcwgt The

New Adventures ol Jungle Book 135 Ace
Ventura 135 The IncreclUe HUt 230 iron

Man 245 FamasUc Four 3.10 X-Men 330
For KBa X- Press 335 Spiderman 430
Goosebumps 435 Hera Turtles The Ned
Mutation 430 Casper 530 Dennis and
Gnasher 530 Ace Ventura 830 Donkey
Kong Country 030 Eek&rwagarea 635
Oggy and the Cockroaches 730 Ctas*

NICKELODEON
630am Recta's Modem Lie 630 Bnro
Ihe Kid 730 CalOog 730 Rugrats 030 The
W*t Thombenys 830 Arthur 930
Chitten's BBC 1030 VWmoe's House
1030 Babar 1130 The Mt©c Sctwol Bite

1130 PB Bear/Antnal ArtBS/Famriy Ness
1230pm Rugrate 1230 Blue's CkteS 130
Bananas in Pytames 130 LMte Beet Srodcs
230 Cbngeraffcng RotaAVontfes/Bod
230 CMdran’s BBC 330 GMdren's BSC
330 Arthur 430 Three Friends and Jerry

430 Rugrats 630 Sfiler Sister 530
Sebrna the Teenage VWch 630 Renford

Rejects 830 Moesna 730 Close

BHAVO
B-OOpm A-Team 930 LAPD 930 Cops
1030 Lats Lounge 1030 Erotic Confes-

sions 1130 FILM: Tha Panic bi Nettle
Paris (1871) 130am Sex Bytefi 135 Erotic

Senes 238 The Late Louvre 235 Caps
335 FUI: UndefaatlMi (1993) 530
LAPD 530 BurttidO 630 Ckse

PARAMOUNT COMEDY
730pm Jermy 7-30 Grace Under Ftre 630
EBen 830 NawsRadre 930 Drop the Dead
Donkey 930 Whose Line b ft Anyway?
1030 Frasier 1030 Cheers 1130 SerieJd
1130 ThB Lariy Sanders Shew 1230am
Lae Night irth David Lenemtan 130 Taa
130 The Criuc200 Dr Katz 230 Ttas and
Ftfi 330 Ntohtfitand 330 Abbot and
Cosrefci 4.00 Ctora

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL
SATELLITE: BpflHWDNtGHT ONLY

730am Btoomberg Hormabon Tdewaon
830 Swings 830 Batttestar Galectica

1030Quantum Leap 1130 Dark Shadows
1130 The -Ray Bradbuty Theatre 1230pm
The Twight Zone 1230 Tha Twfllgni Zone
130 Tates al the Uncapected 130 Tales oi
the IJheipeciad200Amazing SurtH230
Mywones, Magic and Mnttka 030
BaMdstar Gnlacfca 430 The hroedUe
iUi S30 Sqhtnga 830 Time Trax 730

Quantum Leap B30 The Flash 930 PSl

Fedor Chrondos of the Paranormal 1030
FHJte flie Ruanfag Man (1987) 1230am
PSl Factor. Chronicles ol ihe Paranomnel

130 FILM: Swamp Thing (1382) 2.45

SoFocus Special 330 The Twagtx Zone
330 Darti Shadows 430 Close

HOME & LBSURE
630am Today's Goumei 630 Graham
Ken 730 Room Service 730 The Patted
House 830 Wedding Story 830 A Baby
Story 930 Smpty Patting 925 The Home
and Ursue Hour 930 POtted History vWh
Antony Hem 1030 Retd Gardens 1030
Coofcseoi wuh Greg and Max 11.00 The
Diceman 1130 Fishing Anstrais 1230pm
Our House Down Under 1230 Anhques
Trad 130 Our House 130 Hometme 230
Nbw Yankee workshop 230 Home Again

with a* VSa 3.00 This Old House vwh
Srewe and Norm 330 Go Fishing 530 Real

Gatdene

DISCOVERY
430pnr Rex hkrt Ftefung Adventures 430
Waftar'E World 530 Wheel Nuts 530
Treasure Hitters 630 WflcMe SOS 630
Uffld Dogs 730 The Etogm SaMion 830
Arthur C Clarke's Mystouus Universe 930
Creauras Fantastic 930 Cfertxs 01 die
Gods Ihe Mytaence Contlnua 1030 The
Curse ol Tutankhamen H30MastarSpea
The Deafly Gama 1230am Dead Sea
Scrote. Ufwaveing the Mystery 130
TreaBure Hunters 130 Wheel Nuts 230
Ctose

ANIMAL PLANET
1230pm Tota»y Australia 130 Nahn
Watch w4h Jukan Pettller 13Q CracodDe
Hunter230AMrt TV230 HumarVNbture
330 Henys Practice 430 Jack Hanna's
Zoo Lite 430 Animal Doctor S30 Pa
Rescue 530 Crocodta l-kuler 830 The
New ArtrerAses of Brack Beauty 630
Lasae 730 Rettecovay of the World 830
Animal Doctor830Homo Tales930 Going
WU 930 Emergency Vets iCLOOCrocorfle
Hunter1130 VWdufc ER 1130 Emergency
Veto 1230am Oose

HISTORY
430pm The Cwl War Tha People's

Reeottion 530 Classic Cars Volvo 830
Secret Moulds of Prehttorta America 730
Wartiorse The Iron Horse

CARLTON FOOD
930am Food Network Deflv 930 Canon's
Kitchen Cofege 1030 FeeaB ot the Wbrid
1030 Alive and Cookng 1130 What'a
Cooking? 1130 A Skce ol Ihe Action
1230pm Food Network Defy 1230
Scotland's Larder 130 Caron's Kdcten
Cofege 130 From the Grand Up 230
Mnduta't totem Kitchen 230 Food Network
Daly 930 Loyd’s Loustana 330A Sloe ot

the Action 430 Thoroufliiy Modem British

430 Chez Brum 530 Oose

LIVING

UOem Try end Crew B20 Johnson and
Friends 830 Greedysewus and the Gang
630 Tiny Tales 6v45 Phfloen the Frog 630
Rota Dot Shorts 730 Practical Parenting

735 Professor Bubble 730 Cattxi 73S
Bug Alert 7JB Practical Parertmg 830
Barney and Fhends 82S Babaioos 830
Catou 835 Tny and Crew 830 Radical
Parercing 930 Can't Cook. Won't Cook
930 The Roseanne Show 1030 The Jerry

Sponger Show 1050 Many Ranch 1130
Broctatde 12.10pm AmrnBi Rescue 1230
Ftescue 911 1.10 Specfed Babies 130
Beyond Belial Fata or Fttron 2.10 LA Law
3.10 Living Room 430 Mchael Cole 4-50
Ro tenda 040 Ready. Steady. Cook 6.15
Tha Jerry Sponger Show 735 Rescue 911

735 Arena) Rescue a.10 Maury Povch
930 FILM: Burfed Secrets (1996) 11.90
San Lie Down Under 1230am Ctose

ZEE TV
5.00am Lely Pep 330 Muse Fra 630
Out and About 830 Yoodfe-Ae-Oo 730
Faih Chretien 730 News 830 IntSa

Bi£3iess Report 830 Satiaab930 Rshtey:

Trie Love Stores 1030 Sofia 11.00
Aastena 1130 Parampara I200pn
FBJtt DMA Day saudey 330 Zee Etangia

330 Han Paancri 430 AMsr Btibai 430
Ek Mnute 530 Jungle Boclt 530 Gurasn

NATIONALGEOGRAPHIC aooTopnj theTops 630BanegAttt Baal

730 ^1 to^ 730 0'S My ChOrCfc
730pm Scarlet Skkffi 730 BaC: bland fl
Artists 830Man Eatere The S&enan Tiger— Predflor or Pray? 930 Ron Havw.
Pfeetance n a Wbrid ot Rsk 1030 B*er
Women 1130 On ins Edge. Trie Last wnd
Rwr Rids1230m Extreme Earth. Hood1

830 News 830 Amanai 9.oo Hawsain
1030 Mro Pe Dda 1030 Wfll 11.00
Pimksttara 1230am News 1230
Tandoon Mas® 130 Zee Bangta 130 Ra
ahat230HUH: Taflli IIOviK Dnafl 430
Val No Vatesaar

V
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Favourite for 1,000

Guineas sustains

fatal injury on gallops

GOLF 46

World’s finest gate
in California for

ultimate test of skill
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Old guard comes under heavy fire

Baron seeks

to drive
RFU forward

By David Hands, rugby correspondent

FRANCIS BARON. tile

Rugby Football Union's (RFU)
chief executive for no more
than five months, delivered a

withering critique yesterday of

the ills that have cost the RFU
so much in financial and
moral terms. “If this were a

pic.” Baron said, “heads
would have rolled long ago.”

It is Baron's brief to make
the RFU the “financial

powerhouse” of rugby in the

British Isles within the next

three years. To do so. he must
drag It out of the morass of

bureaucracy and debt that has
accumulated over the past

four years and restore the

authority that once came natu-

rally to the country that found-

ed the game but whose popu-
larity in world terms has

never been lower.

He painted a bleak picture,

when he joined last October,

of demoralised staff embrac-
ing a “culture of resignation",

of a lack of responsibility and
accountability or of any for-

mal business'plans, of regular

reports from the union's

different areas within a
governing body including 56
committees generating a

“mountain of paperwork".

Although the union has
budgeted for a E1.4 million

loss in the present financial

year. Baron estimates that it

will be more like £23 million.

and the next." It is his task to

convince a special meeting of
the union on March 28 of the

need to reduce the council

members to around 43. to re-

duce the number of commit-
tees to three and to strengthen

the existing constituent bodies.

When Rogers, as a player,

sat on Sir George Mallaby's

review of the RFU in 1972, the

union's turnover was
£130.000. Now it is more than

E30 million and has the poten-

tial to be ten times that figure

if Baron, who has already

slashed staffing levels by

nearly 20 per cent, can achieve
his “lean and focused" man-
agement levels and offer the

union's potential commercial
partners a governing body
“organised in a way they can

understand and respect".

Nor the least of the union's

woes has been the increased

amount of money paid to

consultants and lawyers; over

the past two years the RFU
has lost £103 million yet in-

creased staff by 59 per cent

and. in the past financial year,

legal fees doubled to £520.600.

Since then, the union has been

given legal costs and the poor

financial return from Eng-finandaJ return from Eng-
land's World Cup qualifying

games at Huddersfield. Budge
Rogers, the RFU junior vice-

president who has produced a
report on the future structure

of the union, was equally

sombre.

“I was appalled, returning

to the game after a long time

away, by what had gone on in

the RFU Council." Rogers

said. “Discussion of minutiae

by over 50 people, not just at

one meeting but at the next Baron: bleak pictureBS OEES

No 1649

ACROSS
I Killing the king (8)

7 A snap (5)

8 Future generations (9)

9 Droop PJ

10 Fight of honour (t)

11 Withdraw (heresy) (6)

13 London suburb; type ofcome-

dyW
14 A reflector (6)

17 Elaborately decorated (6)

18 Rough edge West Country r

sound (4)

20 Swindle: pain: college serv-

ant pj

22 Government admin
(street) (9)

23 Make straight (5)

24 Keep in mind (S)

DOWN
1 Swift (5)

2 Mrs —. wrote Cranford (7)

3 Head of kitchen (4)

4 (Spout) rubbish (6)

5 Littoral: freewheel (5)

6 Less smooth (7)

7 Egypt monument (7)

12 Mysterious (7)

13 Mournful; type of couplet (7)

15 Edible plant; crowd-scene

word (7)

16 Dismantle (camp, set); pin-de-

molishing bowl (6)

17 Whence Masefield* quin-

querent? (5)

19 Governor (5)

21 Historian monk: sounds (ike

droplet (4)

SOLUTION TONO 1648

ACROSS: I Hqjworih 5 Hope 7 Recurrently S Span

0 Extant Entomb 13 Hag 14 Derive 17 0boisi

in wire ]9 .Megalomania 20 Next 21 Kingship

nowN- 1
Hogshead 2 Wren 5 Round the dock 4 Here we go

'

5 Honest 6 Phlegm 7 Rafter tl Olivia 12 Butter

5^1 5 Effete 16 Intact 18 Hiss

THE^-T1MES BOOKSHOP
ES CTOSSWOflOmx» *OW AVAtlAJSZE

RUT in >T0fcU3»iwt* ,re*'*‘;vn .'J '«*

fined twice by the Internation-

al Rugby Board (IRB), quite

apart from the brief period

when England were suspen-

ded from the Five Nations

Championship.
“We want to restore good

working relationships with

the IRB and are considering

the best way of achieving

that." Baron said. He also

hopes to sit down with his Five

Nations colleagues to discuss

the accord over the

championship, after Eng-
land* failure to acknowledge
it swiftly enough caused the

temporary rupture last month.
It clearly remains an irritant

to England that the contribu-

tions of France and. next

season. Italy to commercial
arrangements for the champi-
onship have yet to be defined.

“We are not going to adopt a
passive attitude going
forward,” Baron said, in an
acknowledgement that since

Ik took up his post, the RFU
has been firefighting on
several fronts. Yet his manage-
ment board has yet to

determine its stance on
payment of IRB fines —
administered over the

complaint by English dubs to

the European Commission
and the Anglo-Welsh series —
and must do so eariy next

monthwhen the appeal period
will have ended.
“We are maintaining a

dialogue with the IRB because
we both want to find die right

way forward." Baron said. An
appeal would only add to the

union* mounting legal costs,

as would any further disputes

with leading dubs in the event

of. say. Bristol pushing
through a wholesale merger
with London Scottish or

Cardiff buying into an Allied

Dunbar Premiership dub.
Baron acknowledges the loop-

Jordan gave warning yesterday that Hill may retire from Formula One racing ifthe formerchampion is not satisfied with his success orform

holes existing in rugby's regu-

lations. which were framedTorlations, which were framed for

a less commercial — and liti-

gious — era. but insists that

new rules cannot be rushed
through if they do not take

account of national and
European law.

Simon Barnes, page 45

DAMON HOI could walk
away from FormulaOne ifhis

season collapses in failure and
without victories, according to

the man who is paying him
£5 million to drive this year.

Eddie Jordan yesterday
weighed up the prospects of

the 1996 world champion alter

last season when his fortunes

veered from near disaster, and
threats of retirement, to ecsta-

sy with a maiden win for the

Jordan team at the Belgian

Grand Prix.

Farfrom a burden being lift-

ed, Jordan, and Hill, now find

that expectations have been

raised and the team will be
thought of as having failed ifit

cannot do better than last

season when it showed
spectacular improvement in

performance. Hill goes into

the first race on March 7 in

Australia as the oldest driver

in Formula One at the age of

38.

the end of the road for the former world champion

Nobody knows better than
the Englishman that time is

not on his side, though he re-

mains insistent that a last

championship is not yet be-

yond him. However, there is

only a year left of Hill'S

contract with the team, and
Jordan is realistic enough to

understand that Hill will not

be satisfied with a lukewarm
season running in themidfield

while the championship is

contested by old adversaries,

such as Michael Schumacher.
Jordan believes Hill would

prefer to retire than face an
extra season with little pros-

pectofvictory. Worse still. Hill

faces the added pressure of

knowing he has to outperform
his new team-mate, Heinz-

Harald Frentzen. the man

whoreplacedhim at Williams,

if he is to dispel any lingering

doubts over his ability.

“Ifhe does a good job for us.

we will want him to stay."

Jordan said. “Ifhe doesn'tdo a
good job. then I think he wflL

not want to. He has a much
stronger character than people

think but if it is not going well

and it all gets on topof hbn, he
will deride to go."

Jordan and nis team certain-

ly do not want Hill to leave

and Jordan believes die

former champion is in die
mood to improve on the suc-

cess of last season. In spite of

winning a championship and
most of his races with Wil-

liams, Hill brought Jordan a
maiden victory after the

team’s eight seasons of trying

— a success that cements his

placeIn die team’s history. - -

“When he is sitting with his

grandchildren on ins lap; -he

will probably think baric that

probably the greatest win of
his career was with Jordan,”

Jordan said. “Everybody

expected Damon to win at

Williams, but bringing. Jor-

dan. a middle of the pack
team; to a anertwo finish is a

‘ credit to him.
“We are getting good vibra-

tions from Damon, and he
says there is no comparison be-

tween die car he started with
lastseason and the one he wiU
take to Melbourne for the first

race. He has worked hard
with the team and be is happy
with the changes we have
made and the waywe are look-

ing at the season,i ..hope he
wffiariualty improve tinsyear _

because we want to be one of

the top three teams."

As Jordan spoke in his
1

factoiy outside '. SDverstone,

British American- Racing
(BAR) was oh the track unveil-

ing the compromise livery for

its new cars. The team was or-

dered not to run its cars in two
separate liveries with the coF
ours of different cigarette

brands belonging to owner.
British American Tobacco.

’pie team’s answer was
paint . the cars in half one

.

colour and half die other, a
scheme BAR hopes wiU pacify V
sponsors, thought to be plough- ",

ing E350 million into the new- -y.

est team on the grid. It will not

be enough, though, to prevent -

the team appearing in front of £
the FIA, die sport-5 governing

body, faring a disrepute .

charge for challenging the

rules on car liveries.
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Tottenham looking to

extend cup sequence
WHEN George Graham is

happy, he exudes a warm
glow and a smile bordering on
smugness. Graham, die Tot-

tenham Hotspur manager, is

smiling a lot at the moment
and has every right to as he
leads his side into their FA
Cup fifth-round replay against

Leeds Uratcd. his former dub.
at White Han Lane tonight.

Since Graham left Elland
Road in October, he has revi-

talised a team that was drift-

ing nowhere under the appar-

ently haphazard guidance of

Christian Gross. Not so much
in the FA Carling Premier-

ship. in winch a series of

draws have restricted their

progress, but in the krwckout
competitions, in which they

have not lost in II matches this

By Rissell Kempson

Tottenham reached the final

of the Worthington Cup last

week when drey defeated

Wimbledon 3-0 at Selhurst
Park. They will play Leicester

City at Wembley on March 21

and victory this evening would
ease them into the FA Cup
quaner-finais and a tie away
to Barnsley, from the Nation-
wide League first division.

Graham, as always, advises

caution. "Let's no: get carried

away yet," he said yesterday.
"We’ve come a Seng way in the

past five months, probably
farther than I expected and
with more success than I

expected, bur let's not get

greedy. Getting to Wembley' is

a bonus.

“There are still a lot of

United deny making
offer for Rivaldo

things to be done, a lot of

things to achieve, and time is

the only answer when you’re
building something. The
players have been fantastic

They’ve had a really hard
programme and their mental
attitude has been good. But 1

still need a bigger and more
talented squad."
Tottenham have played 13

league and cup matches since
Christmas, none of which they
have lost. Leeds have been on
the go. too, playing only one
game fewer over the same pe-
riod. and have held up remark-
ably well considering tire

number of injuries that David
O'Leary, tire manager, has
had to contend with. O'Leary’s
younger players have filled the
gaps admirably and will have
learnt much from their experi-
ences.

Lucas Radebe, the Leeds cen-
tral defender, embarks on an
exhausting schedule of three
games in six days thisevening.
South Africa have given him

the rails
AXANLEE, above, is it*

become the taring-

correspondeotofTfre-y

Tfmes. Lee, 44^ has been

MANCHESTER UNITED
yesterday denied that they

had made an offer for Rival-

do. dir Barcelona forward,

even though the player
daisied that be had rejected

advances from the dub.
United were reported to

have Launched an CIS million
bid fordie Brazil internatioo-

aL However, a United spokes-
man said: “There is no truth
In this — it fa nonsense."
Josep Maria MingoeQa.

Rivaldo’s agent provided
details of the supposed offer,

which would mean United
having to pay up to £66 mil-
lion to release Rivaldo from
his contract at Barcelona.
Alex Ferguson, the United

manager, is an admirer of

Rivaldo. bid there would
appear to be little point in

tryingto prise hhn awayfrom
the Non Camp now, for
Rivaldo would be ineligible
for the European Cup.

Liverpool moved swiftfyyes-
terdayto end speculation sug-
gesting that Michael Owen
had reached an agreement
with Lazio drat, if be deckled
to leave Anfidd, dte Rome
dub would have the option of
first talks. "Michael has
assured ns (hat he has not
made any agreement with
any dub to talk to them now
or in the future." Ian Cotton,
a Liverpool spokesman said.

permission to play at White
Hart Lane but he must leave

after thegame and fly toJohan-

nesburg. where he will play

against Gabon in the African

Nations' Cup on Saturday.

He returns to England over

the weekend in time for

Leeds's gameagainst Leicester

City on Monday. "I'm hoping
to get some rest along the way
so ill be OK for tire matches,”
he said.

“It's part of my life, you have
to get on with it. After its over.
I nope 111 look bade on it and
be proud of what I've dare."

cotresporKteritskreG-;-
-

1988,wheitfre ^.'-V

succeeded John ‘D - '
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woodcock, and takesup

tharehis trffw new post

forone ofihe Mghfigftts

ofthe raring cateodar,;
^

the; Chettenhapifiasbyri;

ntotiponttw

Lee, vdtohosbflon ..

andtnvoXwnentlrt
.

racing. He jstte'authdr

of several books ion
;

rarin&fockaft^the ’

acclaimed biography of
Rad.Wrftec Lamboum,

Ronaldo struggles, page44
Rovers dig deep, page 44
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TnJMBOK: Sto 5aats 2. fan

our LOWESTUNE RENTAL
This offer Is. exclusive to 1

Normally £19.99 per mbnth.
. SAVE £84. per year

end: not 20 but
IOO minutes of

FREE calls per month
FREE

Erieseon GA628 GSM phone (Saving £101

FREE
100 minutes of off peak cads par month

(Saw up to ESQ par jnra)

FREE
3 Coloured Fashion Panels

(saving £30.00)

FREE
Portable hands^res ear kit .

(swing £4540)

FREE
Car chargor (saving £20.00)

FREE
Lather Casa (saving £20.00)

FREE
Naxl day delivery

cauo GJUOS GSM

L • 1 ^ ' 4
-

d i 1 e c t

O vodafone
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